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‘ Mamma’s little darling 
In his cosy chair.”—Page 230.
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Oh Thou, Whose hand hath led me in the past, 
Upon the threshold of another year 

My eyes in humble faith I upward cast.
And ask Thee still to let me feel Thee near.

Thou knowest, oh Lord, how poor and weak I am ;
How apt to wander from Thy path astray ;

Now pardon all the past through that blest Lamb 
Who shed His blood to wash my guilt away.

I feel the years are slipping from me fast.
And Time is hastening on with tireless wing. 

My years seem only like a day gone past ;
This life, alas ! is such a fleeting thing.

Full soon the years must have an end for me, 
Nor do I wish for ever here to stay.

Some one, I know not which, the last will be ; 
When Death will claim my body as his prey.

Then may I use the years as they are given 
As steps to bring me closer still to Thee ; 

And learn to live on earth the life of heaven. 
That men may see Thy image, Lord, in me.

Help me that I may glorify Thy name 
Through all the span of my remaining days ;

And henceforth may it be my only aim 
To make my life one grateful song of praise.

David Lawton.
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Ronald JDlayton’s ^VIistakes,
AND HOW HE J'A.ENDED THEM.

By M. A.’Paull, Author of “ Tim’s Troubles,” “ Blossom and Blight,” &c., &c.
CHAPTER I.—Called in.

BITTERLY cold winter’s day, yet all glorious with sunshine : sunshine 
which made the winter landscape one magnificent display of jewellery. 
Bracelets of diamonds, more brilliant than ever adorned the wrist of 
royal beauties, hung carelessly from the bare arms of shrunken old 
trees ; festoons of pearls depended from blackened walls and brambly 
hedges—the very cottages were roofed in with glittering alabaster, or 
their thatch was crusted with thousands of gems.
The sky itself all lovely sapphire, and cloudless as summer ; the pure 

snow on the fields and hills for miles and miles one glistening carjDet, soft and 
beautiful as a poet’s fancy. The robins were singing gaily, rejoicing in this winter 
brightness, their own vermilion breasts in exquisite contrast with the splendour of 
the whiteness amongst which they sang.

Some few miles away, the thickly-planted houses and chimneys of a large manu
facturing town were dimly visible, canopied with smoke.

In a large playground a group of merry boys were busily occupied snowballing 
each other with such eagerness and avidity that it amused a mere onlooker to see 
them. Shouts of laughter and cries of disgust arose as the cold missile struck 
face or neck ; merry jokes, the noisiest of noisy mirth, went on uninterruptedly 
in the playground ; the boys, spite of the keen frost and snow-covered ground, 
were rosy and glowing with health, spirits, and exercise. There were fully twenty 
of them, ranging in age between twelve and seventeen years, and they presented 
a fair specimen of ordinary middle-class English boys.

The white balls were flying thickly through the air, and all present were eager 
in the game, some gathering up the soft white flakes at their feet into thickly- 
rounded masses ready for use ; some stooping to evade the on-coming ball ; some 
throwing with unexpected vehemence at the unfortunate wights whose eyes were 
turned from that particular direction.

One young man, an usher, took part in the game, giving and receiving the balls 
with equal good humour, and apparently as great a promoter of the fun as any 
boy present.

A door at the end of a passage leading from the house opened on to the play
ground, and an elderly gentleman appeared thereat, and said—

“ Mr. Hutchinson ! ”
The noise was so great in the play-ground that no one heard ; the elderly gen

tleman raised his voice and called—
“ Mr. Hutchinson ! ”
But Mr. Hutchinson was throwing himself back, laughing heartily at the success 

with which his ball had exactly caught the neck of a merry-faced, bright-eyed, 
roguish-looking little fellow, whose quick aim had hitherto disconcerted dmost 
every one of his companions ; and the usher’s mirth was echoed by all the boys, 
not even excepting the recipient of the snowball, who, as he tried to dislodge 
the snow that had penetrated even inside his upturned jacket collar, said mis
chievously—

■ i
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“ That’s too bad, it’s awful cold, but I’ll be even with you yet, Mr. 
Hutchinson.”

A shout of laughter rang through the playground as both boy and usher ran to 
gather up more snow and renew the combat. But again, and this time much 
more loudly, the elderly gentleman at the door shouted, “ Mr. Hutchinson ! ”

The usher abruptly let fall the half-formed snow-ball from his fingers, and hur
ried to the door.

“I have called you three times, Mr. Hutchinson,” said the gentleman, a little 
peevishly, feeling by no means so warm as the glowing bright face of the younger 
man bespoke him to be.

“ I beg your pardon, sir ; we were playing so noisily, I did not hear you.”
“ Tell the boys to moderate their play. Come yourself to the library, and bring 

Clayton with you : no stay, come yourself first ; you can return for Clayton.”
The gentleman immediately retreated. The usher went back, and the boys 

gathered around him.
“ What did he want, sir ? ” asked one.
” He, who is he ? Pronouns are only properly understood when a noun has 

been first mentioned,” said the usher.
“You know, sir—Mr. Barrett ; ” said the boys.
“ He wanted me,” replied the usher.
There was a groan of disappointment.
“ My dear boys, you can’t expect Mr. Barrett to pay me to do nothing but snow

ball you,” said the usher with a merry laugh. “ I never heard of a man getting 
his living quite so easily as that. He wants me, and he wants you not to be quite 
so noisy.”

“Oh ! I daresay ; it makes his great head ache, I suppose,” said one boy, rudely.
Mr. Hutchinson at once turned away from the speaker. “You remember,” he 

.said, addressing the other lads, ‘‘ I only care to play and talk with boys of good 
feeling and gentle manners ; impudence is never worth replying to. I trust to 
you to play as Mr. Barrett wishes.”

So saying, he too disappeared through the door. The boys recommenced 
their game, but with abated interest.

In about ten minutes the door into the playground again opened, and Mr. 
Hutchinson with a very changed, grave face, called :

“ Ronald, Ronald Clayton, you are wanted.”
The bright-faced boy with whom he had been at play at the first interruption 

now came forward, the others grouped themselves around him. But the usher at 
once drew the boy’s arm through his, and led him away without speaking, and 
closed the door behind them.

“ What is it, sir ? ” asked Ronald, when they were alone.
“ Bad news from home, Ronald ; your father is ill.”
“ Not dead, sir?” asked Ronald, trembling from head to foot.
“ Dead, oh ! no, but ill, so that he has sent for you. Mr. Barrett will tell you 

particulars.”
In tl.e library sat Mr. Barrett, in a luxuriantly-cushioned chair, his feet on the 

fender before a blazing fire. He looked up as they entered.
“ Ronald Clayton ! ”
“Yes, sir.” Ihe boy’s teeth chattered, though he stood in the comfortably 

warmed room, as they had not done in the frosty snowy playground.
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“ I have had a letter from your father, written by his housekeeper, to say he is 
very ill, and wishes you to return home at once. A train leaves here at ten ; you 
can catch it if you are quick. Mr. Hutchinson, you can see him off from the 
station.” 4

“ Shall I go with him, sir?” asked the usher. “ Would it not be best ?”
“ It is not necessary,” said the schoolmaster. “You remember what I have 

just told you.”
“ Perfectly,” said the young man, “ but if you can spare me, I should like to go 

as a mark of affection to Master Clayton.”
“ You may go,” said the schoolmaster, but his tone was cool and unsympa

thetic. The boy looked in surprise from one to the other. Hitherto Mr. Barrett 
had shown himself so .anxious about his welfare and alive to his interests 
that he was extremely puzzled what could have happened at home to so change 
him.

“ Good-bye, Ronald Clayton,” said Mr. Barrett, extending his hand, “ You 
must make haste, or you will lose your train.”

“ Good-bye, sir. But shan’t I come back, sir ? ” he added.
“ We must not stay to talk, Master Clayton, or you will miss your train.”
Mr. Hutchinson again drew the boy's arm through his, and led him away.
“ Can’t I say good-bye to them all ? ” asked Ronald outside the library door, 

his lips quivering and tears starting.
“ There isn’t time, dear laddie,” said the usher, tenderly. “ As it is, we must 

run for it.” And off they started to the station. They were alone in their 
compartment, and on their way, when Ronald said, after some minutes’ silence—

“ What does it all mean, Mr. Hutchinson? Why hasn’t father sent the car
riage for me, and whät has changed Mr. Barrett so ? He used always to be so 
kind, and I shouldn’t have thought he would begin to be unkind to me when my 
father was ill.” The boy’s words ended in a choking sob.

The usher drew him to his side, and laid the young head affectionately on his 
shoulder.

“ Ronald, dear lad, I think I can tell you and give you less pain in 
the telling than anyone else who will care to do it. Your father is a poor man. 
He has speculated in his business, risked the bulk of his property, and lost. I am 
afraid there will be very little, if any, money left for you.”

The boy burst out—“ Then shall I never come back to you again? Oh, Mr. 
Hutchinson, and I love you so !”

“ Nay, Ronald,” said his companion, soothingly, yet firmly, “ the time has 
come for you to show unmistakably what spirit you are of. Now that, through no 
fault of your own, your position in life is greatly changed, you wdll, I trust, show 
yourself as brave and true-hearted as a Christian boy should be. Think of your 
father, Ronald—how crushed and sad he must be. Exert yourself to comfort 
him, and let him at least feel that when he loses his money, he does not lose all 
that makes life dear to him.”

In a very little while they were at the bustling Birmingham station, wEence, 
calling a cab, Mr. Hutchinson and Ronald were soon rattled away to a fashionable 
suburb of the great iron metropolis. The cab stopped before the heavy iroi gates 
which led through a shrubbery to a large and handsome house. Mr. Hutchinson 
hesitated, after he had paid the cabman’s fare and dismissed him, as to whetl ler he 
should go up to the house.
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“ Do just come and learn how my father is,” said Ronald, entreatingly.
An elderly woman of grave countenance and neat appearance opened the 

door, in answer to the sound of the muffled knocker.
“Oh ! master Ronald, I’m j-ö glad you’re come ; he’s sinking, and he’s been 

looking for you.”
“ This is kind, good Mr. Hutchinson, Jane ; I’ve told you about him ; do come 

in, sir.”
“ No, I will not enter now, Ronald,” said the usher, kindly ; “ remember, if I 

can ever do anything for you to let me know. Good-bye, Ronald.”
The lad’s arms were flung impulsively around the young man’s neck, who very 

gently disengaged him, saying, “Time is precious, dear laddie, to your poor 
father, not a moment may be lost ; go to him at once.”

Jane le I her young master up the broad staircase to a handsomely furnished 
chamber ; where, in a gorgeous bed, lay propped up by pillows a wan and wasted 
man. Only a month before this, Ronald had returned to school after his Christmas 
vacation, and he was not prepared for the terrible change wrought in his father’s 
appearance in so short a time.

Controlling his emotion by a great effort, he drew near the bed and took the 
hand that was on the coverlid in his own.

“ Father, dear father, don’t you know me? I’m Ronald.”
“ Master Ronald is come, sir,” said the housekeeper, bending over the invalid. 

The face lighted up a little, and the eyes opened, and rested on the fresh, fair 
face of the boy, and then the lips parted, and a sad sound escaped them—words 
that were almost groans.

“My boy, my poor boy, I have ruined you.”
“ Don’t let that trouble you. dear father,” said Ronald, whose generous nature 

was quickly touched ; “I am young and strong ; I shall not suffer so much as you 
think.”

The sick man’s eyes watched him intently. “You are honest, Ronald, in that 
belief, but you don't know the world. Oh ! my boy, my son, what a life mine has 
been ; what a wasted life, looked at from a death-bed, though I once thought it so 
successful and so grand. Ronald, success made me cold and stern ; if ever it 
comes to you, don’t let it make you, too, cold and stem, but let it make you what 
God intended it to do—generous and pitiful. Jane, I must talk to this dear boy 
of mine, and if you stay you must not intermpt me ; you know my story, my son 
mustJcnow it too.”

“ It will wear out your strength, master,” said the housekeeper kindly, “and 
you have none to spare.”

“ If it ended my weary life, why should I trouble ? And yet, ’ he added, “ I 
have not too much time to learn to die. Ronald, whatever else you are ignorant 
of, learn to die while you are young. It is so hard a lesson when you are already 
dying, and have your life behind you.”

“ Yes, father,” said Ronald, softly stroking the large, bony hand with his own, 
so soft and smooth and warm.

“ But the story must be told, Jane, and it can be done very shortly,” resumed 
the sick man, and then he turned to his son.

( To be continued.)

^---------
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that’s too bad, it’s awful cold, but i’ll be even with you yet, 
MR. HUTCHINSON.”—Page 3.
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p. j^EEP INTO THE j^ICTUF^ jGrALLEPY

• OF ^ACCHUS.

A Series oj Temperance Readings on the “ Si^ns of the TimesT 
By T. H. Evans, Author of “ Nancy Nathan’s Nosegay,” &c.

No. I.—The Rose and Crown.

LOWERS, 
! Sir ! Buy 
a Rose for 
your coat,” 
said one of 
poverty’s 

s we e t-f a c e d 
nymphs as we 
passed along the 
crowded street 
one day ; and at 
charming bouquet 
of the most tiny 
proportions was 
thrust so invitingly 
near to one’s face 
its delicious fra
grance made the

appeal irresistible.
The next moment a lovely rosebud 

nestling in a daintily-arranged nook of 
fern and other leaves adorned our 
button-hole.

There was an air of superiority about 
this poor flower girl, despite her 
tattered gannents, which plainly indi
cated that she had not always been clad 
in such humble and scanty attire ; and 
as we dropped a small silver coin into 
her thin white hand, we could not 
help wondering, how many of these 
poor waifs of the street owed their sad 
position to that one great source of 
human destitution—Drink !

It so happened that we were standing 
at that very moment in the full glare of 
a gin palace, which, upon looking up, 
we discovered to be the “ Rose and 
Crown.” We could not help thinking 
that it was a most suggestive sign for a 
public-house. If you wish to know

what it really means, ask foolish Sam 
Shavings the carpenter, who, with his 
toil-worn hands in his moneyless 
pockets has just tottered out of its noisy 
bar parlour, and gone staggering down 
the street to his wretched home. It is 
evident from his appearance that 
the “thorns” are the only part of 
the “ Rose ” he knows anything 
about, and as for the “ Crown,” it is a 
long time since he had one to his hat, 
and Tm quite sure he hasn’t one in his 
pocket. Poor Annie ! when she 
married Sam her cheeks were a perfect 
bed of roses, and so they are now, but 
they are all white ones. The “Rose 
and Crown” has taken all the roses 
from her path, for often she knows not 
where to find a penny, much less a 
crown. Do you notice that nanow 
swinging door round the corner, 
on which is written “ Private ” ? It 
is for the accommodation of the 
timid and respectable votaries of 
Bacchus, who ^lip in for a sly glass 
and out again, thinking all the time 
that no one is any the wiser, but the 
moment they open their mouths one 
gets scent of what they have been doing 
“under the Rose” at the Rose and 
Crown. We are told that a good 
woman is a crown to her husband, but 
a drink-loving husband is a great many 
crowns to the publican ; so no doubt 
old Nettles, the landlord, knew quite 
well what he was about when he called 
his den of allurement the “ Rose 
and Crown,” for the vicious and the 
foolish go there and spend their 
crowns, that he may lie on a bed of 
roses.
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I. ENIGMA.
Now pretty girls and bonny boys, 
I>eave your playthings and your toys, 
And give me both your ears and eyes, 
And with a little close attention.
The proper word you’re sure to mention. 
I go a little roundabout,
But doubtless you will find me out.
I never shrink, nor yet unfold.
When I advance I’m rolled and rolled,
I have a head, but not a nose,
I stand, but have no legs nor toes, 
Some foolish people have supposed 
I am of use, but no one knows,
I never wear a suit of clothes.
And what I hold brings grief and woes. 
I have no arms, but I embrace 
The cause of sorrow and disgrace ;
In darksome places I am found.
And with strong fetters I am bound. 
What I retain occasions death.
And most offensive is my breath ;
I have a mouth, but not a face.
And many think the human race

sing.
Old Sol’s bright rays upon me fell. 
When I adorned the nook or dell. 
The mighty blast or zephyr’s breeze, 
Found me amongst the sturdy trees. 
But now I am compelled to roam.
To find a dark and gloomy home.

Jabez Inwards,

II. TRANSPOSITION. 
Thomas dttnaeed het dnba fo pheo 
vstlfeia dan derveeei teagr mmnnooae- 
dict ofr eht bdaalmeir rmaenn ni hhewi 
eh ddeeeivlr ihs nttceriiao.—T. E. H.

Ill, “ONWARD.”
How many different words can be
made with the six letters composing the 
title of our magazine ?—T. E. H.

Dear girls and boys,—Under the above heading, we propose to devote one or two 
pages each month for your pleasure and instruction. We hope to make your 
acquaintance by supplying materials for pleasant thought and exercise, and by 
writing in language agreeable and familiar. We have been young ourselves, 
and shall never entirely forget the merry games and innocent mirth which infused 
so much sunshine into life’s early morning.

We shall give you a number of enigmas, charades, &c., and at the close of the 
year shall award prizes in books to those who have given the best answers. Com
petitors to be under eighteen years of age, and answers to be sent pre-paid to the 
Editors, 18, Mount-street, Manchester, not later than the loth of the month.

We shall be glad to receive from any of our readers original contributions for 
this department.

Would much more cheerfulness have 
shown.

If my contents had not been known. 
Once I was a noble thing,
And lived where warbling songsters
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IV. DECAPITATION.

I’m praised and sought in modem life, 
I’m at the feast, I’m in the strife ;
I’m at the market, in the fair—
I’m here and there and everywhere. 
And yet I’m not in nature found. 
Search earth, air, sea—the world 

around ;
I only live when there is death :
I only die when there is breath. 
Remove my head and I supply 
A pleasing sport where many vie ;
And some, alas ! remember well 
Their first attempt, how oft they fell. 
Again behead me and I spread 
My wings o’er sheets that thousands 

read ;
I'm used to set forth every trade, • 
And life were blank without my aid.

W. Hoyle.
IME

j^ESPECTFUL.

Boys should always pay respect to 
those who are older than themselves. 
Remember that, although you may be 
getting on well at school, and learning 
a good deal, yet you do not know 
everything, nor indeed scarcely any
thing. You will have to leam lessons 
after you have left school—lessons that 
you cannot learn while you are there. 
Did you ever hear of the school of expe
rience ? It is a different kind of school 
to the one in which you are at present 
being taught.

Be respectful to your parents. Do 
not imitate some very rude boys I 
know, and call your father “ The old 
man,” or your mother “ My old 
woman.”

Be respectful to your teachers. If the 
conductor of your Band of Hope asks 
you a question or calls out your name, 
remember it is just as easy to say 
politely, ” Yes, sir,” as to shout “ Yes ” 
with all the strength of your lungs.

If you should be asked to take a

'J HE Good J
jü^OMlNG.

Yes, the good time is coming.
So runneth the song ;

And we children are trying 
To help it along.

We’re beginning in earnest.
Right here, in our band.

And our pledge we shall offer 
Throughout the broad land.

Do you know what is promised 
By taking this pledge ?

Do you know the full meaning 
Of wearing this badge ?

Take the pledge, and we’re guarded 
By honour and truth ;

Wear the badge, and a halo 
Encircles our youth.

While for some there is bondage. 
Our lives will be free ;

And a glad, smiling future 
Our heritage be.

We shall win in this conflict 
With darkness and wrong ;

We have sworn, and our purpose 
Is earnest and strong.

Mary D. Chellis.

glass of wine, be firm in declining, but 
be respectful. It is easy to say ” No, 
thank you, sir. I never drink wine or 
any intoxicating drinks. I belong to 
the Band of Hope.” You will be 
looked dpon as a little gentleman if you 
answer in that way, and every boy de
sires to be thought manly. It is not 
manly to try and smoke till you make 
yourself quite ill. It is not manly to 
swagger about with your hands in 
your pockets. It is not manly to 
talk slang. The boys who get the 
character of being manly little fellows 
are the boys who are always respectful.

W. A. Eaton.

-V$
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1. From the Queen up- on her throne
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To the poor man in his cot.

Key C. Slowly, 7. 

2. Judges, statesmen,
•I n :-;n n :n
j3. Shall this e - vii
j s :-:n Is :d'
j4. See the fun - ’ral
id :-:d Id :d

1 t :-:t\U1 :t|d':-:r'|n':-:
all declare Drink the source of want and crime ;
f f :-:f |f :f i n :-:f |s
tree still blight, In the land where ! Bri-ton’s boast
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Sounds of sad-ness
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Of her free-dom
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Borne to hopeless
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ritard.

drink has done—- On - ly e - vii wrought.
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Look you east, or look you west.

ritard.
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f
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s==!^INCE writing the articles on 
the “ Chemistry of Alcohol,’ 
which appeared in the tenth 
volume of “ Onward,” 
I have been asked how we 

'know that a molecule of 
Deutylic Alcohol is composed 
of two atoms of carbon, six 
atoms of hydrogen, and one 

atom of oxygen, so that we correctly 
express its composition by the formula 
CaHgO, or more correctly still, be
cause it indicates, as we shall afterwards 
see, not only the composition, but also 
the mode or manner in which the 
atoms are united together and arranged 
in the molecule by the formula C2H5 
Ilo ; and also how we are enabled to 
assure ourselves that the molecule of 
grape sugar, which is also composed of 
carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, so 
that we may express its composition by 
the formula CgHijOg, does not contain 
within it the alcohol, before the com- 
jdicated sugar molecule is broken up by 
the action or process of fermentation.

These questions really involve the 
truth or falsity of the statement that 
alcohol is an artificial production, and 
as such, that man is as much respon
sible for its production as for the 
manufacture of gunpowder or nitro
glycerine, and it is therefore very 
necessary that all who advocate the 
cause of temperance should have a 
clear and definite understanding of the 
scientific grounds upon which this state
ment rests.

To answer the question satisfactorily 
will require some preliminary know
ledge of the principles of modern 
chemistry, by means of which we are 
enabled to arrive at a knowledge of 
the composition of the different sub-

è-

The ^lcohoc Group.
By F. H. Bowman, f.r.a.s., f.ls., f.g.s., f.c.s., &c.

ARTICLE I.
stances which we meet with in nature. 
As I feel satisfied that it will forward 
“the higher temperance education,” 
and will also tend to awaken inquiry 
amongst the numerous readers of 
“Onward” on subjects connected 
with the scientific basis upon which 
the temperance movement rests, I will, 
even at the risk of taxing the mental 
power, and perhaps also the patience 
of some of the more juvenile readers, 
occupy a few short articles on the 
general question of the “ Alcohol 
Group,” for the alcohol which we meet 
with in the intoxicating liquors of com
merce is really only one of a very large 
range of similar bodies which differ 
from each other only in containing a 
larger or smaller number of atoms of 
carbon and hydrogen in the molecule.

In the observations which I shall 
make upon these substances, I shall 
endeavour to answer the questions pro
pounded above, and hope to be enabled 
to make the results clear to the minds 
of those who may be desirous to have 
an answer, either for their oum satis
faction, or for the purpose of instructing 
others.

The readers of these articles will 
therefore do well to re-read the articles 
on the “Chemistry of Alcohol,” 
spoken of above, so as to refresh their 
memories with the facts stated in them, 
and consider these further remarks as 
a continuation of the same subject un
der a different title.

Everyone must be familiar with the 
fact that all the various bodies, 
whether animal, vegetable, or mineral, 
by which we are surrounded in nature, 
seem to be arranged into certain well- 
marked classes or groups, each mem. 
ber of which has certain attributes in

"HP*
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otnmon which distinguish it and 
fellows from all others, and which dis
tinctions form the basis upon which all 
our divisions of natural objects for the 
purpose of scientific classification are 
grounded. We see this, amongst animals 
and plants, exhibited in the various 
species into which they are divided, 
and which while they seem almost to 
shade into each other, are nevertheless 
so uniformly persistent, that each 
species may be conceived to be 
the off-spring of a common stock, 
the various varieties of which have 
been produced by climatal and other 
changes. Thus in dogs and 
pigeons we have two familiai species 
of animals, and in ferns nd roses 
two equally well-known species of 
plants.

A closer examination of the various 
species of animals and plants reveals 
the fact that a large number of the 
species themselves seem to be formed 
on a common plan, or according to a 
similar type or pattern, which underlies 
all their differences, and unites them 
into a few well-marked divisions. Thus 
a large number of animals possess a 
backbone, or what in scientific lan
guage is called a vertebrated skeleton, 
as distinguished from a large number 
of ether animals where the backbone is 
entirely wanting. Several equally well- 
marked differences and unities are also 
found amongst plants—founded upon 
the character of the wood of which 
they are composed, or the method ot 
their growth.

(Tode

y^CROSTIC.
* O nward” is our motto, “ever on” our cry ; ’
N ought of danger fear we, pledged to do or die.
W here our Captain leadeth, fearlessly we go,
A 11 with purpose true, to fell the monster foe.
B igbt 'gainst might doth urge our claim,
D rink's power shall fall, and Temperance reign.

Lizzie Higgins.

In the inorganic world similar group
ings are observed—as, for instance, in 
the formation of the various crystals, 
which, while they differ widely in the 
nature of the materials out of which 
they are formed, exhibit a certain simi
larity in the method in which the atoms 
or molecules composing them are ar
ranged—so that they give a definite 
action when examined by light trans
mitted through them, or under the in
fluence of heat. To give a familiar 
illustration of what we mean, we may 
say that they are like houses built from 
the same design or plan, only one is 
built of brick and the other of stone. 
This idea of types, or methods, or plans 
upon which the structure of molecules 
is arranged has been widely employed 
in the researches of modern chemistry ; 
and its application to a very large 
number of well-marked bodies, both 
organic and inorganic, has revealed a 
unity of design which has tended much 
to simplify some of the most difficult 
departments of investigation, and thrown 
a flood of light on many of the changes 
and differences exhibited by various 
substances which had hitherto seemed 
almost inexplicable. The examination 
of a few of these types will greatly 
simplify our approach to such a compli
cated class of bodies as the whole series 
of alcohols present, and enable us to 
form a much better and clearer idea 
both of the nature of these substances 
themselves and the relations w'hich they 
exhibit to others which are formed out 
of similar elements. 

continued.)
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OISCUSSION
TORUM CoOvTeC

wiAe

“ pun pOOSE LUB.’

NEVER was a drunkard ; I w'ould scorn the epithet. I used to take 
a glass at dinner or supper, or occasionally with a friend. To drink 
moderately I always thought was respectable ; indeed, I was one of 
that large section of society that regarded strong drink as essential to 
health and social life.

I never cared for public-house company, I felt that I had a soul 
above all such ; still I have often thought what an easy gradation it is 
for a “ respectable moderate drinker ” at times to forget himself and 
glide down into the ranks of those noisy, vulgar tipplers.

I had been having a sharp word with Jane one day, and I rushed out of the 
house. It was seven o’clock in the evening, and I stood looking in a bookseller’s 
shop, when Tom Carter, a shopmate, laid his hand on my shoulder and asked 
what I was doing there? Tom and I were always friendly and civil to one 
another, but he was not quite my sort of company, and so we seldom met outside 
he shop. Of course it would not have mended matters to tell him my trouble, 

but he could see something was wrong, and tried hard to find out what it was. 
At last he gave up, and asked me if I’d spend an hour or so at “ the club ” with 
him—he’d warrant the good company there would take the solemn look out of my 
face in no time. I consented, and after going a few yards further, Tom 
urned into the lobby of the “ Fleece,” and went upstairs into the long room 
over the vault. I followed ; but the minute I was able to see through the 
cloud of tobacco smoke with which the room was filled, I felt that I had 
made a mistake. A long table stood in the centre of the room ; its top was
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all sloppy with beer and foul with tobacco ash. At the table some 18 or 20 
men were sitting, paying little attention to each other, but very great attention tg 
sundry glasses and pewter tankards before them. The landlord, Mr. Leech, stood 
near the head of the table, looking as slimy as his namesake, and quite as ready 
to suck the life-blood of a victim. The chairman, or president, was Mr. Soke, 
the little man with the bloated face, who is always hanging about the corner of 
the “ Fleece.” Some of the members were not as respectable as they had been 
■earlier in life, and more than one of them bore in the face the marks of habitual 
■drunkenness ; so it was no wonder that edification and instruction were not to be 
expected from the assembly.

As soon as we sat down, the landlord asked Tom what we’d take ? Tom said.
Pint o’ stout and I, notdiking to be peculiar, nodded and said, ” Same for 

me.” Discussion was going on, but not like it does in a regular discussion class, 
where only one speaker is allowed at a time, and one subject considered. There 
were two or three parties, each discussing different questions at the same time in 
language neither polite nor decent. On the right I could hear a ragged politician 
asserting that England must interfere, or the “ Hemperor 0’ Roosher ” would help 
the Servins by setting the Hungry-uns on to Turkey ; while from the bottom of 
the table I caught occasionally words such as “Bloated aristocracy,” “People’s 
rights,” and “Working man.” On the left. Bill Potts, the drunken tinker, was 
clamouring for “ Ress-pros-ity,” and bringing his clenched hand down upon the 
table with a bang, exclaimed—“ Mr. Lapstone’s a better man than owd Diz-rail- 
way any day !” At the head of the table Religion ! the Permissive Bill and 
Home Rule came in for their share of abuse and derision or praise. I could not 
join in any of these debates, but sat looking first at one lot, then at another, then 
at the walls, reading the various notices and show-cards hung upon them. One 
of these struck me as being very appropriate. It said :—

OUR GOOSE CLUB
HAS COMMENCED.

Truly I felt that we were all members of it. We sat there about an hour, and 
then, whilst the landlord was bringing some more porter, the chairman tapped on 
the table and said that a gentleman had kindly volunteered to enliven the meeting 
with a song, and he particularly requested all to join in the chorus. The song 
had nothing in it, and the chorus was only another name for noise. When the 
song was over, they all rapped out their applause on the table with their pewters 
or glasses, then nodded to the singer, and said “ Health and song !” drank their 
liquor, and called for the landlord to bring some more. This went on until half
past ten, and then I rose to go, but as soon as I got into the open air I lost all 
power over myself, and staggered here and there like a waterlogged vessel, but 
fortunately got home without much hurt.

Next morning I felt thoroughly ashamed to think I had so degraded my man
hood as to become intoxicated—drunk and incapable !—a drunkard ! Oh, I could 
mot bear the reflection ! I signed the pledge, and have kept it ever since. Some
times my workmates try to persuade me to take a glass, but I have studied 
the question too deeply to be m.ade a goose of any more at the club.

G. L.

•I
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Our Movement !—What do we 
mean ? What is there in the Band of 
Hope enterprise to distinguish it from 
other good movements ?—Much, very 
much. We claim for “ our movement” 
an importance which places it before 
many others that obtain a larger share 
of public favour and support. It is 
astonishing how willing most people 
are to help schemes that, at the best, 
are only curative. To reform is doubt
less a laudable work, but why not try 
to prevent the evil ? This is especially 
the grand feature of “our movement,"to 
save our youth from evil courses, to 
train up a child in abstinence and 
purity, that when he arrives at 
maturity he may be fortified with good 
habits, and shielded from the corrupt
ing influences of the drinking customs of 
society. We rejoice in knowing that 
there are thousands of earnest men and 
women whose lives are devoted to this 
noble object, and it is specially to help 
and encourage them that we set apart 
this portion of our magazine. Many 
of these, though labouring earnestly, 
yet at times feel weary in the work, on 
account of disadvantages arising 
through inexperience ; such will no 
doubt receive help from the hints 
and suggestions which may from time 
to time appear ; others from long ex
perience will be able to render us 
valuable assistance.

Suggestions for the Work
ing of a Band of Hope.—Suppose 
you are anxious to commence a Band of 
Hope, you must first be a thorough 
pledged abstainer yourself ; you must

believe that by working in the Band 
of Hope you are doing God’s work 
just as much as if you taught in a 
Sunday School, or preached in a 
pulpit. Believe that you can ask 
God’s blessing on your work, and con
vince yourself that the drink is un
necessary for health or happiness, that 
it is the author of untold crime and 
misery, and that the safest and only 
effectual cure is total abstinence.

Look out for several friends to help 
you. You will require a conductor, 
who ought to understand some 
method of teaching singing ; treasurer, 
secretary, registrar, visitors, and some 
adult friends to keep order. It will be 
well to hold your meetings in a room 
connected with a Sunday School ; per
haps you may obtain it without cost— 
a room just large enough for your pur
pose will suit you better than a larger 
room. Pay a visit to the school, and 
personally invite the children and 
teachers. Hold your meeting on a 
night when no other meetings will in
terfere with it ; hold the meeting every 
week ; commence earl^ and close early. 
Keep your books well, so they may be 
open to inspection. You ought to 
have a register, subscription-book, 
minute-book, and treasurer’s book, 
pledge-cards, and subscription cards ; 
these can be purchased at the office of 
Onward.

Let the children pay a halfpenny per 
week ; this is a good inducement for 
them to come to the meetings. You can 
give them in return a quarterly social 
meeting, if the children pay for their 
cards, and you get your room for no
thing ; you will be able to carry on your
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meetings free of expense. Always ob
tain the parents’ consent to the children 
signing the pledge. Properly printed 
forms for this can be obtained. En
deavour to make the meetings cheerful 
and simple. Here is a programme 
adopted in some Bands of Hope. I 
suppose the doors are open at half-past 
six o'clock, the first half-hour being 
spent in receiving subscriptions, &c. :—

7.0, melody ; 7.5, prayer, children 
repeating the words; 7.10, melody; 
7.15, Bible reading, children reading 
alternate verses; 7.25, melody; 7.30, 
ad'lress ; 7.45, recitations; 7. SS,
melody ; 8.0, Benediction.

Always have the programme pre- 
jmred before you go to the meeting, and 
arrange for the addresses some time 
previously.

At the end of every month the 
books should be carefully examined, 
and children who have not attended 
regularly should be visited, and the 
cause of absence written against their 
names. I am quite sure children 
thoroughly enjoy a well-conducted 
Band of Hope meeting, and little diffi
culty will be found in obtaining a good 
number of children to attend. Great 
care should be taken not to allow 
levity, noise, or disobedience, and 
though the meetings are not necessarily 
of a religious character, it is always 
wise to make them solemn and serious. 

. . A. J. Glasspool.

their becoming conceited and self- 
willed. Dearly as we love them, we 
all feel that when over-indulged they 
become excessively disagreeable, and 
are in fact good things spoilt.

The deficiency in the education of the 
present day which makes so many 
elder folk declare, that spite of Sunday 
Schools, and School Boards, and Bands 
of Hope, children are not so well 
mannered as formerly ; surely arises 
from our teaching them so little of the 
sweetness, and beauty, and duty of 
unselfiskness. I am often grieved to 
observe the rude pushing, the im
pertinent remarks, and the boisterous 
unmannerly behaviour which disgrace 
some of our Band of Hope children, and 
which make one remember sadly that 
even where temperance exists in regard to 
abstinence from strong drink, its other 
characteristics, as well as the other fruits 
of the Good Spirit, may be lamentably 
absent. It is only by considering such 
difficulties and consulting as to the 
best remedies for such evils, that we 
can expect to arrive at useful results. 
Through the medium of “ Our Move
ment ” column, I shall hope to 
obtain the opinion of conductors of 
Bands of Hope as to how we can 
best maintain good order, and at the 
same time ensure great freedom and 
enjoyment in the meetings of the dear 
children.

M. A. Paull.

Let all Things be Done De
cently and in Order.—Difficulty 
that occurs again and again in our 
Bands of Hope, is how to preserve 
°rder amongst the children while we 
allow them sufficient ease and Comfort 
to make therti regard their Band of 
Hope meetings as times of real enjoy
ment. Children at the present day 
have so much attention, and receive so 
much kindness and consideration, and 
forbearance, that there is a danger of

Is the Band of Hope a 
Nursery for the Church ?— 
We have long been convinced that 
the Band of Hope is a powerful means 
of leading our Sunday scholars to be
come Church members. We do not 
pretend to say that every Band of Hope 
boy and girl will necessarily attach 
themselves to the House of God ; what 
we mean is this ; stromg drink is a 
terrible foe to a religious life, and if we 
can succeed in protecting our youth
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from the perils of strong drink we shall 
have removed one great, if not the 
greatest hindrance to Godliness,

We commend the following to the 
consideration of every Sunday School 
teacher. The statistics are from a 
valuable paper by Mr. Isaac Phillips, 
read at a conference of the Bradford 
Sunday School Union, Nov. 7, 1876 
and embraces returns from Sunday 
Schools, in that borough :—

Schools with no Band of Hof>e.

Year. No. of 
Schools.

No. of 
Scholars.

Joined the 
Church.

Per
1,000

1871 17 4.976 21 4i
1872 16 4.524 36 81
1873 20 S.422 68 12Ì
1874 21 5.678 129 23!
1875 22 5,999 94 15Ì
1876 22 6,178 140 22I

32,777 488

Or an average per annum of 14!. 

Schools with Bands of Hope.

187z 18 6.529 ”5 I7f
1872 21 7,857 J35 17Ì
1873 20 7.42s 198 26Ì
1874 19 7,112 229 32!
187s 16 6.047 198 32Ì
1876 17 6,420 327 5t

41,390 1,202

Average per annum of 29.

It will be seen that there has been no 
exceptional year, when the schools 
having Bands of Hope have not shown

considerably greater results than the 
schools having none, and that the 
average has been about double. We 
could have gone further back, with a 
more favourable comparison still. We 
think that none will deny that these 
auxiliaries have proved great blessings 
to the schools with which they have 
been connected. If this is granted, it 
follows that the schools not having them 
have suffered as the result. We further 
remark that in the schools having 
Bands of Hope, the greater number 
proportionately of the scholars who do 
join the Church are from the Band of 
Hope section. We have verbal evil 
dence from many schools which bears 
out this statement. We have, however, 
detailed particulars from only one (in 
Bradford) which, as they are to the 
point, we beg to submit, although they 
have many times been given before. 
Some years ago the writer of this paper 
found from the use of the Church-book 
that in the schools where he laboured, 
in seven years 137 scholars joined the 
Church. The scholars were about 
equally divided between those who ab
stained and those who did not, the 
latter having the preponderance a little. 
Of the 137 who became members of 
the Church, 106 were from the Band of 
Hope section, leaving thirty-one from 
an equal number, who were not guarded 
by abstinence principles. The same 
results have continued.

JCiND

Kind words can never die !
Heaven gave them birth ;

Winged with a smile they fly 
All o’er the earth.

Kind words the angels brought.
Kind words our Saviour taught— 

Sweet melodies of thought !
Who knows their worth ?

^oi\ps.

Kind deeds can never die !
Though weak and small,

From His bright home on high, 
God sees them all ;

Pie doth reward with love 
All those who faithful prove ; 

Round them where’er they move, 
Rich blessings fall.
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j^EW yEAP^’S yVloRNING.

Hark, how the bells ring on the frosty air,
Echoing loudly over hill and vale ;

The bright New Year has come and all prepare 
To bid him welcome—Hail, thou New Year, Hail !

Another year has gone into the past.
We cannot call it back to earth again ;

We grieve to think, it fled away so fast 
With all its changing scenes of joy and pain.

Another year is coming swiftly on.
Filled with new pleasures and new power for good.

Oh, let us use it well, ’twill soon be gone.
And stand where other years so long have stood.

Written on memory’s magic scroll we see 
The mighty army of our wasted hours ;

Oh let them teach us wisdom,—let us be 
More careful of our future time and powers.

Then let us greet the New Year with a song—
A song of praise to God for mercies past ;

And as the fleeting moments speed along.
Oh, let us spend each hour as ’twere our last.

W. A. Eaton.

.P N ^EING ASKED “■jyHAT IS j^RAYER?”

“ Say what is Prayer?” Oh, ask me not,
But hie thee to the graveyard bower :

There silent, tread that lonely spot,
At twilight’s sad and pensive hour.

There, see upon that greenest mound.
Yes, knelt in tears, an orphan boy ;

See, how he bends to kiss the ground.
Wherein is laid his heart’s lost joy.

See now, behold those upturned eyes,
That meek, that calm imploring gaze ;

That pleads—but still in all complies—
That God will succour him always.

Oh, look again, behold that face !
And mark thee what is written there !

That look, that sigh, those tears, each trace 
Behold ; nor ask me “ What is Prayer?”

Rev. J. W. Kaye.
4
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fEBBLES AND j^EAR^S.

You may take your health to the 
whisky shop once too often—until it 
gets broken.

A bankrupt was condoled with the 
other day for his embarrassment. “ Oh, 
I’m not embarrassed at all ! ” said he • 
“ it’s my creditors that are embar
rassed.”

If you will “ drink like a fish,” let it 
be, then, like the goldfish, whose entire 
globe contains nothing but water.— 
Punch.

An old tobacco-chewer finds that the 
Bible sustains his favourite habit. He 
quotes—“ He that is filthy, let him be 
filthy stilb”

Rowland Hill made a good remark 
upon hearing the power of the letter H 
discussed—whether it were a letter or 
not. If it were not, he said, it would 
be a very serious affair for him, for it 
would make him ill all the days of his 
life.

Spurzheim was lecturing on phreno
logy. “ What is to be considered the 
organ of drunkenness ? ” said the pro
fessor. “ The barrel organ,” shouted 
one of the audience.

Children’s Questions.—” What 
does cleave mean, papa ? ” “ It means 
to stick together.” “ Does John stick 
wood together when he cleaves it ? ” 
“ Hem ! it means to separate.” “Well, 
then, pa, does a man separate from his 
wife when he cleaves to her ? ” “ Hem ! 
don’t ask foolish questions, child.”

Two tourists observing a pretty girl 
in a milliner’s shop, the one, an Irish
man, proposed to go in and buy a 
watch ribbon in order to get a nearer 
view of her. ‘ ‘ Hoot, mon,” says his 
northern friend, “Nae occasion to 
waste siller. Let us gang in and speer 
if she can give us twa saxpences for a 
shelling.”

Dr. Samuel Johnson s^id—“The 
diminutive chain of habit is scarcely 
heavy enough t j be felt until it is too 
strong to be broken.”

“Nil Dp-sperandum.”—Only come 
and see ana try what may be done. 
Despair is the devil’s sin.— Traill.

The Bibi.e.—Tell me where the 
Bible is ana wiiere it is not, and I will 
write a moral geography of the world.

Religious Decision.—The Rabbi 
Eliezer said to his followers, “ Turn 
to God one day before your death.” 
“How is a man to know of his death?” 
was the reply. “Then turn to God 
every day.”

The Sabbath.—On this day there 
is neither master nor labourer ; the 
Sabbath makes the living all equal, as 
the grave level s all when dead.

The Largest ^ tbrary.—The air 
is one vast library, in whose pages are 
for ever written all that man has said 
and woman whispered.

Contentment.—Nature is content 
with little, grace with less, sin with 
nothing —Brookes.

Trifles. — Trifles lighter than 
straws are levers in the building up of 
character.— Tupper.

Little things should not be de
spised ; many threads united will bind 
an elephant.

To reprove small faults with undue 
vehemence is as absurd as if a man 
should take a hammer because he saw 
a fly on his friend’s forehead.
No friendship will abide the test 
That stands on sordid int rest.

Or mean self-love erecte 1 ;
Nor such as may awhile subsist 
Between the sot and sensualist.

For vicious ends connecte 1.—Cowper.

Hazell, Watson, and Viney, Printers, London and Aylesbury.
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Ronald JIÌlayton’s ^VListakes,
AND HOW HE JVLeNDED THEM.

By M. A. Paull, Author of “ Tim’s Troubles,” “ Blossom and Blight,” &c., &c. 
CHAPTER II.—Clouds.

[WAS a poor boy to begin with, Ronald, as you will be. By strug
gling, and alas,! by scheming too, I rose from poverty to riches. 
But in my prosperity I neglected the old mother who loved me, and 

' the brothers and sisters whom I might have aided and made pros- 
’ perous ; my mother died as she had lived, very poor and without the 
* comforts of life ; I was a brute to her, Ronald, and I cannot rest 
when I think of my ingratitude. One of my brothers came here and 
defied and blamed me to my face : he had every right to do so ; he 
has set up in the iron-trade, and he is getting on. Ronald, he is 

the only person in the wide world whom I can look to, to befriend you. Since 
I have been ill I have written to him, and he has answered me better than I 
deserved ; he promises to take you into his family. When I married your 
mother, fifteen years ago, Ronald, my life looked very bright ; she was the 
daughter of a man who could boast an aristocratic descent although he was poor, 
and I trusted to her for an introduction to the good society in which I sought to 
move. For years we were very happy, her tastes were extravagant, but I was 
making money fast, and my delight was to provide her with everything she cared 
to have. You and your elder brother, Lionel, were our joy and delight, but when 
he died, eight years ago, your poor mother quite gave way. Lionel had been 
her favourite son, she thought him more aristocratic and like her own family than 
you were, and she took his death terribly to heart. She looked for comfort to the 
ruby wine which we used so freely at our table, and I have not been able to hide 
from you for some time that your mother is a confirmed drunkard. Fortunately 
she has sufficient money settled upon her to provide amply for all her wants. 
Jane here, your mother’s faithfid servant and your own kind nurse, kept herself 
acquainted with her doings for a long time, and held some sort of communication 
with her, but for three years she has neither seen her nor heard from her. Any 
comfort your mother might otherwise have been to you is unfortunately impossible ; 
you are as much alone as if she did not live.”

The sick man paused. “ Dear father, you had better not talk any more,” said 
the boy, who was anxiously watching the pallid weary face ; “ you had best sleep 
first and tell me the rest afterwards.”
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“There may not be any afterwards for me, Ronald,” said Mr. Clayton sadly; 
“ I must go on. My life has been terribly clouded since she left me, and you have 
been my only comfort. Ronald, you have never personally given me any anxiety ; 
but I have puzzled myself as to how I could leave you the biggest fortune and put 
you in the best position. ”

“ I am so sorry you troubled about that, father.”
“ So am I now, Ronald, but I felt as if I was obliged to place some object in 

life before myself. To gain your giant fortune I made a great venture, and it has 
failed ; I must leave you penniless. See what comes of ‘ making haste to be 
rich,’ we fall as the Bible says ‘ into temptation and a snare.’ I cannot tell you 
the agony and bitterness of my disappointment. I could not live a ruined 
man, and I knew I had ruined you too, Ronald ; I grew desperate and 
wickfd. I drank to excess in a moment of frenzy to drown my care ; this was a 
thing I had never done before, and in my muddled .senses I attempted my own life.”

‘•Oh ! father.” There was a cry, a wail from the poor boy as he hid his awe
struck face in the bed-clothes.

“ Don’t despise me, Ronald,” said the quiet voice, humbly ; ‘‘ I thank God I 
was not quite successful.”

“ Despise you, oh ! father ; but oh ! I am so sorry ; I would rather have been 
poor all my life than have you troubled so dreadfully about losing the money.”

“ Say you forgive me, my son.”
“ Father, I have nothing to forgive; only I do wish that you had not troubled—Jane!”
The boy stopped his sentence abruptly, and called for the housekeeper ; for his 

father’s face grew strangely, awfully white.
Once more the lips parted ; “ My son ! ” and after a long pause—“Oh !—my 

—Saviour—is—there—hope?” and then the breath was gone, and Ronald Clay
ton was fatherless.

The next few days were busy ones in the household ; to Ronald they were one 
long-drawn misery. The funera of his unhappy father to the boy's eyes and 
feelings, used as he had ever been to extreme comfort and even luxury, was of the 
meanest and barest description. Instead of the nodding plumes and handsome 
hearse, and jet black horses he had expected, the whole business was confided to 
a third-rate undertaker, and the man was commissioned to do it as cheaply as 
possible. Nor did some of the creditors fail to inform Ronald that to have him 
buried in any other way, than by the parish, was a favour, for which his son ought 
to feel grateful. Jane was his only comforter ; the faithful servant accompanied 
the poor boy to the cemetery, and they stood and wept together at the grave, 
in the blessed sympathy of sorrow.

On their return, they found the house already being prepared for the sale which 
was to take place the following day. The dead man’s will had been found, in 
which he left all his property to his sole surviving son, with the solemn injunction, 
command rather, that that son should continue to maintain his mother in comfort 
if ever through any possible circumstance her own money should be lost to her. 
But this will was now a dead letter, and the creditors, even when they had taken 
possession of everything, would be losers to a very heavy extent. Nothing can be 
more melancholy than to sit in the house, once your home, when all its furniture 
is prepared for a sale, particularly when poverty has dictated the necessity of 
selling ; and, added to this, in Ronald’s case, was the yet unhealed wound made 
by the first overwhelming grief he had ever known.
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The man put in possession of the house had trusted the housekeeper and 
Ronald so far as to go out “for a drink,” and Jane and her young master were 
seated alone together in the great house, where all seemed so cold and dark and 
lonely, save in the kitchen, where they sat huddling over the fire, for the night 
was intensely cold. They were aroused by a loud knock and ring at the door ; 
both started.

“ Whoever can that be ? ” queried the housekeeper.
“ Perliap.s it is Palmer,” said Ronald.
“ My dear. Palmer lias the keys ; I hope ’tis nobody taking advantage of our 

loneliness,” said Jane.
“Perhaps it is Mr. Hutchinson,” said Ronald. “I wish he would call to 

see me.”
The knock was repeated yet more loudly.
“ We can’t surely be on fire,” said Jane, as she lit a lamp, and, shielding it with 

her hand, and followed by Ronald, she crossed the passage into the great hall. 
There she slowly unfastened the heavy door. A man stood there—a broad, 
heavy, dark-f^ed, black-whiskered, grim-looklng man, with an unmistakable 
scowl on his brow, a man who looked as if he were perpetually at defiance with 
his fellows, by no means a pleasant-looking man to find outside your door on a 
dark winter’s night, unless he came peaceably. He was dressed in a nondescript 
costume, which might equally serve for almost any class of individual, a rough 
pilot doth overcoat, a round felt hat, and a huge red muffler folded again and 
again half-a-dozen times round his throat.

“ Your business, sir ? ” said Jane, civilly.
“ Can't you ask a man in first on a night like this ? ” said the visitor, rudely, 

and with an oath ; “ it’s pleasanter to talk by a fire than by star-light, when the 
thermometer’s almost at freezing point.”

“ This is not my own house, nor even my young master’s,’ said Jane ; “ I have 
no right to invite or entertain visitors.” ^

“What’s the Woman driving at?” asked the man. “I’m nota thief nor a 
fool ; who and what do you take me for ? The bailiff’s man. Palmer, will be back 
presently, and he won’t object to see me here, if that’s what you’re thinking. I 
don’t wonder the poor dog felt it awful cold indoors here, and wanted a warm at 
the ‘ Bell.’ Ask me in or not, woman, I have business here ; and I won’t stand 
any longer in the cold. Boy, show me where there is a fire.”

Ronald had lingered beside Jane, as she again fastened the door with trembling 
nervous fingers, and he hesitated to obey the rough mandate.

“ This is a reception to give your uncle, boy,” said the man, as he paused.
“My uncle ! ” exclaimed Ronald ; “ you are not, you cannot be my uncle ! ”
The man burst out into a loud rough laugh, which echoed horribly through 

the empty hall, and seemed to hover about the great staircase, and then peal 
back a second time into the boy’s ears, with its rude, and unwelcome sound.

“Eh, lad,” said the man, “and why camtot I be your uncle? Not good 
enough, is that it ? ” And again he laughed, and again unconsciously the boy 
shuddered, and his disgust was written legibly on his young face.

“ I’m an ugly, rough old dog,” said the man, coarsely ; “ and you’ve been used 
to your genteel papa. But your life has to begin again, youngster, and you’re no 
better than the poorest and meanest of your kin ; it’s as well you should know 
everything: one of your uncles is in the Union.”
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“ Honest poverty is no disgrace, uncle,” said Ronald, recovering his energy, 
and repeating the very words he remembered to have heard used by his beloved 
tutor, Mr. Hutchinson.

‘'What do you call poverty, is that honest?” sneered the man ; “don’t 
you know your father’s creditors curse his very name for his cheating and his lies ? ”

The cruel words told ; Ronald’s face turned deadly white. After all that his 
dying father had confided to him of his past history, he could no't venture to con
tradict these hard things. He was silent, and his uncle continued :

“ I promised your father when it came to life and death with him, and he 
brought himself to humbly ask a favour of me, that I would take you into my 
family, and teach you my trade. You had best come back with me to-night ; I 
told them to expect you.”

“Not to-night. Uncle,” said Ronald.
“Not to-night, sir,” said Jane, in the same breath.
“ And why not to-night, eh? ” asked the man, turning fiercely from one to the 

other. “Ain’t it better to eat an honest supper and to sleep in an honest bed, 
than to chew a crust that people begrudge you the right to eat, and sleep in a bed 
to which you are not welcome ? However, please yourself in this matter, nephew ; 
but be at my house early to-morrow—early mind ; in good time for my seven 
o’clock breakfast. You’ll find the place, only keep your eyes open, and when 
you walk up Bradford-street, ask for Nick Clayton, and you’ll hear of me.”

At that moment there was the noise of unlocking and pushing at the great door, 
and then the sound of shuffling feet along the hall and passage, and Palmer 
entered. He looked frightened as he espied a man’s figure beside the fi re, but 
soon recovered himself when “ Nick Clayton ” nodded familiarly to him.

“This is how thou keep’st watch and ward, Tom Palmer, is it ?” he said, 
jocosely. “I’ll warrant I’ll turn thee out of thy berth if thou art so remiss a 
fellow ; and if I ever catch thee napping thus in an affair of mine, I warn thee thou’lt 
not have a whole skin thereafter,”

Palmer, who was rather tipsy, laughed heartily as if the speaker were an accom
plished joker.

“ Never fear. Master Nick Clayton,” said he, “ I’ve studied who’s who too long 
not to know what I’m about,”

“ Where do you keep your drink, Palmer? ” asked the ironfounder.
“ I can’t keep any at all, sir, here,” said the man in possession, gloomily. “ Old 

Ray threatened me with dismissal if I had any in to-night. That’s why you found 
me out of the house for a few minutes ; a fellow must have something to warm the 
inside of him such a night as this. Not that I complain ; the missus here ”—and 
he turned his head and nodded -at Jane—“ is a good sort and makes a cup of tea or 
coffee, and spreads a tidy supper. But there’s nothing like spirits, Master Nick 
Clayton, to keep the spirits up. Ha ! ha ! that ain’t bad sir, is it ? ha ! ha ! ”

Master Nick Clayton deigned to laugh at the very small joke. “ But don’t 
think, Palmer, that thou can’st deceive me, old fellow ; thy black bottle has got 
its nose out of thy pocket to mark thee a liar. Never be greedy, man.”

Palmer, annoyed and confused, tried to draw his great coat over the offending 
bottle; but the ironfounder was not of such a mould as to be easily baulked of a 
purpose. “ Out with it, man, and let’s drink to thy health,—glasses, missus, I see 
your kettle is boiling.”

Jane brought some sugar and two glasses.
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“No, woman, I’m not stingy, I say ; bring us two more, and yourself and the 
boy shall have a nightcap for your last resting in the old house.’’

“I never drink spirits,’’ said the housekeeper, firmly, “ and Master Ronald, 
sir, he’ll be a deal better without them ; he isn’t used to them.’’

“ Nonsense ; my nephew must have a glass in honour of his having found Ins 
beloved Uncle,” said Nick Clayton, grimly. He was busily mixing and tasting 
between his words, and he handed the first glassful to the cold and weary 
boy,

“ Don’t give him all that, sir,” pleaded Jane, as Ronald, attracted by the warmth 
of the dose offered him, and flattered somewhat by his uncle’s more friendly man
ner, reached out his hand for the glass.

“ The boy’s not a baby, woman ; let me have my way.”
“ I’d give him anything rather than drink, sir,” said the housekeeper.
“ And keep him tied for life to your apron-string, good soul,” said Nick Clayton. 

“ The boy must be made a man of, and learn to drink a glass, and smoke a pipe 
like the rest of us, eh, Ronald ? ”

Ronald smiled. “ It’s very good, sir,” said he, after tasting the spirit and water. 
“ You’ve made it so nice and sweet.’’

He quite wondered at the change in his own feelings as he gradually emptied 
the glass. His uncle seemed quite a good sort of man •, and then the kitchen took 
a curious fancy to swing round and round as if on a pivot, and Jane was 
whirling like a top in an opposite direction, and Palmer and his uncle danced 
about in their chairs. And then all grew strangely vague, and seemed to float far 
away, and he remembered nothing more. Jane drew away and helped up the stairs 
that night her poor drunken boy.

( To be coniiiiued.)

yVluSIC pYERYWHERE.

There’s music in the merry heart 
That soothes the troubled breast ;

There’s music in the simple song. 
That lulls the child to rest.

There’s music in the infant’s tongue. 
When peals of laughter ring ;

And music in the Sabbath chimes ; 
In songs which children sing.

There’s music in the skylark’s song, 
Like morning’s healthful breeze ;

There’s music in the voice of God 
Which speaks among the trees ;

There’s music in a mother’s words, 
Which make young hearts rejoice ;

And music in the father’s step,—
His ever welcome voice.

There’s music for the saints below,
Who live by faith and prayer ;

And music for the weary heart 
O’erwhelmed with grief and care.

There’s musie in those homes of peace 
Where drink ne’er enters in ;

And music in the sinner’s breast.
When cleansed from guilt and sin.

There’s music in the Saviour’s voice. 
The voice that makes us strong ;

There’s music in the Christian’s heart ;— 
His soul is full of song.

There’s music on each hill and plain. 
Through earth, and air, and sky ;

And music in that land above.
The Christian’s home on high.

W. P. W. Buxto.x.

i



Blessings on the feeble prayer.
Lowly uttered near each bed.”—Page 29.
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It has given us very great pleasure to receive from our yOung friends in all parts 
of the kingdom, expressions of approval tvith this new feature in our Magazine. 
We shall do our best to provide good recreation for them each month, and trust 
they will show their approval by persuading their friends to become subscribers.

Competitors will be classified according to the answers received and will appear 
on the second page of cover.

We repeat that competitors must be under eighteen years of age, and answers 
must be sent, prepaid, to reach us not later than the loth of the month; they 
should be posted early on the 9th, addressed Editors of “Onward,” 18, Mount 
Street, Manchester.

I. ENIGMA.
Let me solicit clever boys.
Whose faces beam with temp’rancejoys» 
And lovely lasses, if they can,
To tell me who and what 1 am.
I am, without the smallest doubt,
A solid, well-made roundabout ;
But much of my great fame depends 
Upon the presence of my friend«. 
Who’ve come across the deep blue sea. 
To be embraced and kept by me.
My first appears arrayed in white.
Soft to the touch, and pure and light ; 
My second is a little black.
Who sailed to England in a sack.
My third has got a yellow face.
And when set free can run apace.
My fourth is short, and fat, and small, 
My fifth’s the sweetest friend of all.
My sixth is soft, my seventh hard.
My eighth some patients much regard. 
And other friends with them agree,
And all are found at home with me.
To make me very good I’m beat’n 
As much as naughty boys at Eton,
And sometimes by a maiden’s word,
My whole to deepest depths is stirred.

And now, in speaking of myself,
I am no shadow, ghost, nor elf ;
But those who love me, you should 

know.
In plain apparel bade me go,
Until in darkened waters I
Was hid, and can you tell me why ?
At length a friend some pity took.
Who caught me with a kind of hook, 
And, stripping off my seamless dress. 
Failed not my virtues to express.
Some of my friends have come from 

Spain,
But they will not return again ;
Others from India are here,
Who take no wine, nor gin, nor beer.
I am beloved by son and daughter.
And what I drink is milk-and-water. ■ 
Some persons think I ought to take 
Some spirits for my body’s sake ;
But to the million I can tell.
That I am hearty, plump, and well. 
And am esteemed a friend to all, 
Without a drop of alcohol !
The first who tells what this can be. 
Shall have a photograph of me.*

Jabez Inwards.
♦ phdtogyapk is now m our possession and we shall have pleasure in sending it to the boy 

or girl whose answer first reaches us.—Eus.
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2. ENIGMA.
I AM a venerable sire,

August, unmerciful, profound ;
My voice is heard in words of fire,

I sweep the universe around.
I’m gentle as a prattling child.

Or lambkin sporting on the grass,
So imperceptibly and mild 

My operations come to pass.
I hold the dew-drop on each flower. 

The leaf that quivers in the breeze.
The seasons roll beneath my power,

I ride the fury of the seas.
Beneath my sole resistless sway 

Vast nations rise to people earth.
Proud cities wane and pass away,

Nor leave a wreck to mark their birth.
The halls of justice and debate.

The victims of disease and woe.
The reckless hordes that crowd the 

state,
1 he power of my behests do know.

A venerable sire am I,
Old as the sun, yet born each day ;

Without me earth, air, sea, and sky 
Would all collapse and flee away.

W. Hoyle.
3. CHARADE.

My first is in porter, but to find it don’t 
drink ;

My second's in the well, but not near 
the brink ;

My thirds in the shells lying strewn on 
the shore ;

My fourth you will find when you get 
to your door ;

My fifth's in the carriage of Lady 
McFooze ;

My sixth you will see if you peep in 
your shoes.—

You’ve guessed me no doubt, now 
you’ve got to the end.

If you’ve taken me, keep me. I’ll prove 
a good friend j

I’ll save you from many a sorrow [and 
shame.

And help you to build up an honour
able name. T. E. H.

4. CHARADE.
lAy first unfold and a place is shown. 
Where vile things are sold to you well 

known ;
I hope you never will use them ;

For when they ask you their wares to 
try,

It’s only the spider inviting the fly,
So firmly at once refuse them.

My second transpose, and a city is told, 
Famous in story and chronicle old ; 

When William the conquering 
stranger

Fought hard and long for the “ Isle ’ 
around,

(Once marsh and fen, now firm, good 
ground)

With Hereward the outlaw^and 
ranger.

Across the slopes of sunny hills,
Along the hollows by rippling rills, 

My whole complete will be waving ; 
I’m sent as a blessing of food for man, 
But changed by him to a curse and a 

ban ;
My maker’s wrath he is braving.

Ivy,
5. CYPHER.

It d n i h e b e V e 
sss evil ram 
fui meri nei 
obnfosl olt 
ol d gLea eg f 
tiu o ivn kno 
pms od me ai s 
rewecan mtd 
ianddeparn 
ntsonthes a

Ivy.
6. TRANSPOSITION. 

GNMPTRAAI.—A bird found on 
the Scotch mountains.

TGGNNIILHEA,—A small bird, 
but a sweet singer.

XPTAIRE.—A large bird of New 
Zealand, much prized for its feathers.

OGLMNFAI.—A bird of remarkable 
figure and beautiful colour. T. E. H.
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O S T- 
M EN 
li u r r y 
alone: 
t h e

L____ street,
Eright eyes gaze 

from the win
dow pane,

Eagerly watching his 
flying feet,

St. Valentine’s day has 
come again.

Listen, I hear his sharp 
rat tat.

Here are letters for 
all of you ;

Willie has got a large black cat,
Lucy a lady dressed in blue.

Pretty verses for dear mamma.
Best of wishes for each and all, 

Flowers and angels bordered round. 
Pretty pictures for great and small.

Shouts of glee in the passage now, 
Happy laughter from girls and boys, 

See how all at his coming bow,
Eagerly looking for Valentine’s joys.

W. A. Eaton.

jwITTLE JI)hiLDREN.

O HOW empty of delight.
And how full of heavy care,

Many a house would be to-night.
But for little children there !

Ah ! what picture is so fair 
As the homeliest cabin wall,

That is garnished with a pair 
Of bright shoes and stockings small ?

And what pleasant vocal sound 
Sings to memory half so sweet,

As the rudest floor, whereon 
Falls the patter of bare feet ?

Blessings on the feeble prayer,
Lowly uttered near each bed ;

Brothers, sisters, meeting there,
Breathe the words our Saviour said.

Blessings, blessings on the beds 
Whose white pillows softly bear

Rows of little shining heads,
That have never known a care.

Safely to the heavenly fold.
Bring them, wheresoe’er they be.

Thou, who saidst of them of old,
“ Suffer them to come to Me.”

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES ON 
PAGES 8 AND 9.

1. Barrel.

2. Thomas attended the Band ot 
Hope Festival, and received great com
mendation for the admirable manner in 
which he delivered his recitation.

3. “Onward” —sixty-five words.
including vowels “ a” and“0”:—

0 wad awn do
on wan ador Dan
or war Arno dar
oad won arow daw
oar wand adorn don
Ora ward adown dor
ord w'arn Andro dow
own woad rad darn
Oram word ran dawn
Onward worn raw Dora
no a rod dorn
nod Ab row Dowra
nor an rand down
now ado road draw
nard ard roan drawn
Nora and Rawdon drown
Nord

4. Drink—rink--ink.



MESSENGEP^^^

^ HE dying year had nearly run his course,
And, as I listen’d for his parting knell.
In solemn cadence on the stillness fell 

A deathly dismal voice with tone all hoarse,
“ Look on the awful Past—call up remorse !—

Thy errors, sins, mistakes, and follies tell,
The deeds which thou hast done examine well, 

Say, if thou could'st have made thy past life worse? ” 
Another spake, with voice all full of joy,

“ Look to the Future, rich with hope’s best store,
Be brave, be true, and nought can thee annoy ”

A third voice spake—“ Let 7iO'aj thy spirit pore 
On these twin-voices wafted from the skies.
Life-wisdom is, the Present hour to prize.”

Frederick Sherlock.

Recitative.

RENOUNCE THE CUP.
Arranged by W. H. Whitehead.

«
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drunkard reach’d his clieer-less home. The storm witliout was dark and wild. He
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2. And cold - er stili the winds did blow. And dark - er hours of night came on. And
3. She stripp’d the man - tie from her breast. And bared her bo - som to the storm; As
4. At noon her cru - el hus - band pass’d, And saw her on her snow - y bed ; Her
5. Shall this sad warn - ing plead in vain ? Poor thoughtless one, it speaks to you ! Now

Key G.
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forc’d his weeping wife to roam A wand’rer, friendless, with her child ; As thro’the fall - ing
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' deep - er gi'ew the drifted snow. Her limbs were chill’d,her strength was gone; ‘‘Oh Ood,”shecried in 
round thechildshe wrapp’d the vest She smil’d, tothinkthatit was warm : VVith one cold kiss, a 
tear - fill ej’es were clos’d at last,Her cheek was pale, her spi - rit fled. He rais’d the man-tie 
break the tempter’s cru - el chain. No more your dreadful way pur-sue ; Ee - nouncethe cup, to 
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replaced by a molecule of chlorine ; and 
in the third, both atoms of hydrogen 
have been replaced; while in every 
instance the plan or arrangement of 
the atoms in the molecule remains the 
same.

The next type at which we must look 
is called the Water Type, because a 
molecule of water may be taken as the 
plan or type upon which the molecules 
of a large number of other substances 
are formed. A molecule of water is 
composed of two atoms of hydrogen 
and one atom of oxygen, so that we may 
represent its composition by the formula 
HgO and by the symbol H—O—H. 
The hydrochloric acid type had only 
two atoms, but it will be seen from this 
symbol that the water type has three 
atoms, and the atom of oxygen which 
we represent by the letter O, and which 
forms the centre of the group, has the 
power to hold the two atoms of hydro
gen united to itself. The oxygen atom 
is like a man with two hands, while the 
hydrogen atom is like a man who 
possesses only one hand. In the pos
session of this property of holding other 
atoms in union or combinuion, the 
atoms of the various elementary sub
stances, out of which all bodies are 
made, vary very much. The hydrogen 
atom has never more than one bond of 
attachment, and the oxygen atom never 
more than two, but an atom of boron 
has three,—(it is like a man with three 
hands), an atom of carbon has four, an 
atom of nitrogen five, and an atom of 
sulphur six. This latter number is the 
highest which any substances possess.

We may represent this varied at
tractive power of the different sub
stances by a diagram, thus :—

H------ O------- B -C— 'N

Where the various letters represent an 
atom of hydrogen, oxygen, boron, 
carbon, nitrogen, and sulphur respect-

(Th'fe

ively, and the short lines which radiate 
from the letters, show the number of 
bonds or hands which they possess, 
and which we calPatomicity, equiva
lence, or atom-fixing power. It will 
be seen from this that the various 
elementary atoms possess very different 
values in chemj^cal changes and reac
tions. For example, it will take two 
atoms of hydrogen to replace an atom 
of oxygen in any combination, because 
each hydrogen atom has only half the 
atom-fixing power of anatom of oxygen, 
which possesses two bonds, while an 
atom of carbon can replace two atoms of 
oxygen and four atoms of hydrogen ^ 
because it possesses four bonds.

The cause of this difference in ato
micity or equivalence is unknown. In
deed, the cause why the atoms enter 
into combination with each other at all 
is at present one of the unsolved pro
blems of chemistry. Perhaps the 
nearest conception which we can ob
tain is to suppose the atoms to be 
endowed with an inherent power of 
attraction like a magnet, and the points 
or poles of attraction to correspond in 
number with the number of bonds or 
atomicity which they display. An atom 
can never exercise a higher atomicity 
than the number of bonds or poles 
which it possesses, but it can enter into 
combination where the whole of its 
bonds are not employed. It is, how
ever, found that wherever an atom 
displays a variation in atomicity, this 
variation always takes place by the 
appearance or disappearance of an even 
number of bonds—never an odd num
ber. We have an instance of this 
variation, or rather of the partial use of 
the bonds which an atom possesses, in 
the third type at which we must look, 
and which is called the A mntonia Type, 
because we may take a molecule of 
ammonia or hartshorn as the typical 
structure. '

continued^)

-4-
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^EEP INTO THE j^ICTUI\E j^-ALLERT

OF ^ACCHUS.

A Series oj Temperance Readings on the “ Signs of the TimesT 
By T. H. Evans, Author of “Nancy Nathan’s Nosegay,” &c.

No. 2.—The Black Horse.

i,

IVING 
[^down a 

narrow 
turning 
nearthe 
Rose & 
C rown, 
I sud- 
d e n 1 y 
came to 
a stand
still, a 

shivering heap of 
humanity crouch 
ing on a door
stephaving caught 
my eye. Did 
you ever see one 

of these homeless, garmentless, 
foodless, friendless waifs of our “ great 
city ? ” Stop ! what am I saying ? Not 
altogether homeless, for are there not 
in the reeking slums of the richest and 
greatest city in the world a thousand 
dark and noisome nooks where such as 
he may through the night unnoticed 
lie ? Not garmentless, if that non
descript suit of rags, all shreds and 
patches, through which the wan and 
wasted flesh is peeping, can be called 
clothes. Not foodless, for see ! even 
now he is appeasing the pangs of 
hunger with some orange-peel,gathered 
from the gutter.

Not friendless, for death, the never 
failing friend of all, has sent his trusty 
agents, disease and destitution, to pre
pare his coming, and he will soon be 
here to clasp that poor wanderer in 
his great unrelenting arms, and bear 
him away to that better world, where 
the wicked cease from drinking, and

è-

the weary are at rest. This poor, dis
carded one, that fickle fortune had cast 
from her lap, was sitting on a door
step opposite a large public-house 
called the “ Black Horse,” as if watch
ing for someone. Why does he crouch 
in sight of that tempting temple of 
glare and glitter ? Perhaps the only 
one in this world to whom he can look 
for support is within the doors of that 
licensed house, spending in poison for 
himself that which should buy his 
child bread. Oh, young men, how 
can I find words strong enough to warn 
you against entering such places as the 
Black Horse ? Avoid them, for the 
drink sold there is worse than the 
draught that bringeth sudden death. 
This spirited steed is a treacherous 
animal, impatient of restraint, and one 
it is at times impossible to control. Be 
not amongst that vast number of fool
hardy riders, annually tossed into a 
premature grave—victims to the folly 
of attempting to restrain the frantic 
vagaries of this untamable monster.

The horse, we are told, is the 
noblest of all animals, and the most 
useful, which is a great deal more than 
we can say for the “animals” who 
frequent the house this sign is intended 
to advertise. Nevertheless, it is a 
very appropriate symbol to suspend 
over a liquor dealer’s door, for those 
who frequent such places, although 
very good fellows in the main, through 
giving the reiits to their appetite for 
drink, saddle themselves with so many 
bad habits, that all traces of their for
mer manliness are soon obliterated; and 
they rapidly become so unstable in all 
their ways through the influence of pro-
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pensities they cannot bridle, it too often 
happens that they finish their career 
"by having to appear before the Mayor. 
Worlcing men ! let not the Black Horse 
Inn tempt you by its inhorse^ìivàAe 
//ö;-jt*pitality. Tf you would live xwcloz'er, 
imitate the horse, by taking your re
freshment as he does oufsidei\\Q public-

house. Your companions may perhaps 
greet you with a hoarse laugh, chaffand 
say you are looking so pale, you will 
soon “kick the bucket;” heed them 
not ; sow no more “ wild oats ” abroad, 
then there will be no more 'iny faces at 
home.

^HISPEI^S TO THOSE WHO WISH TO ENJOY

A ^APPY j-IFE.
By Rev. Benjamin Smith, Author of “ Sunshine in the Kitchen,” 

“Gems Reset,” &c.
Whisper VI.—Avoid Shameful Dependence. 

EPENDENCE is not necessarily shameful. Although absolute, it may 
not be degrading. A babe is entirely dependent on its parents, 
but there is nothing culpable or humiliating in that. We are 
pleased, not vexed, as we see an infant sleeping in its mother’s arms, 
or smiling in her face as it lies on her knee. There is nothing 
shameful in the dependence of aged parents on their children, if 

those parents have done their best. When father and mother have 
toiled and saved that they might enable their children to earn a 
respectable livelihood, and have given to their sons and daughters 

advantages greater than they possessed in early life, they need not feel it a humilia
tion that they have not succeeded in forming a store sufficient to support them 
throughout declining years which prove protracted. Their children have reason 
to be proud of such parents, and gratefully to minister to their needs. But there is 
a dependence which is shameful, and which ought to be felt to be painful. 
Thousands, in their old age, have to eat bread which ought to taste bitter. We 
think all the worse of them if they can enjoy it.

Several persons were gathered round the breakfast table in a public room in the 
city of Milan. Most of them were English, and had only arrived in Milan the 
night previous. They were hungry, and commenced their morning meal with zest, 
as soon as the blessing had been asked. In a moment, however, all but one 
paused. The bread had not looked like what they had been accustomed to ; but 
the visitors had not anticipated the taste. It proved too sour and bitter for them 
to relish, or even to proceed with, until they had reflected that they could procure 
no better that day. One of the party, however, proceeded with his breakfast very 
satisfactorily. He was an Italian. He did not dislike the bread. He was used
to It.

I
There is a shameful dependence which'is, or 'ought to be, as bittei bread to 

those who partake'thereof. The disgrace is gi'eat of those who like it. Dependence 
on others when we have not done our best is despicable. Sometimes this degrading 
position is voluntarily assumed in early manhood. Most likely you can point 
to the youn^ man whose coat and boots are faultless ; and his light-coloured vest 
and gloves, when he'goes to a party, are stainless ; and the cigars he smokes and

-Vf-
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the wines he drinks are excellent. But these luxuries are not secured by his own 
effort. His parents may work hard, but the young gentleman does not like work- 
After his father’s death, the widowed mother may struggle on, and his sisters may 
learn a pinching economy, and the dandy troubles not. The worthless fellow 
ought to be ashamed to walk in the public streets by daylight.

Many, at the close of life, eat their portion of bitter bread in the workhouse. 
Now, if Providence should so order our affairs that, having done our best, we must 
die in the “ Union,” let us be thankful that the Lord Jesus visits His loving dis
ciples whether they live in villas or in the poor-house. The declaration, ‘ ‘ I will 
see you again, and your heart shall rejoice,” applies to all sorts of places. Besides 
we may also be grateful that, when the hour of our departure arrives, Christ will* 
be present to receive us wherever we are. Jesus will know the way, without 
asking, to the poor-house gate and to the identical ward. To each faithful dis
ciple the promise remains, “ I will come to receive you.” But to those who have 
not done their best, workhouse fare ought to prove as bitter bread. Their presence 
in that refuge is a wrong done to the community. In self-defence public society 
is compelled to be sparing in the provision made within the walls of the poor-house, 
lest the unworthy should find encouragement. Hence there is a grievous injustice 
done by the improvident to the unfortunate. Those who have been idle and 
extravagant do not, however, relish the fare themselves. It is well that they are 
known not to enjoy it.

But if they feasted on roast beef and plum-pudding every day of the year, their 
food ought to prove to them as bitter bread. Why should the rate-payers, many 
of whom have to struggle hard for bread, be burdened to sustain those who might 
have made provision for themselves ? Why should their kindred, who have been 
industrious and economical, have the disgrace of an old uncle in the workhouse, 
whom they helped to the utmost, but who would not hllp himself ? There is a 
poverty which is an evidence of sin. The bread of such transgressors ought to 
taste bitter, and generally does so.

“ A prudent man foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself : but the simple pass on, 
and are punished.” (Prov. xxii. 3). Most will agree that dependence, when 
shameful, would, to themselves, prove very distasteful, as bitter bread. Then from 
such evil it must be our duty to shelter ourselves. While young it is needful to 
acquire some method of earning a comfortable livelihood. We should be far from 
advising that all our hours should be spent in the endeavour to earn money. But 
the ability to secure what is needful for our daily wants is essential. Let us be on 
our guard against what would prevent any store being formed for the future. If 
spared to old age, we shall not possess the vigour now allotted to us. It must 
then be proper that we should now begin to provide for old age. Be not greedy, 
or godless, or selfish ; but be prudent. We must not forget that the chief occasion 
of people closing their days in the v^orkhouse, or in miserable poverty at home, is 
intemperance or tippling in some modified form. In consequence of drinking 
practices, the man earns less money than he otherwise would do. A large part of 
the earnings flow into the publican’s till. So the children cannot have good food 
or clothes, and the wife is nearly famished, and the man, for a season, is alternately 
feasting and fasting. After a time the fast days become much more numerous 
than the feasts. Eventually the culprit reaches the end of his prosperity, becomes 
a burden to the parish, and eats his bitter bread. Avoid shameful dependence !
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Band of Hope Management. 
—First Paper.—Chairman and 
Speakers.—The question is all im
portant ; for, if we believe the Band of 
Hope is necessary to preserve our 
children from the fearful ravages of 
strong drink, we must feel deeply 
concerned for the success of our 
meetings ; we must remove every 
hindrance to our prosperity, remedy 
every defect, and wisely adopt those 
plans and methods which, if properly 
carried out, shall bring success to our 
society.

A single leak may sink the stoutest 
ship, and one defect may lose a battle. 
Not a few Bands of Hope have been 
ruined through the injudicious conduct 
of a bad chairman. You can soon dis
cover the kind of gentleman referred 
to. Imagine yourself in a meeting 
where he presides. The meeting opens 
with singing and prayer, after whicli 
he rises to address an assembly of 
young people with light hearts and 
happy faces. Observe his gravity ; 
listen to his deep austere tones. You 
shake your head and say, “ It is a mis
take !” You take out your watch and 
find he has bored the meeting for half- 
an-hour, during which time some have 
been punished for talking and others 
for settling down to sleep. How is it 
possible that children can be induced 
to love the Band of Hope by such 
treatment ? If you would have a good 
society, you must have a good chair
man. He must be the happiest, 
merriest member of the Band of Hope, 
never out of temper, never indiscreet. 
He must be wise as he is merry, keep

ing the object of the society steadily in 
view ; firmly, but lovingly suppressing 
the first indications of disorder ; watch
ing the movements of the children ; 
shaping and controlling the programme 
so as to secure undivided attention 
and interest.

Referring to the duties of chairman 
leads us to say a word or two on Band 
of Hope addresses in general. Does 
it not sometimes happen that when 
you are provided with good singers 
and reciters, the appointed speaker 
monopolises most of the evening with 
a long, dry, unsuitable address ? How 
you wish him to sit down after the first 
fifteen minutes ! However, he tells 
his audience how delighted he is to 
meet them ; and, having warmed in his 
subject, he drives away for another 
twenty or thirty minutes. Y ou look 
at your watch and stretch out the pro
gramme before him, but like an express 
with full steam on, he must run himself 
down. He makes a pause ; you feel 
an inward pleasure, thinking he has 
finished ; to your surprise, however, 
another fact or anecdote has flashed 
across his memory, which he thinks 
it important to relate, after which he 
finally draws his remarks to a close by 
wishing prosperity to your society. 
Now, the individual who can supply a 
real antidote for long, dry speeches, 
certainly deserves the thanks of every 
society. Some Bands of Hope have 
such a dread of long speeches that they 
rarely invite a speaker to their meet
ings ; of course we cannot commend 
such an extreme policy ; we would 
rather suggest that speake rs be plainly
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told how long they must speak, and 
when their time has expired let it be 
the chairman’s duty courteously to 
request them to sit down. Band of 
Hope addresses should be brief, earnest 
appeals, adapted to the capacities of 
children ; conveying to their young 
minds thoughts and sentiments subser
vient to the noble object of our move
ment. Excite their astonishment if you 
will by startling narrative or anecdote ; 
teach them to be kind, honest, truthful, 
and all that is noble and virtuous, but 
never forget that a Band of Hope 
address should aim thoroughly to ex
pose the fallacy of the drinking 
customs. Let your arguments be sound, 
simple, pointed. Don’t shoot over the 
children’s heads, but make them clearly 
understand that strong drink is a terri
ble evil, bad to take in the smallest 
quantity ; become yourself well ac
quainted with the physiological action 
of alcohol, and you will soon, by using 
familiar illustrations, be able to convey 
this important knowledge to them. 
This teaching lies at the very root of 
our movement, and it is worth all the 
attention you may give to it. Some 
speakers, not caring to trouble them
selves with much reading or study, 
never approach the physiological phase, 
but content themselves with depicting 
the horror of intemperance ; of course, 
any moderate drinker might do this 
and imply that the danger lay in 
excess, and not in the nature of strong 
drink. If you are not faithful in this 
important feature all your words may 
be like tares cast in the earth, produc
ing nothing good or profitable. The 
presence of a good speaker in our 
midst is like a stream of joyous sun
shine, gladdening every heart and 
brightening every countenance. You 
listen to his fervent appeals, you see 
his large heart and honest soul flowing 
forth in every word he utters. He puts 
the truth before you, it may be, in a

new and forcible light. Abstainers 
have their views enlarged, their con
victions deepened, and others are 
lovingly drawn to embrace our prin
ciples, or at least to consider the argu
ments advanced by one so thoroughly 
in earnest. W. Hoyle (Man eheste r)

Sir Walter C. Trevelyan on 
Bands of Hope.—Speaking at the 
Annual Meeting of the Nottingham and 
Notts Band of Hope Union in October 
last. Sir Walter C. Trevelyan (presi
dent of the Union), said; — I speak 
advisedly, when I say, that I look on 
the members of the Bands of Hope, 
many of whom are still children, as the 
future props and main-slays of our 
land, for though we are told that it is 
never too late to repent, those who 
have been weak enough to yield to the 
temptation of drink, or vice, in what
ever shape, must pay the penalty of 
their sins; their reasoning and moral 
faculties are blunted, their constitution 
is injured, and they must not expect 
ever to be the men and women they 
once were, or to do the work they 
might and ought to have done in their 
generation. It is, then, to the young, 
who are still uncontaminated by in
temperance and vice, that we must look 
for that vigour and energy of mind and 
body which are required to fight the 
great battle of life, and to redeem by 
their efforts and their example the 
honour of England and her once high 
character amongthenations of the earth. 
Let us recollect that it is generally the 
drop, the apparently harmless drop, 
that insidiously begins, and but too 
surely and too soon does its fatal work, 
and that drop, too often given by the 
thoughtless parent or the false friend, 
leads to the destructive draughts, which 
in no great length of time accomplish 
their dreadful end, obliterating all sense 
of right and wrong, ruining the reason
ing, the moral, and the religious feelings^
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which should have guided to virtue and 
truth, to prosperity and happiness. The 
maddening draught has destroyed the 
brightest intellect and the most angelic 
disposition, and sunk the most promis
ing to the lowest depths of infamy 
and vice and crime and wretchedness, 
too often ending in the gaol, the union- 
house, the madhouse, and perhaps the 
gallows, but most certainly in the un
timely grave. We trust, however, that 
such healthy institutions as these Bands 
of Hope, and the blessings of sound 
education, will save you from so miser
able a fate. The world is before you 
where to choose your path, and let us 
hope that you will choose wisely and 
well, and walk honestly in the sight of 
God and man.

Lancashire and Cheshire 
Band of Hope Union—The
thirteenth annual meeting of this 
Union was held on Saturday, Decem
ber i6th, at the Y.M.C.A. Rooms, 
Manchester. The business meeting, com- 
moncing at 3 o’clock, was presided 
over by Robert Whitworth, Esq., 
president Theie was a large attend
ance of delegates and great interest 
manifested. The report showed the 
magnitude and operations of the 
Union to be very considerable, embrac
ing 20 Local Unions with 212 societies 
and 531 speakers. To these must be 
added the societies and speakers in 
immediate connection with the Parent 
Union, making a grand total of 422 
societies and 656 speakers. The Officers 
and Executive Committee for the ensuing 
year were elected. The meeting 
adjourned for tea, after which a con
ference was held. A paper was read 
by Mr. William Hoyle, one of the Hon. 
Secs., on “Band of Hope Manage
ment.” The points of interest were 
warmly discussed by the meeting, and a 
very profitable evening closed with the 
usual vote of thanks to the chairman.

Sheffield Sunday School 
Band of Hope Union.—We have 
just received the 21st annual report of 
this Union, from which it appears 
there are eighty-four societies in 
affiliation. We are glad to notice 
some attention is paid to temperance 
literature. The committee have cir
culated 5,000 copies of Rev. Charles 
Garrett’s admirable tract, “ Where 
are the Nine ? ” The annual gala was 
attended by about 25,000, and made a 
profit to the Union of ;^II2. ^ The 
income for the year is ;^^536 ; expen
diture Balance in hand £162.

Heckmondwike Band of 
Hope Union.—On Saturday, 
December 9th, a conference was con
ducted in the Wesleyan School, by the 
Rev. G. M. Webb, Vicar of Heck
mondwike, and stirring addresses upon 
the best means of extending the cause 
in this district were delivered by the 
Revs. J. Compston, Leeds; R. H. 
Dugdale, Huddersfield; Mr. J. Lead- 
beater, and Mr. S. Wood.—The 
following resolution was unanimously 
adopted :—“ That this conference 
deeply regrets the decline among the 
Bands of Hope in this Union, and also 
of the Union itself, and hereby ex
presses its conviction that it is the duty 
of the friends of the various Bands of 
Hope to bring about a revival, or other
wise to establish new institutions in 
connection with their Sunday Schools, 
and that the Union shall have their 
co-operation and support.”

Dewsbury Primitiv^ Metho
dist Band of Hope.—This 
society is doing an excellent work ; 
they have a publication department in 
vigorous operation. During the past 
year the canvassers have sold 10,211 
periodicals.’ We commend this noble 
example to all Bands of Hope.
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j^EBBLES

“ How did you learn that graceful 
attitude ?” said a gentleman to a fellow 
leaning in a maudlin fashion against a 
post. “I have been practising at a 
glass.”

“ I say Mick, what sort of potatoes 
are those you are planting ?” “ Eaw
ones to be sure ; your honour would’nt 
be thinking I would plant boiled ones.”

There are people who have learned, 
as the poet exhorts them, to labour and 
to wait ; but, unfortunately, they wait a 
great deal more than they labour.

“ There is many a slip between the 
cup and the lip,” but it would be well 
for some of our young men, and old 
men too, if there were a good many 
more.

Some in the north say that “ Cotton 
is King.” A country paper says that 
“ Tobacco is King.” It certainly 
reigns in a great many mouths. We 
must say, however, that it seems to have 
rather foul kingdoms.

It is certainly true that “ one swal
low does not make a summer but 
with some persons half-a-dozen swal
lows (when the liquor is intoxicating) 
are a very summary thing.

A POOR Irishman, was about to sell 
his saucepan, when his children remon
strated. ” Ah, my honeys, I would 
not be afther parting with it, but for 
want of a little money to buy some
thing to put in it.”

“I AM afraid,” said a person o^" 
questionable or rather unquestionable 
habits, “that I am likely to have water 
on the brain.” “ You will never have 
it upon the stomach,” was his com
panion’s consolatory reply.

It is stated that the members of a 
late court-martial ran up abili of £,100 
against the Government for port wine. 
We suppose those men-oj-ivar thought 
they ought to make port-holes of their 
mouths.

AND j^EAB^S,

No man ever arrived suddenly at the 
summit of vice.

Above all things never despair 
God is where He was.

The religion that costs us nothing,is 
worth exactly what it costs.

To change enemies into friends, treat 
them with kindness. To change 
friends to enemies, treat them with 
liquor.

Money and time are theheaviestbur- 
dens of life, and the unhappiest of all 
mort als are those who have more of 
either than they know how to use.

The water that has no taste is 
purest ; the air that has no odour is 
freshest ; and of all the modificati ons 
of manner, the most gene rally pleasing 
is simplicity.

There was never a more beautiful 
reply than that of a good man in afflic
tion, who was asked how he bore his 
sorrows so well: “It lightens the 
stroke to draw near to Him who 
handles the rod,”

Many who find the day too long 
think life too short, but short as life is, 
some find it long enough to outlive 
their characters, their constituti ons 
and their estates.

With double vigilance should we 
watch our actions when we remember 
that good and bad ones are never 
childless ; and that in both cases the 
offspring goes beyond the parent— 
every good begetting a better, and 
every bad a worse.

Honour Women ! They scatter hea
venly roses on the path of our earthly 
life ; they weave the happy bonds of 
love, and, beneath the modest veil of 
the graces, they nourish w ith a sacred 
hand the immortal flower of noble 
sentiments.

Hazell, Vi^atson, and Viney, Printers, London and Aylesbury.
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JA I STAKES

•f

ONALD ^LAYTON’S

AND HOW HE JVIeNDED THEM.
By M. A. Paull, Author of “Tim’s Troubles,” “Blossom and Blight,” &c.,&c,

CHAPTER III.—Ronald’s Description of Working for a Living.

RECOLLECT so well that dismal winter morning when I 
left the old home never to return, to obey my uncle’s 
commands to breakfast with him at seven o’clock. Jane 

^ awoke me whilst it was still dark, for I had two miles to go 
u,) i( '■ before I reached my uncle’s house in Bradford-street ; my 
Ì/ head was aching painfully, the result of my first glass of spirits 

taken from my uncle’s hand the previous night. Jane, kind 
soul, guessing how I felt, had prepared for me a cup of strong 

coffee to steady my nerves, as she said, and warm me before I trod 
the icy, snowy streets, and faced the keen east wind, surely, nowhere in 

England more keen and piercing than at the corners of the hilly Birmingham 
streets.

What was more to me, even than the coffee—for my spirits were wretched on 
this morning—was her ^determination to accompany me in my dreary walk. 
Wrapped in her shepherd’s plaid shawl, a kind of shawl which I have rarely seen 
since without a loving thought of this faithful friend of my childhood, she kept 
my hand on her arm, saying brave, kind, tender words to me as we walked. She 
said little about my earthly future, only bade me do my duty, and stay with my 
uncle, at all events for the present, as my father had wished. She particularly 
enjoined me not to neglect my Bible and prayer.

“Say a little prayer and read a text twice a-day. Master Ronald ; it is a bad 
thing for all of us if we allow anything to block up the road between us and 
heaven. Remember, my dear, we can’t do without God, however strong and man
ful we think ourselves, and He in His mercy has no wish to do without us. He 
likes us to love Him and serve Him. You’ll promise me not to forget, dear.”

“Of course I will, Jane,” said I, sobbing, for I felt more and more dreary and 
lonely the nearer we got to my uncle’s house. It was intensely cold, and I thought 
how the boys would soon be out snowballing in Mr. Barrett’s play-ground ; and 
oh ! how I wished myself there again, with kind Mr. Hutchinson.

“ There’s another thing. Master Ronald,” said Jane. “You saw and felt for 
yourself last night how bad the spirits made you, and so will all that sort of drink, 
beer and wine, and all of it—some more, some less. I never take any at all, and 
I’m all the better for doing without. Do promise me you won’t take it again.’’

“ I can’t quite promise that, Jane,” said I ; “ you see it is expected of gentlemen 
to take beer and wine, and even spirits occasionally. Mr. Barrett always did, and 
so did Mr. Hutchinson ; you wouldn’t wish me, a boy, to set myself up above 
Mr. Hutchinson.”

We were already in Bradford-street when we thus spoke, and I dreaded the 
parting from Jane that must now so soon come. It was yet dusk ; and even if it 
had been broad daylight I would not, I could not, have refrained from throwing 
my arms about her and kissing her repeatedly, when I looked up at a certain door
way and saw by the light of a street lamp the words on a large brass-plate—

“Mr. Nicholas Clayton, Ironfounder.”
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It was just as I flung my arms about her in my boyish impetuous sorrow that 
Jane whispered, “ Master Ronald, dear, I said that about the drink to you, because 
I was thinking about your poor mother.” And then she strained me tightly to 
her own kind bosom, kissed me repeatedly, and with a choking in her voice as she 
said, “ God bless you, Master Ronald, God bless you, my dear,” she left me.

And I watched her figure in the grey shawd as long and much longer than I 
could distinctly see her, as she walked down the steep street. Then I heard a 
clock somewhere strike seven, and fearful of reprimand, I ran up the steps and 
knocked at my uncle’s door. A very dirty servant girl opened it.

“ Be you Ronald? ” she asked, without ceremony.
Astonished and annoyed at the freedom of her manner, I said quietly,
“ I am Master Ronald Clayton, if that’s who you mean ; please to tell your 

master that I’m come.”
“ Bless me ! ” said the girl, lifting her eyebrows as if half amused and half 

surprised by this assumption of dignity on my part. “ Ronald you are, and Ronald 
you will be in this house, if it doesn't come down to Ronny, which I shouldn t a 
bit wonder at neither. Master Ronald indeed ! ”

At this juncture, three or four little girls, scarcely less dirty than the servant, 
but with a mixture of tawdry finery and really good articles in their dress which 
seemed to point to a somewhat different class, gathered around the girl, asking in 
different voices the same question : “ Zenobia, is that Ronald ? ”

It was my turn to be amused. The idea of that slatternly girl bearing the name 
of the famous Eastern Queen, whose history we had been lately writing from 
dictation at Mr. Barrett’s, was too much for my gravity.

“ Are you an English girl to have that wonderful name ?” I inquired.
“ Well, Ronald,” she answered frankly, “ my name’s Zenobia, but they mostly 

call me Znobby.”
I was very rude to the young lady, for I burst out laughing ; I was only a school" 

boy, and the comical abbreviation struck me as irresistibly ludicrous.
Zenobia was offended at my mirth.
“Not that I’m going to let you call me anything but my name in full, Ronald, 

she said coldly ; “ now come in.”
I entered. Following the Eastern Princess, and escorted by the four little 

girls, I made a somewhat elaborate entrance to the kitchen. A tall, good-looking, 
but rather greasy woman was grilling mutton chops over the stove, and a smell of 
coffee and fat pervaded the apartment, which was by no means a large one. Near 
the table, habited in a workman’s suit, sat my uncle with a baby boy on his knee, 
W'ho, whilst his father read the morning paper, helped himself at will to every 
comestible within his reach, and flourished about knives in horribly close proximity 
to his father’s face and his own. At sight of me, he began to howl in a very un- 
cousinly and disagreeable manner'—in infantile style, he unmistakably declared war.

At w’hich, his father put down his paper and laughed aloud, then shouted so as to 
be heard above the sputtering of the chops :

“ He’ll not put thy little nose out of joint, lad, so thou needst not fear him. Sit 
down, Ronald,” he added, turning to me, “ and take your chance of breakfast. ’

Thus invited, I sat down, and presently the great dish of meat was set upon the 
table by the namesake of the Eastern Princess ; and the tall woman, who was, of 
course, my aunt, took her place behind the tea-cups. Zenobia, when all things 
were ready, took her place by me, with the baby in her lap.
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“ Ronald,” said Mrs. Nicholas Clayton, “ I hope you have a notion how to do 
things about the house ; of course your uncle will expect you all day in his foundry, 
but you are too young to work full time, now these scandalous Factory Acts are 
in operation. However, when you’re not working for him, there’s one comfort, 
you can work for me. If you’re an honest boy, you would wish to earn your living.”

“ Yes, aunt,” I said gravely.
“Oh! you needn’t ‘aunt’ me, nor ‘uncle’ my husband, nor ‘cousin’ the 

children,” she said disdainfully, and her eyes were by no means kind. “ I 
cannot have my friends, some of whom move in the fii'st society, know that we 
have a pauper nephew living with us. You’ll be anything I wish you to be, when 
you’re out of the foundry—my page one day, my errand boy another, and so on.’

“ Why don’t you say ad infinituiii, my dear? ” said my uncle, with a sly twinkle 
of his dark grey eyes ; “ that sounds well, you know.”

“I know better, my dear Nicholas,” said the lady, “when to quote Latin 
authors than to put them into wrong juxtapositions.”

“ Bless me if I know what juxtas mean, put them in any position you like,” 
said my uncle.

This singular conversation had been much interrupted by the children, all of 
whom perpetually demanded a portion of this, that, and the other ; while little 
Master Stuart Macdonald (whose names were his mother’s choice) howled furiously 
every time he looked at me. To say I enjoyed that breakfast would certainly 
not be true ; my uncle, with rough cordiality, pressed me to eat ; my aunt in a 
complaining tone expressed the hope that “a pauper nephew wouldn’t show himself 
dainty,” and Zenobia good natureclly pushed the viands within my reach. But the 
order and comfort I had been accustomed to made the confusion and untidiness 
around me quite bewildering ; and good appetite, that refuge for boys in general, 
which makes them able to eat, even under singularly adverse circumstances, had 
quite deserted me. My health until now had been almost perfect, but the sad 
changes which had come to me so suddenly within the last week supplemented by 
my first glass of spirits the previous evening, had made me feel uncomfortable and 
out of sorts, and I longed more than I had ever done for Jane’s kind, affectionate 
interest, and tender caressing manner. After breakfast, my uncle took me with 
him to the back of his house, where he speedily showed me his iron foundry, and 
the workmen at their work in all its various branches.

“ I'll give you a holiday to-day, Ronald,” said my uncle, whom henceforth, in 
obedience to my aunt, I always called “master,” or “ Mr. Clayton,” “for you’ve 
no clothes suitable for this sort of thing. To-night I’H fit you out with proper 
toggery, and to-morrow you’ll begin work. To-day you may go in the house and 
play with your little cousins, or do what you’ve a mind to do.”

But I had no inclination to go within doors, where I dreaded Mrs. Clayton’s 
tongue, so I stayed in the foundry and watched the moulders pouring the broad 
stream of molten iron, glowing and brilliant, into the curious shapes lying ready 
to receive them.

Dinner time came, and was but a magnified repetition of the breakfast scene, 
only that the fruit tarts caused still more rivalry amongst t’ne little girls, and conse
quently still more uproar. All around the table at each plate there were set 
tumblers for beer, and even the baby had a drink of what my uncle called the 
“ national beverage.” My uncle himself emptied his glass and refilled it so often, 
that I found myself wondering how ever he kept sober.
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Then we went out in the foundry again, and at six o’clock when the men left 
work, their master, who had been all day long driving after them, and who cer
tainly took care that no one in his employ should indulge in idleness, gave himself 
a well-earned leisure, and set himself to rights for the evening. Having divested 
himself of his v'orking clothes, he made his appearance in the parlour in the 
costume of the previous evening, minus the great coat and hat, with a massive 
gold watch chain, almost large enough for a boat’s painter, and a brilliant crim
son neck-tie. Mrs. Clayton, in a splendid grey moire antique silk dress set off by 
blue ribbons, displayed her fair complexion to great advantage. The little girls 
appeared to have gone through a transformation scene since morning, and came 
in dressed in elaborately embroidered white cashmere frocks, plentifully adorned 
W'ith knots of pink ribbon.

We sat doM'ii to a meat tea, to share which meal several visitors appeared ; then 
after it cards were introduced, spirits and water were brought in, and the little 
girls had their dolls and toys, with which they amused themselves. I alone was 
without occupation, and felt very desolate, till I at last took refuge in a book of 
travels which I found on a side-table, and soon became lost to all around me. I 
only roused when my aunt roughly pushed me, and told me it was time to go 
to bed. Not in the least knowing, or being able to guess what would be expected 
of me, I did not dare to shake hands with the guests. So making my bow at the 
door, as I had been used to do at Mr. Barrett’s, I said as politely as I knew how :

“ Good night, ladies and gentlemen,” and escaped to my room. It was a bare 
dull attic, and intensely cold in this winter season, besides which I had a much 
smaller supply of bed-clothes than I had been accustomed to. To obviate this 
difficulty I rolled myself round and round in them, dormouse fashion, and tired 
of my long day, soon fell asleep. The next morning, while it was still dark, I was 
awakened by a loud knock at my bed-room door, and then the door itself opened, 
and my uncle’s voice exclaimed roughly :

“ Get up, young sluggard. Look out, here’s your things.”
And as he spoke, I was knocked back in the bed as I started up, by the bundle 

he threw at me. Very effectually awakened by this novel means, I got out shiver
ing in the chilly darkness, and my uncle bidding me “ look quick ! ” left me. I 
felt very strange and uncomfortable in my new attire, the stiff rough garments 
fretted my neck and wrists. I felt angry that my life had taken such a turn for 
the worse, and I made the mistake of not following either kind Mr. Hutchinson’s 
advice who had bid me show myself in these sad reverses, a Christian boy ; or 
good dear Jane’s, who had begged me to pray and read the Bible daily.

There w.as little at my uncle’s to remind me of my duty to God and man. The 
household might have been one in a heathen land, save that Mrs. Clayton and her 
little girls displayed their costumes at church every Sabbath morning, and that 
every other week Zenobia had her Sunday out, a liberty supposed to be granted 
for religious purposes. Also Znobby sometimes exercised her voice in singing a 
popular hymn, alternately with the latest music-hall song. My uncle’s Sundays 
were spent in the following manner :—He made up for his early hours every other 
day of the week, by staying in bed till nearly dinner time ; an unusually good 
dinner, consisting of some one or more dainties of the season marked the day ; and 
after my arrival, I was always kept at home to assist the Eastern Princess in her 
preparation of it. After dinner, when Mrs. Clayton invariably had a long nap 
following the dessert, her husband went out accompanied by two or three bull-dogs.
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animals which were great pets of his, and though I tried not to let him even guess 
it, M'aero equally my aversion.

I could understand then and now such men as Nick Clayton admiring these 
brutes, but I never shall comprehend how mere fashion can lead delicate and 
refined women to make playthings of a species of the canine race, which in their 
thick coarse heads, and ugly faces, more nearly resemble the very lowest type of 
humanity than any other creatures. From the foundry men I gradually learnt 
that my uncle was a great dog-fancier, and that low and illegal amusements, such 
as dog and cock-fights, occupied his attention on his only leisure day. There were 
several men, and Palmer the bailiff’s man was one of these, with whom such 
pursuits brought him very closely in contact. The Sunday evenings were given 
up to cards and drinking and company. All I ever heard [of the Almighty from 
my uncle was when he dared to take His holy name in vain.

Looking back, I am grieved to remember how pure and true my influence might 
have been in that degraded household. I, who had been blessed with religious 
teaching, and surrounded until now by good and cultivated society, if I had but 
been a brave boy, might have, even here, helped forward Christ’s kingdom. But 
as the days passed on, and I learnt something of my work in the foundry, I settled 
down apathetically, with the thought which Satan suggested, that it was of no use 
to try to be good or wise, I had better go straight on, and get along as I could.

So, when my uncle laughingly gave me a pipe I accepted it, and after some 
trials learnt to smoke it ; I drank my beer regularly, and when he was good- 
natured enough to give me a glass of spirits, I accepted that also. But after that 
first evening, Mrs, Clayton rarely suffered me to appear in her parlour, save as a 
page or waiter. I was a great part of my time, therefore, left either to the 
companionship of Znobby, or to find what amusement I could for myself in the 
Birmingham streets. The workmen of such a master as Nick Clayton naturally 
partook of his vices; and the boys a little older than myself with whom I associated, 
led me to places where my former friends would have been horrified to find me. 
Low theatrical representations, music and dancing halls, and public-house enter
tainments of various kinds—these were the frequent occupations of my evenings.

I worked very hard by day, far beyond my strength, and yet I dared not com
plain, lest my aunt’s biting tongue or my uncle’s harshness should charge me 
with ingratitude. I sometimes ventured to pour out my sorrows to Zenobia, who 
in return gave me such a catalogue of perpetual ills as made my own troubles 
small in comparison. The poor girl was in truth a white slave in all but her power 
to leave her place ; and as she received pietty good wages, she struggled on as 
best she could, for at her home there was a large family of brothers and sisters, of 
whom she was very fond, and who were partly dependent upon her in conse
quence of her father’s drunken, dissolute habits. This father, too, was employed 
at the foundry, and as she said, would have almost killed her had she left Mrs. 
Clayton. He also was one of those dog fanciers with which Birmingham and 
the potteries are cursed, whose whole life seems devoted to the training and rear
ing of bull-dogs ; rather than to the proper responsibilities of their manhood, and 
the children whom God has given them.

Many a time, Znobby told me, her father has taken the Sunday dinner which 
her mother had cooked, away from the hungry children, to distribute it among 
his ravenous dogs.

(7h be contmued.)
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NEAR THB TABLE . . . SAT MV UNCLE WITH A BABY ON HIS KNEE.”—Page 42.

- ^v.n.
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I. ENIGMA.
When sun and stars began to shine,
I was as now, just in my prime.
While fiercest winds swept o’er the 

plain.
And frowning clouds discharged their 

rain.
The shady trees with branches wide. 
Protected me on every side ;
At length, but how I cannot tell,
My friends pressed closely, pressed me 

well,
Until they made me go to bed,
And there I lay while ages fled, 
Wrapped in a cov’ring warm and snug, 
Which might be called a sable rug ;
And all around so still and dark.
That not a dog was heard to bark.
At length, at my old bed-room door 
A knocking came, once, twice or more. 
The door was wrenched, and very soon 
Queer-looking men were in my room ; 
’Twas there they seized me as I lay. 
And tho’ they sent me miles away,
I never saw the light of day.
For this good reason some suppose 
That I was smothered with my clothes. 
I’m not a coat, tho’ found on backs.
Nor am I corn, tho’ found in sacks.
Nor am I coal, though found in smacks. 
I'm sometimes on the village green.
And sometimes rushing through a 

screen.
But when they take my clothes away,
I feel as tho’ I could not stay ;
So up I rise, resolved to go.
But some one promptly says no, no.
We hope by you to make a gain,
And so you must with us remain.

And then they put me in a house.
Not fit for man, nor bird, nor mouse ; 
It is a dwelling dark and high.
Hanging betwixt the earth and sky, 
Where all alone I’m bound to stay, 
Until they let me run away.
I have no hand, but most men know 
That I can strike a deadly blow.
Nor have I body, mind, or soul.
Yet I could fill old Punch's bowl.
And make the brains feel very queer. 
Of those who let me come too near. 
Through straight and crooked ways I go, 
To mansions high, and cellars low,
And tho’ I’m breathless, I could blow 
A feather over Jericho !
I am as harmless as a child,
But can be furious and wild,
Scatt’ring and shatt’ring all around. 
And strewing wreck upon the ground.
I can be held, but not compressed,
Nor yet re-clothed when once undressed, 
Tho’ too etherial for its touch.
Cold water aids me very much.
Altho’ I never do appear.
Yet I perform long journeys here. 
Without a drop of gin or beer.
Yet wheresoe’er I take my flight,
I roam in gloom, and die in light.
Now send to “ Onward ” if you can. 
And tell its readers what I am.

Jabez Inwards.

2. SQUARE WORD.

Myyfrj/ ’s a foul drink.
My second a limb ;
My third is a shell 
With something within.

T. G. Hughes.
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TO THE YOUNG READERS OF 
‘ONWARD.”

My Dear Young Friends,—For the one 
of you who first answers qtate correctly my 
charades and transposition, numbers 3 to 8, 
giving the particulars of No. 6, I shall be 
happy to send to the Editor of “ Onward ’ a 
copy of my new little book, “ The Romance 
of a Rag.”—Your friend, M. A. Paull.

CHARADES,

3-
My first is an animal fond of a bone, 
My second is part of his body I’ll own ; 
My third, as no doubt you will very 

soon guess,
Is to make something long into some

thing much less.
4-

Of my good first we have a pair ;
My second, 1 have written it ;

My third is skill and cunning rare ;
My whole the work itself will fit.

5-
My first is but a little thing.

And all should learn to use it well. 
My second, several millions strong. 

Upon this wondrous globe do dwell. 
My whole ’twere well a lad should be 

To gain the prize of industry.
6.

My first is a haunt of the tiger and lion. 
My second is that at which brave 

archers aim ;
My ivhole is a country with England 

connected
In tragedy, history, family, fame.

7-
My first is the rich light the sun leaves 

at setting ;
Isly second'% a creature some children 

despise.
My xühole is the same little creature 

illumined.
And shining as brightly as star in 

the skies.
8. TRANSPOSITION. 

Undisturbed I am a holy person. 
Put my tail close to my head and I 
become a blemish. Divide me by my 
tail, and I become a rich and] glossy 
substance.

9. DECAPITATION.
I’m black and blue, I’m red and green, 
I’m all shades and no shade I ween,
I’m polished, painted, strongly bound, 
I’m beaten, rolled, and twisted rou 
I’m on the wall, the roof, the stairs,
I move in dozens, gross, or pairs.
My head remove and I display 
A transformation—shall I say 
An object wondrous to admire.
The theme of deep poetic fire ;
How dark would many a household be, 
Were I not in the family-
Again remove my head, forsooth.
And I’m the sport of thoughtless youth. 
The friend of many an honest man. 
Who proudly earns whate’er he can ; 
I’m found in fable, tale and jest,
I’m honoured moi-e in east than west.

W. II.
10.—Anagram.

D. burn me noxo for a charm —
I am but a few days old, yet you have 

made my acquaintance,
I hope my company is agreeable.

What am I ? T. E. H.

II. QUOTATION DIAMOND PUZZLE. 
Select your words from the lines below. 
Place them beneath each other, so 
The central letters downwards read. 
Shall name a good man lately dead.
1. T.
2. “ Trifles light as air.”
3. ‘ ‘ Beautiful water fair and bright :

Beautiful as the silvery light.”
4. ‘ ‘ Thus on its sounding anvil shaped

Each burning deed and thought.”
5. “Iheard the bells on Christmas-day

Their old familiar carols play.”
6. “Then with water fill the pitcher

Wreathed about with classic 
fable.”

7. “If at first you don’t succeed,
Try, try, try again.”

8. “ Variously the Giver,
Giveth gifts to all.”

9- T.
Ivy.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES 
On Pages 27 and 28.

1. Plum-pudding. 2, Law.
3. Pledge. 4. Barley (Bar-Ely).
5. Lives of good men all remind us.

We can make our lives sublime.
And departing leave behind us 

Footprints on the sands of time.
6. Ptarmigan — Nightingale — Apterix—Fla

mingo.
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j^OGUISH ^OBER,T.

OBERT l^Robeit, you cruel boy !
Can’t you leave that nest alone ? 

Would you spoil a mother’s joy? 
You’ve a mother of your own.

If you take that tiny nest,
Full of little baby birds,

You will wring a mother’s breast,
Though for grief she has no words .

IF

What to you is but a toy,
Kept awhile, then flung away,

Isa home of peace and joy.
Filled with sunshine every day.

Come right down before you fall.
Do not cause such needless grief ;

Robert, heed my warning call :
Never—never be a thief !

W. A. Eaton.

J WER^E A ^OY j^IKE JOU.

H, if I were a boy like you.
I’ll tell you what I now 

would do ;
' I’d throw that pipe away ; 

And take our pledge against the drink 
Which brings men down to ruin’s brink 

By hundreds every day.

You think it manly, perhaps, to swear, 
To laugh and jest at holy care 

For God and truth and right.
But such a man I would not be,
From these things noble manhood’s 

free.
Good is its chief delight.

It makes my heart within me sad 
To see a stubborn wilful lad 

Break loose from all control ;
Becloud the morning of his day 
And throw his precious time away 

And stain with sin his soul.

I wonder what his end will be 
And wish that he himself could see. 

That, ere it was too late 
He might return to wisdom’s path. 
Escape from God’s eternal wrath,

Be truly good and great.

Oh, if I were a boy like you.
I’ll tell you what I now would do ;

I’d give to God my heart ;
That He might consecrate its fire. 
And make me earnestly aspire 

To play a worthy part.

I’d join the Band of Hope, and do 
My best to make it prosper too.

And learn the drink to hate ;
Be all a son, a brother should 
Live for, and love whate’er is good. 

The Saviour imitate.
David Lawton.
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J^EEP INTO THE J^ICTUH^E ^ALLEpT 

OF Bacchus.

A Series oj Tojiperaiice Readings on the “ Signs of the Times.
By T. II. Evans, Author of “ Nancy Nathan’s Nosegay,” &c.

No, 3.—The Spotted Dog.
sign, when thus interpreted.

N a busy 
street, 
leading 
out ofone 
of our 
great city 

thoroughfares, I 
once saw two men 
plodding along 
the muddy gutter, 
bearing an an
nouncement to the 
effect that a “ mon
ster” concert would 
be held in a cer
tain tavern in the 
neighbourhood on 
Saturday night. 
The lamentable 

frequency with which Bacchus and 
Apollo thus act in concert, is a fact in 
connection with this deadly traffic 
greatly to be deplored. It is not my 
intention to comment upon the concert 
so much as the “ monster” sold at that 
place of enticement where it is held. 
Many young men go to these public- 
house concert-rooms just to hear a song 
or two, and have “one glass.” It is 
needless to say that out of every twenty 
who make this resolve, about a score 
break it. Some, perhaps, would say 
more than a scoi’e j but I always think 
it best to avoid exaggeration. The 
name of this musical liquor den was 
“The Spotted Dog.” I cannot help 
thinking that a “jolly dog” leaning 
against a tree, his inebriate attire all 
bespattered with mud, would most 
truthfully represent the sign of ‘ ‘ The 
Spotted Dog.”

This sign, when thus 
teaches a lesson all will do well to 
learn—Don’t drink “jto//,” lest some 
day, like him, it may make you lean. 
Don’t sit at “ The Spotted Dog” and 
sup porter till you can’t get home with
out a supporter. Don’t go to “ The 
Spotted Dog” and spend your cash, if 
you would not have want and sorrow 
ever dogging your footsteps through life. 
Don’t keep company with those who 
frequent “The Spotted Dog,” or your 
character will soon be anything but 
spotless. Don’t spend your evenings at 
“The Spotted Dog,” or the neat little 
apron of her whom you have sworn to 
love will often be spotted with tears. 
Our most rabid opponents concede that 
teetotalism is a very good thing for the 
drunkard ; but is not that habit of life 
worth much which can regulate and 
protect the fire and vigour of yonder 
active stripling by throwing its shelter
ing arms around him on the battle-field 
of life ?

Of course there is hope for the 
drunkard. Oh, yes ! all the drink 
stains that have spotted his character 
through visiting “The Spotted Dog” 
can be got out. Oh, yes ! but God 
help those who have to undergo the 
process. You have all heard of a cer
tain infallible method for taking ink 
stains out of linen : Take a poker care
fully in your right hand and place the 
•end of it in the hottest part of the fire ; 
when it becomes red remove it in
stantly, and having your linen ready, 
apply the heated end to the affected 
part, when in a few moments the spots 
of ink that disfigured it will have en
tirely disappeared. This is a remedy
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that has never been known to fail. In 
like manner, young men, may you hope 
to remove the drink spots from your 
character.

Young men ! picture to yourself the

freckled ninny I have'a^tempted to de
scribe, and take warning. Don’t call 
in at “ The Spotted Dog” on your way 
home, or your sleeping «place some 
night may be the kennel.

jl^LARA’S j^ALL AND j^EPENTANCE.

By Mrs. Ellen Ross (Nelsie Brook.)
CHAPTER I.

HAT a happy little maiden w'as Clara Minton, as she set out every 
^ Wednesday evening from home, with several of her schoolfellows 

and companions, to attend the Band of Hope meeting ! She 
enjoyed the bright cheerful society of the place, and she enjoyed the 

singing and recitations, many of which she felt sure she would 
remember as long as she lived. Sometimes, after a course of careful 
training, she found herself one of an excited party of young folks 
who were to engage in a dialogue ; and Clara, being careful to know 
her part thoroughly well, and throwing life and spirit into it, 

generally acquitted herself to everybody’s satisfaction.
You would have thought her one of the most promising members of the Band 

of Plope, so regular was her attendance at all the meetings, and so hearty an 
interest did she seem to take in all that concerned it. But Clara was not in 
reality enthusiastically devoted to the cause which she professed to serve : it was 
seldom that she was known to try to win a new member to the society ; she would 
invite boys and girls to attend the Wednesday meetings, that they might be 
pleased as she was herself ; but she did not feel deeply the urgent importance of 
hating, and trying to induce others to hate, that drink which is so great an evil, and 
which is a curse to this country of ours, that would otherwise be the happiest 
land that the sun shines upon.

Now, I would have every Band of Hope girl and boy enthusiastic, ardent, and 
devoted to the good cause of temperance. The lukewarm ones do not render it 
any great service, nor are they like'y to make a bold, brave stand in a time of trial 
and temptation.

Clara was the eldest of a family of six children, and her mother was a widow— 
a clean, hard-working woman, who toiled early and late for her family, at wash
ing, sewing, or anything she could get to do at home, in addition to the work 
which two cows gave her to do. These were left to her by her good husband, and 
as he died free from debt, she was enabled to keep them and make a living by 
them.

Her cottage was on the outskirts of a fashionable town, in which she found a 
ready sale for milk, and as much butter as she could produce.

Clara was her saleswoman, and started off early in the morning with her cans 
of milk, and got it delivered before school-time ; in the afternoon, as soon as 
school was over, she went on the same errand, and as she thus helped her 
mother, a blither, happier little maiden of twelve years could not be 
found.
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Wlien Clara was fourteen, Mrs. Minton allowed her to go out to service, as her 
second daughter was then big enough to take Clara’s place as milkwoman. The 
anxious mother had found for her what she considered a very good place as 
kitchenmaid in a gentleman’s family ; and Clara being willing to work, and a 
strong big girl for her age, seemed well fitted for the situation. And now came a 
time of temptation for her. All the other servants took beer two or three times a 
day, and they made merry at the Band of Hope girl’s expense, and foolishly 
teased her about her water-drink’ng, until Clara actually began to think that it 
must be herself who was foolish for being an abstainer, and not they for possess
ing so little common sense as to go on at her as they did.

Now although Clara had heard so much at the Band of Hope meetings upon 
the evils of drinking, and the benefits arising from abstaining from all intoxicants, 
she had nothing to say for herself when she was being teased. She grew very red 
in the face, felt much annoyed, and thought herself silly for acting so differently 
from them. You would have thought that a girl who had heard so much on the 
subject, would be able to give twenty good reasons for abstaining ; and if this had 
been done pleasantly and firmly, who knows she might have convinced some of 
those who heard her that her plan was wiser and altogether better than theirs.

One day, when the upper-housemaid was sipping her beer at dinner, she 
sneeringly said, “ You see the reason that Clara sticks to cold water is that she’s 
afraid of becoming a drunkard some day.”

“ Indeed it isn’t ! ” replied Clara, indignantly, while a hot flush rose to 
her face.

‘‘ Then why are you afraid to take beer like other sensible people ? ” retorted 
the housemaid.

“ I’m not afraid ! I’ve never had any, and I don’t want it. I dare say I 
shouldn’t like it ; but I’m not afraid any more than you are yourself.”

“You’d better prove your words by tasting and trying it then, you poor innocent 
lambkin, that never took anything but water ! ” sneered the housemaid. And 
as she spoke she poured a little out in a small cup and handed it to Clara.

For a moment or two Clara hesitated ; then looking up and meeting the girl’s 
sarcastic smile, she took the cup and drank off its contents.

“That’s what I call plucky ! ” exclaimed the housemaid ; while Clara suddenly 
realised that it was the most cowardly thing she had ever done in her life. “ The 
first dose isn’t very pleasant, I dare say,” added the girl; “ but you’ll like it 
better to morrow.”

Clara felt very unhappy that afternoon. She knew that her mother would be 
distressed if she heard of what she had done ; so also would her many kind tem
perance friends who had been at such pains in teaching her to resist temptation. 
She did not like the taste of the beer, and it made her feel heavy and confused in 
her head, although she had taken so little ; but notwithstanding all this, she was 
weak enough the next day to allow the housemaid to pour out beer for her instead 
of water at dinner-time.

“ It’ll do a growing girl like you no harm to take a drop,” remarked the cook, 
complacently. “And I shall feel more comfortable not to have a teetotal girl 
dangling about me.”

This caused a general titter at cook’s expense, for it was well known that she 
took “a drop ” far too frequently ; and it was not to be expected that a “ teetotal 
girl” would find much favour in her eyes.

->4-
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Before many weeks had passed by, Clara had grown quite to like that which at 
first was as distasteful as a dose of medicine to her ; and she took her daily allow
ance with as much gusto as any of them.

From that time Clara shunned all her old Band of Hope companions, and 
not once did she seek an opportunity to attend any kind of temperance 
meeting.

Her mother had not the smallest doubt that Clara would always keep faithful 
to her pledge, and of course she had no suspicion whatever that her child would 
act deceitfully. The subject was never mentioned when Clara called to see her 
mother, though once or twice she was on the point of confessing all, and begging 
her mother to get her a new pledge card ; for Clara felt that she was growing 
really to like, and sometimes to crave for, that which was at first so distasteful 
to her.

Ever since the day on which Clara began to take beer, the upper-housemaid, 
whose name was Jane, seemed to have taken quite a fancy to her ; and as she was 
a fine, dashing sort of girl, and several years older than Clara, the silly child felt 
flattered by her attentions. On two or three occasions Jane asked leave for Clara 
to go out with her shopping, and this pleased her greatly.

One autumn evening she had obtained this leave for her, and when the two 
went upstairs to get ready, Jane said,—

“ I havn’t any shopping to do to-night, Clara, but we'll go for an hour or so to 
the tea-gardens, and I daresay we shall meet my young man there ; but you 
needn’t be afraid of him ; he won’t eat you up, you know ! ”

“ She said this, seeing that Clara grew red and seemed to hesitate at the men
tion of the tea-gardens ; for although they were called by that innocent name, it 
was well known they were gardens attached to a public-house about a mile from 
the town, where a great deal of strong drink was consumed, and but very little tea. 
Clara knew that her mother would not sanction her going to such a place what
ever, and so she hesitated.

“ I think I’d rather not go there,” she stammered at length.
“Why not?” demanded Jane.
“Oh, you know it’s a public-house place, and I’m sure mother wouldn’t like 

me to go,” said Clara.
“ Your mother ! ” sneered Jane. “ It’s about time you gave up hanging on to 

your mother like a baby. Besides, what does your mother know about it ? She’s 
never been there, and I have scores of times ; and I know it’s a beautiful, innocent 
place, with grass and flowers, like a nobleman’s garden—just lovely to walk 
through, and that’s all we are going to do. Make haste, child, and don’t let us 
waste time ; it’s a good step there, and we shan’t have long to stay.”

Clara said no more ; her silence meant consent ; but sheTelt very uncomfortable 
about going.

(To be continued.)

y HE J^AUGHTY

'jpHERE was a pretty little girl.
Her name was Susan Lee ;

She had a very kind mamma,
- But a naughty girl was she.

piTTLE piRL.

When she went to her grandmamma’s 
She made such woeful noise ;

She broke her grandpa’s spectacles, 
And smashed up all her toys.
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One day when ma was out of sight, 
This naughty little child 

Set light to a box of lucifers,
Then danced like some one wild.

But, oh ! a spark caught Susie’s dress. 
And she was soon alight ;

Then loud she screamed for ma and pa. 
And cried with dreadful fright.

Her ma rushed in with hasty steps,
And with a carriage rug

But out the fire, while Mary thre\i 
Cold water from a jug.

Poor Susie lost her golden curls,
And burned her feet and hands, 

And all because she would not mmd 
Her mamma’s kind commands.

Dear children all, pray warning tike. 
Don’t follow Susan Lee ;

Obey your kind mamma’s commends, 
And you will happy be.

A. J. Glasspool.
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Band of Hope Management. 
—Second Paper.—Recitations.— 
It appeal's superfluous at this advanced 
period of the Band of Hope Movement 
to advocate the necessity and importance 
of recitations ; and yet, judging from 
the indifferent manner in which some 
societies are conducted, it becomes 
necessary constantly to refer to this very 
important element in Band of Hope 
work. The first thing a conductor 
should aim at should be to secure the 
undivided attention of the children ; this 
can only be done by a judicious variety 
in the programme, including carefully 
selected recitations. Now that there is 
such an abundant supply of good recita
tions, we can hardly excuse any con
ductor or committee for not attending 
to this feature. The consequences may 
be disastrous to the society.

Two things are required to make 
recitations useful and effective ; first, 
good reciters should be secured. A 
definite plan of training should be 
adopted. Some societies have what is 
called a reciting class or staff, which 
meets weekly. This class is under the 
direction of two or three members of 
the committee. Any boy or girl who 
shows a desire or aptitude for reciting, 
is drafted into the class. A subscription 
is levied of say a penny per week, which 
enables the class to purchase a large 
assortment of the best recitation books. 
The duty of training reciters should be 
undertaken by one whose whole soul 
is in the work ; he should be a person 
of some literary taste, able to distinguish 
between good pieces and mere trash, 
taking care that each piece recited has

some part to play in moulding the habits 
of the children, and making the Band 
of Hope a source of pure unalloyed 
pleasure to the members.

We have already anticipated our 
second point ;—the character of our 
recitations. Our object should not be 
simply to engage the attention of the 
children, we ought also to awaken their 
concern for our cause, to secure their 
co-operation, and make every child feel 
deeply anxious for the prosperity of our 
movement. This can be done admirably 
by putting good thoughts into their 
minds, sound sentiments, simple, 
graphic, truthful appeals, through the 
medium of suitable recitations. There 
are shoals of recitations that must be 
absolutely discarded,—the low theatri
cal, the absurd sensational, the extrava
gant, the impure, the unreal, that have 
no parallel in every-day life, and that 
serve only to debase, corrupt, and feed 
the vicious appetite ;—away with them !

There is considerable diversity of 
opinion as to the limits we should place 
in the recital of pieces, and especially 
in the rendering of dialogues or pieces 
requiring two or more characters. Some 
conductors would go so far as to pro
hibit girlsjreciting ; they say it engenders 
boldness, vanity, etc. We think the 
training master has very much to do 
with results. He must not allow every 
girl who offers herself to join the recital 
staff. If a girl is known to be forward 
and conceited she must be declined, and 
other Work found her to do, such as 
helping to keep order, or some subor
dinate post on the committee. A long 
experience has shown us that some girls

4-
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make the best reciters, and from the 
very gentleness of their natures are best 
adapted for a class of recitations which 
find favour at our meetings. We hesi
tate not to say that many a girl has had 
the principles of teetotalism deeply im
planted in her nature never to be effaced 
through after life simply through the 
practice of reciting at the Band of Hope.

With regard to the dialogue or piece 
requiring several characters, we need to 
speak in words of caution. In children’s 
meetings let us avoid theatrical repre
sentations as much as possible. It is 
quite impossible to lay down a rule 
which would meet every case ; the good 
sense of the chairman or committee 
should be the best guide. Sometimes, 
however, this work is left to an indif
ferent member of the committee, who 
shows more aptitude for a penny theatre 
than a Band of Hope, and as a con
sequence the society is degraded by 
mere buffoonery and empty nonsense. 
Let it not be inferred that we are 
opposed to the use of dialogues. We 
have long been persuaded that there is 
no more effective way of putting truth 
before an audience. Only let the piece 
be well written, and correctly rendered 
by the various characters, and you may 
do more real good by one such dialogue 
than by a dozen ordinary speeches.

Speaking about dialogues and recita
tions in general, we may be allowed a 
word in conclusion on the selection of 
pieces. We have already referred to 
what we may call the absolutely vicious 
and objectionable class. There are a 
large number of another class, however, 
that ought to be rejected, which find 
favour in some societies. These you 
will find often where children are 
allowed to select for themselves, or 
where the trainer is a mere youth, or a 
person oflittle discretion—long, dreamy 
pieces that seem never to have any 
point or ending, but only serve to tax 
the memory of the reciter. It is painful

to listen to such, and you feel ready to 
chide the chairman or the trainer for 
such an infliction. There are also a 
large number of humorous pieces, and 
not a few in the Lancashire dialect, 
that take the place of better and more 
profitable recitations. True we cannot 
do without humour, but to make fun 
and frolic everything, is to subvert the 
great end and aim of our meeting. As 
a rule, let our pieces be short and to the 
point. Let each recitation have some 
virtue to extol, some error to denounce, 
some truth to impart, some good prin
ciple to unfold. Get now and then a 
piece with genuine humour in it if you 
can, for without pleasantry the meeting 
will grow dull ; but let us never forget 
that that only will be abiding and 
valuable which builds up the mind with 
truth and prepares our children for a 
life of usefulness and devotion to God.

W. Hoyle (Manchester). 
Chancery Lane Band of Hope, 
Ardwick, Manchester. — On 
Monday, January 22nd, the annual 
festival of this flourishing Band of Hope 
was held, E. Barton, Esq., Chairman 
of the Lancashire and Cheshire Band 
of Hope Union, presiding. Addresses 
were given by Rev. Henry Bone and 
Mr. J. A. Newbold. A long and inter
esting programme of recitations and 
singing was gone through ; but the 
chief interest centred in the presentation 
of prizes to the publication canvassers. 
The set-out of the prizes at one end of 
the platform resembled a stall at some 
fancy bazaar. Writing-desks, work- 
boxes, tin travelling trunk, ladies’ 
satchels, musical instruments, pictures, 
books, &c., being arrayed in great 
variety. The gross value of the prizes 
W3-S iCflo los., and they were purchased 
with the net profits arising from the sale 
of magazines, &c., by the canvassers. 
The monthly magazines axt —Onward, 
British Workman, Band oj Hope Re
view, and with occasional pub-
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lications, and the total quantity sold 
during 1876 was 18,973 magazines and 
186 bound volumes. These figures show 
a decrease upon the past two or three 
years (in 1874 the total sales were 
29,659 magazines and 249 volumes, and 
value of prizes i6s.) ; but this
decrease is owing to other societies in 
the neighbourhood having taken up the 
work. The society was established in 
1864, and the publication department 
in 1868, and during the nine years no 
less than 133,328 magazines, &c., have 
been sold, and prizes to the value of 
;^I98 IIS. been presented to the mem
bers acting as canvassers, many of 
them valuable prizes, such as sewing 
machines, value £'], silver watches, 
value 3 guineas, &c.

It is impossible to tell the amount of 
good that has been done by the circu
lation of this literature. We often find 
societies complaining that they cannot 
distribute tracts, &c., on account of the

expense ; but here is a plan for circu
lating literature, not only without ex
pense to the society, but actually 
enabling the committee to present 
valuable rewards to those who do the 
work. It is a plan, too, that cannot Jail 
so long as one earnest man or woman 
can be found to superintend it. We 
are surprised that more of our Bands of 
Hope—yea, and adult societies and 
lodges too—don’t adopt the plan. The 
Hon. Sec. of the Society who has had 
the management of this department 
since its formation, with a desire to 
assist societies, has given the details of 
the plan in a small pamphlet entitled, 
“Publication Departments in Connec
tion with Bands of Plope,” a copy of 
which will be sent from our office to 
any address on receipt of i^d. in stamps, 
and we shall be delighted to hear that 
many societies have decided to imitate 
the example of the friends at Chancery 
Lane.

J^other's J NFLUENCE.

OTHER ! dost thou e’er 
reflect

On thy great and awful 
task?

Dost thou madly it neg
lect,—

Or God’s grace to learn 
it, ask ?

Heed’st thou what a vast amount 
Or of good or ill thou hast 

In thy power?—that the account 
Must be rendered in at last ?

Wilt thou, in the Spring of Youth, 
Plough the spirit’s barren sod,— 

Scatter in the seeds of truth,—
Lead the child thou lov’st to God ?

Or, refuse to call the wild
Back to Eden’s flowery bloom,— 

Leave in Satan’s power thy child,— 
Rear it for destruction’s doom ?

Yet this is not all the good 
Or the ill that lies with thee ;

On it floweth down Time’s flood.
On to dread Eternity.

For, as when a stone is cast
In the stream, tho’ seen no more.

From the vortex, widening fast.
Circles form, which touch the shore.

So thine influence may extend 
To the latest born on earth,

Who will bless thee as a friend,
Or deplore thou e’er hadst birth.

Train thy child as he should go—
He may quicken not a few :

Leave him in the path to woe—
He will drag down others too.

Oh then, that thy task be done.
Seek the wisdom from above ;

Work, and leave the end with One 
Who is Perfect Truth and Love.

Annie Clegg.
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j^EBBLES AND j^EAl^LS,

Cork-screws have sunk more people 
than cork jackets will ever keep up.

Some people use one-half their in
genuity to get into debt, and the other 
half to avoid paying it.

It is a good sign to see the colour of 
health upon a man’s face, but not to see 
it all concentrated in his nose.

When Jemima went to school, she 
was asked why the noun “bachelor” 
was singular. “Because,” she replied, 
“it is so very they don’t get
married.”

A drunkard is called a bon-vivant, 
that is, a good liver, when he is noto
riously the worst of all livers, and bears 
a bad liver within him.

“Joe, did you ever dabble in 
stocks?” “ Why, yes; I got my feet
in ’em once ; I didn’t like ’em much.”

A man who was imprisoned for 
bigamy (marrying two wives), com
plained that he had been severely dealt 
with for an offence which carries its own 
punishment along with it.

“ Put your tongue out a little farther,” 
said a physician to a female patient ; “ a 
little farther, ma’am, if you please,— 
a little farther still.” “ Why, doctor, 
do you think there is no end to a 
woman’s tongue ? ” cried the fair in
valid.

“You had belter ask for manners 
than money,” said a finely-dressed 
gentleman to a beggar-boy who had 
asked for alms. ‘ ‘ I asked for what I 
thought you had most of,” was the boy’s 
reply.

Getiing his Wish.—One cold 
night a doctor was roused from his 
slumbers by a very loud knocking at 
the door. After some hesitation, he 
went to the window and asked, “ Who’s 
there?” “A friend.” “What do 
you want ? ” “ To stay here all niglit.” 
“ Stay there, then,” was the benevolent 
reply.

Time constantly flies, yet overcomes 
all things by flight ; and although it is 
the present ally, is destined to be the 
future conqueror of death.

Scandal is fed by as many streams as 
the Nile, and there is often as much 
difficulty in tracing it to its source.

It is more respectable to black boots 
than to black characters—to sew shirts 
than to sow strifes.

A Bit of Advice.—You had better 
find out one of your own faults than ten 
of your neighbour’s.

The difference of war and peace has 
been well defined by one of the 
ancients:—In time of peace the sons 
bury their fathers ; in time of war the 
fathers bury their sons.

Time is cried out upon as a great 
thief ; it is people’s own fault. Use him 
well, and you will get from his hand 
more than he will ever take from yours.

Drunkenness is the vice of a good 
constitution ; of a constitution so 
treacherously good that it never bends 
until it breaks, or of a memory that 
recollects the pleasures of getting drunk, 
but forgets the pain of getting sober.

The policy that can strike only while 
the iron is hot, will be overcome by the 
perseverance that can make the iron hot 
by striking.

A man has no more right to bring on 
indigestion than he has to get intoxi
cated, or fall in debt. He who offends 
on these three points deserves to forfeit 
stomach, head, and his electoral fran
chise.

What makes the Gentleman.— 
It takes four things to make a thorough 
gentleman. You must be a gentleman 
in your principles, a gentleman in your 
tastes, a gentleman in your person, and 
a gentleman in your manners. No man 
who does not combine these qualities 
can be justly termed a gentleman.

Hazell, Watson, and Viney, Printers, London and Aylesbury,
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Ronald JI^layton's ^VIistakes

AND HOW HE ^ENDED THEM.

By M. A. Baull, Author of “Tim’s Troubles,“ “Blos.som and Blight,” &c., &c.

CHAPTER IV.—Only a Boy !

UREE years had passed away and I was fifteen ; I felt my
self nearly a man. I could smoke my pipe or drink my 
glass with anybody, I had quite given up going to a place 
of worship, and I was always on the look-out for any 
amusement which I could afford out of the very limited 

supply of pocket money which my uncle allowed me.
I had many letters from Jane, who was a housekeeper in a gen

tleman’s family in the south of England, and it seemed to me that 
these letters were the one sole link between the old comparatively 

pure and innocent life of my past, and the recklessness of my present. Her com
forting words and kind advice, and grave expostulations—for she seemed to partly 
guess that I was not doing as she would \7Ìsh—always made me hate myself and 
the life that I was leading, and the influences that surrounded me ; but I never 
made any determined stand against these, and was therefore very soon drifting 
along as before. I had not heard from Mr. Hutchinson, and I had not cared to 
inform him of my present condition.

One bright spring day I Avas sent an errand by my uncle into the Bristol-road.
I was glad of the chance to get away from the heat and din, and smoke and 
bustle of the foundry, for my head and limbs were aching. I was growing very 
fast, and as often as I complained to Znobby of any weakness and pain I felt, I was 
good-naturedly comforted by her with the assurance that “ they were growing 
pains, and nobody never need mind them.” The relief I experienced from the pure 
air and bright sunshine made my spirits light, and I whistled as I walked. There 
was such a glorious beauty and freshness in the budding trees, and bursting 
leaves, and in the fair blossoms, golden daffodils, and many-lined anemones that 
peeped from the dark, rich mould of the gardens. Such a generally cheery look 
about the people too, the little sweet-faced babies in their nurses’ arms or their 
perambulators. The elder children, gay and full of life, skipping along, or eagerly 
talking as they walked, linked together in little parties of two and three in earnest
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confab over some new toy or game, or projected pleasure. Life, toiling in the 
Bradford-steeet foundry ; and life, playing and dancing along the Bristol-road, 
seemed quite a different thing.

Before me, on one side, I had noticed, even at some distance, that there was a 
scaffolding before a house, and that the masons or painters I did not at first see 
which—were busily engaged upon it. As I drew nearer, I saw that it was a new 
house, and that the men were engaged in building. I was close opposite to this 
house and standing still, watching them, when there was a sudden crash ; and, 
more quickly than I can describe it, the figure of a boy was to be seen falling 
falling from that giddy height to the ground beneath. I rushed across, not know
ing what I did, calling “ help ! help !” as I ran ; and I was first at the side of the 
bleeding form that writhed and quivered before me as it reached the earth, and 
then lay motionless, and, as I believed, dead.

You know how soon a crow'd gathers. In a very few' moments dozens of peo
ple had come to that same spot—gentlemen, children, nurses, workmen, ladies ; the 
masons were hurrying down their ladders to join the group ; the masons labourers 
who had been below mixing mortar were already beside the poor boy. The police 
came up, and two doctors who were passing in their carriages, driving in different 
directions, were immediately summoned to the sufferer. 1 hey both uttered the 
same words, “to the hospital at once ; ” a stretcher was brought from the nearest 
police station, and one of the doctors helped the policemen to lift the poor boy care
fully and tenderly on to it. He groaned and shrieked fearfully as he was touched, and 
I looked on all the while with a strangely fascinated gaze ; and the constant thought 
was in my heart—a thought I could not banish—“ what if it had beenmyself ?

I followed the stretcher all the way to the hospital.
As one of the policemen who had been also following turned towards me when 

we arrived, he said,
“ You saw him fall, didn’t you ? ”
“ Yes, sir.”
“ What’s your name ? ”
“ Ronald Clayton.”
“ And you live—where ? ”
“ In Bradford-street, at Mr. Clayton’s, the foundry.”
“Ah ! any relation of Nick Clayton?”
“ I’m his nephew, sir.”
“Yes. Very well. If the poor fellow dies, and there’s an inquest, it’s just 

possible you may be wanted, as you saw how it happened, that’s all ; ” and he was 
turning away.

“Do you know the boy’s name, sir ?” I asked, in my turn, “ and should I be 
allowed to see him in there ? ”

“ Yes, on the proper visiting day, you could ; but he won’t live.” “ I can tell you 
his name,” and he looked at a note-book he drew from his pocket. “Joe Spencer- 
Spencer ! ” he added. “ Why, the dog-fighter, Spencer,works at your uncle’s. I 
wonder if ’tis his son ; a young rascal if ’tis ; and I thought I knew the boy s face. 
I believe it’s the same-” What news for poor affectionate Znobby !

“His sister is the servant there, sir, if’tis really his boy, ’ said I, taking the 
good-natured policeman into my confidence, “ and she’ll nearly break her heart-

“ Take care not to tell her suddenly, then,” said he ; “ find out first where her 
brother works. This boy’s master is a Mr- Price-”
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Thanking him, I went off quickly, sure of a severe reprimand, if not of a smart 
blow, for my uncle never forgave a loiterer. But the scene I had witnessed was 
too vividly before my mind for me to concern myself as I should otherwise have 
done, about my uncle’s heavy hand- When I reached the foundry, I found to my 
great relief that he had been out for some time, so I was at all events secure from 
punishment ; but he had left word that I was to do some work before dinner-time, 
that would effectually prevent my speaking to Zenobia at once-

The poor boy who had fallen from the ladder was Znobby’s brother Joe, there 
could not be a doubt of it. It is a terrible task for one human being to carry 
tidings of sorrow to another. I thought so when, after dinner was over, I broke the 
ill news to the poor girl. Her uncontrolled outburst of grief was terrible to me ; 
she went off into a kind of hysterics at last, yet begged me not to call anybody, 
nor to tell her mistress. She grew calmer than I expected very soon, and then 
went to Mrs. Clayton with a resolute face and told her the story in few words.

“ Mistress, our Joe has had a horrid fall from a scaffolding this morning, and 
been taken to the hospital—I must go and see him. ”

Then all the particulars had to be told, and I expressed my wish to go too and see 
Znobby’s brother. My aunt was indignant,

“ Bless me ! ” she cried, “ what a fuss you do make about this accident ; why, 
what is it after all ? He’s only a boy ! ”

My uncle lingered to hear what was said, and at the end, with more kindly 
feeling than I expected, he said, “ You may go with Znobby if you will, Ronald.”

And we went, after Znobby and I had put all straight in the kitchen.
“ We must go home first and tell mother,” said Znobby, “ it’s not far out of 

our way.”
In a long, dull, narrow, dingy street, much affected by dog-fanciers, and people 

of that ilk, lived the parents of the Eastern princess ; and the mother of the 
family, a poor broken-down woman who seemed not to have strength of mind or 
purpose or body to resist to any great degree the misery of her lot, received our 
sad news with only a few tears, and a few additional sighs, as if some great ill 
happened every day, and this was only to-day’s portion, to be borne as best might 
be, and as other ills no less troublous had been borne before.

” I can’t go to-day with you ; master would never forgive me if I wasn’t in to 
cook the supper for him and the dc^s,” she said, with a bitter tone in her voice ; 
“but tell Joe I’ll see him soon if he has to stay in any time. And give him my 
love if he cares for it now ; maybe he’ll think about things different after this, and 
not swear at me to that degree as he has done.”

“He’ s in trouble now, mother,” said Znobby, kindly, “let bygones be bygones.”
“ That’s it, that’s the old story,” said the woman, suddenly roused and turning 

almost fiercely away. “ I must bear and bear, and be expected to feel for all their 
sorrows, though they never feel for mine ; though they drink and waste the money 
that ought to make me comfortable, and I go hungry and bare.”

“Mother,” said Znobby, coaxingly, “you haven’t got trouble with all of us 
have you ? ”

I never liked the good-natured Eastern princess so well as when she sidled up 
lovingly to this wretched, weary, forlorn woman, and kissed her wrinkled forehead. 
It was beautiful to see how the hard look melted away in the warm sunshine of that 
good daughter’s kiss. The tired hands rested on the girl’s shoulders (the mother 
was a head taller than the daughter), and thei r eyes met lovingly as she answered
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“ Trouble, child ! \ ou’re just my one drop of comfort, Zenobia ; God bless you,
child.’'

When we reached the hospital, Znobby asked leave to see her brother, and 
when the authorities leirnt the circumstances of the case, we were, after some little 
delay, admitted. But before we went into the accident ward where Joe Spencer 
lay, a doctor came to us, and addressing Zenobia, said kindly :

‘Your brother is terribly injured, my poor girl ; there is almost no chance for 
his life. You must be very quiet before him, and not give way, or I can’t answer 
for the consequences.”

I think, unless she had been thus prepared, Znobby could not have suppressed a 
cry of horror at the sight of the poor bandaged head, and the discoloured face, 
although the injuries that were visible were the least part of the mischief caused 
by his terrible fall. He recognised his sister as the nurse led us forward, and said 
quite gently :

“ So you’ve come to see me, Znobby ? ”
I hardly expected this after what his mother had said ; but I was very glad for 

the sake of the Eastern princess.
“Yes, Joe, my dear, thank God you was not killed ; but you’re badly hurt, ar’nt 

you, Joe ?’ Znobby’s lips quivered and her eyes filled, and her voice was exqui
sitely tender, so that the words, commonplace as they look on paper, sounded sweet 
and soft as music.

I m done for this time, Znobby,” said Joe, trying to smile, poor fellow, but 
only looking more terrible in the attempt.

“Not so bad as that, Joe, I hope,” said Znobby, cheerfully, though a little 
choking noise in her throat was curiously suggestive of sobs. “ Mother sent her 
love to you ; she didn’t know you was so bad, Joe, or she would have come ; she 
told me to say, if you had to stay in anytime she would come—but to-night, father, 
you know.”

Joe did not need further explanations, it was evident. “I know, Znobby,” said 
he, and was silent a little ; then he asked, “ Who told you about my fall ? ”

Whereupon Zenobia explained how I had seen the accident, and who I was. 
Joe s eyes looked at me very attentively. “ And what do you think made me fall ? ” 
he inquired ; of me, this time, not his sister.

“ I can’t think,” said I, “ it didn’t seem as if the scaffolding was rotten, because 
only the little piece broke as you fell ; you seemed to break it in your fall.”

“You saw it exactly,” said he; “’twas my own fault. ’Twas my character’ 
was rotten, not the scaffolding ; ’twas ‘ only a boy ’ did it.”

Zenobia and I exchanged glances ; it was evident we both believed the same. Joe 
was “ off his head ” as Znobby declared afterwards, she thought. And the phrase 
“ only a boy,” the very same which Mrs. Clayton had used in speaking of him to 
us, how strange that even in delirium he should use it. But his eyes were very 
calm and clear, as he looked from one to the other of us and said :

“ No, you’re wrong ; I’m in my senses, and I mean what I say, Znobby ; I must 
speak, I havn’t much time for it, but I’m repenting, even at this last gasp. Don’t 
you remember how we used to go to Sunday School, Znobby, when things were 
better, and father didn’t take on as he does now? Well, we learnt good there, 
and of mother, too, then ; I can understand it all as clear as day now, ’tis ‘ only a 
boy ’ has ruined me. Many and many a time I’ve thought, well what sort of a 
man shall I make if I go on drinking and smoking and swearing at this rate ? and
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then the devil made me think, ‘oh ! it doesn’t matter—what’s the odds, I’m only 
a boy ; there’s plenty of time for me to turn pious when I’m old ; I’m going to do 
as I like just now. So last night I went in for a regular spree, Znobby, ’tis a 
dreadful thing to me now, but I was never quite so bad before as I was last night. 
God help me ; and if I had been killed right off----- .” Joe Spencer groaned heavily.

“You are talking too much, Spencer,” said a nurse coming near, “ they’ll have 
to go if you talk too much and excite yourself.”

“ All right, nurse,” said Joe ; “but I shall be the better for getting it off my 
mind. I must speak a bit ; then I’ll be quiet. I swore at mother awful before I 
left the house, and then I went and had a horrid evening and got beastly drunk. I 
don’t know where I slept exactly, but I and another fellow, a lad like myself, slept 
anyhow and anywhere ; and when we woke ’twas late for work. We hurried off to 
a public-house, and got a dram each to steady us, but it did not steady me, and I 
was tottering and shaking so that I could scarcely go up the ladder. I had a queer 
feeling I should fall. I don’t know what work I managed to do ; but I wasn’t 
surprised when I found myself going, and yet I was awfully frightened. The fall 
had steadied me when I came to myself after it, though I was in agony. Znobby, 
old dear, give us your hand ; you was always good to me.”

Znobby sat thus, quite still, with her hand locked in her brother’s, till he spoke 
again :

“ Can’t you remember a text or two, Znobby, to help me a bit, my ; I’ve got 
a hard fight.”

“ Come unto me all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest,” said Znobby, very slowly.

“Good ! ” said Joe, as if he drank in each word, and then he was quiet for 
some time.

“ ’Twas the drink, Znobby,” said he then, “ that ruined our home, wasn’t it ?”
“ And the dogs,” said Znobby.
“ The drink began it, my dear. Father wouldn’t have been the same sort of man

he is, if there hadn’t been the public-houses, and as for me----- , Master Clayton,
the public-house has been the ruin of me ; don’t you be killed by saying, ‘ it does’nt 
matter, I’m only a boy,’ for it does matter, as you see by me.”

The nurse brought him a little beef-tea, and insisted on his taking it, and 
keeping quiet.

“I’ll be quiet soon, nurse,” he said, after taking it, and thanking her ; “ there’s 
a thing or two more I must say. Give me your hand again, Znobby, it is nice to 
feel I have you near me. Give my love to mother, and tell her all about it, and 
I’m so sorry I was such a bad boy to her, ’tis worst of all. I hardly know how that 
can be forgiven. Ronald Clayton, do you know any of the Bible to say off? ”

“ Yes,” said I, “ I’ve learnt several chapters, would you like the prodigal son ? 
’tis a long time since I said it, but I think I can.”

“ That’s it, that’s the very one I wanted, only I didn’t remember the name.” 
said Joe.

I repeated the whole chapter. He listened at first with ihoistening eyes, but he 
did not say anything when I had finished, and his eyes were closed then. Znobby 
and I thought he was asleep, so we sat quite still beside him ; the brother’s and 
sister’s hands were still locked together. It had grown almost dusk by this time, 
and a nurse drew near—

“ You must go now, my dear,” she said to Znobby ; “he seems to have gone

-4-
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off nicely ; perhaps this sleep will do him good ; ” and she bent over Joe. Thea 
she raised herself, a little hurriedly, and added, ‘ ‘ my dear, he’s gone—he’s dead ; 
who would have thought it, to go off peaceably like that.”

“ He can’t be dead,” said Znobby ; “ my Joe can’t be dead.”
“He is, dear,” said the nurse, “gone like the snuff of a candle, only more 

peaceably.”
But then Zenobia gave way, and we led the poor Eastern princess from the 

room, crying hysterically.
(7h be continued.)

Ringing ^weetly.

See the streamlets fondly dancing. 
Rippling down the mountain’s breast ;

Onward ever to the ocean.
Knowing not a moment’s rest :

Dancing lightly, sparkling brightly.
In their long unceasing flow ;

Thro’ the grass and purple heather. 
Singing sweetly as they go.

Upwards soar the larks at morning— 
Up towards the azure sky ;

Pouring forth a flood of sweetness 
Down upon us from on high.

Lightly winging, upwards springing. 
Making glad our hearts below ;

Warbling forth their joyful praises— 
Singing sweetly as they go.

Hear the merry-hearted children.
How their laughter greets the ear !

Happy they in spring’s sweet sunshine. 
Smiles upon each face appear.

Fondly tripping, lightly skipping, 
Where the fragrant blossoms grow ;

Through the shady woods they wander. 
Singing sweetly as they go.

Like the streamlet, may we ever 
Lightly tread life’s thorny way ;

Like the lark, look up for wisdom.
Lest our feet should go astray.

Working ever—slothful never—
May we spend our days below ;

Let us live and lighten duty.
Singing sweetly as we go.

W. P. W. Buxton.
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I. ENIGMA.
I’m on the earth, and in the sky,
I pull and push, and run and fly,
I jump and tumble, dance and fall,
And like a juggler poise a ball.
And when I’m forced can leap a wall. 
Knock down your stumps, and scouts 

and all.
I have a voice, but not a tongue.
With which I sometimes sing a song,
I have no fists, but I can stiike 
Much harder than some persons like ; 
But 'tis most strange, I have a head. 
And oft recline upon my bed.
I’m with the merry birds that sing,
But I can fly without a wing,
And though I make the gentle spring, 
With strong forces I can battle.
Softly sigh, and sharply rattle.
I have an arm, but not a hand.
Though legless, I can firmly stand.
And all the lads and lasses find 
That I am gentle, good and kind.
When something puts my temper out,
I hardly know what Tm about,
I toss and bellow, roar and rave,
Nor do I spare the good or brave ;
And when this wild fit increases.
Then I dash myself to pieces.
I’m soft as silk, hard as a block,
And like a dagger, and a rock.
I’m round, bright, flat, thick, thin, and 

stout,
I’m kicked, cuffed, brushed, and thrown 

about ;
And then at last, without a doubt,. 
They shake me well, and turn me out.
I roam amongst the flowers and trees. 
And wafted on the evening breeze.

I'm bound, yet free, and fresh as air. 
And always in the breath of prayer.
Tm weak and strong, heavy and light, 
And dark, and red, and dull, and 

bright.
Old Polly Jenkins took me in.
When I was harmless, pale and thin. 
And when she lived up in the south, 
She vexed me till I frothed at mouth. 
And then she would not let me go.
So I remained with her, till lo !
My poor bald head was white as snow. 
And then she gave me something queer, 
But what it was I am not clear.
And after I had served so well.
She would not of my uses tell,
But took me up, and pitched me out. 
And said that I was good for “ nowt." 
When days are short, and nights are 

long,
I’m seized by something sharp ^and 

strong,
And while men take a friendly sup.
It lets me down, and hangs me up.
But truth requires that I should say,
A warm old friend who comes my way. 
When he exclaims, no longer stay,
I smile in tears, and run away.

Jabez Inwards.

2.—ENIGMA.
My first is in Adam, but not in Eve ; 
My second is in body, but not in sleeve ; 
My third is in desk, but not in form ; 
My fourth is in plant, but not in worm ; 
My fifth is in battle, but not in fight ; 
My sixth is in morning, also in night ; 
My seventh is in trinket, but not in trice ; 
My whole is a word of good advice.

J. R. IBBERSON.
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3.—DOUBLE ACROSTIC.
A VICTIM of jealousy.
An obscure Italian youth, who rose 

to eminence.
A useful article curtailed.
A town in Oxfordshire.
A sea in the south-east of Europe. 
An Indian plant used in dyeing.
A great river of Africa.
A foreign coin.
A small cane.
A word signifying “ The last.”
An island to the east of Africa.
A prophet who wrought miracles. 
What no man ever arrived at sud

denly.
To cover on every side.
A deliciousTruit, transposed.
A town in Peru.

The initials, read downwards, and the finals 
upwards, give a precept of St. Paul.

Frances.

4.—BIBLICAL PUZZLE.
A Saying of the Wisest Man.

My 9, 25, 26, 3, 40—One of the 
sons of Jacob.

My 41, 2, 23, 32, 12, 25—One of the 
disciples.

My 36, 27, 6, 19—A man who sang 
praises in a prison.

My 9, 12, S, 35, 7—A high priest.
My 17, 25, I, 16, 39, 10—A queen 

who saved her country.
My 18, 33, 34, 16, 25, 3, 32, 27, 24,

17—A place where our Lord suffered.
My 39, 4, 17. 13—A beautiful

garden.
My 8, 31, 40, 12, 2—A man who was 

destroyed by an earthquake.
My II, 3, 20, 22, 39, 5, 37, 7, 23, 32, 

42—One of the books of the Bible.
My 26, 33, 9, 38, 39, 7—The abode 

of the good.
My 28, 35, 15—^ relative of Abra

ham.
My 30, 29, 35, 6, 14—What guided 

the Israelites in their journeyings.
My 5. 20, 21, 16—One of the books 

of the Old Testament. Marie.

5.—double VERB.A.L CHARADE. 
My two firsts are in sand but not in 

lime ;
My two nexts are in country not in 

clime ;
My two thirds are in ruby not in pearl ; 
My two fourths are _in ringlet not in 

curl ;
My two lasts are in trinket not in gem. 
Now choose the letters rightly, and with 

them
Two words arrange which show, as you 

will see,
A contrast great and striking as can be. 
The one with body strong and spirit 

pure.
With brain unclouded and with purpose 

sure ;
The other wild with rage or hideous 

mirth,
A hapless wreck, a blot on God’s fair 

earth ;
Not that alone, or it might be forgiveni 
But with a bar which shuts the gate of 

heaven.
Oh, Temperance boys and girls, your 

pledge hold fast.
To be my first, and never as my last.

Ivy.
6.—ENIGMA.

Twice in mortar, once in lime.

Twice in minute, once in time.
Once in fish, twice in salmon.
Once in fun, twice in gammon.
Twice in table, once in chair,
Twice in ringlet, once in hair.
Thrice in handkerchief, once in dress, 
Twice in little, once in less.
Once in few, twice in many.
Once in fool, twice in zany.
Twice in laughter, once in mirth.
Twice in water, once in earth.
Once in road, once in way.
Once in night, once in day.
Twice in willow, once in oak.
Twice in whisper, once in talk.
Once in ash, thrice in sycamore.
So now my friends I’ll say no more.

A. Sutcliffe.
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7. ENIGMA.

In the mind I’m felt,
Nor can you ever help 
My whole to know,
If you will not think.
And detest strong drink 
While you grow.
If you now have found 
That my centre ’s round.
You should know 
That a plural form 
Of a pronoun known 
The externals show.

8. —CHARADE.

W HO loves my primal pure will be 
No drunkard, though a drinker he, 
While he who loves my second, may 
Be brought to ruin any day.
Like a great general who left 
My whole of peace and hope berept.

G. J. Bell.

9.—ARITHMOREM.
501 and ho baa—A man’s name.
150 and loe sent a—An English town. 
101 and toast a w—An article of 

dress.
560 and near a e—A man’s name.
650 and o hare—An English town. 
551 and an e—A man’s name.

The initials of the above you’ll find 
A pleasant book will bring to mind.

A. Sutcliffe.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES 
On Pages 47 and 48.

I. Gas. 2. A L E . 3. Cur-tail.
LEG.
EGG.

4. Hand i-craft. s- Pen-man.
6. Den-mark. 7. Glow-worm.
8. Saint—Stain—Satin. 9. Glass—las.s —

ass.
10. March number of Onward.
II. T 

air
wa T er 
tho U ght 

Chri S tmas. 
cla S sic. 
ag A in. 
a L 1.

T. Titus Salt.

such

JAy j^ITTEN.
You should see her run up the apple- 

tree ;
She isn’t a bit afraid of a fall.

And a bright soft 
coat that is so 
warm,

One afternoon 
when I went 
to school,

My Kitty crept 
‘ in and sat on a 

form.

She is very fond of a quiet place,
You should see her run up the garden 

wall,

I love my Kitty and she loves me.
For I never treat her the least un

kind.
And always when I sit down to tea,

I feel a soft tap on my chair behind,

And Kitty climbs on my shoulder then. 
And sits so good that I let her stay ; 

Mother will call her my shadow 
because

She follows me closely every day.

I don’t like boys who are cruel to cats. 
Who pull off the legs of tiny flies ; 

It’s much more pleasant to treat them 
kind

And so each boy will find, if he tries.

W. A. Eaton.
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Jk. j^EEP INTO THE J^ICTUP^ jaALLEH^

OF ^ACCHUS.

A Series oj Temperance Readings on "the Signs of the Times.
By T. II. Ev.\ns, Author of “ Nancy Nathan’s Nosegay, ’ &c.

Xo. 4.—The Bell.
bring to mind the words of the poet,—

“ How bright and fair the sunny locks 
That o’er her shoulders fall ;

But did you ever see the box 
In which she keeps them all ? ’’

Although I do not wish these flaunt
ing sylphides of Bacchus any harm, I 
certainly think that if they were sus
pended ior a time—say under two {y) ears, 
it would be a capital punishment, for 
under the beam of affected amiability, 
glancing from their alluring eyes, many 
a poor fellow has received his last drop.
I don’t profess to understand “ Bell
hanging ” myself ; but the hint may be 
worth something, perhaps, to those 
who do. Still, there’s a good deal of 
the ring of the true metal about these 
Bells ; in fact, they are ringing the true 
metal all day long, but it too often 
belongs to some drink-deluded fellow, 
who has a poor anguish-stricken wife 
at home wringing her hands ; or some 
fast simpleton in showy attire—who 
stands with one eye framed and glazed 
like a picture—ogling his enchantress.
I suppose it is the serpent-\'^^ fascina
tion of her eyes that calls forth his 
adder-xdXvya. ; no wonder he can t see 
the snake in the glass.

Young men ! Don’t fast, if you 
wish to get on quickly in the world. 
Think of the Hare and the Tortoise, 
and the lesson they’ve taught us. It is 
not ihefast man of the day that wins 
the race. Be steadfast, and by every 
good principle holdfast, then you will 
get on fast, and have plenty when he, 
who has lived too fast, will have to 
fast.

The next illustration in my portfolio- 
pardon the mistake : I mean water-folio 
—is “ The Bell.” I think that a fashion
ably-dressed barmaid, holding forth a 
glass of ale, would form the most ap
propriate picture for the sign of “ The 
Bell.” There is an almost endless variety 
of Bells, but the one I have mentioned 
is by far the most wAj-chievous bell 
of any. Did you ever push open the 
door of a London gin-palace and take 
a peep ? What a sight ! A gorgeously- 
dressed siren, with hair the colour of 
fresh butter, flitting behind the bar, 
dealing out to the ill-bred loafers around 
a liquid typification of disease, despair, 
degradation, and death. Does she not
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^LARA’S j^ALL AND ^EPENTANCE.

By Mrs. Ellen Ross (Nelsie Brook.)

CHAPTER II.
ANE and Clara were soon ready to start to the tea-gardens, and iway 
' they went. Going along Jane said, “If I do meet my young 

man, Clara, you needn’t stay with us all the time, you know- You 
can walk on home, alone, and say when you get in that I am
speaking to a friend outside, and shall be in directly. Do you 
hear r” ^

“ Yes,” replied Clara, quietly.
You won t be sulky about it, though, because I’m going to pay for you 

to go in, you know ; and you ought to be willing to do one a good turn for that.” 
^Uh, I am not a bit sulky,” exclaimed Clara.

When they got to the gardens they found a band playing, and the place seemed 
very py with a lot of lively, giddy young people rambling about, laughing and 

smartly. Many were sitting in little bowers, with 
g asses before them, filled with what was certainly not tea, and nowhere did Clara 
see anything of cups and saucers.

her young man, as if by appo intment ; and 
and lefr^Ihmllt'^'^^ bowers for rest

” consisted of three glasses of steaming liquor, which looked 
inpy 1 e ot water; but by the smell Clara guessed it was something else.

n. ..L '"^^•“^1 f gin-and-water in her life,” said Jane,
as she noticed how curiously the young girl looked at it.

Ù whatever,” exclaimed Clara, blushing deeply,
don’fh'^ nonsense ! It’ll do you good, child. Take what you can of it, and 

n t be ungrateful after Charlie has gone and bought it for you.”
f b/n T ‘ her glass. But just

dance-tune, and everybody seemed so gay and £eTf il t thought she would try and be pleasant too. She would^Lpel
saicHo herself ^he

to LfVaf Vtnnf hy-and-by the silvery stars began
^ , ley sa there, Jane and her young man indulging in laughter and

onsensical chatter, and Clara looking on, but saying little. '.She kept sipping at 
sn*^ -water, distasteful though it was to her, simply for the sake of having

» w n^i thinking what effect it would have upon her.
“ Wb Clara !” exclaimed Jane, presently, with a coarse laugh.

it UD mv more than half of it, in spite of your squeamishness 1 P'inish
It up, my lass ; "we must be going.”

r.nf ^ have any more,” said Clara, listlessly.
Oil, It s a shame to waste good stuff ! Drink it up, child ”

riideir”?'^' attempt to take more, and then she set the glass down, saying 
rudely, I won t have any more of the rubbish !” ’ -t S

“Oh she’s going to be huffy after it, I suppose,” said Jane. “ Well then,
leave It there; we udii go now.” mcii.
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When Clara got up to walk away she found that she could not walk steadily ; 
she stumbled onto the flower-beds, and when Jane joked her about it, she told her 
angrily to mind her own business.

“ Oh well, Miss Perky ! ” exclaimed Jane, “ if you’re going to behave to friends 
like that we’d best part company at once, so you go off home by yourself. Let 
us see her out of the gardens, Charlie, and she can go one way home, and we’ll go 
another.”

Clara did not reply, but sullenly staggered on beside them, trying her best to 
walk straight, but failing miserably. Indeed her head seemed to grow more and 
more confused. She did not know where to look for the sky and where for the 
ground. And when at length she found hersslf alone on the road towards the 
fown, Jane having taken a short cut across fields to get home before her, she sat 
down under a hedge and leaned her head on her knees, not caring what became 
of her.

Jane, perceiving that the child was quite tipsy, dared not return home with 
her, so she hurried on before, in order to make her own statement before Clara 
should appear.

But Clara did not appear that night. Providentially she fell into good hands, 
and was taken straight home to her mother. Two of her old temperance friends, 
both business men, were strolling out that way together to enjoy the beauty of the 
evening, when they came upon the unhappy girl, as she sat dozing off into a 
drunken sleep. Their astonishment and dismay as they recognised in her their 
blithe little Band of Hope girl, may well be imagined. Great was their sorrow 
as they took her home in that sad condition to her widowed mother. They had 
hoped at first that she was only ill; but, alas ! it was something worse than 
illness ; for even sickness and death do not cause so much sorrow in a family as 
the drunkenness of one of its beloved members.

What a sad, sad night did Mrs. Minton spend over her daughtei I At her 
request, these two kind men went straight away to Clara s mistress, and there 
found out all the truth about her.

Oh, what grief it caused the poor mother to hear this painful account of the 
child’s weakness and deception ! And what a sad waking-up there was for Clara 
on the morrow ! She wept tears of bitter and heartfelt repentance ; she told her 
mother everything : how weak and cowardly she had been in the first instance to 
give way before a little taunting and reproach ; how miserable she had been in 
keeping this shameful secret from her loving and anxious mother ; and then she 
put her arms around her, and with choking sobs asked her if she could ever trust 
her or love her any more.

There was much weeping on both sides as Mrs. Minton talked tenderly and 
seriously to her repentant child. She assured her of her forgiveness, and then 
urged her to seek forgiveness from God, against whom she had sinned by these 
acts of deception and folly. ‘ ‘ If you keep nearer to Him evermore from this day, 
good will have come out of this terrible evil, Clara, said she. Watch and pray 
constantly that you enter not into temptation. Pray earnestly to God every day 
to make you very brave in doing right, and to give you courage to bear reproach 
and scorn for acting according to your conscience. I did think you were a 
staunch Band of Hope girl, Clara—one who could never be jeered into tasting the 
drunkard’s horrid drink.”

“ Oh, mother ! it seems to me when I look back that I was never staunch at

---->■
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all,” sobbed Clara. “ I think I’ve never been anything but half-hearted I
haven t/e/t deep down in my heart about the evil of drink ; but I’m sure I shall 
now as long as I live. If I can only get started again, and if missus ’ll tnk^* rr, 
back, you’ll see how I shall stick to the pledge. If anyone ever tempts me again 
I won rest day or night till I’ve got them to join the temperance society for
JTar’ d T" \ out-and-out, iil can only gefove

the shame and disgrace of what s happened. I shan’t care what I’ve got to put 
up with : 111 stick to my pledge as brave as any of them ” ^

?” Ti" 'T f f "«O"- from this dreadful experience she learnt
to be thoroughly brave and thoroughly true to her pri„ciples-as she hetsel 
expressed it, “an out-and-out Band of Hope girl.’’ nerseit

jl^HATS 'WITH THE J^HILDI^N.

No. I. By Uncle Eissen.
.ERHAPS you 'can hardly be- although his work was not so much of’ * * • . - - - >1 ___ -lieve it, but still it is true 

I was once a juvenile like 
you. Old and grey-headed 
now, Ihave nevertheless a 
boy’s heart yet under the 
fifth button of my coat ; so 

j 1 - don’t let me hear you say 
^ / that we elderly people are
( crotchety old folks. Crotch
ety indeed ! What next if you please ? 
Why, a tale to be sure.

A tale ! Well what shall it be ? Ah,
I guess what you want. “ Something 
startling, yer know,’’ as the nigger boy 
said when he heard of the adventures 
of a runaway slave. And they must all 
be true ? Of course they must. Catch 
me telling you stories but those that are 
true. That little fellow was no relation 
of mine, who, when asked by a gentle
man, What trade is your father, my 
boy ? immediately replied : An accident 
maker, sir, No, no; you trust me, and 
I’ll warrant you my tale shall be as 
genuine as unalloyed gold. So now to 
begin.

Once upon a time (that’s how all 
stories begin), a dear friend of mine 
lived in a great grimy city somewhere 
downinthe West. He wasa'hard working 
man, or at least he called himself so,

the muscle as of the mind ; and he was 
also an abstainer, a quiet plodding 
sort of man, who, if he felt a thing 
was right, followed it on to the end- 
one of those sappers and miners of the 
g)eat teetotal cause (would there were 
more) who are hard at work, though 
unobserved by the majority of men, 
and the worth of whose work only the 
day shall declare. Of course he had a 
few crotchets—for he was an elderly 
man like myself-and one of them was 
this, that if he was convinced of the 
usefulness of a thing he would stick to 
it with all his might. Said he to me 
one day, “ Now look you here,” (I 
was looking him full in the face all the 
time) “ now look you here—a thing 
that is worth doing is worth doing 
we//. I shall never be judged by another 
man’s strength—I shall be judged by 
my own. And because I haven’t the 
ability to make an eloquent speech, do 
you mean to tell me I am to be deprived 
of the /uxuryofwor/i ? No, not I indeed. 
Why, I wouldn’t be vdthout it to satisfy 
the Queen. I believe, sir, in the useful
ness ofthings and then, as he 
saw me smile, he added, “ No, not in 
the usefulness of a /ittte drop : in that I 
don't believe, and never viWV' And then
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he leant forth with a whisper scarce loud 
enough to be heard—“ Shall I tell you 
what I did the other day ? I shot a child

“ Shot a child !” I exclaimed, and 
then hastily drew back as if there was 
defilement in his touch. “ Shot a 
child? When? Where? Why?”

“ Hush ! hush! my dear sir,” he very 
quietly observed ; “I’ll tell you all 
about it if you’ll just give me time.” 
And so he commenced to relate the 
circumstances with all the deliberateness 
of a man who gloried in his deed.

“Murderer!” I muttered to myself. 
“A villain thou art. To shoot an inno
cent child with all thy pretence of love 
for the young.”

“ When ? ” said he ; “ well it is now 
a little more than twelve months ago. 
Where ? In a cottage near a 
wood—a very retired sort of place. 
Why ? Because he was in the act of 
taking something which he ought 
never to have touched, so I up with my 
gun and laid him low at a shot.”

Oh ! I could scarce contain myself as 
I listened to the harrowing story so de
liberately told ; the blood tingled at my 
finger ends. “A bloodthirsty villain,”
I muttered between my teeth, when all 
at once he broke out in such a loud 
ha ! ha ! ha ! that I felt assured he was 
playing one of his pranks. So I rather 
testily exclaimed : “You dry old vol
cano, what do you mean ? Come, tell 
me all about this sky-lark of yours.”

“ Sky-lark,” he replied. “ It was 
no sky-lark at all. It was a veritabls 
fact, save and except that the child I 
shot was not killed at all, at all, as the 
Irishman would say,”

“ He was a bright, bonny lad, as 
sharp as a razor just fresh from the 
strop. His father’s house was my occa
sional resort. N ot that they were of my 
■way of thinking on a great many 
things, for on the teetotal question we 
were asunder as the poles. Still we 
were friends, and mutually agreed to

speak out our minds. So one day 
when he (the father, I mean) washelping 
his children to wine, I quietly but em
phatically remarkad—I would never do 
that ! and then directing my attention 
to the lad who was just in the act of 
putting the glass to his lips, I said ;
“ Walt, don’t touch that. Just do as I 
do—don’t touch a drop. Try to abstain 
for five years, my boy, and then you 
will become a teetotal man. ” The little 
fellow looked, and his eyes flashed fire, 
then looked again, and then quietly but 
deliberately put down the glass without 
touching a drop, as much as to say :
‘ There ! I have done with you.’

Months passed away, when I hap
pened to be at Leebrook again. “ You 
have done it,” said the father, as we 
gathered around the fire. “Done what?’
I inquired. “ Hit my boy in the 
head,” he playfully remarked. “ We 
can’t get the young card to take so much 
as a toothful of wine since the day you 
told him to bea teetotaller for fiveyears. 
He says he is going to copy the example 
of dear Mr. Kay. And he’ll do it too. 
He has a tremendous will,” said the 
father, “ has that boy of mine. Do you 
think we could get him to take so 
much as a sip this Christmas time ! 
No, not he ; he was as firm as a rock. 
Ay, it was jolly good fun to see him 
and his brother one day. Said Fred, 
as he held up the glass full of wine 
to the brim : ‘ Here, Walt, is a rare 
drop of stuff—have a taste, my old boy.’
‘ No, that I won’t,’ he replied. ‘ Wine 
is a mocker, strong drink is raging, and 
whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise.’ ‘For five years,’ he exclaimed,
‘ and then hurrah for ever and a day.’ 
Bravo ! bravo ! at once rang through the 
house from them all ; and three cheers 
for Walt and his dear Mr. Kay.” , 

So ends my story number one if you 
please. Yes, I’ll come and have another 
chat with you, children, some fine sun 
shiny day. So good night ! Good night.



‘ Weary and worn, in a chamber so lonely,
Lost to the world and deserted by 77.

42
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pESERTED.

Weary and woin, in a chamber so lonely,
Lost to the world and deserted by all,

Once he had many friends, now one friend only— 
He who observeth the sparrow’s swift fall.

False to himself, robb’d of wealth and position ;
Shattered in body, bewildered in mind,

Sought he the cup to forget his condition—
Vainly he sought it some respite to find.

Low ’neath the green sod a loving wife sleepeth ;
Fair daughters three rest beneath the same sod , 

Ever anon the sad lonely man weepeth— ^ 
Weepeth, but takes not his grief unto God.

News from a far land where one still is living, 
Prodigal son who deserted his home.

Anguish anew to the old man is giving—
Why did he leave him so wildly to roam ?

Dark and mysterious the path his feet travel ;
Ruined, deserted, what care he for life ?

Vain were his efforts the past to unravel ;
Soon he will rest with his children and wife.

While there is life we may all be forgiven,
I.ong tho’ in evil we thoughtlessly roam ;

Oh, may this weary one look unto heaven 
Turn his frail steps to his Saviour and home !

W. IIOYI.r-.

ENDSHIP.

When adverse winds assail life’s And all our sorrows is not slow to
fragile barque. mark.

When cares and trials bend the spirit Ah, let us, then, this fairest flow’ret
low—

When sickness takes the place of 
healthful glow—

tend
And nourish in the garden of the 

heart,
If then, when all within—without—be For to our deeds a fragrance it will

dark.
The light of Friendship gleams, e’en 

but a spark,

lend.
And to our thoughts a holiness im

part,
I-/UL fX oUäIIVj * 1 ) 1. 1

How quick the weary heart leaps up Buoy up oiu opes, t 10 s orms ai.
to know, • , ■ ,

That One there is who pities all our And help our souls a heavenward course 
woe, to steer.

Frederick Sherlock.

tempests here.
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Band of Hope Management. 
—Third Paper.—Singing.—In con
sidering how best to sustain a Band of 
I lope, our inquiries would be gravely 
defective did we not refer to the 
musical department. In these days of 
popular concerts and grand musical 
festivals, at which Handel, Mozart, 
Mendelssohn, and every great com
poser is made to minister to the 
popular craving ; when the leaders of 
every Christian community are seeking 
to reach the hearts of men, and lead 
them to God through the medium of 
pealing anthem or flowing melody ; 
when every Sabbath School may enjoy 
its musical service, and ten thousand 
homes reverberate with songs of Zion ; 
shall not the leaders of our noble 
movement avail themselves more* than 
ever of the transcendent power of 
music ? Those who erect glittering 
gin palaces and gilded casinos know 
well the influence of music. Are not 
our hearts saddened as we reflect upon 
the multitudes thus beguiled from the 
safe paths of virtue and drawn down 
to intemperance, misery, and death ! 
Surely the tme guardians of youth, the 
promoters of our glorious cause, will 
wield this mighty power of music for 
the glory of God, and the salvation of 
our dear children. By the power of 
music, we may depict the horrors of 
the drink trafile, and instil into the 
children’s minds a holy dread of the in
toxicating cup ; by the sweet Irresistible 
power of song, we may portray the wis
dom of sobriety, the beauty and dignity 
of a pure, consistent life, and lovingly 
lead them along the safe paths of absti
nence, peace, and godliness.

If our cause is to succeed, we must 
catch the spirit of the age,” and give 
to music that prominence in our move
ment which its importance demands. 
It is absurd to suppose that, because 
you have plenty of reciting or speaking 
power, you can dispense with singing. 
No amount of versatility or volubility 
in a speaker can supply the place of 
music ; neither can any number of reci
tations, however interesting. The 
great advantage of singing lies in the 
fact that all the children can be engaged 
in the exercise at the same time, and, 
if the melody is flowing and the words 
appropriate, you may see the children 
irresistibly yield to its influence, and 
receive impressions of truth which may 
remain through after years, when 
every vestige of speech or recitation 
perchance has been obliterated.

Although considerable attention is 
paid to this department in some dis
tricts, it is evident there is yet great 
room for improvement. How often, for 
example, have you dropped into a 
meeting, and heard the chairman call 
upon the choir for a part song ; where
upon some voices from a corner of the 
room are heard squealing out the 
most discordant sounds. You see a 
copy of music in each singer’s hands, 
but soon discover that only one or two 
really know music. One gentleman, 
calling himself a tenor, is actually sing
ing the air or treble somewhere about 
an octave below ; another aspires to 
sing bass, but all you can hear is a con
stant bellowing about half a tone, or a 
tone below the key-note with an occa
sional fifth or a fourth below. The last 
verse is sung, you experience a great
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re lief, and listening to the remarks of 
those near you, you infer that every
body else is thankful. Now, what we 
want especially is a more perfect train
ing for our singers. No excess in 
numbers can atone for bad singing. 
Some societies, actuated by mere 
selfishness, are inclined at times to 
disparage the importance of Band of 
Hope Unions, but, speaking generally, 
we venture to assert that if the existence 
of Unions had done no more than 
inaugurate and develope a more per
fect system of singing throughout our 
movement, they have confeired incal
culable benefit on the cause.

We proceed now to consider music as 
an important auxiliary to our meetings. 
The simplest and most popular form is 
where all the children are made to sing 
the air or treble, or, as it is frequently 
called, the melody. Band of Hope 
melodies have been so thoroughly in
corporated in meetings everywhere, that 
they have become as it were synonymous 
with the very life of our movement. 
Thanks to the progress of printing, and 
the zeal and enterprise of our Band of 
Hope leaders, we can now for a mere 
trifling outlay put a book of melodies 
into the hands of every child at our 
meetings, and, even where there is 
neither instrument nor choir, our children 
may be easily taught to sing the 
charming strains and imbibe sweet 
thoughts and truthful impressions.

W. Hoyle. (Manchester).
(7b be continued.)

Leeds and District Band of 
Hope League.—The annual meet
ing was held on Febuary, 26th. There 
was a large attendance. The chair was 
taken by Mr. John Dale Woodcock, 
who was supported by the Rev. David 
Heath (Huddersfield), secretary of the 
Methodist New Connexion Band of 
Hope Union; the Rev. J. Slevan, and 
others. An excellent choir, under the 
leadership of Mr. John Rawclifie, sang

selections of music during the evening- 
The report, which was read by Mr. 

Joseph Walker, Hon. Sec., stated 
that an organising agent had been ap
pointed to visit those schools where no 
Band of Hope existed, with a view to 
induce them to commence. So far as 
the work had been carried forward, 
they had been successful, for in no 
instance had they been opposed. In 
their last report, attention was drawn 
to the fact of their being in debt to the 
amount of at least;^5o, and it gave them 
unspeakable pleasure to be able to an
nounce that the whole of the debt had 
been cleared away. Their ordinary 
work in the various Bands of Hope had 
been carried on with more or less suc
cess, though, in some cases, not with 
that regularity essential to efficiency 
and good results. The number of schools 
affiliated to the movement was 45, an 
increase of 4 in the year. Respecting 
general statistics, the report stated that 
in connection with some of their so
cieties no proper record was made or 
system adopted whereby to ascertain 
the particulars of membership, and 
therefore the exact numerical position of 
the League could not be given ; but from 
twenty-two Bands which had sent in 
returns the following were the figures:— 
Number of members 3,454, meetings 
held 664, average attendance 1,380, 
and number of workers 264. Six of the 
societies had returned in the aggregate 
thirty members who had joined the 
Church during the year. If an average 
were drawn from these figures for the 
twenty-three which had not sent in 
returns, they might fairly estimate the 
numbers to be as follows:—Members 
6,154, meetings held 1,000, average at
tendance 40 per cent., and number of 
workers 400. The balance-sheet showed 
that the total income from all sources 
during the year had been ;ifi58 13s. 5d., 
and after meeting all expenses a balance 
in hand remained of /'6 iis. 3d.
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YEBBLES AND

“ Come, Bob, tell us how much you 
cleared by the Derby?” “Cleared!” 
said Bob, “Why I cleared, my pockets.”

An author, if an inveterate smoker, 
is exposed to a double danger—puffing 
himself to death, and being puffed to 
death by others.

A Draw.—An old minister the other 
day asked a woman what could be done 
to induce her husband to attend church. 
“I don’t know,” she replied, “unless 
you were to put a pipe and a jug of 
whisky in the pew.”

A man, who had a brother hanged, 
informed his friends that his “ brother 
on a recent occasion, addressed a large 
public meeting, and just as he finished, 
the platform on which he stood gave 
way, and he fell and broke his neck.”

When Erskine was in the full tide of 
success as a barrister, some of his fellow 
lawyers, wishing to annoy him, hired a 
boy to ask him, as he was going into 
court with his green bag stuffed with 
briefs, if he had any old clothes for sale» 
“ No, you young rascal,” said Erskine, 
“ these are all new suits."

A country paper says that during a 
trial in court, a young lad, who was 
called as a witness, was asked if he 
knew the obligation of an oath, and 
where he would go if he told a lie. He 
said he supposed he should go where 
all the lawyers (liars) went.

The landlord of an hotel at Brighton 
said peremptorily to a long-winded 
payer, “ Now, sir, I want you to pay 
your bill, and you must. I’ve asked you 
for it often enough. And I tell you 
now that you don’t leave my house till 
you pay it.” “ Good,” said the lodger ; 
“ just put that in writing ; make a 
regular agreement of it. I’ll stay with 
you as long as I live ! ”

The surest way to get rid of a bad 
habit is by one decided effort.

The true social science — How to 
make home happy.

True goodness is like the glowworm 
in this—that it shines most when no 
eyes except those of Heaven are upon it.

Always laugh when you can—it is a 
cheap medicine. Mirthfulness is a 
philosophy not well understood. It is 
the sunny side of existence.

Sir Peter Lely made it a rule never 
to look at a bad picture, having found 
by experience that whenever he did so 
his pencil took a hint from it. I.et us 
always apply the same rule to bad books 
and bad company.

They have a sort of reptile in the 
torrid zone called the glass-snake. It 
may be said, however, that glass-snakes 
are very common outside of that zone. 
Many a convivial fellow in this region 
has felt their sting.

Gentility is neither in birth, wealth, 
manner, nor fashion, but in the mind ; 
a high sense of honour, a determination 
never to take a mean advantage of 
another, an adherence to truth, delicacy, 
politeness towards those with whom we 
have dealings, are its essential charac
teristics.

To Young Men.—Don’t rely upon 
friends. Don’t rely upon the names of 
your ancestors. Thousands have spent 
the prime of life in vain hope of those 
whom they call friends ; a nd thousands 
have starved because they had a rich 
father. Rely upon the good name 
which is made by your own exertions ; 
and know that better than the best 
friend you can have is unquestionable 
determination, united with decision of 
character.

liazcll, Watson, aod Viney, Printers, London and Aylesbury.
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JloNALD JL^LAYTON’S yVlI STAKES^

AND HOW HE ^ENDED THEM.

By M. A. Paull, Author of “ Tim’s Troubles,” “ Blossom and Blight, ” &c., &c. 
CHAPTER V.—Poor Rachel’s Son.

OE’S death had not the permanently good effect upon me that its solemn 
nature and his warning might have been expected to produce. I felt 
serious at first ; I went on Sunday to chapel, and joined Znobby in 
singing her hymns in the evening. But incidentally it led to an entire 
change in my circumstances.

I was summoned to appear as a witness at the inquest, and felt myself 
somewhat important as I answered the questions addressed to me. But 
as often as I lifted my eyes to the coroner I was conscious that a rather 

singular-looking man who was present was attentively regarding me. Whenever 
Ì ventured to look straight at him he returned my glance with a kindly, interested 
look, which surprised me. I began to notice him from the fact that when I an- 
swered to my name he perceptibly started. His face was that of a man of fifty 
years’ old, though his figure was much younger ; his hair, of a light tint, was not 
at all grey ; his features displayed much shrewdness and latent humour, though 
his general aspect may be summed up in the one expressive word, “ dry.”

During the investigation of the cause of Joe Spencer’s death, I related wl at 
Joe had told his sister and myself respecting the accident. I even repeated to the 
coroner, the jury, and the other people present those touching words of the dea d 
lad in which he had ascribed his ruin and the fall to drink, and to his b d 
practice of treating his dissolute habits as those of “only a boy,” to be mended 
and altered whenever he so chose. After this evidence there could be no bl une 
attached to the constructor of the scaffolding, or to the builder, Mr. Price, who 
was Joe’s employer. The jury were unanimous, and the verdict was “ Acci
dental death.”

“Well, if you all like to say so,” said the gentleman who had been so atten
tively looking at me, when the verdict had been announced and the court was 
broken up. “I have no power to alter it he spoke to the coroner himself— 
“but the true verdict is,” he continued—“ Killed by poison, which incapacitated 
him for his work. A lot of lies are told in these coroners’ courts. ”

The coroner shrugged his shoulders. “ You don’t tell them, Dr. Stapleton,” 
said he ; at all events, t/ou won’t have that sin to answer for.”

“ May truth forbid,” rejoined the Doctor ; “ sins enough without that one ; but 
I have another matter in hand.”

All this he said with no lowering of the voice, and added, in a still higher 
key,—

“Ronald Clayton, wilt thou come this way ?”
I was just leaving the place, and was somewhat surprised to be thus ac

costed. Of course I drew near to Dr. Stapleton.”
“ Who art thou ?” he asked abruptly.
“ Ronald Clayton, sir,” said I.

- “ That much I know,” said he. “ But who are thy parents ? ”
“ My father was Arthur Clayton, sir ; he died----- ”
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“Just over three years ago ; and thy mother ?
“ Her name is Rachel, sir.”
“ I knew it,” said he. “ Poor Rachel’s son. Where is she? Art thou living

with her ?” ,.1, r
“No,” I replied, a good deal surprised. “ I have not seen my mother lor

years. I don’t know whether she is dead or alive, sir.
“ Thou art a dutiful and affectionate son.”
“ I cannot help it, sir ; my mother left us—my father and me when I was 

still a mere child.”
“ A mere child ! Good. Why thou art a mere child now. What dost thou 

call thyself ? ”
“Certainly not ‘a mere child, ’ ” I thought; but I did not care to put this 

into words, so I was silent.
“ And where dost thou live ? and what art thou doing ? In the iron trade,

eh?” . , . .
He glanced over me as he spoke, and though I was not m my working suit, 1 

knew that he understood as much about thv.t work as my answer could have
told. _ If 1 f M

“Yes sir, I am with my uncle Clayton at his foundry in Bradford-strect.
“ Why didst thou go there ?” 1, o
“ Because he offered me a home when my father died, and I had no other.
“ Good ! why didn’t they let me know of thy existence ? I thought thou and thy 

little brother were both dead. It’s my turn now to tell thee—poor Rachel s son—
who and what I am.” _ .

“ Thank you, sir. I should like to know,” said I, eyeing him curiously.
“ Then I don’t know that it is wise to gratify mere curiosity,” he said, pausing 

and smiling ; “ however, youthful curiosity, it is true, leadeth oft to wisdom. I 
am thy mother’s eldest brother, child, and the only one of her immediate 
family alive, and I have lived abroad many years. Perhaps I blame folks wrongly 
for not telling me of thee. I don’t believe anybody has had my address these four 
years, for I have been a wanderer upon the face of the earth. Now what is thy 
aim in life—is it to be a second uncle Clayton, or is it to follow a migratory old 
bird like thou seest before thee ? ”

“ I’d rather be with you, sir,” I answered. , . .
“Why dost thou not speak the truth, and call me uncle? Sir and sirrah are

outlandish cognomens amongst relatives.” , j-cr
I thought of aunt Clayton forbidding me to claim kindred, and the difference 

between her and uncle Stapleton seemed very considerable. I answered filing, 
“ I would rather be with you please, uncle ; but I doubt whether uncle Clayton 

will let me go.”
“ Hast thou been apprenticed to him ? ”
“No sir—uncle.” , .1 ;i •
“Thou shouldest have been. All things ought to be done ‘ decently and in 

order ; ’ however, it is better for my plans that thou art not. So thou dost not like 
hard work ; but don’t suppose I’ll keep thee in idleness. There are Y^ars o sc 00 
life before thou canstturn out an educated gentleman, Ronald, We mus n a u or 
for thee, and then we’ll all go off to some fairer place than Birmingham, a place 
with at least a blue sky ; and settle down together. Take me to thy uncle at once, 
Ronald ; thou hast no business to loiter, I have done wrong to keep thee so long.

->4
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I did not believe we should be welcome on such an errand, but equally I could 
not refuse to conduct him to Bradford-street, and introduce him to my father s 
relatives. Although in the thought of leaving uncle Clayton’s house and foundry, 
I had but one friend to regret—the Eastern Princess—yet I was very sure I should 
not be given up without a struggle, just as I was becoming useful in my work.

“ Thou canst be of no use nor help in our negotiations, nephew Ronald, said 
uncle Stapleton, as we at length turned up Bradford-street, “therefore when thou 
hast introduced us civilly to each other, thou hadst better beat a retreat.

His eyes twinkled as he regarded me ; he seemed to expect a war of words, and 
to be preparing for the fray. The quaint figure, the determined manner, and the 
use of what the members of the “ Society of Friends ’’ rather aptly call the “ plain 
language,’’ by no means prepossesed uncle Clayton in.uncle Stapleton’s favour. 
They had not been many minutes together, before thei’e was a secret antagonism 
between them. I was about to leave the room when the ironfounder, in his sten
torian voice, repeated my name.

“ Ronald, no skulking ; if we’re to talk about you, stay and hear the matter out ; 
fetch some brandy and pipes ; this isn’t to be done in a minute ; and I m dry.

“ Friend, I cannot take thy brandy ; I haven’t swallowed fire-water for many a long 
year ; ” said the Doctor.

“ Who invited you to?’’ said the other rudely. “But if you expect me to listen 
to you with your confounded Quakerish thee’s and thou’s, and friend this, that, 
and t’other, you must put up with my wetting my whistle.”

“ I would much rather thou wouldest discuss the matter calmly, and without 
the aid of fiery and poisonous liquids ” said my new-found uncle.

I don’t know what answer he received to this speech, for I was compelled 
to obey Uncle Clayton. I brought all he had desired me to bring.

“ Now, Ronald, take a glass yourself, and smoke your pipe, and show yourself 
man enough to go your own way without leading-strings.”

“ Thou hast taught him to drink and smoke, hast thou ? ” asked the Doctor ; 
fine accomplishments, truly.”

The irony in the tone seemed to nettle Uncle Clayton.
“ Oh ! ” said he, “ you are wrong ; the youngster could drink a glass of spirit 

before he came here.”
“ Uncle,” said I, “ the very first glass of spirit I ever tasted was the one you 

gave me the night befoi'e I left home.”
Uncle Clayton frowned.
“ Thou hast schooled him truly in one line. Friend Clayton,” said the Doctor. 

“ What sort of book-learning hast thou bestowed upon him ?”
Then the ironfounder got into a passion, and swore fearfully he would have no 

catechising, canting Quakers round his premises, interfering with his apprentices.
“ This boy is not thy legal apprentice,” said Dr. Stapleton, who was calm in pro

portion to the violence of the other. “ There have not been any indentures drawn 
up or signed between you. Thou hast no legal hold whatever upon him.”

“ His dead father gave him to my care till his majority,” said Nicholas Clayton, 
angrily.

“Produce thy authority, and I will renounce my counter-claim and acknow
ledge it.”

“ Confound you ! I tore up the letter ; I never knew he had a dastardly set of 
relatives, kin to his drunken reprobate of a mother, who would come hankering
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after the boy this fashion, just as he was becoming of use to me. Why on earth 
didn’t you claim him when he wanted a home ? ”

“ Thou mayst justly reproach me there,” said the calm voice ; “ but I laboured 
under the impression that both poor Rachel’s sons were dead.”

“ I wish they had been,” said the angry ironfounder ; ‘‘and then I should have 
saved several pounds and much bother. Ronald knows his father left him 
to me.”

Alas ! I did know it. I had been hoping against hope that my uncle would 
not appeal to me in the matter.

“ Ronald, thou art to speak now,” said the doctor.
“ My father told me, sir, that my uncle had consented to take me into his 

family, but----- ”
I hesitated ; I dared not say what I longed to say—that I was weary of my life 

in Bradford-street, and anxiously desired the proffered change.
‘‘There is no help for it, nephew Ronald,” said the Doctor. “ I have clearly 

no right to enforce thy uncle, Nicholas Clayton, to give thee up to me against his 
will, and he is not willing. It remains for thee to do thy duty to him at present, 
and if thou doest this I hope he will not refuse to grant thee liberty to come to 
my house pretty frequently, and an occasional holiday of greater length.”

These suggestions by no means pleased the ironfounder, and he flew into one of 
his unreasonable and unreasoning passions. He swore at my newly-found 
uncle for prying into his business and making me dissatisfied with my lot. Nor 
did I escape blame ; he declared I was an idle, dissolute young cur ; that 
I was an ungrateful son of a miserable thieving father, and said many hard and 
bitter things of my poor father and myself in the excess of his wrath. I should 
have answered him and made matters worse, but for Dr. Stapleton’s restraining 
looks and gestures, who at last advised me to leave the room, and I went slowly 
up to my attic, with a frightful desire for revenge lodged in my young heart.

Through the next few weeks Nick Clayton and I avoided each other. He 
never invited me to drink or smoke with him, and my evenings now were often 
spent with my mother’s brother. He had taken a pretty house in the village of 
Moseley, which almost adjoins Birmingham at the Bradford-street end of the town, 
on purpose to be near me, and he tried to make his home attractive to me.

But his tastes and pursuits were all literary and scientific, and the last few 
years of my life had made me care infinitely more for beer, spirits, tobacco^ 
a comic song, and a break-down dance in some low music-hall, than for micro
scopes, telescopes, pictures, foreign languages, and chess. His many stories of 
travel and »distant lands interested me; but after a while, these ceased to 
fascinate me, and Ibegan to think and call the evenings I spent with him “slow.” 
One thing I found extremely pleasant. My generous uncle said one day, very 
soon after my acquaintance with him had begun :

“ Ronald, does thy uncle give thee any money, lad, for thy services ? ”
I explained that he occasionally allowed me a trifle for pocket money. Had 

uncle Stapleton known how I spent all the shillings I received, he would 
probably have considered that my income was already too large.

“Well he also gives thee thy board and clothes ; thou hast not much to com
plain of. Thou probably costs him as much as thy work is worth. But I may 
supplement thy allowance, and I only ask that thou shalt keep an account of what 
thou receivest from me, and have a look over thy entries every new year’s eve. If
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thou canst honestly tell me thou hast made a right use of thy money, I will increase 
the amount every year. At present I will give thee a pound on the first day of 
every month, provided that thou wilt keep to thy part of our agreement. ”

The Doctor went to an escritoire as he spoke, and took out a diary and account- 
book. “ This will serve thy purpose, Ronald,” he said, handing it to me. “ It is a 
good old-fashioned plan to make an entry at night of anything thou mayest be 
especially interested in during the day. Take it, my dear lad ; I have already 
entered thy first monthly payment ; enter against this thy daily expenses. I 
shall not call upon thee to show it to me, I trust to thy own honour to either keep 
thy word, or forfeit thy money. I should be sorry to believe that my poor 
sister Rachel’s son, whatever else he may lack, lacks honour, and the determina
tion to keep his word.”

“Thankyou, uncle ; you are very good to me.”
Shall I ever forget that red morocco pocket-book which he handed to me with 

the sovereign, which was so acceptable ? I did not relish the idea of putting 
down my accounts truthfully ; I knew they would not look well ; but then no 
one would see them ; but he had appealed to my honour, and I was not sufficiently 
destitute of feeling that night to think of cheating him by disobeying his wishes.

“ Uncle,” said I, after the red pocket-book and sovereign were both carefully 
put away in my pocket, “I wish you would tell me something about my mother.”

“ I wonder that thou hast never asked me that before, nephew,” said he ; ” not 
that there is much to tell. She was a pretty little baby and a lovely little girl, the 
plaything and joy of her home. Then she grew into a fair, thoughtful maiden, and 
for some few years after her marriage, she was a happy wife, and a proud mother. 
But the drink spoiled all, and since then she has become an unhappy wanderer 
on the face of the earth. I have never known anyone who made a friend of drink, 
who did not rue the friendship sooner or later. Poor Rachel, poor Rachel, I am 
not sure that I am free from guilt concerning thee ! ”

“ You, uncle?”
“ Listen, boy, and let me tell the story in my own way. I am several years 

older than thy mother—a good ten—and she was my pet, being my only sister. 
I was always fond of travel, and having had a great cross laid upon me to bear, 
of which I may tell thee some day, when it will be useful to thee in thy^own 
experience, I went from my native land again and again, for my fortune was ample 
to supply my moderate wants. When I was eight-and-twenty I persuaded my 
father to let me take Rachel with me to France, Italy, and Switzerland; our 
mother had then been dead some years. At that time she was very abstemious ; 
she would not drink a full glass of wine even, without coaxing. But I over
persuaded her again and again, as we travelled through the different wine coun
tries, to taste of this and that celebrated vintage, and she acquired a decided taste 
for them. Before we returned home, after nearly two years’ absence, she would 
discourse quite learnedly about hock and moselle, and champagne and claret. 
Some affirm that this taste for light wines keeps off the desire for stronger liquors ; 
that is a dangerous doctrine, which the devil would like us to put faith in. As 
well say that a little fire will prevent a conflagration. The real case is, that under 
the trellised, vine-arched pathway where the laughing wine-god Bacchus and his fair 
Bacchantes reign—their bright faces only made gay and mirthful by the sparkling 
wines—is the true highway to the City of Destructioii, where foul spirits dwell, 
and madness, obscenity, riot, and death hold high carnival. Nephew Ronald, be 
not deceived—that which has blighted thy poor mother’s sweetness and bloom 
will also be thy ruin, if thou wilt not be warned in time.”

[To be condnued.)
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Although I never speak a word,
Yet strange to say I can be heard,
And what’s more singular in me,
I have two hands, and sometimes three. 
When out of sorts I sometimes take 
A liquor which no man can make.
It is not gin, nor wine, nor beer,
Nor water either thick or clear.
When as I do sometimes get down.
To lift me up they turn me round,
I have a screw, a bolt, and door,
A peg, a pin, a stone, and bore.
Though I’ve no mouth, nor ears, nor 

sight,
I have good teeth with which I bite. 
I’ve neither legs nor claws nor wing. 
Yet I can always take a spring.
And ever show you very quick.
The symbols of arithmetic.
I’m often carried, cleaned, and capped. 
And when you like I can be snapped. 
And tho’ my troubles few regard,
Yet all declare my case is hard.
That I am idle none can say
For I’m at work both night and day.
My glass I take where’er I go.
Amongst the lordly or the low ;
But all may see through it the quicker 
Because it holds no tempting liquor.

JABEZ Inwards.

2.—CHARADE.

My first is very light and round.
My second heavy, square,

And both together may be found 
Careering through the air.

G. J. Bell.

My first at breakfast or at tea. 
Sometimes at dinner you may see. 
Where also, when my next goes round 
Smart jokes and pleasant chat abound ; 
My total makes the meadows gay 
In the merry month of May.

George J. Bell.
4. —transposition. 

Feoonlum. — An animal found in 
Corsica.

Eerfgnnhci.—A bird found in Eng
land.

Gypooltdn.—An animal found in 
America.

Qggaua.—An animal found in Africa.
Air.

5.—TRANSPOSITIONAL CHARADE. 

My first half, if you do, transposed. 
You certainly will rue.
My last half, when transposed aright, 
Both you and I must do.
My total now, without a doubt.
Since the world stood was ne’er found 

out. • ^ A. Sutcliffe.
6.—ENIGMA.

I’m in the bear, but not in the fox.
I’m in the chair, but not in the box. 
I’m in the meat, but not in the drink. 
I’m in ev’ry thought, but never in 

think.
I’m in the squire, but not in the lord, 
I’m in the spear, but not in the sword. 
I’m in the earl, but not in the duke, 
I’m in the bream, but not in the fluke. 
I’m in the peal, but not in the bell.
Ye riddlers please my name to tell.

A. Sutcliffe.
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7. —CYPHER.
W.t., v..ia.t, m.n, .e, t.k., .u., s.a.d, 

T.U., m.y, w., e..r, .e,
S. r.v.ng, .i.h, l.v.n., h..r., .n., h.n.,

T., s.t, .h., d..n.a.d, f.e.
“ S..p, p..r, d.l.d.d, v.c.im, s o.,

I., ti., t.y, .i.d, c.r..r,”
W., c.y, a.o.d; a.d, .r.y, .n., h.p.,

T.a., h., o.r, .ry, .a., h.ar.
A.d, tr., .i.h, l.at.i.g, f..m, te, c.p, 

H.s, d.a.ly, d.r.st, f.e,
T. , .ig.t, a.d, l.b.rt., l..k, .p,

S.v.d, f.o., e..m.l, w.e.
Frances.

8. —ENIGMA.
I’m a strange combination, I’m flat, 

square, and round,
I’m porous and soft, substantial and 

sound ;
I never have grown either blossoms or 

weeds,
Although I am planted quite thickly 

with seeds.
I never possessed either branches or 

root.
And yet you may find me all covered 

with fruit ;
Full many a cottager’s birthday I keep,
I’m useful as food for cattle and sheep.
At party and ball I am much in request.
Though neither as hostess, nor servant, 

nor guest ;
For neglect of my species (I own it with 

tears)
A king once received a sound box on 

the ears.
Yet were I not present, rich, handsome, 

and sweet.
Could bridal of prince or princess be 

complete.
I formed no small part of the meal that 

was set
By Abraham, for the three strangers he 

met.
A widow was fed till the famine was 

o’er.
Who first fed the prophet from her 

scanty store.

Once sent in a dream to the foe I 
loretold,

A victory of Israel’s great captain of 
old.

One thing I must mention, before it is 
time.

To shorten my story and finish my 
rhyme :

Although you need never my favours 
decline,

Pray always reluse to spoil me with 
wine. Ivy.
9.—Transpositional Charade.

My whole will name an useful plant.
That grows in Britain’s isle ;
And you can find the same, no doubt.
Before you walk a mile.
Both ends now drop, and then trans

pose,
You soon to light will bring
Two well-known words in Scripture 

found.
Once spoken by king.

W. H. Eddy.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES
ON PAGES 67, 68, & 69.

I. Water. 2. Abstain.
3. A be L

B iancon I 4. Asher
S ie V (e.) Thomas
T ham E Paul
A zo P Aaron
I ndig O Esther
N il E Gethsemane.
F ran C Eden
R atta N Korah
O meg A Deuteronomy
M adagasca R Heaven
E lish A Lot
V ic E Cloud
E nvelo P Ruth.
R ®a P “The drunkard and
Y e A. the glutton shall

“ Abstain from every come to poverty.”
appearance of evil.”

5. Sober—Drunk. 7. Woe—W (o) E.
6. A syllable. 8. Water loo,

g. ^ O badiah
. I Newcastle 

« J W aistcoat 
^ 1 A lexander 

Q / R ochdale 
^D aniel.
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Tom Jones is the village pest. He is the enemy of all the little children in the 
place. He is known far and wide as the most mischievous boy in Cherrytown. 
If he sees a flock of geese on the common, he will ride old Widow Blake’s donkey 
into the midst of them, and worry them well-nigh to death. One of his com- 
panions persuaded him to join the Band of Hope, but he caused such a disturbance 
that the teacher was obliged to turn him out. He has promised to behave better, 
however, so we are going to have him back again. If he is only as persevering in 
doing good as he has been in doing wrong, he will make a bright man yet. I hope 
the other Band of Hope boys will treat him kindly, and show him that they wish 
to be friendly and sociable. There are a good many mischievous Toms about, and 
Band of Hope conductors will do well to be patient with them. There are some 
boys (and perhaps I ought to say some girls too), who are not easily moved. 
Driving will never do for them ; they must be led. If thgre were more gentle 
teachers, there would be fewer mischievous children.

W. A. Eaton.i. w
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1. Tell me not the wine-cup cheers the mis - ty brain. Fills the heart with plea-sure.
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JAakr THE BEST IFE.

What’s the use of always sighing, 
When misfortune blocks the road ?

’Twill not make the burden lighter 
If we grumble at the load.

Cheerful smiles, like rays of gladness. 
Melt like heat the ice of strife ;

They who early seek the Saviour 
Help to make the best of life.

They who spend their time in slumber, 
Leaving golden grain to rot.

Cannot hope to share the harvest 
If they sleep and labour not ;

In the fields the grain is waving.
Ready for the reaper s knife,

Help to store it in the garner.
Work, and make the best of life.

Joy is not all of flowers. 
The deft parterre.

The blossom’d bowers— 
Earth’s pastures fair !

Joy is not all of shine— 
The summer’s glow 

Which lies supine 
On beauty’s brow !

Joy is not all of swards, 
The verdure sweet 

Their moss affords 
Life’s easeful feet !

What’s the use of meeting trouble ?
Giving way to doubts and fears !

If we banish clouds of sadness,
Joy shall bless the coming years. 

There’s no need for us to stumble. 
Though our path with snares be rife ; 

God is faithful, if we trust Him,
We may make the best of life.

We have each a sphere of duty ;
Each must toil, and work, and pray, 

For the night is drawing nearer. 
Therefore labour while we may.

God will make each pathway smoother, 
Melt each load of sin and strife ;

If we trust, apd praise, and serve Him, 
We shall make the best of life.

W. P. W. Buxton.

OY.

Joy’s of the willlingiliand, 
The onward power,

The glad command,
The well-wrought hour !

Joy is of rugged ways.
Of stony steeps.

Where strength arrays, 
Where labour reaps !

Where every verdure brings 
To toil its own.

And woman sings
Where there was moan !

->4
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j^EEP INTO THE j-^ICTUR^ J3-ALLEH.Y

OF Bacchus.

A Series of Tempei'ance Readings on "the Signs of the Times." 
By T. H. Evans, Author of “Nancy Nathan’s Nosegay,” &c. 

No. 5.—“The Bunch of Grapes.”

OPFER, 
Sir ! ” said a 
mud-bespat
tered cross
ing sweeper, 
touching his 
capless head 
with an air of 
poli teness 
that contras

ted strangely with his 
wretched attire, for 

■ every button on his waist- 
—coat had gone off duty, 

except one, and that had 
once occupied a respect

able position on some other article 
of apparel. His ill-fitting coat and 
trousers were quickly dropping stitch 
by stitch into the last stage of rag and 
tatterhood ; and as for his feet, they 
were not only stockingless, but shoeless 
to hoot. I could not help wondering, 
as I gazed at his bare, neglected- 
looking neck, if the arms of a loving 
mother had ever encircled it.

As I gave him a penny and crossed 
the street, this thought crossed my 
mind,—Where can he find a safe hiding 
place for the coin I gave him, for I had 
seldom seen any one living in garments 
so highly rented. Turning round to 
continue my walk, I found myself in 
front of a large public-house called 
“ The Bunch of Grapes.” If there is a 
sign-painter here to-night, I hope he 
will not fail to catch the suggestion I 
am about to throw out. When a lord 
of liquordom wishes to call his temple 
of temptation “The Bunch of Grapes,” 
and asks you to paint the sign, just

sketch off the portrait of that very small 
bunch of golden grapes always seen 
growing over the pawnbroker’s shop, 
and always three to the bunch, never 
more, never less, for there would not 
be so many of these brazen-looking 
clusters of the Devil's fruit glittering in 
the sun, if it were not for the drinking 
habits of the people. If teetotalism 
became the rule instead of the excep
tion, these leafless bunches of bitter fruit 
would soon disappear from our public 
thoroughfares, for the pawnbroker has 
to thank Bacchus for the greater num
ber of his customers. There are many 
working men in England who in
nocently imagine that their wives take 
care of their Sunday clothes during 
the week. Relatively speaking, this is 
quite a mistake, I can assure you. for it 
is that nondescript kind of a relative 
opposite, who grows the indigestible 
grapes, whom they have to thank, 
for unfortunately, tippling is not con
fined to the sterner sex. ‘ ‘ Go to the 
ant and learn of her ” cries the voice of 
Wisdom to the sluggard, but the 
drunkard goes to his uncle's without 
waiting for any one to tell him, where 
he gets a little ^‘pledge card,” which, 
however objectionable it may be as an 
ornament to hang over the mantle- 
piece, possesses nevertheless one redeem
ing feature. Many drink-loving sim
pletons spend so much for liquor, they 
cannot raise the rent at quarter-day 
without the aid of a "lever," which is 
a very appropriate name for a tippler’s 
watch, for it is always leaving him, 
and then of course he has to go “on 
tick.”
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?EEP FOR

Weep for humanity !
Weep for my nation !

Is there a sight so sad 
In all creation ?

Look at the chains she wears, 
Writhing in anguish !

Look at the woes she bears, 
Ready to languish !

Say not my country’s free.
Boaster of liberty.
Stay thy false eulogy !

Thy proud libation.
Pass by her palaces,

Mark not her splendour ;
Count not her chivalry.

No glory lend her.
Into her alleys go.

Sunless and dreary ;
Bring forth her sons of woe, 

Helpless and weary ;
Enter her haunts of shame.
Write each dishonour’d name
On Briton’s scroll of fame ;

England’s defender.
Horrors in lands afar 

Shock all the nation ;
Horrors beneath our gaze 

Make no sensation.
Mission to west or east.

Help freely given ;

j^UMANITY.

England may run to waste. 
None cry to heaven ! 

People and priest pass by. 
Rotting, like sheep, they lie ; 
Living to droop, or die 

In desperation.

Vendors of liquid fire.
Hoarders of treasure.

Drawn from the nation’s blood. 
Take now your pleasure. 

Heed not their bitter cry.
Hearts faintly beating ;

Curse them and let them die, 
Softly retreating 

Where perfum’d zephyr blows. 
Heaven grants you long repose- 
Hereafter, woes for woes. 

Measure for measure !

Light of eternal truth 
Rising in glory.

Scatter cold selfishness.
Prejudice hoary.

Deepen man’s love for man.
Bury false fashion ;

Sound'the true Gospel plan.
War against passion.

Give us the heart to care ;
Give us the faith to bear ;
Brave souls to do and dare.

Like thine own story.
William PIoyle.

yIFE S j^URPOSE.

Life is not ours to waste it as we will ;
For high and noble ends awhile 'tis lent ;

And if we fail its purpose to fulfil,
Whate’er we gain or lose, the time’s mis-spent.

The talents God hath given, and bids us use ;
The which we should improve with all our care ;

His precious loan, alas ! we oft abuse.
And change His blessings to an hurtful snare.

Allured, deceived by pleasure’s vain display
Through drink what myriads make their life a blot ;

And in their sinful folly throw away 
Their highest good for that which profits not.

Life’s purpose miss ; rob God of all they rnight
Have been, and done ; and perish in the night.—David Lawton.
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THE y^LCOHOL pROUP.

By F. H. Bowman, f.r.a.s., f.l s., f.g.s., f.c.s., &c. 

ARTICLE III.
MOLECULE of ammonia is 

composed of three atoms 
of hydrogen and one atom 
of nitrogen, so that we 

may express its composition 
by the formula NPI3 or by

II

the symbol II—ND, inI
H

which w^e see the atom of nitrogen 
which possesses five bonds, exercising 
three of them in holding the three 
atoms of hydrogen in combination, 
while t wo bonds satisfy or neutralise 
each other, like the poles of a horse
shoe magnet where the poles are bent 
round so that the north and south poles 
neutralise each other. We indicate 
this by the curved line, thus D, which 
represents the two unused bonds. In 
a compound of nitrogen with oxygen, 
known in chemical language as nitrous 
oxide, w^e have tw'O more of .the bonds 
satisfying each other, and the nitrogen 
atom only using one bond out of the 
five. We can represent the nitrous 
oxide molecule by the formula N2O or 

n n
the symbol N—O—N where the marks

u u
o show that four bonds are unused.
An atom may use more bonds than one 
in uniting with another atom, if the 
atom wdth which it enters into com
bination has also more bonds than one. 
For example, an atom of oxygen which 
we have seen possesses two bonds can 
use them both in entering into com
bination w'ith another oxygen atom, 
w'hen we may express the structure of 
the resulting molecule by the symbol

H

0 = 0 where the two lines = indicate 
that the atoms are united by a double 
bond. We shall find an instance of tie 
use of a double bond between two 
atoms of carbon when we come to lock 
at the internal structure of a molecule 
of grape sugar, out of wdiich alcohol is 
obtaii ed by fermentation.

The fourth and last type we shall 
notice is called the Afarsh-Gas Typ, 
because a molecule of marsh-gas or 
light carburetted hydrogen may he 
taken as the typical structure. This 
marsh-gas molecule is built up of four 
atoms of hydrogen and one atom of car
bon, so that its formula is CH4 and 
we can represent it by the symbol 

HI
H—C—H

We notice how beautifully sym
metrical it looks, and although we 
are not warranted, in the present state 
of our knowledge, in asserting that such 
a diagram does actually represent the 
exact arrangement of the atoms in 
a molecule, the order and regularity 
which the graphic representation of the 
chemical formulce alw^ays presents to 
the eye, certainly suggests the possi
bility that some such arrangement and 
regularity is also present in the actual 
arrangement of the atoms in the respec
tive molecules, the carbon atom form
ing in this instance the centre or 
nucleus of the molecule, and exercising 
all its four .bonds in retaining the four 
hydrogen atoms in combination.

If w'e now place all the four type 
structures under each other, Ave can 
look at them together—we can compare 
them with each other, thus :—
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Name. Formula.

HCl , ;ia
2. Water..........

I. Hydrochloric 
Acid

Structure of 
Molecule.

H—Cl

3. Ammonia

H2O ... H-0—H 
HI

NH, ...H—N DI
II 
H
L

4. Marsh-Gas ... CH* .. H—C—H

H
Here it will be seen that each type 
formula and symbol increases in com
plexity as we come do\^nward by the 
addition of one atom of hydrogen. 
The hydrochloric acid having only one 
atom of hydrogen in the molecule, 
while the marsh-gas has four. Tlie 
hydrochloric acid molecule may be 
taken to represent the very simplest 
chemical combination possible, because 
it contains only two atoms, and no com
pound can have less than two. The 
marsh-gas molecule is much more com
plicated, ani is the representative of 
the general plan upon which a very 
large number of organic compounds 
are constructed, the carbon atom with 
its four poles or bonds forming the 
centre around which other atoms are 
grouped, and the character of the sub
stances or compounds varying with the 
nature and number of the atoms sur
rounding it. Sometimes a single atom 
in a compound may be replaced by a 
compound molecule, which takes the 
place of the single atom, by satisfying 
the bond in the compound which is at 
liberty on the removal of the atom, and 
which compound molecule acts exactly 
in the new compound as if it were a 
single atom, except that the resulting 
substance exhibits different properties. 
We have an example of this in the 
simplest of the substances known under 
the general name of alcohols, and 
which are the subject of this paper ;

this simplest of all the alcohols being 
formed by the replacement of the last 
hydrogen atom in the marsh-gas mole
cule, by a compound molecule known 
under the name of hydroxyl. The hy
droxyl molecule is composed of one 
atom of hydrogen and one atom of 
oxygen, so that we may express its com
position by the formula HO, and the 
symbol —O—H. On account of one 
of the bonds of the oxygen atom being 
unsatisfied, we never find this substance 
free in nature. It always exists as a

double molecule, thus H—O-'-O—H,

where the two oxygen bonds satisfy 
each other, and in this form we can 
obtain it, so that on this account the 
substance —O—H is sometimes spoken 
of as a semi-molecule of hydroxyl, or 
half molecule, because the substance 
when prepared separately always exists 
in the form indicated by the formula 
H2O2, of which the symbol is given 
above.

If we put down the symbol of the 
marsh-gas molecule, and of the 
molecule of the first of the alcohol 
groups, and which is called methylic 
alcohol, we shall see the nature of the 
change.

Marsh-Gas Molecule

Methylic Alcohol 
Molecule

HI
H—C—HI

H 
H

H—C—O-HI
H

Here we see clearly that the last of the 
hydrogen atoms in the marsh-gas mole
cule has been replaced by the com
pound molecule, or semi-molecule of 
hydroxyl, so that the formula for the 
first of the alcohol group—methylic 
or protylic alcohol (from a Greek word 
which means first)—is CH4O, or to 
show by the formula what we can see 
by the diagram, that one of the hydro
gen atoms is not directly united to the 
carbon atom like the other three, but to 
the oxygen atom, better still by the 
formula CH3OH.

(7h be continued^
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THE pLD pAILOR’S pTORY.

Ah ! Jack, good friend, ’tis kind of thee to come. 
To see me ere I make my journey liome ;
I soon shall go, the breeze is near at hand.
To guide the ship to yonder stormless land.
Full many a year I’ve walked the deck of sin.
And served a Captain—but no moie of Him : 
Another Master now I gladly serve.
Who will His men from every storm preserve ;
Yes, One whose eye will never close or rest.
And neath whose care the old and young are blest.

You smile, good friend, ’tis wond’rous strange I know. 
That I speak thus, who but a week ago 
Was hard and stubborn, and inclined to think 
God was unknown. And when upon the brink 
Of death, I cared not, knew not where to look 
For help, or safety ; nor would ope the Book,
That Royal Chart, which warns of rock and shoal 
On which the careless often wreck the soul.
Well, Jack, you know since I’ve been resting here, 
Many a visitor I’ve had, and queer ;
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But, oh ! soon after you had left last week,
I had a visitor, so kind, so meek—
A little maiden hardly twelve years old.
Bless her sweet voice, with what a love she told 
Of One who died upon a blood-stained tree,
“ My loving Saviour,” whispered Amy Lee.
And while she talked, the sins of many a year 
Came to my thoughts, and soon I felt a tear 
Roll down my cheek, all hot and wet.
She asked me if I’d pray, but I forget '
What words I said ; then down beside my bed 
She knelt, and prayed that I might soon be led 
To know the Saviour as my dying choice.
Then prayed I too—this time with heart and voice ;
And every day I’ve heard her gentle walk 
Upon the gravel path, her earnest talk 
About the dying thief, the wandering son.
And how that Jesus will forgive each one 
Who sorry is for all he’s ever done.
Friend Jack, a knock—’tis at the outer door:
Ah, Amy Lee—welcome one visit more.
Come, Amy, child, come sit beside my bed ;
Alas ! your friend will soon be with the dead.
And you have taught me much I never knew ;
How can I speak the thanks I owe to you ?
“ Do not thank me ; thank God, who sent me here.
If you must die, ’tis best to die in prayer.”
In solemn silence, down beside the bed.
Knelt Amy Lee ; with silvery voice she said,—
” O blessed Saviour, who wast ever kind 
To sick and dying, to the poor and blind.
Bear up this dying man upon Thy wing.
And let him in Thy Heavenly Mansion sing !
Lord, in that blood which Thou hast freely spilt.
Wash out his sins, and cleanse from all his guilt.”
She slowly rose, and gazed upon the bed.
Deep silence filled the room— the man was dead.

Alfred J. Glassfool.

The reign of winter now is o’er.
The glad sun gilds the sky ;

The fields are clad in verdant dress. 
The lark is heard on high.

The daisy peeps among the grass. 
The lambs frisk o’er the lea ;

A glory streams o’er all the land,
A glitter on the sea.

PRING.
New life floats by on every breeze. 

And joy in every sound.
And hoary age steps forth to watch 

The young lambs’ gladsome boun 1

O Father of all things that live. 
Turn our cold hearts to Thee ; 

Teach us in meanest things around 
Proofs of Thy care to see.

W. A. Eaton.
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Band of Hope Management.— 
Fourth Paper.—Singing, continued. 

Children have an instinctive love for 
singing, and when they are brought to
gether in a Band of Hope meeting, we 
can think of no exercise more wholesome 
or enjoyable. If we were preparing 
the programme for a Band of Hope 
meeting, we should take care to provide 
three or four suitable melodies to be 
sung by the children. In teaching a 
whole room full of children to sing, a 
little skilful management may prevent 
much inconvenience and loss of precious 
time. Various plans may be adopted 
with success. If the leader possess a 
good clear voiee, let him sing the first 
strain in the melody over by himself 
two or three times—the children of 
course are requested to listen attentively ; 
after which they are allowed to try 
themselves. Having taught them the 
first strain, proceed in the same manner 
with each division of the melody until 
the whole tune is mastered by the 
children. Another method is to 
select from the meeting about a 
dozen or twenty ot the most likely 
children to form what, for the sake of 
distinction, we may call the juvenile 
choir. Before we introduced any fresh_ 
melody to the meeting, we should make 
the juvenile choir thoroughly acquainted 
with it at a rehearsal previous to the 
meeting. Then on the meeting nighty 
before all the children, we should ask 
the choir to sing the first verse over 
once or twice themselves, aft-er which 
the children might try the same verse^ 
the choir also singing to lead and 
sustain the children.

From the great variety of temperan ce

music now published it is easy to select 
a large number of pieces adapted for 
solos or part songs. In Bands of Hope 
where there are but few part singers 
the practice of rendering solos, trios, 
quartets, &c., should be diligently .sus
tained and encouraged. If you can 
only find four good voices—treble, alto, 
tenor, and bass—a little careful training 
will soon enable them to sing simple 
pieces correctly, and this will supply 
most valuable aid to your meetings ; for, 
much as we admire singing by the 
entire audience, there is unquestionably 
great advantage by the introduction of 
solos and part singing. Many Bands 
of Hope are made dull and uninterest
ing by the very baldness and monotony 
of the programme—melody by children, 
recitation, addresf, night after night, 
until everybody grows weary, and the 
society ultimately collapses ; whereas, 
by the introduction of suitable glees, 
part songs, &c., you lend a charm and 
attractiveness to your meetings which, 
like resplendent sunbeams, make every
body cheerful and happy, and secure to 
a large extent thesuccess of yoursociety.

Happily, in these days of revival 
work, there is such a copious supply of 
good sentiment wedded to sweet music 
that little need be said in regard to the 
selection of suitable pieces. There is, 
however, a danger in the incessant 
craving for novelty lest we overlook 
that veiy important element, the teach
ing power of our pieces. Much that 
has been said of recitations might be 
applied to the selection of music. 
Some songs serve only to excite laugh
ter, and may be used occasionally with 
advantage, if there be nothing offensive
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in them. Others are so exceedingly 
poor and spiritless, both in the charac
ter of the words and composition of 
the music, that it is no wonder they 
enjoy but a brief popularity. Don’t 
catch at the first piece that presents 
itself because it is new. Don’t despise 
a good piece because it is old. Some 
old temperance pieces, like the esta
blished facts of our movement, will live 
on from age to age. Give preference to 
pieces that combine sound temperance 
sentiment with pleasing music. Our 
object is to train the young, to impart 
truth, to spread abstinence and purity. 
Music comes to our aid like a minis
ter of light and joy from heaven ; let 
us see to it that she heareth words of 
truth and wisdom.

W. Hoyle.
Glasgow Band of Hope 

Union.—The sixth annual report of 
this important union is to hand. It 
speaks, in encouraging terms, of a large 
increase in work accomplished, and 
looks hopefully forward to a still 
brighter future. There are 73 Bands 
of Hope in the Union. The societies, 
for the most part, meet weekly ; 
average atteradance over 100 ; estimated 
total number of members, 20,000. 
There are 20 separate meetings for 
senior members, and much effort is put 
forth successfully to retain elder 
members. The first festival has just 
been held, and was most successful. A 
demonstration in May was held, in 
which 4,000 children took part. The 
awarding of prizes for best answers on 
various phases of the Temperance 
question is producing good results. 
Conference work to extend the move
ment has been vigorously promoted. 
The balance - sheet shows receipts 
;^i66 i6s. 9s., expenditure, ;^i66 is. 9d.

South Essex Band of Hope 
Union.—This Union held its annual 
meeting in February last. It comprises 
12 societies, 9 of which are connected

with Sabbath schools. Estimated total 
membership 1,033. This union has 
only been in existence two years, and 
cannot boast of extensive operations at 
present ; we notice, however, that the 
committee are vigorously preparing 
plans, which, if carried out, must result 
in great good.

Lambeth Band of Hope 
Union-—We are pleased to see this 
union keeping watch over its senior 
members—a large number of whom 
met on March 21st, in Hawkstone 
Hall, Westminster Bridge, under the 
presidency of Rev. G. H. Murphy, and 
were addressed by Rev. Isaac Doxsey, 
Mr. A. J. Glasspool, Mr. P. Sei way» 
and others

North Essex Band of Hope 
Union.—A meeting was held at 
Chelmsford, March ist, to consider the 
propriety of forming a union with the 
above title. Representatives were pre
sent from various parts of the country, 
and deputations also attended from the 
United Kingdom, and the South Essex 
Band of Hope Unions. A paper was 
read by Mr. Fred. Smith, and after 
some discussion, it was eventually 
decided to establish the union. In the 
evening a public meeting was held in 
the Mechanics’ Institute. There are 
about sixty Bands of Hope in Essex, 
and, no doubt, now the whole ground 
is covered with the North and South 
unions, this number will soon be largely 
increased.

Finsbury Band of Hope 
Union.—On Tuesday, March 20thj 
the inaugural Meeting of this union 
was held at St. Thomas, Charterhouse, 
Rev. J. Rodgers, M.A., chairman of 
the London School Board, in the chair. 
Addresses were given by Rev. Dawson 
Burns, Rev. A. S. Pierring, Mr. N. B. 
Downing, and others. A selection of 
music was given by an efficient choir. 
The union comprises 68 Bands of Hope.
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fEBBLES AND j^EAE^S,

Young women should set good ex
amples, for the young men are always 
following them.

A single glass of liquor too much 
may separate lovers more widely than 
the ocean ever did,

Mrs. Partington says if she should 
ever be cast away, she would prefer 
meeting with the catastrophe in the 
“ Bay of Biscuits,” so that she should 
have something to live on.

A lively Hibernian exclaimed at a 
party where Theodore Hook shone as 
the evening star, “ Och, Master Theo
dore, but you are the hook that nobody 
can bait."

An old lady, whose son was about to 
proceed to the Black .Sea, among her 
parting admonitions gave him strict in
junctions not to bathe in that sea, for 
she did not want him to come home a 
“nigger.”

Tennyson describes a lover clinging 
to the lips of his mistress in a passionate 
kiss, till he draws her whole soul^ 
through it. Those who make a mistress 
of the bottle often cling to her mouth 
till they draw her whole spirit through 
them.

We may admire the ingenuity, though 
certainly not the honesty of the pun
ning executor who, having three bank 
notes of a hundred pounds each to 
divide among five legatees, of whom he 
was himself one, said, ” There is one 
for you two, one for you two, and one 
for me too.”

They tell a good story of Hallam and 
Rogers, The poet said, “ How do you 
do, Hallam ? ” “ Do what ? ” “ Why, 
how do you find yourself?” “I never 
lose myself.” “ Well how have you 
been ?” “ Been where ?” “ Pshaw !
how do you feel?” “Feel me and 
see.” “ Good morning, Hallam.”

Its not good morning.” Rogers 
could say no more.

A man’s life is too long when he out
lives his character, his health, and his 
estate,

A sound discretion is not so much 
indicated by never making a mistake 
as by never repeating one.

Preach temperance by practising it, 
for actions, which are the voiceless tale
bearers of the soul, speak more tmth- 
fnlly than the most eloquent words.

Leave your greivances as Bonaparte 
did his letters, unopened for three 
weeks, and it is astonishing how few of 
them, at the end of that time, will re
quire answering.

Learn in youth,'if you can, that 
happiness is not outside but inside. A 
good heart and a clear conscience bring 
happiness, which no riches and no cir
cumstance alone can ever do.

Indian Wit.—“I am glad,” said 
the Rev. Dr. Young to the chief of the 
Little Ottawas, “ that you do not drink 
whisky ; but it grieves me to find that 
your people use so much of it.” “ Ah, 
yes,” replied the chief, and he fixed an 
expressive eye upon the doctor, which 
communicated the reproof before he 
uttered it ; “ we Indians use a great 
deal of whisky, but we do not make 
it.”

A STRING OF COMPARISONS.
How brittle is glass, and how slippery 

the ice.
How fleeting a shadow, a bubble how 

thin.
So brittle, so slippery, so fled in a trice

Are the joys of the world, and the 
pleasures of sin.

How glorious the sun, and how pure is 
the light.

How firm is the rock, and how 
boundless the sea ;

But more full, and more firm, and more 
pure and bright

Are the blessings, sweet Temp’rance, 
created by thee. A. S.

Hazell, Watson, and Viney, Printers, London and Aylesbury.
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VONALD j^LAYTON’S yVllSTAKES,

AND HOW HE THEM.^ENDED
By M. A. Paull, Author of “Tim’s Troubles,” “ Blossom and Blight,” &c., &c. 

CHAPTER VI.—The Red Pocket-Book.
O \V can I write the ugly story I have now to tell ? Does the know

ledge of another’s shipwreck ever warn the infatuated mariner from 
dangerous coasts ?

As we put lighthouses and beacons on dangerous rocks and 
sunken reefs to forewarn the sailor of his threatened doom, so will 
I write this hideous chapter of my history to help the young, sailing 

on life’s chequered voyage, to steer clear of that ruin which my wise 
uncle had foretold would be my portion if I tampered with strong 
drink, and which almost engulfed me in the whirlpool of despair.

Uncle Stapleton’s sovereigns, so punctually given to me, were not spent wisely 
nor well. Had I followed his advice, it would have been different ; as it was, I did 
not give up my evil companions, and they soon discovered how much more I had 
to spend than formerly. There are publicans in Birmingham as in other large 
towns, who, for the sake of gain, allow their houses to be the resort of numbers 
of boys, who there acquire habits of drinking and gambling to a fearful degree. 
To such a house my comrades had introduced me, and they allowed me for some 
time to gain trifling advantages over them in games of cards. Then, when I 
believed myself a clever player, I became piqued when I found myself constantly 
beaten. And when I grew discouraged and was ready to give up the habit of 
gaming altogether, some turn for the better in my affairs put me in heart again, 
and thus accomplished the aim of the juvenile sharpers who were among us.

Uncle Stapleton’s money was sure to find its way to the card-table, and the devil 
suggested to me that I might make an entry in my red pocket-book—not of the 
grim truth, “ Lost at cards,” but “ Payment of loan,” as a vague and not alto
gether untruthful statement of the fact. “ Payment of loan” figured at last dis
agreeably often, whenever I looked at my book with sober eyes ; and another
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suggestion was promptly offered by the father of lies in the word “sundries.” 
Under these two mellifluous and unobjectionable headings most of my uncle’s money 
was accounted for.

Months passed on. The feeling between myself and uncle Clayton had settled 
into dogged and perpetual warfare. He never spoke kindly to me, and I never 
answered him civilly. During meals I sat in gloomy silence. Zenobia alone took 
my part, and good-naturedly supplied me with those victuals which were out of my 
reach. Zenobia’s own lot had somewhat brightened of late ; she had begun “ to 
keep company ” as she called it, with an excellent young man, a time-keeper at a 
factory, a local preacher amongst the Wesleyans ; and the religion she had turned 
to for comfort in her ignorance and misery now shed a golden glory over her 
every hope. I used to think sometimes that the Eastern Princess was the only 
happy creature in Clayton House, as the family residence was now pretentiously 
styled. Mrs. Clayton, though money was plentiful, and she dressed herself and 
her children to the utmost limit of her heart’s desire after fashion, yet could not be 
blind to the fact that her husband’s habits were becoming more and more danger
ous to his health and prosperity. Uncle Clayton himself spent his evenings in a 
state of intoxication, with a number of low men who encroached upon him more 
and more, and to whom he dared not refuse his hospitality, since they had been 
engaged together in illegal pursuits. Mrs. Clayton quarrelled much with her 
husband on this score, and often while the wife entertained her select company in 
the gaudily-furnished drawing-room, the husband was drinking himself drunk 
with rough, or, still worse, smooth and crafty vagabonds in the parlour below. 
The fretful indulged children made the house miserable whenever they were in it, 
and school and bed were each welcomed for them by every other occupant of 
Clayton House.

I, too, was neither happy nor good-humoured—dissipation tells even on youthful 
health and spirits. My whole life was a mistake, for I neither worked well, nor 
played heartily ; and I had a feeling that smote upon all the conscience that was 
alive in me, that I was frightfully deceiving my two best friends, Jane and uncle Sta
pleton. The year was up now since I had received the red morocco pocket-book. 
I must expect that to-morrow my uncle would inquire about the use I had made of 
my twelve sovereigns. I had decided that I would not begin the subject with him ; 
he could be disagreeably searching in his questions sometimes, and I did not feel 
I could clearly and honestly answer him. But yet I wanted money, and I meant 
if it were possible in his good honest presence, to consider myself entitled to an 
additional income, and to claim it. At all events, I did not doubt I should receive 
as much in the future as I had done.

It was a beautiful summer evening ; but these reflections had made me dull—I 
was in no mood for Clayton House, or my old haunts in the town. I wended my 
way till I came to the pathway along by a canal, which had from my boyhood been 
a favourite walk with me. I knew one or two of the boatmen who went up and 
down in their clumsy dirty-looking boats. I had been several voyages with them 
as a child, when I could afford to pay my fare ; and since then, for old acquaint
ance sake, they had good-naturedly suffered me occasionally to have a cruise 
with them. It was at that time my only experience of travelling on the 
water.

A string of boats wended its slow way along the while I was walking, and pre
sently I heard my name roughly but kindly uttered. An invitation to “ come
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along ” followed ; but I was in no humour for companionship that evening, and 
refused the offer with many thanks.

“ Stay, then, old lad ; oi can tempt thee with one thing ; oi’ve a prime keg, come 
along."

It did tempt me. I wanted to get rid of the dulness and depression I felt. I 
was soon on board Long Bill's boat, only stipulating to be put ashore again in half- 
an-hour, and I enjoyed, after my style, the stiff glass of rum which my old friend 
had for me. The conversation in the boat turned upon Nick Clayton; he had done 
an ill turn to one of the boatmen. I joined this man in abusing my uncle, and I 
was made to feel that my lot, inasmuch as it was cast with such an one, was indeed 
hard.

When I was put ashore, I was feeling anything but amiably towards my unhappy 
relative. And the first person I met was Nick Clayton ! How he came there, I 
could not imagine ; it seemed one of the strangest things possible to me then. I 
now know that he was returning from a dog-fight, and had won a considerable bet ; 
strange to say, he was alone ; he was also tipsy, but that was nothing unusual. I 
passed him sullenly, morosely, silently. He was not quarrelsome at first, not till I 
angered him; on the contrary, he upbraided me in his boisterously good-humoured 
fashion for passing him. With an oath I told him that slaves had no pleasure in 
meeting their tyrants. And still he only laughed. I have since thought the victory 
of his dog must have delighted him indeed, to make his humour so uncommonly 
pleasant. But I would not be friends with him. I taunted him as only a proud 
yet thoughtless boy smarting under what he calls oppression, and primed by liquor, 
would have been foolish enough to do ; quite sober, I should not have dared to 
excite his anger. And at last he was roused ; the humorous look vanished ; he swore 
he would give me such a shaking as I should remember all my life long. And I 
defied him to do his worst with the mad folly of rum-inspired courage. But though 
he caught me as in a vice, he was too tipsy to complete his threat ; I turned on him 
savagely, all my strength aroused, and we fought a fierce and horrid fight. At the 
end of it he lay panting on the ground, and I, trembling and spent, slowly gathered 
myself together and walked away, neither crest-fallen nor triumphant, but very 
bruised and sore. I expected he would have a sleep before he got up and came 
home.

When I reached Bradford-street there was a juvenile party going on in honour 
of the eldest child’s birthday, and little feet \?ere tripping lightly up and down to 
the sound of merry music. As I entered, Zenobia came into the hall.

“ Oh ! it’s you, Ronald,” she said. “ I thought it was the master. Why, what’s 
the matter? ’’ She paused and looked at me under the hall lamp.

“ Nothing, Znobby.”
‘ ‘ Why, there is something,” she said. “ You look all dirty and dusty and flurried, 

as if you had been rolling in the dirt ; why, your face is bleeding.”
“ I have had a fall,” I said ; “but it's nothing worth making a fuss over. I’m 

tired ; goodnight, Znobby.”
'• You’d better have a jug of hot water and bathe yourself ; there’s only Joe in the 

kitchen.”
Joe was Znobby’s “ young man.”
“No ; Td a great deal rather not, thank you ; Til be off at once.” I was glad of 

Joe’s presence, he would engage Znobby’s attention. But the kind-hearted Eastern 
Princess was after me with the jug of hot water before I had gone up many stairs.
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“ I wonder where the master is,” she said, as she gave me the jug j “ the mistress 
has been asking for him—you haven’t seen him, I suppose ? ”

I had thought of making a confidant of Znobby, but I was determined not to 
speak of what had happened to Mrs. Clayton, so I said :

“ How should I ? We are not likely to meet,” and went to my attic.
Then the drawing-room door opened, and the noise of the music and gliding 

little feet smote for an instant more loudly upon my ears. It shut as I heard Mrs. 
Clayton call “ Znobby ! ” and ask, “ Is that master ? ”

“ No, mistress ; it’s Ronald.”
“ lias he seen him ? ”
“ No, mistress.”
“’Tis very strange ; he promised to have been here long ago.” And then the 

door re-opened, and the mistress returned to her guests.
Before I got into bed, I thought I would take out from my pocket my red mo

rocco pocket-book, and lock it away in my desk ; it was done with now. But I 
could not find it. “ It must have fallen out of my pocket in that scuffle,” said I ; 
“ who ever heard of anything more unfortunate ? ” For my name, written in it by 
uncle Stapleton, was on the fly-leaf.

Through all that night I had horrible dreams—dreams that may safely be ascribed 
to two causes. First, the physical discomfort produced by the fight, and the 
exceptionally strong dram I had swallowed on board the canal boat. .Secondly, 
the unrest of my mind. I was conscious before I slept that my behaviour would be 
deemed disgraceful by my best friends, and that if the ironfounder complained of 
me to uncle Stapleton, or in any way took means to punish me, and it came to the 
knowledge of my mother’s brother, I should receive as I should deserve his most 
caustic rebuke. I was even a little anxious about uncle Clayton himself, as I 
remembered his panting breath, and how heavily and drowsily he seemed to lie, 
as I left him on the canal bank. It was by a mere chance, I now reflected, that 
we had not both of us fallen into the water and been drowned. I dreamt that 
such a catastrophe had indeed befallen us, and I struggled and cried out, trying to 
save myself, and woke with my terror, to find myself sitting up in bed, bathed in 
perspiration. When I slept again, it was to see my red pocket-book now hopping 
and skipping around me, now dancing amongst the children in the drawing-room 
below, and always the leather felt cold and clammy to my hand as I tried to grasp 
it, as if the mud of the canal boats were making foul its smooth red surface.

Just in the early dawn of the summer morning, when I had fallen into a sound 
sleep after this fitful rest, I was aw^akened by the opening of my door, and there in 
the doorway stood Zenobia, and behind her a policeman in uniform. Was this 
only another frightful night-mare ?

“ We knocked first, dear, two or thiee times,” said Znobby, “till Mr. Policeman 
he said as how he could’nt wait no longer, no how, though ’tis so early ; you’ve 
got to get up and come down, and tell all you know about the master. Oh, 
Ronald ! ” she continued, gently reproachful, “ why did’nt you tell me everything 
about everything last night? ”

“Here now,” said the policeman rather shortly, “don’t you be talking too 
much to this young gentleman ; I don’t want you any more ; you asked to be allowed 
to wake him, and you’ve done it ; I’ll stay with him now. You be quick, young 
man, and dress, and then you’ve got to go with me.”

Dozens of questions crowded upon me that I wanted to ask the Eastern Princess^
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but Znobby nodded to me and left, only saying as she did so, “ Keep to the truth, 
Ronald, and fear nothing, dear.”

“ All very fine, young woman,” said the policeman, “ if he’s got nothing to fear ; 
but not else.”

“ Why are you here ?” I said to the man, when I found he would nót leave me, 
but coolly sat himself down on the only chair in my room, save that whereon I had 
thrown my clothes the previous evening, while his keen, quick eyes took in the 
state of those clothes and of everything else in_the room in one calm, collected 
gaze.

“ ’Cause I’m wanted, I s’pose,” said he laconically ; and then continued grimly : 
“But if you can’t answer partiklers yourself, or prefer them put in my way, I’m 
agreeable. I’m here to arrest you on suspicion of being concerned in the murder of 
your uncle.” lie was a tall, broad-shouldered, terribly stolid, unimpassioned- 
looking man, this policeman ; but yet more terrible was his news.

“ Uncle Clayton murdered!” I exclaimed with a shudder of horror, and I felt 
myself turning white and cold even to the lips.

“Now that there ain’t badly done,” said he with his cold eyes fixed unwaver
ingly on me. “If you’d got a new hand to deal with, they’d put you down 
inercent for that shudder and all the rest of it, looks and everything, but I know 
better. I’ve arrested several in my time, and a good many on ’em were precious 
frightened, frightened to be arrested^ you know, and their fright they passed off, as 
you have done, as horror for the murder. But you can’t come over me that way, 
youngster ; I reckons I’m one too many for you. However, don’t tell me nothing. 
I’m merely the common-placest limb of the law ; I’m not your legal adviser ;—if I 
was, may be I'd speak different. All you says to me, I warns you, goes down in 
ithis very identical book ; ” and he produced a note-book from his pocket.

I dressed myself with trembling fingers and dreadfully bewildered mind. At 
one moment I determined to demand what made them suspect and arrest »ae. 
The next I equally determined to refrain. But as I was about to give myself up, 
curiosity conquered, and I said :

“ Do tell me, will you, what led to my being suspected ? ”
He put his hand again into his pocket, and took out my lost red morocco 

pocket-book ; and holding it up before me, inquired ironically ;
“ I suppose you never saw that little article before, did you ? ”

( To be'continued.)

Nellie's J^esson

N ELLIE sits by the window there.
Flowers are blooming around her fairjJ 

It is a lovely summer’s day,
Birdie is singing his sweetest lay ;

And this is the song he seems to sing,—
“ I drink bright water from the spring.’^

-4
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Nellie looks off from her picture book,
And sees the cows by the willow brook ;

She hears the lambs in the fields hard by,
And the little pigs grunt in the clean strawed sty :

And she thought she heard this chorus ring,—
“We drink bright water from the spring ! ”

And then she gazed at the deep blue sky.
And the snow-white cloudlets floating by ;

They seemed to whisper, “We bring the showers. 
To cheer up the faint and drooping flowers ;

And every bird with weary wing
Is refreshed by the beautiful showers of spring.’’

And the bees went humming from flower to flower.
And the sparrows chirped round the old church tower ;

The chirp of the sparrows, the hum of the bees.
The low of the cattle, the rustle of trees

Seemed swelling the chorus, “Arise and sing 
A glorious song to the bubbling spring.”

And Nellie brushed back her golden hair.
And smiled at the birds and the flowers so fair ;

And said, with a sly little look in her eye-:,
“ You have taught me a lesson I dearly shall prize.

If I want to be happy and merrily sing,
I must drink, like you, from the bright pure spring.’’

W, A. Eatox.
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I.—ENIGMA.

My first is a bird, which can flutter, 
and talk.

My second is in and outside of a walk ;
My third takes the lead in the battle of 

life.
My fourth is in sister, and brother, and 

wife.
My fifth is the last of a noble array.
My six-th is in liquor, and running

away ;
My seventh is a part of nothing at all.
And my eighth is the first to go to the 

wall.
My ninth you will find in the aged Old 

Parr,
My tenth is twice seen in the glitter

ing star.
While I own with a blush my eleventh's 

in debt,
My tivelfth is with pearls and with 

diamonds set.
Though made up of twelve, no apostle 

am I,
Nor symbol, nor sign, in the beautiful 

sky ;
I am not made of flesh, blood, muscle, 

or bone,
I think in the wide world I stand 

quite alone.
I am not a flirt, but devoted to one.
Nor can I tell any from whence I have 

come.
Of my singular habits there can be no 

doubt,
l'or I always keep in, even when I go 

out.
Jabez Inwards.

2.—CHARADE.
My whole will name a foreign port. 

But take my head away ;
You’ll find what every weary one 

Needs at the close of day.
W. II. Eddy.

3. —DECAPITATION.
I AM now before you ; behead and 

transpose I am a fruit ; transposed I am 
a plant ; beheaded I am an animal ; 
transposed I then become a plant.

G. J. Bell.
4. — ENIGMA.

I AM an animal 
That roams in Peru,
And the wool on my back 
Many times covers you.
Mixed with silk and with cotton.
And fastened with thread,
I have oftentimes sheltered and kept 

dry your head.
I am used, too, for dresses.

And coats not a few ;
Please guess what my name is.

Dear readers, adieu !
J. E. PIUGHES.

5.—DOUBLE VERBAL CHARADE.
My firsts are in magpie, not in rook. 
My seconds are in garden, not in nook. 
My thirds are in rain, not in snow.
My fourths are in mirth, not in woe.
My fifths are in green, not in blue.
My sixths are in broom, not in yew.
My sevenths are in slate, not in brick. 
My eighths are in deal, not in stick. 
These letters placed aright by you.
Two pretty flowers will bring to view.

A. Sutcliffe.
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6.—ENIGMA.

One of a royal family 
Who rule this world in turn am I,
I sway my queenly sceptre high 

In earth and aV, o’er sky and sea.
The birds break forth in sweeter song, 

Fair buds and blossoms where I pass 
Grow fairer—greener is the grass, 

But none of these my sway prolong.
A pathless waste of desert sand.

No mosses cool for way-worn feet ; 
No shelter from the burning heat,

No shadow in a “ weary land.”
The camels tremble with their load. 

Without my aid they soon will die. 
Both man and beast must surely lie 

Lifeless along that barren road.
But, as in answer to their prayer,

A group of distant palms they view, 
And in each heart hope springs anew, 

As all to reach me make me there.
Ivy,

7.—ACROSTIC.Drugged is their juice,For foreign use,Jf'hen shipped o’er the reeling Atlantic,'^To rack our brains.With fever pains.That have driven the old world frantic.
The initials of the following, read 

downwards, will give the name of the 
author of the poem from which the 
above extract is taken.
First. A river in the north of England. 
Second. One of the stones in Aaron’s 

breastplate.
Third. A man’s name.
Fourth. A small insect. 
fifth. A musical instrument mentioned 

in the Bible. ~
Sixth, A remarkable bird found in 

Australia.
Seventh. A large animal, often spoken 

of in Scripture.
Eighth. A town in Cornwall.
Ninth. A rich foreign fruit.
Tenth. A large fish.

Marie.

8.—DOUBLE ACROSTIC.

A WORD to returning prodigals dear,
A whisper, ’tis said, in the palms you 

may hear ;
My third is a word signifying “To 

praise,”
My nexfs oft the theme of the bard in 

his lays.
My fifth, boys and girls, you never must 

be.
If you would go through life success

fully. '
A weapon of war, used in ages past.
To deserve or to earn, is my seventh 

and last.
Primats and finals, if down and up 

read.
Name a great temperance publisher, 

lately dead. Frances.

9.—ENIGMA. ’

I’m often drank by young and old.
And in the market-place am sold ;

And no one need r efuse me j
The centre letter drop, ’tis clear
An ancient city will appear.

To name it you’ll excuse me.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES
ON PAGES 87 & 88.

I. A Watch, a. Sun-bearn.

3. Butter-cup. 4. Moufflon—Greenfinch- 
Glyptodon -Quagga. $. Inside (sin. die).

6. A Diphthong.

7. With valiant men we take our stand.
True may we ever be ;

Striving, with loving heart and hand.
To set the drunkard free.

“ Stop, poor deluded victim, stop !
In this thy wild career,”

We cry aloud, and pray and hope 
That he our cry may hear ;

And turn with loathing from the cup.
His deadly, direst foe ;

To light and liberty look up.
Saved from eternal woe.

8. A cake. 9. Dandelion—O Daniel !
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j^RESS pNWARD.

The mystery of Napoleon’s career was this—under all difficulties and dis
couragements press on. It solves the problem of all heroes, it is the rule 

by which to judge rightly of all wonderful success. It should be the motto of all, 
high and low, fortunate and unfortunate, so called. Press on, never despair, 
however dark the way, however great the difficulty, or repeated the failure, press 
on. If fortune has played false with thee to-day, do thou play true for this to
morrow. Let the foolishness of yesterday make thee wise to day. If thy affec
tions have been poured out like water in the desert, do not sit down and perish 
for this, but press on—a beautiful oasis is before thee, and thou mayest reach it if 
thou wilt. If another has been false to thee, do not increase the evil by being false 
to thyself. Do not say the world has lost its poetry and beauty. It is not so ; 
and even if it were so, make thine own poetry and beauty by a true, brave, and 
above all, a religious life.

jJpWARD AND pNWARD.

Let the idlers sit down at the foot of the hill.
And talk of the terrible height ;

I will leave them behind me, and climb with a will.
For all work should be done “ with our might.”

’Tis no use to sit still, with a sigh and a groan.

While the workers toil on, with a song ;
The idle do nothing, with many a moan,

But the toilers are active and strong.
It is true there is many a battle to fight.

And many a steep hill to climb ;
But if we keep moving, and do what is right,

We shall reap our reward in due time.
Then we’ll never give in, though the path is so steep.

And brambles and thorns grow all round ;
We’ll go upward firmly, and right onward keep.

Till our toil is with victory crowned. W. A. Eaton.

pHE pREATOR's pARE.

The Hand that built the universe sustains 
The tiniest thing that lives in earth or air ;

Ilis smallest creature’s wants, God ne’er disdains.
But makes each one the subject of His care.

The Eye that marks the sun’s majestic sweep
Through space, beholds the humble sparrow s fall ;

And sees the little things that fly or creep.
And keeps a constant watch and ward o’er all.

The Ear, which listens to heaven’s anthem high.
Is ever bent to catch the prayer of need ;

And quickly hears each suppliant’s fainted cry.
Nor slow to grant the good for which they plead.

The varied wants of great and small He knows ;
What they require His watchful care bestows.—David LawtoN.
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Truth is /DYANCING.

RUTH is advancing,
Temp’rance is spreading, 

Thousands are walking 
Into the light ;

Angels, bright angels,
Ever are leading, 

Unseen, the victors 
Of truth and right.

Cease your repining,
Daughters of beauty,

Long have ye linger’d 
Sadly in woe.

Brothers and fathers 
Fly to their duty.

Foremost to conquer 
Our nation’s foe.

Homes bright and peaceful !
Scenes all transcending !

Fair bowers of Eden 
Brought back to earth !

Shield of Religion,
Temp’rance attending,

Giving to love, peace,
And gladness birth.

\V. IIOYLK.
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A of Temperane. Readings on the Signs of the TimesT 
yT. H. Evans, Author of “ Nancy Nathan's Nosegay,” ic. 

No. 6.—“The British Lion.”

I I

UR Knights of the Ballet 
and Brush surely make 
a m ost beautifully, 
coloured mistake when 
they represent the 

. , “British Lion” as an
aminal, for the only lion native to 
Lngland is not a wild animal, but 
a wi d flower, the Dandelion, so 

cannot he p thinking that those rain- 
bow mmded young men, the artists of 
the traffic should go to Linmeus in
stead of Bufl-on for an illustration of 
th^sgrcnmugevil in our midst; for, when 
they wield their brush to pictorially 
invite the unwary into that worse than
bonsden-thepublic-house-it would

as to the deadly nature of the evil spirit
within, f thev mvp of - , .; uiey ga\e a typical existence

of so innocent a type to this treacherous 
tempter to the tipplers’ temple, in 
the form of that well-known vagrant of 
the soil to which I have referred. This 
peaceful inhabitant of our meadows and 
lanes never yet struck terror into the 
heaits of our little ones, for although 
a lion, it is, in the main, quite different 
to the merciless quadruped of Southern 
Africa ; in fact, it is cast in another 
mould entirely. Yet, though so peace- 
fill, the dandelion is wild (for all 
dandies, you know, are a little wild at 
times). When the young dandy of the 
period enters the “ British Lion,”to spend 
half-an-hour and half-a-crown, he is 
generally as harmless as the many-leaved 
beauty of green and gold to which I 
havj alluded. But mark the change, 
foi as the last stroke of twelve echoes 
through the midnight air, this British 
dandy, in the floaver of his youth, the 
bon of his party, leaves, and forth 
into the deserted street, disturbing the 
peace of the whole neighbourhood by 
the uproarious mirthfulness of his Bac
chanalian ditties. To what class does 
he now belong ? It is quite certain 
that Linnaeus will not have anything to 
say to him ; perhaps Buffon can assign 
him a place amongst the roaring mon
sters of the African forest. What are 
the chief characteristics of the lion?
He is fierce, cruel, and prodigiously 
strong. Can we not truthfully apply 
these words to those maddening com
pounds sold within those modern lions’ 
dens known as public-houses ? Does not 
the drink sold at the “ British Lion ” 
too often transform those wdio drink it 
into wild beasts of more than African
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cruelness ? The lion is noted, also for 
his pluck. Spend your spare time, and 
money that you really can’t spare, in the 
“British Lion,” and you will not only 
lose all your pluck, but find yourself 
plucked of everything worth possess
ing. What long, sad tales these do
mestic lions drag before the public in 
our newspaper columns. What pictures 
of misery ! The poor famished lioness 
trying to soothe her empty cub near an 
empty cu b-board. Let me urge you all 
never to enter the den of this alcoholic 
lion. B<e not deceived by the moderate- 
drinking Daniels in our midst, who 
boast that they can fraternise with this 
rapacious monster, and yet come forth 
from his deadly cavern unscathed. 
Don’t believe a word of it. The public- 
house is a den that surrounds with 
danger all who visit it. Working-men : 
Why help the “ British Lion” to do a

1HISPEP\S TO THOSE

A I^APPY J-IFE

roaring tradeR you have little
ones at home who are roaring for bread ? 
Young men, here is a fine field of use. 
fulness for the employment of your 
leisure time. Help us in our efforts 
against this wild beast in disguise, who 
spares neither age, sex, nor rank. When 
you see a British Lion in town, or a 
Dandelion in the country, may you 
remember something that I have said. 
Why do many young men look so seedy . 
Why are so many cut dowm in the 
floxver of their youth? This deeply- 
rooted Strong Drink, is the chief 
cause. Then bough no more before it, 
but, with the hand of abstinence, pull 
it up by the roots, and, by implanting 
temperance truths in the minds of the 
people, help the drink-cursed slaves 
that disgrace our nation to turn over a 
new leaf. Any one wishing to join our 
branch, can do so before he leaves.

WHO WISH TO ENJOY

By Rev. Benjamin Smith, Author of “ Sunshine in the Kitchen,” 
^ “Gems Reset,” &c.

Whisper VII.—Maintain Spiritual Freedom.
'T^HERE was great rejoicing throughout Great ^ .^g^e|.y"^s3ild
1 ,834. The people had a. length made „P the., ^

be ntte.ly abolished throughout our colon.es, as .t had g b
the home country, and that they would pay “'"‘I 7'''°“ f should
nf the eight hundred thousand slaves to be liberated, so
te noLg to complain of. There ^^tTesf other

the jubilation was, of course, immense ^hile intensely
colonies. Good William Cowpers dream, which he dreamed w
awake, was at length realised—

“That Britannia, renowned oer the waves 
For the hatred she ever has shown 
To the black-sceptred rulers of slaves.
Is resolved to have none of her own.’’

Sine, that day we have never ceased to boast 
to circumstances, that a slave can no nrore breathe beneath g
climes than in England. His fetters melt and he is f'“' ,

But is it not possible for people to be f „„.h that they
when reproved by Christ, and exhorted by Him to receive 4-
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eo t? ü„T:Af'r « bondage
Roman soldiers, was supreme in T f a Roman Governor, sustained by 
Emperor and Senate at Rome a/n^T throughout Judea ; and that the
pleasure, and changed his title v ^ «^hief magistrate at their•beir wi„. Besideatlf It tde„ Z’t I a.

sense. They were brought ^ worse
hurt, yet knew it not • or at various sins, to their shame and
likely, Englishmen would’ disZJ th thraldom. Most
Emperor of Germany were to T '1 change if the Czar of Russia or the
But we fear that therLremvrldr^f^n-?“' substitute a viceroy.
It matters very little that thpv ° r state of abject slavery.at ParliamentJr/elee Lns wiieti:: ^
read a name printed and mT 1 to
Household suffrage or manb ? against the name of the man of their choice, 
may be a slave while , will not ensure freedom of soul. A man.lav" if dnl jfte Li LZ'”^ “ ’ ” The naan is cevtaialy .
fo™ which are „LerLiLLZIheL"

reigned over the island of”CvZZtI *'"* j'a"lasenels a Greek prince
his dominions, this prince ' compensate for the limited character of
He was subject to Ll passions "^T title of Emperor,
happened to be sailini? wts A ' ' when a ship, in which two princesses
a veL hardheLted Zner! NoZZ°i >■= «'«' ^
to others, and yet had himself exner’ .1^ mperor Isaac had often been cruel 
he had blundered One of the 1 u ° instance, however.King of England R^rar^himiff f lion-hearted
Isaac prisoner, and load! Mm w>h took
afterwards told that the emne ^ ^ ^^ains. When the King of England was 
by being put in Lons SkeTsT' ^^e indignity thus done to him
fetters of silver to be Lade aMT TT? ^^^^ard caused some
wounded vanity of the Emperor oTr “
arrangement. But he remaMerl considerably relieved by thiscomfort, and at the mercTL? his'/T^'n^”’ authority and his

deplorable bondage by silver felt many hearts held in mostmoney, and to spend a "Lti^ thr" r -q--
They are stran'ieLs to the hiphestT^^’"/^“"'"^ gratification,
slaves of the cLsen idol sotllv a^o ^ ‘^e
earned, and used accordinrti r^. 1T"
the man who so earns and uLs LutT' P'^'-ge blessedness to

and possibly in other placet cLtsir^'ir^!! • the town of Rotherham,
ance of prisoners from the rn t opinion as to the convey-MasbrougL. inhe p”sI„L °Z u°Tb «
Rotherham, or those committed bvLtL ^7" convicted before the magistrates at 
they must go thither from Masbrough ^ TheL b't’ Wakefield,
of half a mile through public streefs ’ T traverse a distance
onlookers, as the time was well known The” ^ number of
as hitherto, or ride at the public expense^ wlTth””

P pense. Was the exposure to general scorn
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a.ypartof .hesantence! Was it mamfclly untalr to those wl^ we« oa^
yJcomatittetl to the sessions for trial? In any case ™
IVpIv to be beneficial to the prisoners, or to other»? ine leei g 
vas intensifietl because of the need to use handcuffs. The number o P°
„uld be told off as guards was small. There might be several pri»ners. ^In *e 
crowd, mingling with the jeerers, were, most likely, many symp V ^ [
therefore, would be easy, if the captives were unfettered But it was mamfe^that 
men and women must feel it a great disgrace to walk through tl^e c 
chained together like galley slaves. Economy, must walk ; and, if
of providing a van or cabs was too great. P hrnpath coat-cuffashLerl of the iron bracelets, must hide them as far as possible t'"“* ““ “ 
or shawl. Those iron fetters had no gilding. The.r «P»l-eness
its hatefulness. Multitudes have iron f«“* i„,Vthe ways of dishonesty, and 
mental in the case of those who have bee unhappily
have discovered the difficulty «f f;P“f 
entered therein. They are idle, and dissolute,
without vast selMenial wXus Ld ancient poem, The

Slavery that ts worst. We reaü m xua p-ppP prince UlvssesOdyssey^f Homer,» that a^er the^^^^^^

and some of his ® voyaging, these heroes were overtaken
exploits, to be to them more fatal than the weapons
by a violent storm, which threatened t seemed they
„[the Troians '■P«" “

were to perish by drowning. y . 3 -pbis island was, according to
island with which they were entire y unacq succeeded in enticing some of
the fable, the nbode of the Enchantress Orce.Jhe^^^^^^^
the shipwrecked heroes to her palac . rirce cave to her guests abun-
tality, but really with treacl^rous and especially of the wine
dance of food and wine. entirely in her power. By her magical
When they had become intoxicate y ^ huge sty
•and hellish arts she transformed e ^ however, left them the consciousness of 
prepared for their reception. P > g^^^e. The Enchantress Circe
men, though in outward appearance misery. Her triumph, however,
then found a demon-like ddig It her blandish-
was not allowed to last, the p release his unhappy companions frommeuts. He was diviuely taught “ coumrymen, Uo, though
their terrible serfdom. How are degraded by strong drink into

::;LrtTSii“ - f-'
so maintain spiritual freedom !

^ROKEN yows.
Bright was the glad June P^JXert^''”’
Birds sang their sweetest carols, sunshine was everywhe e ,
“ffig the leafy tree tops,-giMiug tb-“ «'■“^7’.

Pouring in streams of glory through each '
Standing before that altar, there in God s holy
Beauty and noble manhooJ pledge their fond nuptial vows.



' Clasped hands, and want-pinched features. 
Shrinking from murderous blow.’—

'
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Solemn the words outgushing warm from each glowing heart,
Thine, only thine for ever “ U7itil Death do us part.''
And they meant it ; yes, they meant it ; on earth they loved beside 
Nought as they loved each other, that bridegroom and that bride ;
A solemn benediction upon their young heads fell.
And they went to meet life bravely, those two that loved so we 

*******
Another glad June morning,—the anniversary day 
Of that just faintly pictured, long years since passed away ;
See, in that wretched home, that form with grief-stamped brow.
Clasped hands and want-pinched features, shrinking from murderous blow ; 
And that blow descending on her from the bridegroom of that day. 
Whose wild eyes glare with fierceness like the tiger on its prey.
Ah ! it is she ! that fair bride, now the drunkard’s hapless wife ;
No summer sun shall henceforth shed brightness o’er her life.
They had children : some his madness hath hurried to the tomb.
And the only one left to them is driven from his home.
That father hath disowned him, because he dared to say
“That the drink had darkened home and swept all their joy away.
By Providence safe guided, the lad had found new filends.
And to his darling mother the welcome news he sends.
The father, nay, the monster, saw that fond mother stand 
Reading his precious letter, and dashed it from her hand.
And with clenched fist uplifted, he aims a deadly stroke 
At that poor friendless woman, with heart now almost broke.
Friendless ? no, never friendless ! One hears her bitter cry,
Bright shall Heaven’s morning dawn on her spirit by-and-bye ,
And that cry with tens of thousands that daily, hourly start 
Up from the depths unsounded of many a breaking heart.
Shall hasten on the coming of a brighter, purer day.
When our land shall see the drink-curse from its borders swept away.

E. C. A. Allen.

" J CANNOT JIeST.”
I CAN NOT rest ! Around the bitter cry 

Of dying thousands falls upon mine ear,
Strong drink is raging, and both far and near 

Curses and execrations scale the sky.
How long, O Lord ! Redemption drawing nigh 

Tarries its chariot wheels. I long to hear 
The shout of triumph. When shall appear 

The sign of judgment flashing from on high ?
O God ! in mercy send a blessing down 

On all Thy servants fighting in Thy cause.
Let the vast evil fall before Thy frown.

Let Temperance flourish fostered by wise laws.
And from the earth let the Drink Fiend be driven,
Destroy this friend of Hell, this foe of Heaven.

F. H. Bowman, F.R A S., &c. I

-■*-4
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Band of Hope Management.
—Fifth Paper.—Entertainments. 
Thus far we have considered the main 
features of an ordinary Band of Hope 
Meeting ;—Chairman, Speakers, Reci
ters, Singers. It is found, however, 
that we may often materially improve 
the society and create fresh interest by 
effecting an entire change in the pro
gramme. Who does not look back with 
pleasure on the interest created by the 
e.xhibiiion of Dissolving Views, Tem
perance Service of Song, Prize Recital, 
juvenile Tea Party, Illustrated Chemi
cal Lecture, Prize Distribution for Sale 
of Publications, Out-door Processions 
and Galas, etc. ?

To begin with Dissolving Views. 
Some societies have three or more 
exhibitions during the winter^ while 
others content themselves with only 
one. The views, when judiciously 
managed, are a source of considerable 
income to the society, and, where 
meetings are held weekly or fortnightly, 
we would commend the holding of two 
or three exhibitions during the winter. 
Fortunately most of the leading Band of 
Hope Unions now include in their 
appliances a large assortment of slides 
and lanterns of the most perfect con
struction, and societies can have these 
most instructive and pleasing entertain
ments at a small charge.

The illustrated chemical or physio
logical lecture is admirably adapted to 
demonstrate the worthlessness and in
jurious nature of intoxicating drinks. 
Some agents advertise a series of 
lectures on the chemical and physiologi
cal aspects, but generally the one which 
takes so immensely with children is

that wherein the alcohol is extracted 
from a glass of beer or spirits, etc. The 
success of such lectures depends mainly 
upon the ability of the agent to keep 
the audience thoroughly attentive and 
interested. All abstruse and technical 
phrases should, as far as possible, be 
avoided, and the lecture made intelli
gible to the capacities of children ; any 
effort in this direction will be well 
rewarded, not so much by the astonish
ment created while the alcohol is 
burning, as by the conviction carried to 
the minds of senior members in favour 
of abstinence.

Concerts, Temperance Services of 
Song, or entertainments where music 
and readings are combined, supply a 
popular form of entertainment, and 
doubtless in some districts are an im
portant help to societies. In these per
formances, however, where success de
pends on so many contingencies, the 
greatest judgment and care should be 
exercised. In preparing the programme 
nothing should be tolerated that might 
raise a blush to the cheek or offend 
good taste. The notion in some minds 
that concerts are only intended to make 
people laugh and “ feel jolly ” cannot 
surely be the true idea. So long as it 
is cbmparatively easy to gather from 
ample stores of pure music and litera
ture, let us never degrade our platform 
by introducing selections of the low 
concert-hall and casino type. It is 
well to remember also that success de
pends not so much upon the magnitude 
of the choir as on the quality of the 
voices. Sweet, well-trained voices, 
blending harmoniously, strike the ear 
with rapture and make the audience

■-►4-
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desire a repetition ;'^but music that 
betrays parts unequally balanced, and 
noisy discordant voices, serve only to 
disgust the audience and mar the 
society’s reputation.

Some societies set apart one or two 
nights each year for Prize Recitals. In 
some cases prizes are awarded to best 
reciters. In others prizes are awarded 
to those who have recited the largest 
number of pieces during the half year. 
This latter plan, we think, has more to 
commend it, for it promotes a supply 
of reciters at all the ordinary meetings, 
which is infinitely better than any 
special or spasmodic effort. It should 
be understood, however, that we do not 
underrate the importance of correct 
rendering. Our attention should be 
given to this at every meeting where 
recitations are concerned.

William Hoyle.
(To be continued.)

United Kingdom Band of 
Hope Union.—As we were going 
to press we received the report of this 
organisation, and must be excused for 
not giving so full a notice as we could 
wish. During the past fifteen months, 
with an income of little more than 
;^i,200, the Union has been instru
mental in holding nearly four thousand 
meetings, at which nearly half a million 
persons, old and young, were present. 
County Unions have been formed for 
Suffolk, Essex, Surrey, Hertfordshire, 
and Glamorganshire. Special attention 
has been paid to conference work, to 
mission districts where the movement 
did not exist, or was but inadequately 
promoted. Vigorous effort has been 
put forth to influence Sunday Schools, 
more especially to bring temperance 
teaching within the scope of Sunday 
School lessons. The present is an 
eventful year in the history of this 
Union, as it now passes entirely from 
the sphere of local work and (yielding 
to the pressure from kindred organisa

tions) attempts that which its name 
implies, the work of a national society. 
This change was inaugurated by the 
Lancashire and Cheshire Band of Hope 
Union at a conference held in Man
chester in the autumn of 1875. 
perfecting the scheme, subsequent con
ferences were held at Birmingham and 
elsewhere. Ere this notice reaches our 
readers, the first General Council Meet
ing, under the new constitution, with 
representatives from all the county 
Band of Hope Unions and metropolitan 
auxiliaries will have been held, a report 
•f which we hope to give in our next.

Yorkshire Band of Hope 
Union.—This large and flourishing 
Union has just issued its eleventh 
annual report. We notice with pleasure 
the vast amount of good work being 
done, and the steady increase which the 
Union is making. Vigorous efforts are 
made to mission outlying districts, and 
establish Bands of Hope where none 
existed before. This feature shows the 
special value and importance of Unions, 
and encourages the belief that the time 
is not far distant when every Sabbath 
School shall have its Band of Hope. 
Mr. Dyson, the agent, has attended 277 
meetings during the past year. Mr. 
Compston, the organising secretary, has 
held 160 meetings, and has addressed 
more than 40 day schools. Pledges 
taken 1,760. Number of new Bands of 
Hope formed 47. Total number in 
connection 413. Estimated total 
membership 50,000. Our Yorkshire 
friends display an amount of zeal and 
persevering devotion to the good work 
that might be followed by other 
Unions with advantage. We regret 
to find, however, the income for the 
past year was only;[^409. Of course this 
sum is entirely inadequate to meet the 
demands of an immense district like 
Yorkshire. We trust that a generous 
liberality will place this important 
Union on a sound financial basis.
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j^EBBLES AND j^EAR^S,

Why is a vain young lady like a con
firmed drunkard?—Because neither of 
them is satisfied unth a moderate use of 
the glass.

Why is a naughty schoolboy like a 
postage stamp ? Because he is licked 
and put in the corner to make him stick 
to his letters.

A gentleman at a public dinner-table 
asked the person next him if he would 
please pass him the mustard. “ Sir,” 
said the man, “do you mistake me for 
a waiter?”—“Oh, no, sir,” was the 
reply, I mistook you for a gentleman.”

Erskine puzzled the wits of his 
acquaintance by inscribing on a tea chest 
the words, “ Tu daces.’’ It was some 
time before they found out the wit 
of this in the literal translation—“Thou 
teachest.” (Thou tea-chest.)

Some one blamed Dr. Marsh for 
changing his mind. “ Well,” said 
he, “that is the difference between a 
man and a jackass ; the jackass can’t 
change his mind, and the man can— 
it’s a human privilege.”

When Madge was a very little girl 
her father found her chubby hands full 
of blossoms of a beautiful tea-rose. 
“ My dear,” said he, “ didn’t I tell you 
not to pick one of those flowers without 
leave?” “Yes papa,” said Madge, 
innocently, “ but all these had leaves.”

“You have been a good scholar in 
your day, Ned; quite conversant with 
book-keeping, I presume?”—“No, sir,
I can’t say that I am ; what makes you 
ask that question ?” “ Why, because you 
have no less than a dozen of my books ; 
but not one of them returned, owing to 
your book-keeping abilities.”

Better break your word than do worse 
by keeping it.

The largest room in the world is the 
“room for improvement.”

Dare to be good, though the world 
laugh at you.

lie that does good for good’s sake 
seeks neither praise nor reward, though 
sure of both at the last.

The three most difficult things are— 
to keep a secret, to forget an injury, 
and to make good use of leisure.

lie that blows the coals in quarrels 
he has nothing to do with, has no right 
to complain if the sparks fly in his face.

The road ambition travels is often too 
narrow for friendship, too crooked for 
love, too rugged for honesty, and too 
dark for science.

If every one who used intoxicating 
drinks was certain to become a drunk
ard, people would just as soon stir a 
barrel of gunpowder with a red-hot 
poker as touch any of it,

DEFINITIONS.

Gout.—Sometimes the father’s sin 
visited upon the child, but more often 
the child of our own sins visiting its 
father.

Happiness.^—A blessing often missed 
by those who run after pleasure, and 
generally found by those who suffer 
pleasure to run after them.

Dram.—A small quantity taken in 
large quantities by those who have few 
grains of sobriety and no scruples of 
conscience.

Economy.—A pauper without a 
parish; whom no one will own or adopt, 
unless compelled by necessity.

Hazell, Watson, and Viney, Printers, London and Aylesbury.
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ISTAKESJ^ONALD j^LAYTON’S

AND HOW HE ^VIeNDED THEM.

By M. A. Paull, Author of “ Tim’s Troubles," “ Blossom and Blight,’’ &c., &c. 
CHAPTER VII.—The Barrister’s Story.

jARTHUR IIUTCHIN.SON, had been indulging myself that 
morning, as was too often my wont, in idle day-dreams and 
reminiscences—my only cause must be that I was almost a brief
less barrister. My mind had reverted to my own history, a 
history not by any means without interest to me, though I cannot 
expect that it would have much interest for other people. I had 

!/ been recalling my indulged happy boyhood, my worthy old friend to 
w'hom I was articled for the study ot the profession of the law ; then I 

recalled the loss of my father’s property, followed by his death and the 
necessity of my engaging directly my articles were served, in some remunerative 
employment ; next came those two or three not unhappy years amongst the dear 
boys in Mr. Barrett s school. And at that point, one young face seemed to rise 
before me more than any other young face, bright with gay spirits, beautiful with 
intelligence and affection, and, as I last saw it, prematurely shaded by the 
cloud of sorrow that had suddenly swept over it. Had I done w'hat I meant to 
have done when we parted for Ronald Clayton ? Certainly, no. Had I proved 
the true friend to the dear little lad which I had professed myself to be, and never 
more than that morning, in the midst of his sorrow? But was this my fault ? I 
had lost sight of him utterly ; if he had been buried with his poor father he could 
not more completely have vanished from my ken. He had never written a line to 
tell me his fate or his plans.

Before this vision of my favourite scholar had disappeared from my mental 
sight, and while his merry laugh in our snowballing game that last morning on 
the frosty snow-paved playground seemed still to ring in my ears, my clerk tapped 
at my door, and put his head in to announce that a gentleman had called to see 
me.

Show him in, Thorpe,” said I, and Thorpe presently ushered my new client 
into my presence.

“ Good morning sir," I said; "Pray be seated."
Thank thee, my friend,’’ said he, and threw himself into a chair with an air of 

dejection and weariness that did not well harmonise with the light, agile figure, 
and scarcely elderly face. " I am come on very unpleasant business ; I have a 

ear boy, a nephew, the son of a very favourite sister ana he has been arrested this 
morning on a charge of murder. I don’t believe the boy is guilty, not a bit of it ; 
still there is the drink to be thought about in the matter. We can never tell what 
the most innocent and guileless of mortals will do when possessed by that demon. 
My friend, the lawyer, to whom I have been on his behalf, to instruct him to under
take the case from the first if he is committed ; and to speak what words may be 
necessary for him to-day, tells me thou art a teetotaler—is that true ?

I am making a trial of the principle of total abstinence ’’ I answered, “ and I 
am too fully convinced of its truth ever to resort to the use of stimulants again, 

esides, I feel that there is great danger for a barrister going on circuit, that he will
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be tempted to excess, and anything like excess would be ruinous to a man who 
has his own way to make.”

“ Ah ! ” The interjection was a sigh of exceeding relief. “ Then at least, if it 
comes to a trial, thou wilt conduct our case with thy head cool from strong drink, 
thy brain steady, and all thy perceptions alive. ”

“I could easily promise that much,” said I, hardly knowing what to make of 
my new client ; “ but we will hope I shall not be required. Supposing that should 
unhappily not be the case, I have yet to learn the particulars, and unless my con
science is convinced the lad is innocent of the crime with which he is charged, I 
could but plead indifferently for him. I am poor, and shall be glad to accept a 
brief ; but I hold that no Christian can tell a lie for any client.”

“ I like and respect that honesty in thee,” returned the gentleman, whose coun
tenance expressed varied emotions, sorrowful perplexity uppermost.' “ But my poor 
boy ; his own account of matters seems to me so very confused, I doubt whether 
he will not himself damage his cause.”

“ What is your nephew’s name, sir ? ”
“ My poor boy is this Ronald Clayton, whose name is in the papers this morning

as having been taken up on suspicion----- ”
I interrupted him with an exclamation of surprise and horror, that was by no 

means in keeping with professional calmness and coolness.
“ Sir, I have not seen the papers—I mean I have only glanced at their foreign 

news. What have I been thinking about not to know of this murder ? I beg 
your pardon ; did you say Ronald Clayton ? why it can never be my boy, my old 
scholar, my dear boy Ronald.”

Mutual explanations ensued, and in a few words I was put in possession of the 
chief facts in the life of the dear lad since I had lost sight of him. But there was 
no time for further parley, save that I rung Dr. Stapleton’s hand, and pledged my
self that if that young life so dear to both of us was in jeopardy, I would plead 
his innocence if possible, and if not possible, his youth, his inexperience, his 
temptations, and his provocations—that I would plead as a man pleadeth for his 
friend. We hastened at once to the magistrate’s court, which was crowded. I 
knew some of the officials, and Ronald’s uncle and myself were provided with 
seats. The case had not yet begun—a few of the numerous “ drunk and disorderly” 
cases were being heard and summarily settled, with the monotonous “five 
shillings and costs, or seven days,” varied occasionally by a sentence of imprison
ment without the option of a fine.

Perhaps when our morals are purer, and the Christianity of our government 
more genuine, we shall know that these days of licensing men to tempt others, and 
punishing the tempted who fall, were a mere mockery of that holy religion which 
teaches us to put stumbling-blocks out of the way of our brothers’ feet. The name 
“ Ronald Clayton ” was next read by the magistrate’s clerk from his list, and 
“ Ronald Clayton ! ” was echoed by the policeman down the steps leading to the 
cells below. There was a little stir of excitement as there emerged thence a tall, 
handsome looking youth'; but alas ! a youth who bore marks of youthful dissipation. 
Hours of agony and suspense had made him very pallid and very nervous, as one 
could see by the'tightly clasped hands and the twitching fingers. For some minutes 
he kept his eyes cast down, only answering to his name in a low, subdued voice, 
which yet, the stillness being so complete, could be heard plainly throughout the
court.
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“ Ronald Clayton. Is that your name ? ”
“ Yes, sir.”
“ Residing at Clayton House Bradford Street—is that true ? ”
“Yes, sir.”
Once, after he had been in the court some time, Ronald glanced around it 

wearily. He caught sight of Dr. Stapleton and myself; the doctor’s eyes were 
full of tears as they met the humble appealing gaze of his poor young nephew. I 
thought Ronald looked puzzled when he saw me, and that he looked at me 
anxiously, but he soon turned his face again to the magistrate’s bench. The chief 
facts of the case that came out in evidence were these The body of Nicholas 
Clayton, the ironfounder, Ronald s uncle, with whom he lived, and against whom 
it could be proved he entertained considerable ill-feeling, was found on a bank 
beside a, canal. The body bore marks of extreme violence, and had also been 
evidently submerged in the water. The red pocket-book belonging to Ronald, 
the gift of his uncle Stapleton, and the chief circumstantial evidence of his 
probable guilt, had been discovered lying beside the dead man on the bank, and 
was also wet and clammy with apparent submersion.

One witness who was called made quite a sensation in the court, and quite an 
impression too upon every one who heard her evidence. I never observed so 
manifest a conflict as was evident in her answers, between a strict regard to truth 
and the inclination of her mind and bias of her heart. She was a young woman 
only a few years older than the accused, with a pleasant, kind face. The first 
few answers, given without the slightest reluctance, informed us that her name 
was Zenobia Spencer, and that she lived as maid-of-all-work in the family of the 
dead man. She had resided there “going” seven years, and remembered Ronald 
Clayton coming there to live about four and a-half years ago. She remembered 
it more particularly because of the talk as to which attic he should occupy, and also 
because she was instructed by her mistress to call him “ Ronald,” and on no account 
“ Master Ronald,” or “Master Clayton.” Being asked what she remembered of 
the night of the 12th of July in regard to Ronald Clayton, she said she recollected 
that he came home about nine o’clock.

“ Did you see him? ”
“ Yes sir.”
“ How did he look ? ”
“ Well, he looked rather dusty and flurried.” This was said reluctantly.
“ Did you speak to him ? ”
“ Yes sir.”
“And he to you?”
“ Yes sir, a little. ”
“ What did you talk about ? Repeat the conversation.”
“ She would,” she said “ as near as she could recall it. She had remarked to him 

about his looks, and advised him to have some warm water and bathe himself.”
“You were particularly carelul ofthis young man, I should think. Was he bruised 

that you recommended warm water ? ” ’
“ Yes, you can see that now, sir,” she said, turning quickly round to the dock and- 

the prisoner, “ that bruise upon the right cheek ; it was bleeding last night, and I 
advised him to bathe it.”

“_Did you notice any blood upon his clothes ? ”
“ No sir,” very decidedly.

♦t-
-4-
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“Did he accept your advice?”
“ He refused the water, but I took it to him as he was going upstairs ; he said 

he w’as tired, and would go to bed at once.”
“ Was that all you said to him ? ”
“ No sir.”
“What else?”
“ I asked him if he had seen the mister ; the mistress had a party, and wanted 

him.”
People leaned forward anxiously to hear what Ronald had answered her ; but 

she paused, and great tears filled her eyes and trickled slowly down over her 
face.

“ Well, what answer did he give ? ”
“ He said, ‘ How should I, we are not likely to meet ’ and went on upstairs.
Ronald had covered his face with his hands, and the girl was crying bitterly.
“ And what do you call that ? ” asked her questioner.
“ A lie, sir ; ” she said unflinchingly. Her own grand honesty was majestic, 

because so unconsciously displayed.
“ And why should he tell you, who were so kind to him, a lie ?”
“ For the same reason that we all sin, sir, because he was tempted, and 

yielded.”
There was a iTiOment’s stillness before the next question. “ Had you any 

suspicion that he had done something wrong ? ”
“ I had, sir ; but I don't believe, I’ll never believe, that Ronald would murder 

anybody.”
“ Is there any love affair between you, that you take such an interest in him, 

and put such faith in a youth so accused ? ”
The question was asked wdth a slight sneer, which did no credit to the heart of 

the questioner. The answer he received was as simple and straightforw'ard as all 
the others had been :

“ Nothing of the sort, sir. I look upon Ronald more as a brother. I’ve been 
engaged this long time.”

Her evidence had been terribly damaging to the young prisoner ; she felt it and 
knew it, and went away sad at heart. Of course, he was committed for trial at 
the ensuing Warwick assizes. Mr. Lee, the attorney whom his uncle Stapleton had 
engaged, worked up the case perseveringly ; we were both determined not to let 
any particle of evidence escape which could throw light on the real murderer, or 
tell in the poor boy’s favour.

Dr. Stapleton looked prematurely old and dreadfully worn and haggard ; he was 
at Mr. Lee’s office and my chambers continually, content to sit there quietly, if we 
would only let him hear and know that we were thinking of or doing something 
fur his boy. When he wasn’t there, he hovered about the prison where Ronald 
was confined, seeking admission whenever that was possible.

I crn never forget the first time I met Ronald in private. I w^ent alone to his 
prison, for I preferred that he should feel as free as possible to confide in me.

“ Ronald, you won’t mind an old friend undertaking your cause for you ? said 
I, when I was shown into his cell.

“ ’Tis < u Mr. Hutchinson, I knew it,” he said, but he crouched on his pallet 
far from me.

“ Why, dear lad ” said I, " there was a time when you did not keep at such a
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distance from me as you do now ; ” and I held open my arms to him, he flung 
himself wildly into them and broke down utterly. Love opens the heart. As I 
sat beside him tracing the features and the ways of my dear little Ronald, he poured 
out the whole story of his life, concealing nothing of moment in the history of that 
terrible summer evening which had,led him to the prison and might also lead him to 
the most dreadful and shameful death. And how that poor young being full of 
life shuddered as he said this, and thought of the gallows-tree.

“ Oh, Mr. Hutchinson ! ”he exclaimed piteously ; he wasn’t seventeen, remember 
and he clung to my arm tightly, as his eyes gazed into mine, as if they would 
read my very thoughts : “do you believe you can get me off from death Ì You 
used to get me off from punishment sometimes,” he pleaded, “ in the dear old 
innocent days at Mr. Barrett's, but can you now ? ”

“ Ronald,” I answered, rising to pace his cell, unable any longer to meet that 
searching gaze, knowing that I might, after all, be his unsuccessful advocate, “ I 
believe you innocent of the crime of murder. That belief will help me more than 
anything else to plead for you as I would like to plead, but I will not be so cruel 
as to buoy you up with false hopes. The best preparation you can possibly make 
for the verdict, whatever that may be, is to humble yourself for your sins, and to 
pray fervently for forgiveness. And beware of priding yourself on your innocence 
of the crime of which you are accused. Let us both always remember, dear lad, 
that we cannot weigh our sins in God’s just balances, and that the least we have 
committed must separate us from Him for ever, save for His mercy in Christ.”

( To be contintud.)

“P yHERE A jjOD ?

“ ts there a God ? ” Go ask it of the stars,
_l_ Which sweep in silence through unmeasured space ;

Behold them as they roll their fiery cars.
Each one unerringly in its own place.

Or ask it of the glorious sun, and he
Methinks would laugh the very doubt to scorn ;

Then pointing out his planet-train to thee.
Would ask “ By whom am I, with these upborne? ”

Or turn and breathe thy question in the air.
And hear replies from zephyrs o’er the lea ;

Look round upon the spreading landscape fair.
And mark the answer Nature gives to thee.

For thou, on starry heavens and flow’ry sod.
Alike may’st see and read, “ There is a God.”

David Lawton.

Home Training.—If there'be one curse more bitter to men then another it 
is to be the offspring of an irreligious home—of a home where the voice of prayer 
and praise ascends not to God, and where the ties of human affection are not 
purified and elevated by the refining influence of a religious feeling. Such homes 
send forth their sons unchecked in evil thoughts, unhallowed in their habits, 
uncontrolled in their passions, and untaught in love to God and affection to their 
nearest and dearest connections in life.

4-
-4-
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Ronald, you 1704 t niind an old riend undertaking your cause tor you ?”—page 124.
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I.—ENIGMA.

I give pain and joy and sorrow ;
Here to-day and gone to-morrow.
I’m sharp and quick, and low and high, 
Upon the earth, and in the sky.
And though I’m rough, and rude, and 

wild,
I am so gentle and so mild.
That I can kiss the smiling child.
And yet I’m often known to be 
So furiously wildly free,
That none can tame or conquer me.
I sigh, and howl, and shriek, and 

moan.
And from my caverns send a groan. 
Sometimes I run till out of breath. 
Then a deep sigh precedes my death ; 
But when I die none need complain. 
For I shall surely rise again.
I’m warm, and fresh, and hot, and 

cold.
And ever young and never old ;
And yet I was in days of yore.
And shall remain till Time’s no more. 
I call on friends, but never stay.
For I’m obliged to run away ;
And sometimes at the things I’ve done 
Good men are shocked, but off I run. 
Then like a gentleman well bred,
I raise the hat from off the head ;
And I am with the lady fair.
Parting her golden flowing hair.
And then whene’er you run a race 
I’m sure to meet you face to face.
The sturdy boys can hear me sigh.
And gentle girls know when I die,
For then the flowers and trees are still, 
And silence reigns upon the hill.

But all the wise men cannot show 
From whence I come nor where I go. 
So, when I gently rise again,
A freshness comes o’er hill and plain ; 
And ever with my whisper voice 
I make the vales and streams rejoice : 
But, when my loudest notes arise.
They equal thunders of the skies ;
Yet I can sing in tones so mild 
As to delight a little child.

Jabez Inwards.

2.—CHARADE.
My first can make my second long and 

warm.
And bring the roses to the cheek of 

earth ;
Yet it can likewise do a deal of harm 

Or fill the bosom with a gentle mirth. 
My second comes a hundred times a year 

Before my first has left its glowing 
pillow ;

Its shining face the drooping heart can 
cheer,

Or show to sailors the tempestuous 
billow.

My whole's a weekly but a sacred token, 
Yet some in estimation hold it mean; 

Though it is precious it is often broken. 
And the lost fragments never more 

are seen.
G. J. Bell.

3. —Transposition.
Take the heart out of a subterfuge, 

and you will have a magistrate ; erase 
a letter and you will have an animal ; 
transpose and you have a lyric com
position.

G. J. Bell.
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4. —HISTORICAL QUOTATION ENIGMA.
Take the first and eighth letters of 

the name of a man who was chosen 
perpetual dictator of Rome ; but, 
trampling upon the liberties of the 
Roman people, fell by the hands of 
assassins, led by one of his friends.

The eighth and tiuelfth of a man who, 
in consequence of a hasty expression of 
the king, was murdered by four knights 
in St. Benedict’s chapel.

T\\q fourth of a queen of whom it is 
said she led a life of indulgence with 
her favourites, little sanctioned by most 
Protestant historians ; still, with all her 
faults, we must not forget how much of 
the cause of progress we owe to her. 
When she came to the throne England 
was only a second rate kingdom, but 
she left it at least as one of the first.

The second and sixth of a centurion 
in the Roman army, who killed his own 
daughter to prevent her falling a 
sacrifice to the villany of Appius 
Claudius.

The first of a prime minister who, 
before he died, said, “ If I had served 
my God as faithfully as I have served 
my king, He would not have forsaken 
me in my grey hairs.”

The first and fourteenth of one whose 
dying words to those in attendance 
upon him were, “ Have I played my 
part well ? if so, applaud me.”

The first of a prince who was 
treacherously murdered by his general 
and distinguished friend.

The tenth of one who, when led in 
triumph through Rome, exclaimed 
“ How is it possible that a people 
possessed of such magnificence at home, 
should envy me a humble cottage in 
Britain ?”
These letters when they are selected,

A nd in order stand connected.
Name one whose works with interest 

draught
Are by our young with ardour sought 

Marie.

5.—GEOGRAPHICAL DIAMOND PUZZLE.

J-
A TOWN in Spain, with a castle.
A county in the east of England.
A town in Dorsetshiie, famous for its 

salmon fishery.
A town in Northamptonshire, situated 

on the Iren.
A village in Gloucestershire, where 

several Roman antiquities have been 
discovered,

A town in France, noted for the cutting 
of false diamonds.

The country seat of a member of the 
royal family.

A town of Tennessee.
A city of France which once stood a 

memorable siege against the English. 
The capital of Prussian Poland.
A town of Switzerland, noted for its salt 

rocks.
Y.

The central letters of the above will 
give the name of one of the earliest 
Temperance advocates.

Frances.

6.—geographical rebus.

My first is in never,
My second in ever.

My third is seen in winking ;
My fourth is in cat,
My fifth is in rat.

My sixth you’ll find in slinking.

My seventh is in trouble.
My eighth is in bubble.

My iiiiith is found in pencil ;
My tenth is in how,
My eleventh in now.

My twelfth you have in stencil.

My thirteenth is in Teddy,
My fowteenth in Neddy,

My last please find in kitten ;
And very well known 
Is my whole you’ll own.

As a town in the North of Britain 
J. R. Ibberson.

—>4^
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7. —CHARADE.
A VENOMOUS serpent is my first,

It also is a tree ;
Most people like my last revers’d 

In a good cup of tea.
A vowel now insert between,
An esculent plant will then be seen.

A. Sutcliffe.
8. —Enigma.

Form’d half beneath and half above 
the earth,

We sisters owe to art a second birth ;
The smith’s and carpenter’s adopted 

daughters
Made on ths earth to travel o’er the 

waters ;
Swifter we move as tighter we are 

bound.
Yet neither touch the water, air, nor 

ground ;
We serve the poor for use, the rich for 

whim,
Sink when it rains, and when it freezes 

swim.
E. Hillard.

jl^ITTLE piRL's

Prayer.

A Little Band of Hope girl, six years 
old, whose father was a sad drunkard, 
and whose mother, through want and 
suffering, was weak and sickly, recently 
told her Sabbath-school teacher, in 
answer to her inquiry about her 
father, that she prayed every night, 
“ O Lord, make father sober, and 
mother strong ; ” and gave, as a reason, 
that a little girl once prayed in the 
hearing of her drunken father, and he 
became sober. ‘ ‘ Mine,” said she, “ has 
not become sober yet, but you know 
God will make him.” Many children 
suffer like this little girl. Go, and pray 
earnestly to God as she does, and be 
certain like her that he will hear you.

9.—Decapitation.
I'm not an archer though I use the 

bow,
I'm often found to please both high 

and low ;
Behead, transpose, and now to your 

surprise.
You’ll see me stand before your 

wond’ring eyes.
W. H. Eddy.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.
ON PAGES 107 & 108.

I. Jabez Inwards. 2. Brest-rest'
3. Paper-pear-rape-ape pea.
4. Alpaca.
6. Spring.

( L une 
O nyx 
N athan 
G nat 
F lute 

£ '1 E mu 
L ion
L aunceston 
O range 

^ W hale 
Sherbet. Thebes.

5. Marigold-Primrose.

^ W elcom E 
I sh I 
L au D 
L ov E 

h/ I dlE 
A rro W 
M eri T.

JIOBLE yoUTH,

Some years ago a youth, being the 
youngest apprentice in a large engi
neer’s establishment, had to go errands 
for others ; one part of which was to 
procure them ardent spirits, of which 
they drank every day. But the youth 
never drank any himself. The others 
laughed and ridiculed him, because, as 
they said, he was not man enough to 
drink rum." Under their abuse he 
often retired, and vented his grief in 
tears. But now, every one of these 
apprentices, except himsel, is a 
drunkard, or in a drunkard’s grave. 
He is now owner of a large estate, 
which he has acquired by his indus
try, and has now many workmen in 
his employ.
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DASH TT DOWN !—continued.
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/ j^EEP INTO THE j^ICTUI\E JG-ALLEPY

OF ^ACCHUS.

A Series of Temperance Readings on “the Signs of the Times.”
By T. H. Evans, Author of “ Nancy Nathan’s Nosegay,” &c.

No, 7.—“The Two Spies,”

loungers when all their money is gone. 
The demoralizing influence of drink 
upon public-house frequenters can be 
seen in all its deplorable variety, if 
we look at the listless, muddle-brained 
loafers in semi-seedy attire so often seen 
hovering around the public-house door, 
and who are so ashamed of their idle 
hands, they thrust them into their poc
kets out of sight. There they stand 
publicly proclaiming to every passer 
by, the nastiness and impurity of 
their habits and lives by the 
noxious clouds of smoke they 
are emitting from their beer-smell
ing mouths ; for it is difficult to believe 
that any sane man who loves personal 
cleanliness and desires to be the loved 
companion of women and children, could 
ever consent to so befoul his person, to 
the injury of his health, and the

JUST outside the door of a public-house 
favourite loitering place for lazy
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belittlement of himself in the eyes of 
all who have pure instinct s and health- 
ward aspirations.

When I see a public-house Called 
the “ Two Spies,” it always reminds 
me of a remark I once heard that 
“ Alcohol and Tobacco are two thieves 
between which humanity is being cruci
fied.” I often hear folks counsel the 
young to beware of sin, because Satan 
is going about like a roaring lion 
seeking whom he may devour. Now 
if evil always assumed the character of 
a loud-mouthed wild beast, I fancy his 
Satanic Majesty would have only idiots 
or cripples for his victims. It is 
alluremenis to vice rather than vice 
itself that we have to guard against. 
It is the haunts of the wild beast 
that we should avoid. None need 
be told to avoid drunkenness (for 
all hate it) ; but moderate drinking, 
for it is that which wields such a fasci
nating power over so many.

Moderate drinking isnot awild beast ; 
every one would fear it, if it were ; but 
in a certain sense it is something worse^ 
viz. : the path of danger that leads to the 
wilds and jungles of drunkenness, which 
are the native haunts, the common prowl- 
ing ground, of monsters more to be 
feared than even a roaring lion. Am I 
addressing any who are thoughtlessly 
sauntering along this dangerous road ? 
If so, perhaps I may be met with the 
reply, “I have never seen any jungles or 
wild beasts ! what have I to fear ? Look 
at my grey hairs : I have walked this 
road all my life without meeting with 
any mishap.” Perhaps you have. But 
can you tell me how many have passed 
you on the road ? or how many have 
had their misgivings quieted, their 
doubting minds assured, by seeing you 
jogging along this treacherous path 
with so much comfort and safety ? And 
how about those who are not content 
to go on foot as you do, for the pleasure 
cars of Venus and Apollo, driven by

the imps and sprites of Bacchus, crowd 
this busy thoroughfare and never 
want for passengers ; they are con
stantly picking up the giddy pleasure- 
seekers who pass this way, only to hurry 
them on the faster to the jungle end of 
that journey from which so few ever re
turn. Watch these enticing equipages of 
Satan, and you will find that they are 
constantly stopping to take people in ; 
but very, very seldom stop to let any
one get out. No doubt you are 
wondering what all this has to do with 
the “Two Spies.” I’ll tell you. A 
spy is worse than an open enemy ; and 
the two spies all our young men have 
to beware of are—Alcohol and Tobacco. 
They never approach their victims 
arrayed in the unsightly robes of their 
own pestiferous nastiness and say, We 
will vitiate your natural appetites, 
brutify your inclinations, render your 
blood impure, your breath offensive, 
impair your health, becloud your mind, 
make your heart heavy and your pocket 
light ; and in return for all the time and 
money that you expend upon us, we will 
give you nothing in return but that 
which you would be infinitely better 
without. No ; they come in the guise 
ot “good creatures of God,” avail 
themselves of every opportunity for 
ensnaring the unwary that the accidents 
or incidents of life may offer ; so be on 
your guard, for they are two of the 
worst foes that ever cursed the human 
race. It is not in their power to do 
good. Their mission is one of evil. 
These two spies are to be found in 
every walk and condition of life, and 
in their efforts to make your acquaint
ance, will come armed with every 
excuse imaginable, and they deceive 
the people to such an incredible degree 
that on the stained and foul-smelling 
letters of introduction they present, you 
will find the names of many who are 
renowned for both learning and piety. 
They have even hoodwinked science 
into their service. But in spite of all 
that is said in their favour, never be 
seen in their company if you value your 
health, happiness, and reputation.
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«(^ONOUR THY J^ATHER AND THY ^VloTHER.”

(From the Swedish oj Z. Topelius.)
By \V. Porter,

I am about to rela te is very short, but at the same time so remarkable, 
that both old and young may clearly discern how God intends father and 

mother should be held in reverence by their children ; for filial ingratitude and 
disrespect to parents is one of the greatest sins, and will assuredly be severely 
punished, if not to-day nor to-morrow, certainly some time in the future, when the 
child has himself become a man.

d here was once a man and his wife who had with them an aged parent, and 
besides some children of their own. The grandfather was grey with age, and was 
so weak that his hands trembled, and he could hold nothing steadily.

It happened, therefore, when he sat at table with the rest, that he could not 
lift the spoon to his mouth without spilling the soup upon himself. This the 
others thought was done from evil intention, and they tied a napkin before him, as 
is done round the necks of little children when they eat. But stilt the old man’s 
hands trembled, and still he spilled the soup upon his clean napkin. He could 
not help it.

The husband and wife were hard and ungrateful. They never thought how 
much care and patience their parents had exercised towards them when they were 
themselves little and ignorant. Therefore they said angrily : “ If grandfather does 
not give over spilling his soup, we shall make him take it in the corner.”

But grandfather could not help it, he was so old. Then they set him 
ungratefully in the corner, and placed before him a wooden basin, and there he had 
to eat alone ; but the husband and wife ate at the table with the best of relish.

This pained the old man much, very much, for it is hard to be despised for old 
age alone, and still harder to be despised by one’s own children. An ungrateful 
heart is the heaviest burden the earth can bear.

And grandfather sat alone in the corner and wept so silently that no one saw 
the tears trickling down his withered clieeks and into his snow-white beard. Only 
God, who sees everything, saw the old man’s sorrow, and those unfeeling human 
hearts, and He knew a means to humble the ungrateful.

One day grandfather sat as usual in the corner, the husband and wife sat at the 
table, and on the floor sat their little boy, four years old, cutting at a piece of 
wood. Then the father asked : “ What are you cutting, my boy ? ”

The child answered ; “ I am making a wooden basin.”
“ What will you do with it ?” inquired the father.
“ Well,” replied the boy, “ when father and mother are old, I shall set them iii 

the corner to eat out of it as grandfather does.”
Husband and wife looked at each other, and God so opened their eyes that they 

saw their great sin and ingratitude, and it seemed to be the voice of their own 
conscience speaking from the child’s mouth, saying : ‘‘ As you have despised your 
father in his old age, so shall your children despise you when you have grown old.”

And. they fell into tears, and went to their old father in the corner, and 
embraced him, saying ; “ Forgive us, for we have done you wrong ! Henceforth 
you shall always sit at our table, and shall there have the chief place ; for now we 
know that we should never forget the holy and beautiful commandment,. 
‘ Honour thy Father and thy Mother.’”
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V'hEt y^LCOHOL JIIrOUP.

By F. H. Bowman, f.r.a.s., f.l.s., f.g.s., f.c.s., &c. 

ARTICLE IV.

HE letters in the various 
formulte about which we 
have spokenhave, however, 
a further significance than 
merely to represent to us 
the composition of the 
substances, and we must 
clearly understand this 
before we proceed any 

farther with the consideration of the 
alcohols.

The atoms of the various elementary 
substances have not all the same weight. 
That is to say, that an atom of hydro
gen differs in weight from an atom of 
oxygen, and both are different in weight 
from the weight of an atom of carbon or 
chlorine. The weight of the individual 
atoms of the same elementary substance 
is exactly alike ; so that while the atoms 
of oxygen and hydrogen differ from each 
other, the atoms of oxygen are all the 
same weight, and the atoms of hydro
gen are all the same weight, as each 
other. The actual weight, in parts of 
a grain or a pound, which a single one 
of these elementary atoms weighs is far 
too small to be conceived by the human 
mind, much less to be weighed in scales, 
and it is possible we may never know 
it exactly ; but their relative weight, 
that is, how much heavier one is than the 
other, or the proportionate weight 
which they bear one to the other, we 
have been able to ascertain with great 
accuracy, and we can therefore speak 
of the relative weights of the atoms 
with as great certainty and exactness, 
and with as clear and definite an idea in 
our minds, as the astronomer can speak 
of the relative weights of the various 
planetary members of the solar system. 
It is a well-known law in physical 
science, and one which has been de-

rived from the most rigorous experi
mental research, that “ equal volumes 
of all substances, when in the state of 
gas, and at the same temperature and 
pressure, always contain the same 
number of molecules.” We have seen 
that the atoms and molecules (which 
are groups of atoms) in the same sub
stance, are all equal in weight, and 
therefore what is true of a large number 
of these atoms or molecules, is true also 
of a single one, so far as proportionate 
weight is concerned. We have there
fore only to weigh an equal volume of 
the gas of two different substances, 
under the same conditions of tempera
ture and pressure, and we shall obtain 
the relative weight of the atoms or 
molecules of the two gases, because 
there is an equal number of atoms or 
molecules of each. Thus if the weight 
of an equal volume of two gases was in 
the one case i grain and in the other 
16 grains, the atoms or molecules com
posing these two gases would differ in 
weight in the proportion of i to 16, or 
the atoms or molecules of the one gas 
would be 16 times heavier than the 
other. This is indeed the exact differ
ence between an atom of hydrogen and 
an atom of oxygen, the oxygen atom 
being 16 times heavier than the hydro
gen atom.

The hydrogen atom, being the 
lightest substance known, is used by 
chemists as the standard of comparison 
by which to measure the weight of all 
the other atoms. The following list 
will serve the purposes of this paper, 
but all who wish for more information 
on this subject will obtain a complete 
list for all the atoms of the elementary 
bodies, in any modern work on 
Chemistry.
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Name of atom.
Hydrogen 
Carbon ...
Nitrogen...
Oxygen ...
Chlorine ...

These relative weights ai

Relative weight.
I

12 
14
16 
3Sè 

e absolutely
invariable, so that when any of the 
above atoms enter into combination 
they always do so in the proportion of 
these weights, or a simple multiple of 
them, if more than one atom is con
cerned in the operation.

Let us now look at one of our type 
formulae with this knowledge before us. 
If we take the hydrochloric acid mole
cule, its formula is HCl, and these 
letters now not only signify to us that 
the molecule is composed of one atom of 
hydrogen and one atom of chlorine, but 
that there is in the hydrochloric acid 
molecule a definite weight of each of 
these bodies j and the letter 11 not only 
means one molecule of hydrogen, but 
one part by weight also, while the 
letters Cl not only mean one atom of 
chlorine, but also 35I parts by weight, 
relative to each other, and to any other 
molecule or atom. Our hydrochloric 
acid molecule will therefore weigh 36! 
relative to any other molecule— 
thus

Parts by weight.
I atom of Hydrogen i
I „ Chlorine 35^

I molecule of HCl = 364 
What is true of any single molecule is 

true of any number of molecules, so that 
in 36ilbs. weight of hydrochloric acid we 
shall always have ilb. of hydrogen and 
35èlbs. of chlorine—^just this propor
tion and nothing more or less. If we 
tried to form hydrochloric acid in any 
other proportion we should fail, as for 
example if we tried to use 2lbs. of hydro
gen and 35^1bs. of chlorine, we should 
only form 3641bs. of hydrochloric acid, 
and I lb. of hydrogen would remain over 
after the operation was complete.

The same principle is true of all the 
formultein the whole range of chemical 
science, however complicated the mole
cule may be. We can calculate its rela
tive weight with unerring accuracy if 
we only know its composition, and in 
the same way we can check every 
analysis by the certain knowledge that 
the elements can only exist in the sub
stance in certain definite proportions.

Our marsh-gas formulce is CH4. and 
the weight of the molecule is there
fore

Parts by weight.
I atom of Carbon 12
4 atoms of Hydrogen i -{-4— 4

I molecule of CH4 :z: 16
Our methylic alcohol formulae is 

CH3 OH, the weight of the molecule 
is therefore

Parts by weight.
I atom of Carbon 12
4 atoms of Hydrogen i -f- 4 ~ 4 
I atom of Oxygen 16

I molecule of CH3OH :z: 32
Here we see that the molecule of 

methylic alcohol has just increased in 
weight over the weight of the molecule 
of marsh-gas, by the weight of the 
atom of oxygen, which is the only 
addition to the marsh-gas molecule in 
forming the alcohol molecule, although 
the arrangement of the hydrogen atoms 
is different in the two. We now see 
the full value of our formulae, because 
they now not only indicate to us at a 
glance the composition of the molecules 
of the substances which they represent, 
but also, at the same time, the exact pro
portion by weight in which they enter 
into the combination.

We are now in a position to enter 
upon the general consideration of the 
alcohol group, and a formidable list it 
presents. This will, however, be better 
left over to our next article, when the 
list and our remarks on it can be con
sidered together.

( To be continued. )

liri
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/T fYENTIDE.

WHEN the quiet calm of evening 
Falls upon life’s troubled scene ; 

When the hours of day are ended,
And the shades of night are seen :

O how happy, gladly grateful
Are the thoughts of those we love, 

Coming like a bright evangel 
From the holy realms above.

Dearer far than worldly triumphs 
Are such aspirations sweet ;

Sacred soundings, truest echoes 
Of the heart’s affections meet.

May I ever—ever love thee !
Ever prize with rev’rent care ! 

While this fleeting life endureth.
By thee ever chase despair !

Frederick Sherlock.

^ATURDAY JIlGHT.

A Sunday-School teacher, who had to mourn over the late attendance of many 
of his scholars, observed that one little boy in his class was always in his place at the 
appointed time. No matter how cold or wet the morning might be, there he was, 
with his clean face and well-brushed hair, a pattern of order and neatness. Having 
occasion to pass the house of the little boy’s parents one Saturday evening, the 
teacher thought he would call. He soon found out the secret of the boy’s punc
tuality. The mother and daughter were busily engaged in taking from a drawer 
clean clothes for the Sabbath, and seeing that no buttons or strings were missing ; 
the father washing and shaving after the day’s toil, and the boy looking as happy 
as possible, cleaning the boots and shoes. What a pleasing picture, thought the 
teacher ; there is no need to ask whether the Sabbath is regarded here ; all appear 
to hail its approach with delight, and joyfully prepare for its sacred duties.
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Band of Hope Management.
—Sixth Paper.—Hindrances.—The 
true value of an institution must be in 
proportion to the amount of good which 
it actually accomplishes. If a Band of 
Hope is to produce beneficial results, 
we must prevent, if possible, the intro
duction of opposing elements. Anything 
that might damage the complete success 
of the society should bo vigorously 
suppressed. In our day, many people 
are inclined to look lightly upon dancing 
and smoking, as though such exercises 
were commendable. Experience has 
shown that these are enemies to the 
Band of Hope, and where such practices 
are tolerated the society must eventually 
prove a curse rather than a blessing. 
Numbers are not always a true index 
of success. The mere bringing a large 
number of children together simply 
proves that the society is popular and 
attractive ; but the same may be said of 
the dancing-saloon or casino. Bands 
of Hope were instituted to promote 
abstinence, purity, godliness ; and it 
were infinitely better to close a society 
altogether, than allow any practices 
which would set an evil example to the 
children, and militate against the objects 
of our movement.

At the formation of many Bands of 
Hope extraordinary efforts are made. 
The first meeting is a model for reciting, 
singing, and speaking. It is advertised 
throughout the district, the room is 
filled with a delighted audience, and 
the new committee congratulate them
selves on a successful beginning. But 
the managers are soon disappointed, for 
the speaker who was present at the 
first mseting, and whose eloquence

reached the stoutest heart, could not be 
obtained for the second ; the glee party, 
who so delighted the audience, were 
engaged elsewhere. The meetings 
gradually decrease in attendance, and 
the committee, probably, are perplexed 
and disconsolate. Of course, it is 
obvious that Bands of Hope, depending 
upon foreign aid for success, must have 
a precarious existence. We believe 
nothing has given more annoyance or 
tended more to break up societies. It 
should be remembered that speakers 
and others, from unavoidable causes, 
cannot always keep appointments. 
Provision should be made promptly to 
meet such emergencies, and the pro
gramme, under any disappointment, 
should not lack any of its freshness or 
interest. A spirited address of five or 
ten minutes from one of the committee, 
an additional song, glee, or recitation 
well executed, would atone fur an 
absent speaker and send the audience 
away satisfied and pleased.

Looking out upon Christian com
munities generally, it is gratifying to 
observe what advances the Band of 
Hope movement is making, securing a 
prominence which its ardent promoters 
a few years since never dreamt of. A 
closer investigation, however, will 
reveal the fact that too many temperance 
friends belong to the class called patrons, 
and too few compose the real, earnest, 
hard-working staff. . This, we believe, 
has ruined more societies than all other 
causes combined. Often, indeed, the 
men who, above all others, could most 
successfully conduct the Band of Hope, 
evince no real love for the work, and 
are ready with a score of excuses when
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ever you seek their aid ; hence it is 
that many societies are handed over to 
the care of a few junior teachers, who, 
in the face of formidable difficulties, 
are compelled ere long to abandon the 
good work in despair. Probably this 
is but the experience of leaders in every 
good movement. Hindrance comes not 
so much from the open hostility of 
avowed enemies, as from the cold 
indifference and apathy of those pro
fessing allegiance to our cause. We 
have no desire to dwell upon this 
distressing aspect of our movement^ 
rather would we take courage in the 
assurance that Gkxi is on our side and 
that His truth is advancing, that ere 
long a deeper love shall pervade the 
souls of men, and inspire them more 
nobly and unselfishly to follow the 
example of Him who freely offered 
Himself for us all. W. Hoyle.

( To be continued.)
United Kingdom Band of 

Hope Union.—At last this Union 
has fairly entered upon a career of 
national work. The first meeting of 
General Council was held in the Young 
Men’s Christian Association Rooms, 
Aldersgate Street, London, on Monday, 
May 13th, at which the report for the 
preceding fifteen months was passed, 
and ^the executive committee for the 
ensuing year elected. Samuel Morley, 
M.P., was re-elected President. Re
presentatives from the following unions 
were elected on the committee—Bed
fordshire, Lancashire and Cheshire, 
Leicestershire, Surrey, Yorkshire, Bris
tol, Methodist New Connexion. We 
regret that the representatives from 
Nottinghamshire and Lincolnshire were 
discarded, and two personal members 
elected in preference. An institution, 
to undertake national work, should be 
thoroughly representative in its execu
tive. The council passed resolutions 
setting forth the importance of intro
ducing the principles of temperance in

the teaching in Board Schools.
On Tuesday morning about 200 re

presentatives from all parts of the 
United Kingdom met for conference. 
Addresses were delivered by the Revs. 
Dawson Burns, T. T. Lambert, G. M. 
Murphy, Mr. J. H. Roper, and others ; 
and a paper read by the Rev. R. H. 
Dugdale, on “The Work of a County 
Band of Hope Union.” In the after
noon the conference was resumed, and 
a paper read by Mr. Martin Field on 
‘Youthful Recreations and Band of 

Hope Summer Work.” In the even
ing a large and enthusiastic meeting 
was held at Exeter Hall. Benjamin 
Whitworth, M.P., presided. Addresses 
were delivered by Revs, W. Barker, 
M.A., Newman Hall, LL.B., T. T. 
Lambert, Dr. Gill, Messrs. N. B. 
Downing and T. W. Russell. A selec
tion of music was well rendered by a 
choir of 500 voices, under the leader
ship of Mr. Bacon.

Halifax Band of Hope 
Union—We have pleasure in record
ing the nineteenth anniversary of this 
flourishing Union. During the past year 
six new societies have been formed, 
making a total of seventy-two Bands of 
Hope. The estimated number ot 
members is 16,137, and of these 40 per 
cent, are over 16 years of age, a fact 
which commends itself to all interested 
in retaining elder members. In forty-six 
Sunday schools influenced by this Union, 
there are 1,950 teachers, of whom 990 
are members of the Band of Hope. In 
forty schools there are 12,095 scholars, 
of whom 4,836 are Band of Hope 
members. From sixteen schools 164 
persons have joined the chuich during 
the year, 100 of whom aic Band of 
Hope members. The report shows 
that 35 societies have visited their 
members at their homes with increasing 
zeal. During the year, 133,187 temper
ance periodicals have been circulated ; 
and the agent, Mr. G. S. Hall, has

■Hi
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filled up 271 engagements, besides doing 
the work of the general secretary. The 
Union has a staff of 74 hon. speakers, and 
a number of hon. lecturers. Conferences, 
demonstrations, etc., have been held, 
and all with the amazingly small outlay 
of about ;é^35o ! The secret of all this 
success is earnest, untiring, devoted 
work. We commend this noble model 
Union to the consideration of all co
workers.

Hackney Band of Hope 
Union.—This Union has only been 
in existence about eighteen months. 
Number of societies, 16 ; senior 
members, 642 ; junior ditto, 949—total 
1,591. Number of pledges taken

during the year 1,220* The report 
strongly recommends the adoption of 
an efficient system of registering and 
visiting the members, which, if only 
faithfully carried out, must increase the 
usefulness of the Union, and result in 
great good to the district. We wish 
the committee every success.

Preston Band of Hope 
Union.—On Whit Saturday this 
Union held its annual procession and 
gala. Fifteen societies took part, 
attended with the usual display of 
banners, etc. The weathe rwas charm
ing, and the young people enjoyed them
selves immensely. About 4,000 persons 
were present.

h'END A j*{£LPING j^AND.

HENE’ER thou see'st a 
brother

Whose hope is well-nigh 
dead ;

Whose mental powers 
must smother 

In toil for daily bread ;
Oh ! lend a helping hand.

Where humble worth’s aspiring 
To rise above its lot ;

But, modest and retiring.
The goal it reaches not ;

Oh ! lend a helping hand.

When tender youth is nearing 
The precipice of wrong ;

Or, all unskilled, is steering 
To ruin with a song ;

Oh ! lend a saving hand.

Whene’er a man is sinking 
Fast in the gulf of sins ;

Or sporting, gay, unthinking. 
Where hell itself begins ;

Oh ! lend a saving hand.

When woman first has wandered 
From virtue’s hallowed track ;

Has all her treasure squandered,
But fain would hie her back ;

Oh ! lend a helping hand.

When might would trample weakness 
With ruthless, iron tread ;

Or pride would lord o’er meekness, 
And break the bruised head ;

Oh ! lend a saving hand.

Whene’er thou see’st another 
Smit down with sudden grief,

Then prove thou lov’st thy brother 
By opportune relief

Dealt out with liberal hand.

Then peace beyond expressing,
And honour from the i-o^d.

And man’s devoutest blessing 
Shall be thy rich reward ;

Then ever lend a hand.

Annie Clegg.
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Pebbles and Pearls.

What holds all the snuff in the world ? 
No one nose.

Repentance without amendment is 
like pumping without stopping the 
leak.

What s in a Name ?—“ Do you 
ask ‘ What’s in a name ?’ Just put it 
on the back of a promissory note, and 
you’ll find out.”

When a man has been intemperate 
so long that shame no longer paints a 
blush upon his cheek, his liquor gene
rally does it instead.

Prodigals are persons who never 
learn the difference between a sovereign 
and a sixpence, until they want the 
latter.

“The fact is, John, since you have 
taken to drinking you are only half a 
man.” “ Oh ! I suppose you mean I am 
a demi-John.””

‘ ‘ What do you mean, you rascal ? ’ ’ 
exclaimed an individual to an impudent 
youth who had seized him by the nose 
in the street. “ Oh, nothing, only I 
am going to seek my fortune, and 
father told me to be sure to seize hold 
of the first thing that turned up.

An American driver had been over- 
ardent in his worship of Bacchus, and 
ultimately fell asleep. On awaking and 
finding himself alone in his horseless 
waggon, he looked rather surprised and 
exclaimed, ” Wal, I’ve either lost a 
team or stolen a waggon ! ”

A quaint old gentleman, of an active, 
stirring disposition, had a man at work 
in his garden who was quite the re
verse. ‘‘Mr. Jones,” said he to him 
one morning, “ did you eversee a snail ?” 
“Certainly,” said Jones. “Then,’' 
said the old boy, “ you must have met, 
as you could never overtake one.”

The best courage is the fear of doing 
wrong.

Wine and passion are racks oft used 
to extort words from us.

Divisions are Satan’s powder-plots 
to blow up religion.

Prosperity is no just scale ; adversity 
is the only true balance to weigh 
friends.

If thou lookest too often in thy glass, 
thou wilt not so much see thy face as 
thy folly.

Friendship is the medicine for all 
misfortunes, but ingratitude dries up the 
fountain of goodness.

Prosperity shines on different 
persons much in the same way that the 
sun shines on different objects. Some it 
hardens like mud, while others it softens 
like wax.

Would a man frequently calculate his 
income and expenditure, he would 
escape many a bitter reflection ; for he 
must be lost to every generous feeling 
of pride and honourable principle who 
wantonly incurs debts which he knows 
he cannot dischaige.

definitions.
Hint.—A jog of the mental elbow.
Custom.—A reason for irrational 

things, an I an excuse for inexcusable 
ones.

Habit.—A second nature which often 
supersedes the first.

Experience.—Knowledge sold at 
a high price by Misfortune to Indis
cretion, and taken care of by Memory.

Faith, Hope and Charity.—A 
plant ; Faith being the root, Hope the 
upward rising stem, and Charity the 
bright and glowing fruit.

Hazell, WatsoQ, and Viney, Plinths, London and Aylesbury.
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Ronald JIDlaytotsi’s ^VIistakes,

AND HOW HE ^ENDED THEM.

By M. A, Paull, Author of “ Tim’s Troubles,” “ Blossom and Blight,” &c., &c.

CHAPTER VIII.
“ When she will, she will, you may depend on’t.”

ENOBIA Spencer was talking over with her mother the awful 
events of the past few days at Clayton House.

“ It does make me feel bad, mother, to have said a word 
to bring Ronald nearer the gallows ; I’d rather have lost my tongue 
than done him an injury. If there was only something I could do 
for him ! ”

“The only thing that could do him good,” said the mother, 
“is to find the real murderer. But why shouldn’t he have done it? 
The master domineered over him, and it’s only we poor women that go 

on suffering for ever, and don’t turn after a while on our tyrants.”
The words were spoken bitterly, as the speaker felt.
“I’ll never believe it of him, mother,” said Znobby, “not till ’tis proved, past 

all my disbelief, which it never will be.” From that time she set herself to the 
difficult task of finding out who could possibly have murdered Nicholas Clayton, if 
Ronald were innocent of the crime. She would have settled in her own mind that 
he had been mortally injured in the fight, and had died just after his nephew left 
him, had it not been that his body had been submerged in the canal, and that 
there were ugly wounds on him as of a knife. Whose knife had inflicted them ? 
Whose pocket had greedily devoured the dead man’s ill-gotten gold ? Zendbia’s 
mind was so absorbed in this one subject that Joe complained at first that she had 
no thought to give to him ; then he too was won by her earnestness, and the 
young lovers would sit together forming theories, which they were afterwards 
compelled to admit were little likely to have foundation in fact.

Zenobia went to see Ronald in the prison, and begged him to tell her and to 
write for her a particular account of all the events of that memorable evening, from 
the time of his leaving Clayton House till his return.

“ Where was it, Ronald,” she asked, “ you got that glass of rum you told the 
magistrates somebody gave you ? ”

“ Why, on the canal boat. Didn’t I say that Long Bill asked me to have a 
cruise with him, and that I just went a little way with them and took a glass of 
their rum.”

“ Which way did they go ? ” asked Zenobia, and a sudden light seemed to 
flash upon her mind, ‘ ‘ Did Long Bill know your uncle ? ”

“ They were going out of Birmingham,” said Ronald ; “but what matter, 
Znobby? You don’t suppose that either poor old Long Bill or his chum would 
want to murder uncle Clayton, do you ? ”

Ronald said this, but he could not help remembering how the “chum” of the 
old man had expressed himself regarding that uncle. How strange he had 
never thought of this before. Should he tell Dr. Stapleton, and Mr. L«e, 
and Mr. Hutchinson of it, and track the indiscreet boatman, and cause him to
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be arrested on suspicion, because he had been violent in his language? Yet 
again he reflected that if he did not speak he might be guilty of complicity with 
the murderer. So he told Zenobia of the conversation on the boat, and she 
jumped to conclusions very swiftly, as women are apt to do, judging matters by 
their hearts instead of their heads, and felt sure in her own mind, as she declared 
aloud that that fellow ought to be inquired about, and that she was certain “ he 
was no better than he should be.” Which is a very safe thing to declare of any
body, although the Eastern Princess meant so much by it.

When Ronald, after an almost sleepless night, told his counsel and his lawyer of 
this incident which had so strangely slipped his memory or hitherto seemed of no 
significance whatever to the matter in hand, they both declared it must be at once 
investigated, and a detective was set to watch and to make inquiries concerning 
both Long Bill and his chum, who bore the strange nick-name of “ Raw Peter.” 
But the men, questioned separately, both swore that they neither of them quitted 
the boat, nor could the most searching questions and cross-questions bring any 
proof whatever that the boats were at all after their time in arriving at their first 
stopping-place out of Birmingham, or that any of the boatmen had exhibited any 
unusual appearance. Nor could it be found that Long Bill or Raw Peter or any of 
the boating fraternity had appeared at all lax of late in the expenditure of money. 
The new hope which the young barrister and the lawyer had both felt for Ronald, 
and which it had been impossible to keep from the knowledge of Dr. Stapleton, 
vanished almost as suddenly as it had appeared. But Zenobia was not to be 
convinced, even by the proofs of innocence which satisfied the mind of a detective.

“Theguilty, it seems tome, Joe, manage to hide themselves and go scot-free, 
while the innocent have to suffer,” she said to her lover ; “ but I don’t mean to give 
up. I wonder if father knows Raw Peter, and if I could get him to tell me 
anything about him when he’s tipsy.”

The only chance poor Znobby had of getting her father to accede to any request 
she might make, was to coax him when his senses were partly muddled by drink. 
When sober, he was habitually morose ; when quite drunk, he was a raging 
madman ; between those conditions there was a third, a kind^of maudlin stupidity, 
when he was comparatively good-tempered. Zenobia bided her time, but the mere 
mention of Raw Peter’s name seemed to arouse her father to savage anger. 
She dared not attempt to question him further, and was thus once more 
baffled. The weeks passed on, weary weeks of terrible anxiety for poor Ronald— 
weeks that made him gaunt and pale ; and the autumn assizes drew near. Now, if 
ever, must his friends rally around him ; now, if ever, must some deliverance be found 
for him. Zenobia was ever on her watch-tower of hope and prayer. Never did 
the fascinating Eastern Princess in some charming fairy-tale wave a wand of more 
magic power than Zenobia Spencer possessed in that sweet unselfish devotion of 
character which made her willing to risk so much to serve another. She had 
loved this orphan boy Ronald, whose young life seemed now to hang by a thread, 
with all the kindly warmth of her generous nature. He had been so good to her 
when her poor brother Joe died ; in fact he had been always good to her, always 
helpful to her, and had lightened her labour all he could ever since he first came to 
them ; and had he not taught her to write and to spell ? Unselfish natures are always 
wont to regard those as good to them to whom they have been good, by the sweet 
inverse proportion of their Divinely implanted charity. Every act]of kindness which 
such perform endears the receiver of it to their true hearts.
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It^was a dull, wet night, only two days before the assizes began, and the prison
ers were to be removed on the morrow to Warwick, if they had not already gone, 
and Zenobia sat alone in her kitchen, a prey to many dismal thoughts.

“How I wish I could do anything to show him to be innocent, if I only knew 
how, my poor Ronald ! ” and Zenobia shuddered at the recollection of what might so 
soon come to him. And as she sat shivering and crying, in a fit of such low spirits 
as her cheery nature seldom gave way to, there came a low knock at the hall-door. 
“ I wish Joe was here with me,” thought Znobby, feeling nervous and unusually 
timid, doubtless with the horrors of the fate she had conjured up for Ronald. 
Her widowed mistress and the children were out to spend the evening. Morbid 
curiosity and kindly feeling blended had brought plenty of invitations since her 
husband’s death to Mrs. Clayton and her little girls, and she was nothing loth to 
accept them. That great house was full of misery for her, she declared, and 
made her- dismal beyond endurance, especially after nightfall ; so Zenobia was 
alone. She allowed the low knock to be repeated before she opened the door, and 
there stood outside in the rain a woman—a weary, sad-looking woman, with white 
hollow cheeks and large bright eyes, and^thin hands that clutched nervously at 
an old cloak which she gathered round her as she stood. The wreck of a hat was 
on her head, and over her shoulders hung her long still-beautiful hair, waving and 
luxuriant, though the damp night had done so much to destroy its curling beauty.

“ She looks as if she were going to die of consumption,” thought Znobby.
A hectic flush tinted the pale face with bright spots of carmine when the Eastern 

Princess accosted her, civilly : “What do you please to want? ”
“ I have much to say to you,” answered the stranger ; “ could you suffer me to 

stand inside, out of the drenching rain and wind ? ”
Had it been her own house Zenobia would have at once invited her cordially to 

enter, but some thoughts of possible burglars made her cautious on her mistress’s 
behalf. She reflected a few moments, and then said, ‘ ‘ I will take you in by the 
kitchen fire, only I must first fasten up the door,” which she proceeded to bar and 
bolt.

The woman watched her in silence, then said, as she followed her to the kitchen, 
“ It is about Ronald Clayton I have come.”

Znobby started, and turned upon her abruptly. “ Ronald, Ronald did you say? 
Why, whatever do you know about Ronald ? ”

“ It does not matter how,” she answered; “ but I have heard that you are Ronald’s 
faithful friend, and have tried earnestly to help him in his sore need.”

“ Surely ! ” rejoined Zenobia, as she set a chair close to the fire for the visitor, 
and lifted from off her wasted shoulders the thin cloak, which was saturated with 
moisture. This she spread to dry upon a clothes-horse which she fetched from the 
back kitchen ; and then she came and took her favourite seat, a low chair which Joe 
had made for her, and esconced herself therein, her work in her hand, waiting for 
the stranger to begin.

“ I was in London when I heard of it,” said the woman, locking her hands 
resolutely, and gazing into the fire.

“ Heard of what? ” questioned Znobby.
“Of the murder,” she answered, in a hollow, weary voice, “and of the accusa

tion against my----- against Ronald. I read it all, all that terribly condemnatory
evidence ; and at first I believed him guilty, and I said bitterly to myself. What 
business have I to interfere ? The law must take its course. Why should I
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complain. Is it not a just law ? Does it not plant temptations in the way of our 
wandering feet, and then punish us for the consequences of yielding to them ?

Zenobia looked at her attentively. Was she mad ?
“ You don’t understand me,” said the other. “ Zenobia Spencer, if we two are to 

do any good to Ronald, I must hasten to confide in you ; every moment is precious. 
I am Ronald Clayton’s mother.”

*' I never heard he had a mother ; I thought she was dead ! ” exclaimed Zenobia, 
staring at her visitor in great surprise.

“ Dead to all motherly duty, dead to motherly affection, Alas ! you may well 
have thought me as dead in body as in purity of heart,” she moaned, and rocked 
herself to and fro as she spoke.

“ I am so bewildered,” said Zenobia, trying hard to understand how Ronald 
Clayton’s mother could be alive, and could be the wretched forlorn being she saw 
before her. “ Did Ronald know?” she asked aloud.

“ I think,” rejoined the other, he knew I was not dead; but he had not any 
idea where I lived. He only knew that his mother, through her terrible passion 
for drink, had abandoned home, husband, and child, and was a wanderer on the 
earth, a wanderer rather among .t the network and labyrinth of drink-shops in this 
Christian land, which prevent, to a woman sunken as I am, the very possibility of 
reform.” Her tone was full of bitterest irony. In London, as here, and all over 
England, they keep shut the churches save for a few hours all the week, and save 
for a few hours they keep open the drink-shops : they make it so easy to go to 
the devil, and so difficult to go to God.”

“ Oh ! Mrs. Clayton,” said Zenobia, in whom these despairing words, like the 
bitter words of her own mother, only called up a rush of tender pitying compas
sionate love; “you are indeed mistaken. Man cannot make it difficult to go to 
God. The road to God is ever open. Our Saviour declares, ‘ I am the way.

There was no answer, and for some little time they sat in silence.
“When I doubted Ronald’s guilt, a great wave of love swept over my very 

soul for this young son of mine. I was more sober than I had been for along time, 
and I saw, in terrible distinctness of outline, the blackness of my guilt, in my utter 
neglect of the sweet God-given duties of my motherhood. With this feeling came 
an agonising, intense desire, a desire that intensified into a yearning craving 
necessity, to do something for my child. But what could I do ? I was powerless ; 
I had no influence ; I was a drunken outcast, a woman fallen from her purity and 
her position. Who would listen to me ? What aggravated the agony of such re
flections was the remembrance that I once was powerful in my own sweet sphere ; 
that as a petted sister, a treasured wife, a fond mother I had been once, I might 
have been still, the most favoured of my sex ; and with abundant means, I might 
have used them for my child, if indeed my child could then have been in his present 
unhappy position. My income now is by no means large, though sufficient for all 
wants save a drink-thirst ; but it is regularly squandered as fast as I am possessed 
of it. I am comparatively destitute, though I must exist for some weeks before I 
am entitled to draw any further allowance. I changed one of my last sovereigns to 
pay for my ticket to Birmingham. I could not stay away. How did I know but 
that some means might present themselves for discovering the truth, or at least some 
clue to the truth. No one would suspect my real aim, if I made ever so searching 
inquiries. Some few days ago I met your father in a public-house which I had. 
determined to frequent, for I learned it was a house much resorted to by the boat
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men on the canal ; and my suspicion rested on them, though why, I could not tell 
you. I heard him mention to a drinking companion how troubled his daughter was 
about the young villain Ronald Clayton. Thereupon I asked a few questions of the 
landlady, and heard all I wanted to hear. I had read your evidence, and remem
bered your name, and I thought I would come to see you and thank you. I was 
coming to-night in any case, but I was coming earlier, hopeless and despairing, but 
for something I learned in a strange kind of way since yesterday.” She paused, 
and the red spots seemed to burn more deeply on the pallor of her face.

“What was that?” asked Zenobia, eagerly,'dropping her work and leaning 
forward, with intense earnestness.

Last evening a man, a dull heavy-looking man, came into the ‘ Anchor of 
Hope, dressed as a boatman. I had seen him there before, a week or two ago. 
^What s the matter, Peter ?’ asked the landlord; ‘you look down in the mouth.’
There s nothing the matter,’ he said, doggedly, and he called for some spirits and 

water, and he sat drinking all the evening, and at closing time he ordered a bed, 
and expressed his intention to sleep there. The landlord advised him to go home, 
but he obstinately refused. In the night the landlady came to me—I had myself 
staid there a few nights—and told me that this man was taken ill. Would I come 
and help her and her husband to see to him ? I went, of course. The poor fellow 
was evidently ill of fever, and I willingly volunteered to watch by him a few hours 
till they could send to his friends and have him removed, The doctor at once 
forbade his removal, however ; said it was brain fever, and nothing infectious, and 
to disturb him might cause his death. Nothing of moment happened till this 
afternoon, when I was sitting by him alone, and then, in his delirium, he began to 
talk ; wildly of course ; but the names he mentioned at once awoke my interest.’ 
‘Ronald,’ ‘Old Nick Clayton,’‘ the canal,’ ‘a sousing,’ ‘his infernal strength,’

‘ all that money,’ ‘ so long in dying’—these expressions, which I wrote down on 
paper, made my heart leap within me. Was this indeed the murderer, and would 
my boy be saved ? I determined to slip out this evening and see you, and advise 
with you. I have him safely. He has sunk into a deep sleep. The doctor gave 
him an opiate, to try and still the terrible excitement of the brain, and no one knows 
what he has said besides myself. Zenobia, what can we do ? I have been to Mr. 
Hutchinson’s chambers, but he had left for Warwick an hour or two before. I
cannot show myself to Mr. Lea, nor to, to-----my brother.” The flush died
away from her face, and she grew deadly pale.

“Your brother, ma’am I” cried Zenobia. “Oh, Dr. Stapleton, I forgot. I 
wonder what we ought to do.”

“ I must remember,” said Mrs. Clayton “ that I have no legal proof whatever 
as yet ; the ravings of a delirious drink-stupefied brain are not to be depended upon.’

“ But if you have only enough to stop the trial,” suggested Zenobia.
Mrs. Clayton clasped her hand. “Ah ! dear kind heart,” she said, “if I have 

only discovered enough to save his young life, how willingly would I give my 
own ”

“That’s what I’ve thought,” said Znobby, crying sympathetically, though the 
mother’s eyes were not moist, only sadly too blight and glistening.

( To be continued.)

r



j HE jwOFFEE

The night is cold and windy,
The street is dark and wet,

And sleeping in the doorways 
The poor their griefs forget.

Safe in the shelter from the rain.
With welcome fire for all.

With shining lamp, and steaming pot, 
There stands the coffee-stall.

^TALL J^EEPEI^,

A kindly face has happy Tom 
For all who come to buy ;

And just as kindly does he smile 
On wanderers standing nigh.

The poor and hungry always find 
Some scraps that Tom can spare ; 

Nor does he frown if they should ask 
His steaming tea to share.
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Some say, “ Tom, you’re too generous ;
You give too much,” they cry ;

“ Y'hy don’t they pay for what they 
have.

Like us who come to’buy ? ”
But Tom has answer meet for all,

“ Friend, have you never read 
Those words within the Holy Book 

Which Jesus Christ hath said ?

“ More blessed ’tis to give than take ;
And he who gives a crust.

In Jesus’ name, to starving soul. 
Confirms his faith and trust.”

Ah Tom, though old and oft despised. 
Is happy made by love ;

And he shall reap a harvest full 
When death shall him remove.

A. J. Glasspool.

jl,ITTLE

THERE was a flower with drooping head, 
As though it soon would die.

When lo ! a cloudlet slowly sped 
Beneath th’ expansive sky.

The flower looked very feebly up. 
Half-conscious aid was near.

As deep into its yellow cup 
The cloudlet dropp’d a tear.

There was a worm nigh to the spot ;
A thing we oft despise ;

But He who made us counts it not 
Unworthy in His eyes.

Exhausted on a sandy heap 
It struggled long in vain ;

But soon recovered strength to creep. 
Through little drops of rain.

P BEDS.

And may not we, by words and deeds. 
As times and seasons roll.

Give life by plucking out the weeds 
Which choke some brother’s soul ?

A spoken word in simple love 
Will break a heart of stone ;

A whispered prayer will rise above, 
Like incense round the Throne.

Oh ! Christian brother say no more 
There is no work for thee ;

Knock gently at thy neighbour’s door : 
He claims thy sympathy.

A soul redeemed from earthy dross, 
From sinful pleasures riven.

And centrad on the blood-stained Cross, 
Is one more won for Heaven.

J. J. Lane.

p. Quiet ^ POT.

Beneath my feet the river winds away.
Deep, cool, and slow, with surface smooth as glass ; 
Flower-scented zephyrs kiss me as they pass 

O’er meadows lately mown, awhile to stray,
And gather sweetness from the new-made hay ;

Then bear their stolen treasure to the town.
And scatter life, and health, and fragrance down 

Upon the toilers in the heat of day.
High o’er my head the leafy branches play 

At hide and seek in one another’s shade ;
The wild rose and the woodbine here have made 

A bower where angel feet might love to stay.
All undisturbed the glad birds sing their psalm,
And lull my soul into exquisite calm. David Lawton.
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I.—ENIGMA.

I have a face, but not a head ;
I never sleep, nor go to bed ;
I’m very soft, and hard, and round ; 
And though in lordly mansions found. 
Of this you may be always sure,
I seldom pass the poor man’s door. 
Though I am long, and thin, and thick. 
And aid the healthy and the sick,
I never use a walking stick ;
I’m neither clothes, nor food, nor drink ; 
Yet I can swim, and float, and sink. 
I’m very cheap, and very dear.
Dull and opaque, and bright and 

clear.
In varied colours I am seen 
And patronised by England’s queen. 
And you are right if you suppose 
I’m pleasant to the eyes and nose.
The lady softly presses me.
And monarchs like my face to see.
The mother takes me in her hand. 
And Johnny tries me to withstand ; 
But little Polly, with good grace. 
Welcomes me with a smiling face.
The doctors recommend me well.
And often of my virtues tell.
Good neighbour Splash is fond of me, 
She holds me fast and sets me free ; 
She takes me in and turns me out. 
And whirls me round and round 

about.
Under and over, round I go,
But where I’m sent I do not know. 
When at the first she took me in,
I was quite fat, and plump, and prim ; 
But in a very little time,
I went into a great decline.

And very truly I can say 
I nearly wasted all away ;
And though I’ve neither throat nor 

breath,
I nearly drank myself to death.
But in my time I do my work.
Far better than the Russ or Turk, 
And when my useful labour’s done,
I take a leap, and off I run.
Though I’m loved by son and daugh

ter,
And my drink is only water,
With foul diseases I can cope,
And aid and bless the Bands of Hope.

Jabez Inwards.

2.—DOUBLE ACROSTIC.
An animal.
A sacrifice.
A connoisseur in art.
What every Christian should be.
A species of witchcraft practised 

among the West Indian negroes.
6. An alkaloid obtained from opium.
7. A church festival.

The initials and finals of the above 
read downwards will give a command
ment of our Saviour.

G. J. Bell.

3. — transpositional decapitation.
I am an entertainment ; behead, and 

I am a quarter of the globe; behead 
again, and put my former head on, and 
I am the opposite of my first ; now 
change my head, and I am the end; 
transposed I am a most useful article, 
the absence of which in a time of war 
caused many deaths. L. C.

\
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4.—ENIGMA.
A NOBLE knight, by Otbey slain,

Lay weltering in his gore.
And through the ghastly crimson stain 

My first to vision bore.
And Otbey sought his fears to still 

Where golden suns arise,
But yet it glared from wave and hill 

Into his maddened eyes.
And in my second Otbey felt 

A deadly passion rise ;
He grasped his sabre by the hilt,

And waved it to the skies.
And ere himself his fate had curst.

The torrent from his side 
Had stained the flowerets with my first, 

As in his sins he died
So Otbey died, and o’er his tomb 

My whole, a dreadless thing.
Came flitting through the twilight gloom 

On swift and silent wing.
O’er hill and dale it hurried past.

Still murmuring sounds of woe ;
And there uncared for died at last. 

Amid the winter’s snow.
A. S. J.

5. —Transposition.
I NAME a plant in Scripture found,
I’m likewise seen on British ground ; 
And name a fish as I am told 
And sometimes in the market sold ;
Nj V if you take away my tail.
And then transpose, you cannot fail 
To see what often shows the time,
And with this hint I close my rhyme.

W. H. Eddy.
6. —DECAPITATION

Complete, I am very familiar to you ; 
behead and reverse, I am a past 
participle ; curtail and reverse, I am a 
portion of a lock ; curtail again, I am 
an awful curse. G. J. Bell.

7.—TRANSPOSITION.
Without my whole we never shall 

Accomplish any given task’;
Now drop my tail, and make a change 

What is my colour now, I ask.
W, H. Eddy.

8.—SQUARE WORD.
An intoxicating liquor.
A kind of goat.
A town of Italy.
Departure.

Frances.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES
ON PAGES 127, 128 & 129.

I. Wind. 2. Sun-day.
3. Dodge-doge-doe-ode.
4. yulitis Caesar, Thomas-a-Äecktt, Eliza

beth, V/Vgiwius, IPblsey, .«Augustas Caesar 
Duncan, Caractacuj—Jabez Inwards.

5. J
RO a

E s S e X 
W a r E h a m 

ThraPston 
WoodcH e ster 
ChatelLerauIt 
S a ndringham 

N a s h V i 1 1 e 
O r 1 E an s 

P o S e n 
B E X 

Y
Joseph Livesey.

6. Newcastle-on-Tyne. -
7. Asp-a-ragus.
8. A pair of Skates. 9. Fiddler-Riddle.

A Libel on the Brute Crea
tion.—To say such an one is “ beastly 
drunk ” is a libel on the brute crea
tion ; for when, since the beginning of 
the w’orld, was a horse, an ass, an ox, 
or beast of any kind ever known to 
sink so low in the scale of God’s crea
tures as the drunkard? Never: these 
are far wiser. They know when to 
stop. Not so the poor degraded 
drunkard. He will continue to drink 
for hours together, to the certain injury 
of body and soul, and with the full 
knowledge that the end of these things 
is death ! The expression “ beastly 
drank” is then a gross libel on the 
“lower creation.” Man, originally 
created in the image of his Maker, has 
sunk below the beasts that perish !

J. G.
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^EEP INTO THE

OF ^ACCHUS.

Picture JG-allery

A Series of Temperance Readings on “ the Signs of the limes."
ByT. II. Evans, Author of “ Nancy Nathan’s Nosegay,’’ &c.

No. 8.—“The Fox.”

very fox-like about strong drink, and 
about many who drink it, and many 
who sell it also. There is nothing 
honest in a fox, nor in intoxicating 
liquors either. Solitary confinement is 
their proper sphere They would be 
virtuous enough then ; but as com
panions for either man or animals, they 
are conspicuous failures. There is 
nothing straightforward about either of 
them ; they are always on the peep 
round some comer, ready to pounce 
upon unsuspecting innocence unawares. 
Science tells us alcohol is never found 
ready formed in any product of nature 
when in its normal condition. So you 
see the very first thing we hear about 
this evil spirit is of such a nature that 
all who are wise will shun it. It has 
no legitimate place amongst the good 
things provided by Nature for the sus
tenance of her children. It never had 
a nestling-place in her bountiful lap. It 
is born of the decay that attends the 
spoliation of her discarded treasures, 
but is never found embosomed in any of 
the delightful gifts her lavish hand 
bestows upon us. All good and whole
some things seem to repudiate it. King 
Alcohol has gone the round of the three 
kingdoms, animal, vegetable, and mine
ral, in search of a resting-place, but the 
sovereign powers reigning over those 
realms knew better than to give him 
admittance. It was reserved for man to 
commit this act of unparalleled folly. 
All “ good creatures of God,” except 
man, could see the fox peeping out 
from the sheep’s clothing, so shut 
the door of exclusion in his face. And

“Look out, Bob, the governor's 
coming ! ” said a dissipated-looking 
man, popping his head into the door
way of a publichouse, just as I was 
passing. Turning to look at him a 
second time, I noticed that nearly all 
the brim had disappeared from the 
front part of his head-gear. He had 
touched his hat to Bacchus so often it 
had worn it quite away. This house 
was called “ The Fox,” and the name 
seemed to me so well chosen, I instinct
ively turned off into the railway-station 
of my imagination, and in a moment 
more found myself rapidly borne away 
in the following train of thoughts ;

The fox has one despicable feature, 
by which he is universally known, and 
that is—cunning. There is something
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here let me supply a missing link in 
the life of King Alcohol, for although 
other biographical writers have been 
strangely reticent at just this point in 
his history, I see no reason for 
withholding viy pen, so will at once 
proceed to untie the ribbon of silence that 
has so long fastened the mouth of this 
ancient bag, and let "the cat right out. 
The vegetable kingdom, it seems, was 
the first domain of Nature to which King 
Alcohol tried to introduce himself. So 
going boldly up to the gaily decked en. 
trance to Flora’s fragrant retreat, 'he 
demanded admission. But his Liquid 
Highness had all his expectations disap
pointed, for he never got one step within 
the jealously guarded portals of Flora’s 
fairy realm. She was not at home 
when he called, and no doubt, with all 
the truthfulness and candour belonging 
to a goddess, looked out of the window 
and told him so. So the disappointed 
intruder turned his wine-dyed nose in 
the direction of King Leo’s forestrial 
cavern. But no sooner did the carni
vorous old monarch snifif out the true 
character of his new visitor, than he 
altered his usual mode of procedure, 
for instead of devouring him (the very 
hast thing he thought of doing), he dis
dained all courtesy or parley with the 
toe, and gave vent to his disapproval in

a yell of such startling loudness, that all 
the inmates of his kingdom trembled w’ith 
fear. Then lashing his tail and shaking 
his mane till every jewel in his crown 
trembled in its setting, this grand old 
king of the forest retreated to his lair 
with a howl of defiant disgust. Nothing 
daunted, this most persistent enemy to 
mankind turned his footsteps towards 
the dungcon-like regions of old Terra, 
but this vast storehouse of natural 
curiosities was not to be invaded by any 
such a foe. He could find neither room 
nor welcome, so had to remain outside. 
Though despised and rejected by all 
things in nature, he had the consum
mate daring to court the favour of the 
lord of all creation—Man, and this 
crowning acFof audacity succeeded;only 
too well, as the records of disease, desti
tution, and crime in every quarter of 
the globe amply testify. For this wily 
spirit of evil is now welcomed with the 
most persistent fondness by all classes, 
irrespective of age, sex, or condition. 
Truly his power to delude the people 
surpasses in deceptiveness the cunning 
of the fox. Then avoid all such alluring 
places as that to which this sign directs 
attention, for a deadly and delusive 
mocker is lurking there, and they who 
tarry not within beckoning distance of 
his seductive hand are wise.

p.T ^ARLY JL ORN.

In the early hours of morning.
When the Earth sweet scent exhales, 

And herself in haste adorning.
Glad the Sun’s bright rising hails ; 

Oh ! how fresh, how pure, how holy 
Soar the waking thoughts to God, 

Bringing to the pilgrim lowly 
Foretaste of his blest abode !

In the spring-time seeds well tended 
Quickly gather strength we know. 

And when from all weeds defended 
Richer, greater, better grow ;

So shall they who make their duty 
Daily first to wait on God 

Grow in grace and Christ-like beauty. 
Till they reach Heaven’s brightabode. 

Frederick Sherlock-

"SB-*--
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y^DVENTURES OF A j^AT.

By the Rev. Thomas Jarr.att.

One day I found myself smooth, bright, and new, well protected with clean 
soft tissue paper, and quietly reposing in a nice round box. What painful 
operations I had endured previous to this happy condition I will not here 
enumerate at length: suffice it to say I had been wet and dry, hot and cold,shaped, 
pressed, and Ironed, until at length I assumed a glossy appearance, and lay in 
calm repose in my comfortable quarters. I had begun to think that all my troubles 
were over, and that I was doomed to silence and uselessness, when one day I felt 
my box removed from its position on a high shelf, the lid quickly taken oft, and I 
was drawn forth and my coverings removed, and placed, with numerous com
pliments on my fashionable appearance, on the head of a well-dressed intelligent- 
looking mechanic.

I had a good opportunity of seeing his face, for he went straight to a large 
mirror, and smiled at himself, and at another face which appeared in the mirror, 
which I afterwards found belonged to his wife, who stood proudly surveying her 
husband’s manly appearance.

The money being paid for my purchase, my new master carried me to a pretty 
little cottage in the outskirts of the town, where I was shown to half-a-dozen 
rosy cheeked children as “ father’s new hat.”

h'or a long time I was only used on Sundays and holidays, but, beginning to lose 
a little of my glossiness, I was occasionally put on when my master went out of 
an evening, for a little company as he said, to an inn called the “ W orkman’s 
Arms.”

After one of these visits, I noticed, as he walked home, that my master staggered 
a great deal, and presently, after a tremendous lurch, I was shaken off his head and 
flew into a dirty ditch. My master searched in vain for me, and after a muttered 
curse at his ill-luck, left me to my fate.

Next morning I felt myself lifted out of the mud, and, after being washed clean 
at a neighbouring brook and carefully dried at a fire, I was once more placed on 
a human head, and saw my owner grinning at himself in a cracked glass. But 
oh what a countenance did I behold ! A bleared pair of eyes, a fiery nose, sunken 
cheeks, and a stubbly, unshaven chin.

However, I did not have much time to regret my change of ownership, for I was 
instantly wrapped in a cotton handkerchief, and taken to a pawnbroker s shop, 
and the money that was lent upon me was soon spent in repeated glasses of gin.

I lay on the pawnbroker’s shelves a long time ; but at length was bought by a 
seedy clerical-looking personage, whose fiery breath proclaimed him to be another 
spirit drinker. I found that my new master was indeed a clergyman, a victim to 
intemperance, who accasionally did duty as a temporary supply.
I was put to strange uses while in his possession. Sometimes I served as a pantry, 

and red herrings, cooked meat, bread and cheese, and other comestibles were de
posited within my capacious interior until my master found a secluded spot m one 
of the city parks where he could partake of his modest meal. On these occasions 
also I often served as a table, the food being transferred to my outer surface, and 
eaten from thence. Then, too, my master often wrote begging letters, using me as a 
writing-table. I

v*
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He lived a wretched life, sometimes flushed with money and at other times 
almost entirely destitute. He was a reserved man, and could carry his drink 
without reeling or exhibiting the usual signs of drunkenness, but he seemed to be 
consumed with a perpetual thirst.

I remained in his possession until I became napless, dented, and altogether 
shabby looking. One windy day I w'as blown oflT his head into the river, and was 
quickly carried down the stream. Suddenly I felt myself hooked and drawn to 
land ; and my new proprietor having dried me, I was laid upon the flags before him, 
and used as a receptacle for money : I was actually the cash-box of a professional 

Here again I discovered that the coppers dropped into my ample 
space found their way to the landlord’s till, and the gifts of the charitable were 
gorged by the drink fiend.

Could I be more degraded ? Yes ; even this was possible, for some mischievous 
lads, watching their opportunity, snatched me from under the beggar’s nose, and 
ran off with their prise, using me afterwards as a foot-ball. Having kicked me 
about until they were tired, I was left by the roadside, and was picked up by a 
market gardener, and am now in one of his fields decorating the head of a 
scarecrow.

j_IGHT IN THE Darkness.

\J O U ask why the pledge I have 
* signed.
How I broke the strong chain that 

had bound me—
If teetotalers their efforts combined. 

And earnestly sought for and found
[me?

I’ll willingly tell you, my friend.
For I love to repeat the glad story ; 

Whilst to God all my thanks shall 
ascend.

To His holy name be the glory.

I wandered one night down the street. 
My seat on the alehouse bench seek- 

A crowd at the comer did meet, [ing. 
For a temperance lecturer was 

speaking.

I stood as if chained to the spo t—
I couldn’t help stopping and listening. 

As he pictured the drunkard’s sad lot. 
Whilst tears in his bright eyes were 

glistening.

He told of the cupboards all bare—
Of the furniture scanty and broken— 

Of wives crushed with sorrow and care— 
Of horrid and foul language spoken—

Of children, with clothing all scant.
In vain for a crust of bread crying.

By a father abandoned to want—
Of bitter starvation now dying.

Ah ! I felt every word was too true I 
’Twas viy home that he pictured so 

clearly ;
’Twas my wife he held up to view ; 

’Twas my boy I once loved so dearly.

I had left that home just as he said ;
My poor wife was weeping for sad

ness;
I had found my child crying for bread. 

And I struck him with all a fool's 
madness.

Remorse with a merciless tooth 
At my sin-hardaned conscience was 

gnawing ;
But still I stood listening to truth.

For a brighter scene now he was 
drawing.

He spoke of the drink-chain so strong 
Being snapped by a power that was 

stronger ;
Of the home that was wretched so long 

Being hopeless and wretched no 
longer.
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Of the pledge that was hung on the wall, 
Of the Bible now read night and 

morning—
Kindly accents that tenderly fall— 

Happy smiles loving faces adorning.

Peace, plenty, contentment and joy 
To bless the glad household combin

ing:
Then he begged the poor drunkard to try 

For this changed home, by now the 
pledge signing.

I eagerly clutched at the pen,
1 cared not though crowds were 

■suiTounding ;
I tremblingly signed there and then.

For my heart with a new hope was 
bounding.

Home I hastened,—but oh ! dreadful 
•sight.

My boy on the room floor was lying ;
My wife was transfixed with affright ; 

She thought, 1 thought too, he was 
dying.

Had I killed him? Bewildered I stood, 
My senses—my brain were all reeling ;

I scarce dared look up to my God,— 
My heart was stunned almost past 

feeling.

I know not how long I stood there. 
Those moments seemed lengthened to 

years ;
I bowed ’neath a weight of despair 

Too heavy for sighs, groans or tears.

When joy ! See ! he wakes ! he revives,! 
I thank thee, O God ! for this bless

ing ;
My poor half-starved, beaten child 

lives.
See the mother her darling caressing.

That hour saw the depth of our night. 
For Hope’s day star arose on the 

morrow ;
And a changed home all peaceful and 

bright
Succeeded that dark scene of sorrow, 

E. C. A. Allen.

9HATS WITH THE ILD REN.

No. 2.—By Ukct.e Eissen.
“ The sea ! the sea ! ”
Such were the words that escaped 

my lips a few days ago, when, looking 
out of the railway carriage in which 
I travelled to the South, I saw, lor 
the first time for months, the bright 

blue waves of the ocean rollicking along 
the shore.

And now, here I am upon the beach. 
This has been my dream for weeks ; 
and glad enough am I to turn my back 
upon yonder city sweltering in the 
summer’s sun, to enjoy the breath and 
balm of this lovely watering-place.

Ay, how fine it is ! This bay, how 
grand it looks ! Those ships, how lovely 
they appear, rvith their snow-w'hite 
canvas spread to catch the breeze ! 
These sands, how delightful they are ! 
No wonder they are tlironged with 
visitors from various parts.

But stop ! I have escaped the city’s 
smoke, but not the city’s sin ; for look ! 
that young fellow is evidently drunk. 
His tottering gait, his incoherent 
speech, bespeak liis state. And so 
early too ! It’s scarcely twelve by 
yonder sun. If that young man is no 
generally more careful of his character 
than he is to-day, he will lose it yet 
before he is twenty-one.

I was painfully amused, as a father 
with a bright bonny boy passed me 
about an hour ago. The father was 
smoking what appeared to be a costly 
meerschaum pipe ; and the little 
youngster, picking up the butt end of 
a cigar, which a moment before had 
been cast out of the hand of an empty 
swell, placed it between his teeth, and 
with a comical air exclaimed, “ I say. 
Dad, give us a light ! ” The father

-HP*
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‘ My boy on the room floor was lying,
My wife was transfixed w'ith affright.” page 155.
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looked reprovingly, but still he smoked.
I wondered as they passed which does 
that father love the most, the pipe or 
child ? And it seemed as if some one 
near replied, “ the pipe ! ”

What a place this sea-side is. I 
used to say that when I had once fixed 
upon a course I could keep to it ; but I 
am beaten here. I came to this place 
with the fullest intent of giving books 
and business both to the winds, and of 
having my fill of the old salt sea ; but 
I can’t It was only just now I awoke 
up as from a dream. I was studying 
character as hard as I ever studied a 
book in my life ; and had I the picture- 
painting power ol some of my friends,
I would give you a few of the quaintest 
little etchings this world has ever seen.

Look at that group of eight : Father, 
mother, two brothers, three sisters, and 
a baby, whether boy or girl I cannot 
tell. They are a singular lot. I have 
been watching them carefully for an 
hour and more. Willie, the eldest 
boy, seems a quiet thoughtful lad ; but 
Archie is full of frolic and fun. The 
sisters are as strikingly alike as they 
well can be. And the baby—well, I 
never yet could see who babes are like. 
The mother is tall, but thin, of a re
spectable bearing, with a quiet pensive 
looking face, and when she smiles it 
is as if her heart would break. I 
should say, but can scarcely tell, hers 
is a secret grief. The father is short, 
thick-set, with a ruddy nose and pimpled 
cheek—a half-repulsive man.

“ Mamma,” says Minnie, the eldest 
girl of the three, “ I am so thirsty, I 
wish I could drink.”

“ Here, lass,” says the father, fetch
ing a flask out of his pocket, half filled 
with a liquid which looks like water, 
but which smells like gin. “ Here, 
drink this.” And so saying, he hands 
her the bottle, whiah the child takes 
wTith great glee, and begins to drink, 
when the father half savagely exclaims.

“Hold! hold! or you’ll drink it 
dry.”

“James,” says the wife, as he 
wrenches the bottle from his daughter’s 
grasp, ’’you ought not to do that* 
You know that child’s proclivities. I 
am afraid she will become a drunkard 
just like you.”

”A drunkard just like me!” he
exclaims, “ what the d-----  do you
me.an?”

’’Mean?” says the wife, almost 
stricken into silence by the fiery rage 
of his bloodshot eye, “ I meant no 
hann, James: 1 mc.mt no harm. I 
only meant that I should not like for 
Minnie to grow up with a love for the 
drink, that’s all.”

’’ Ugh ! ” he replied, with a 
tremendous scowl, ” that’s how you 
talk, is it, eh?” and forgetting his 
duty as a husband and a father, he 
turns himself upon his heels, and with 
muttered curses on his lips, leaves 
that poor lone woman to bury her 
sorrows in the sands, or to hide them 
up in her heart.

“ Oh dear, dc..ar, dear,” says the 
mother, as she wrings her hands in 
agony, “•what shall I dof he is gone 
again. Oh this drink, this CURSED drink, 
it will ruin us yet.” And so saying, 
she lifts her babe in her arms, calls the 
children to follow, and is away after 
the man who had sworn to befriend 
her all the days of his life.

“ Minnie, my darling,” she says, as 
she casts her eye over her shoulder, 
and sees her half-drunken daughter 
somewhat staggering along, “here, 
take my hand,” and the child, with an 
idiotic smile, accepts the proffered help, 
and goes along with the rest.

’’Where?”
God only knows—I don’t.
Oh, that sight has made me sad. I 

came here for pleasure, that has caused 
me pain. May God help the mother 1 
man helps her not.

■4-*—
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Band of Hope Management- 
—Seventh Paper—Summer Work. 
Most societies experience great diffi
culty in trying to keep up the atten
dance during the summer months. It
i.s very natural for children to prefer 
out-door recreation when the days are 
long and bright, and all nature is cheer
ful and inviting. There will, however 
remain a few children who are devoted 
members of the Band of Hope, and 
with their aid the committee might try 
the experiment of holding out-door 
meetings. Some societies have done 
this with great success. The plan is, 
to select a quiet spot near to the 
Band of Hope. Begin in the usual way 
with hymn and prayer ; if a harmonium 
can be got, to accompany the singing, 
so much the better. Let the children 
recite and sing until they have attracted 
a good audience, then deliver a short 
spirited address ; after which another 
melody, recitation, or address, if there 
be time. At these meetings the pledge- 
book should be in readiness, and earnest 
efforts put forth to silenee opponents 
and win converts to our cause.

The summer affords especial oppor
tunity for out-door demonstrations, 
galas, Ac. These displays and proces
sions bring our members more directly 
before the public gaze, and great care 
should be exercised to prevent the oc
currence of anything that might mar 
the pleasure of the occasion or diminish 
our worth and importance in the esti
mation of good people. Flags and 
banners displaying Temperance mottoes 
can now be had in great variety, at a 
cheap rate, and we think it is far pre
ferable to purchase a score or two of

these attractive flags than spend a large 
sum in one silk banner. It is a good 
plan to select a large central open space 
where the various societies shall as
semble, the position of each in the 
procession having been previously 
fixed by ballot. If any Band of Hope 
undertakes to come with a brass band, 
it is usual to allow that society the 
first place. A small sheet of four or 
five popular melodies should be printed, 
which the children could sing along the 
line of procession. The numerous 
sports and exer.cises on gala days are 
doubtless familiar to every Band of 
Hope Committee. We need only ob
serve that when the public are brought 
together in large numbers we should 
try to promote Temperance principles 
by including in the programme singing 
by the children and stirring addresses 
by leading advocates.

Galas require a number of societies 
to act in concert, but any Band of Hope 
may enjoy its _own pic-nic or annual 
excursion to some favourite place of 
resort. These are occasions of great 
importance to tlie society, as they bring 
the members into closer union and 
sympathy with each other, and thus 
help to consolidate the society.

In addition to the society’s excursion, 
the committee alone should have one 
or two pic-nics during the summer. 
Good fellowship should be studiously 
promoted on such occasions, for, if we 
can only keep the committee closely 
together like a band of brothers, we 
have gained a great point. Only let 
them feel perfectly happy in each other’s 
society, and then they are prepared to 
do any amount of work together, but
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if once we allow petty bickerings and 
jealousies to creep in, we may expect 
indiflerence and failure to follow.

Before the summer has passed away 
it would be well to arrange for a con
ference of the Band of Hope Com
mittee and friends to review the work 
of the past year, and consider the best 
course to pursue in the coming session. 
If the society is fortunate enough to 
have a well-to-do patron living in the 
country, it would supply additional 
interest to hold the conference under 
such auspices. It is a gracious act for 
a rich president to entertain a hard 
working committee once a year : the 
sacrifice to him may be small, but the 
benefit to the society is incalculable. 
The committee feel greatly encouraged 
by the generous recognition of their 
president, and go back to the good 
work with renewed zeal and energy.

W. Hoyle.
( To be continued.)

Band of Hope Summer 
Work.—The mistake is sometimes 
made of discontinuing effort during the 
summer, instead of altering or adapting 
its character. This should never, on 
any account, be done. Success greatly 
depends upon continuous unbroken 
work. If the meetings be discontinued 
it is often difficult to re-open them, the 
friends lose their interest and the mem
bers become scattered.

A scries of Out-door Meetings should 
invariably be held in summer. These 
might be convened by the circulation of 
tracts and invitations among the resi
dents in the neighbourhood of the place 
of meeting, which might, with advan
tage, be near the usual meeting-room. 
A good Chairman and speakers, some 
singing by the children, and one or two 
recitations would be attractive and use
ful.

The Annual Visitation of members 
may be usefully done during the long 
light evenings of summer months. Lists

of absentees, arranged in districts 
should be given to senior members, who 
would report to the Registrar. By this 
means many members might be en
couraged, saved, or restored, and the 
Society strengthened.

Fetes, Galas, Demonstrations, Juve
nile Concerts, Floral Festivals, or In
dustrial Exhibitions, are often very 
effective. They act as a powerful stimu
lus to the members, give publicity to the 
movement, secure united action, and 
afford great pleasure and enjoyment. 
On these occasions the sale of intoxicat
ing liquors should on no account be 
allowed. Infinitely better hold no Fete, 
than countenance the drink traffic, and 
lead the young into temptation. The 
chief features of these gatherings are 
Processions, Bands of Music, Prize 
Poems, Concerts, Banners, Decorations, 
Games, and other attractions.

A Pic-nic or excursion should never, 
be omitted, choosing for it a holiday or 
a Saturday afternoon as being conve
nient to the largest number of members 
and friends. If the distance be not too 
great secure waggons for the younger 
members.

Pleasure Parties of Committees and 
Workers are also very enjoyable, and 
have a great influence in stimulating and 
binding the friends together.

We desire, however, to remark that 
these out-door exercises and engage
ments should not, on any account, 
supersede the regular meeting, which 
should always be continued.—From Mr. 
Martin Field's paper, read at the Annual 
Conference of the United Kingdom Band 
of Hope Union.

Lancashire and Cheshire 
Band of Hope Union.—We are 
informed that Mr. G. S. Hall, agent 
of the Halifax Band of Hope Union, 
has accepted the position of secretary 
of this large Union, and will commence 
his duties on September 1st. We wish 
him every success in his new sphere.
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fEBBLES AND JPeaf^s,

“ You want nothing, do you ? ” said 
Pat. “ Sure, an’ if it’s nothing you 
want, you’ll find it in the jug where 
the whisky was.”

The difficulty of acquiring our lan
guage which a foreigner must experience 
is illustrated by the following question : 
“ Did you ever see a person pare a pear 
with a pair of scissors ? ”

A lady once asked a minister whether 
a person might not attend to dress and 
the fashion without being proud. 
“ Madam,” he replied, “ whenever you 
see the tail of the fox out of the hole, 
you may be sure that the fox is there.”

The late Rev. Daniel Isaac was both 
a great wag and a great smoker. “ Ah ! 
there you are,” cried a lady who sur
prised him one day with a pipe in his 
mouth ; “ at your idol again !” “Yes, 
madam,” replied he, coolly—“ àur/t- 
ing it.”

Candid.—Tam (very dry, at door 
of country inn, .Sunday morning) : 
” Aye, man, ye micht gie me a bit gill 
out inabottle !” Landlord (from within): 
“ Weel ye ken, Tammas, I daurna sell 
onything the day. And forbye ye got 
a half mutchkin awa’ wi’ ye la-t nicht 
(after hoors, tae) ; it canna be a’ dune 
yet!” Tam: “Dune! Losh, man, 
d’ye think a’ could sleep an’ whusky i’ 
the hoose ? ”—Punch.

A very good tempered gentleman, 
with a very long nose, was one day 
walking down a narrow street of South
ampton. Two or three very quizzical 
ladies with very ill grace paused in their 
way, and looked steadfastly at, the gen
tleman’s nose, when he g*bd hu
moured ly placing his finger upon its 
tip, and pressing it to one side, said 
laughingly, “ Now, ladies, you have 
room to pass.”

I had rather do and not promise than 
promise and not do.

The mind has more room in it than 
most people think, if you would but 
furnish the apartmwits.

The parent who would train up a 
child in the way be should go, must go 
in the way he would train up his child.

Never expect any assistance or con
solation in your necessities from drink
ing companions.

There are many who had rather meet 
their bitterest enemy in the field, than 
their own hearts in their closet.

A generous mind does not feel as 
belonging to itself alone, but to the 
whole human race. We are born to 
serve our fellow-creatures.

The pebbles in our path weary us and 
make us footsore more than the rocks, 
which only require a bold effort to 
surmount.

An excellent mother, in writing to 
one of her sons, on the birth of his 
eldest child, says, “Give him an edu
cation, that his life may be useful ; teach 
him religion, that his death may be 
happy.”

What is in the Pipe ?—A boy 
fills his pipe, and he sees only tobacco 
in it ; but I see books, time, money, 
health, peace, and hope, allgoing in. 
He lights his pipe, and things above 
all price are puffed away in smoke.

DEFINITIONS.
Moderation (in drinking) :—The 

apprenticeship to drunkenness.
Gambling :—The express train to 

perdition.
Cleanliness :—A good doctor of the 

hydropathic persuasion.
Adversity :—The diamond dust by 

which heaven’s jewels are polished.

Hazel), Watson, Xad Vihey, Printers, London and Aylesbury.
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/ fEEP INTO THE j^ICTURE J^ALLERY

OF Bacchus.

A Series of Temperance Readings on the Signs of ike Tim esT 
By T. H. Evans, Author of “ Nancy Nathan’s Nosegay,” &c. 

No. 9.-“The Lads of the Village.”

ew moments, and should you be 
desirous to know what is to be gained 
by frequenting this idlers’ resort, watch 
the door for a minute, and maybe you’ll 
see one of the “lads of the village” 
come out. Notice what he brings with 
him : then you will be able to judge if 
there is anything inside that dangerous 
place worth venturing in to secure, for 
all go there to get something. None 
when they leave are exactly the same 
as when they entered. Some get more 
than they bargained for. The lad who 
went home one night with three black 
eyes was one of this description. Look ! 
Just as I expected, there is one of our 
village lads now leaving. There he 
stands, with his indolent hands carefully 
packed away in his pockets, idly loung. 
ing near the door, as if he knew that we 
wanted to have a good look at him. 
There, lads ! Is there anything in his 
appearance that you covet ? Would you 
like the vacant, purposeless expression 
of his unhealthy looking face trans
planted to your own countenance ? 
Would you like to possess his awkward 
gait, his slovenly and disreputable 
appearance ? And what say you to his 
apparel ? Is there anything pertaining to it 
that excites your envy ? Look at his cap 
for instance ! No amount of money could 
buy its fellow at any shop in the kingdom. 
But if you sigh for the effect it imparts 
to his appearance, become his boon 
companion at yonder bar, follow his 
idle and dissolute example, and you 
will ere long find your head surmounted 
with a very fair specimen of this non. 
descript kind of headgear. And how

I AM now starting off for the ninth time 
upon a pen-and-ink ramble through the 
Picture Gallery of Bacchus, and if those 
who have so kindly favoured me with 
their company during these imaginative 
wanderings will gather round me once 
more, I will again endeavour to show 
that every pictorial inducement held 
forth by the emissaries of Bacchus tends, 
when rightly viewed, to deter all except 
the most thoughtless, or wilfully vicious, 
from entering any place so unfriendly 
to man’s comfort and welfare as a public 
house.

“ The Lads of the Village ” is the 
sign that has just caught my mind’s eye ; 
so kindly give me your attention for a

4-
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do you like the cut of his clothes ? for 
what condition in life would that shabby 
ill-fitting suit of dirty garments fit you ? 
Pay frequent visits to the public house 
with a companion like him, and you’ll 
soon get the only true response to that 
question. What do all such contami
nating haunts fit young men for? Not 
the workshop, the studio, the pulpit^ 
the senate, the Hall of Commerce, nor 
even the humblest fireside. No; but 
there are institutions in the world that 
Bacchus is fitting his followers to fill, 
and they are the prison, the workhouse, 
the lunatic asylum, and the hospital. 
The majority of the inmates lingering 
out the shattered remains of a wrecked 
career in these homes of pain and sorrow 
merit their present deplorable condition, 
for in their youth they graduated in the 
Tippling Colleges of Bacchus. Enter 
the first drink shop you come to, if you 
want to find the shortest road to 
Demoralisation, Destitution, Insanity, 
and Disease.

Look again at this “lad of the 
village.’’ Has he brought anything 
with him out of that public house that 
you will be the healthier, happier, or

better for possessing ? I feel sure that 
every honest feeling, every healthy 
instinct, every manly impulse within 
you is hastening to leap forth from your 
lips in one emphatic No ! Look at him, 
Lasses ! Would you like him for a 
husband ? Look at him, fathers and 
mothers ! Would you like to own that 
he is your son ? Young men, look at 
him ! Would you like him for your 
brother ? Ah ! it is useless to answer 
no ! to that question, for whether you 
like him or not, he fr your brother, our 
brother, and we must do our best to 
save him. We must lift him up out o^ 
the ditch into which the habit of drink
ing has cast him, and to do this we 
must be on high ground ourselves—not 
dawn by his side drinking, but on the 
high, firm, and safe ground of Total 
Abstinence.

Let the ears, then, of our inmost 
attention give heed to that one note of 
wordless warning^that is silently uttered 
by every public house sign in the 
kingdom—viz., “ / always keep outside 
the public house, for that is my proper 
place ; and all who are wise will follow 
my example. ”

O

No is a word of little length.
But few that word can speak ; 

Yet, when that word is rightly said. 
How strong it makes the weak ! 

If you are asked to touch the cup 
Of misery and woe,

O falter not in your reply.
But boldly answer—No !

In all your actions do the right, 
Whate’er the world may say : 

Ne’er wait to do at other times 
What you can do-to day.

If any tempt you by their smiles 
Some evil way to go,

O falter not in your reply.
But boldly answer—N o !

Let all your words be full of truth. 
Let kindly feelings reign ;

Do good to all, and let your smiles 
Leave blessings in their train.

If Satan seeks by winsome wiles 
To fill your life with woe,

O heed lüm not, but turn away. 
And boldly answer—No ! W. P. W. Buxton.

-4-
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Ronald Js^LAYTON’S JAistakbs,
AND HOW HE ^ENDED THEM,

By M. A. Paull, Author of “Tim’s Troubles,” “ Blossom and Blight,” &c., &c.

CHAPTER IX.
Dr. Stapleton at Warwick Assizes.

ECOND-day evening. Poor boy ! poor boy ! I don’t think I was the good 
friend I meant to be to the lad. What business had I to give him money, and 

not look better after him in his expenditure of it ? Why didn’t I give him a home 
in my own house, too, instead of merely offering it in a careless, good-for-nothing 
way? There were objections—yes, of course there were; there was that poor 
unhappy reprobate, Nicholas Clayton, to be appeased, but a little more diplo
macy on my part might have settled that. But I never was a skilful diplomatist, 
and I can’t begin to be at this time of day.

The boy’s case comes on to-morrow. I am restless and excited. This is an in
teresting old town, and if I were happier I could enjoy the picturesque, solemn 
beauty of its massive, grand old castle, rising abruptly from the gently-flowing 
Avon, embosomed in trees, the foliage of which now just begins to wear the tints of 
autumn without losing much of the rich green glory of the summer woods. Guy, 
Earl of Warwick, was a favourite hero with me, too, in old days, and I have come 
here, in youth, to trace out every connection he had with his ancestral city.

But who can think of history and of scenery when a young heart belonging to 
him is throbbing in a dungeon—throbbing painfully, with anxiety and terror at 
an approaching doom? The very air of the place stifles me as I sit here in my 
room, looking at the prison yonder where he is, and thinking of what the morrow 
may bring to Rachel’s child.

Our Society—the Society of Friends—has done well, in my judgment, to en
deavour to repeal the terrible law that demands life for life ; but the movement 
on behalf of the abolition of capital punishment has failed hitherto. We have 
not worked heartily enough ; I feel this to-day. We have not worked, as I pledge 
myself to work in future—as if some one dear to us were in danger of the gallows. 
The most we can do for Ronald is to petition, on account of his youth and the 
utter failure of anything more than circumstantial evidence to convict him. Yet 
hundreds of men have been hung on the mere proofs of circumstantial evidence. 
Do I think the boy guilty ?

Here, in the silence of my own heart, in this quiet room, I confess to myself 
and to the great Judge of all men—I do. His brain, maddened by the fire-water 
rum, set on fire, made to see things in a distorted, magnifying light, saw his re
lative, his master, as a tyrant, a bully, of whom it were well to rid himself and the 
world. Poor boy ! poor boy ! He inherits his mother’s awful craving thirst for 
stimulants, and I fear the worst. I cannot write more. I can only pray for mercy 
for this erring child—petition the throne which is never deaf to the voice of the 
suppliant.

Third-day night. I am too much moved to write calmly of the stirring events 
of this day, and yet I cannot sleep. My one resource is to let my pen record the 
extraordinary scenes of which my eye and ear have been the witnesses.

We were early in court, but the place was thronged ; there is always a dreadful
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fascination to many minds in such a scene, and in this case it was perhaps aggra
vated by the extreme youth of the prisoner. We listened once again to the 
miserable facts of the murder, and the yet more horrible inferences and surmises 
that surrounded every fact. Ronald stood at the bar with the terrible calmness of 
cold and blank despair. A deathly pallor was over his young sad face, whose 
features seemed stiffened into marble. His dark eyes were alone intensely active, 
and sadly too bright. They scanned the court, scanned the witnesses ; they read 
the faces of the lawyers ; they turned, with the agony of mute appeal, to the ter
rible judge. From out white lips, and in a cold, hard voice he pleaded “not 
guilty,” and his whole appearance was as of one whose life-blood was frozen in 
his veins. It moved me to my heart’s core, and, unsusceptible as I am, I trembled 
like a leaf as I gazed at him. And yet I heard voices whisper around me that he 
was looking 'Stolid and indifferent Careless observers cannot read the agony in 
re tless, tearless eyes—cannot measure the compressed and complicated torture of 
the heart that pants behind bloodless lips.

My poor boy ! There was a look of his mother, too, on the young face, of 
which the features were so like hers ; and this look intensified my anguish ; for 
his mother had worn it when we parted last—a look in which I read the weary 
recklessness of a hopeless mind.

Witness after witness was examined and left the box ; blacker and blacker grew 
the pall of despair, enfolding Ronald more and more deeply. Cross-examine as 
they would, his counsel could not shake the grim blackness of the evidence against 
him. The chief interest of the court, somewhat morbid, perhaps, but I hope 
not altogether unkindly, centred in the appearance of the young woman Zenobia 
Spencer, the servant in the house of Nicholas Clayton. Her evidence was chiefly 
regarding Ronald’s appearance, language, and behaviour on the night of his 
uncle’s murder, and to me it appeared the blackest and most condemnatory of all. 
The evident truthfulness, and yet as evident pain, with which she gave it, was an 
unconscious tribute to her own kindness of heart and propriety of feeling. She 
was, however, so restless, and turned her head so often towards the door while she 
stood in the witness-box, that one of the prosecuting counsel asked her, when she 
was under his cross-examination, whom she was looking for, and whether she ex
pected to see a ghost. She made an answer so modest and so unexpected that it 
took the court by surprise.

“ Sir,” she said, when the subdued laughter had subsided which even in such 
grave cases of life and death a counsel considers himself entitled occasionally to 
excite—“ Sir, I ddn’t believe that Ronald is guilty, and I believe God has many 
means of delivering the innocent even at the eleventh hour.”

A curious hush pervaded the crowded court for a few moments, then the counsel 
said, ironically,

“You will be mistaken, my good young woman, if you think justice is to be 
evaded by pretty speeches, or that a miracle will happen on the prisoner s 
behalf.”

The case went on. The counsel for the prosecution, in his masterly speech, 
made a terribly clear case against my poor boy. He declared the interests of 
justice would be for ever marred if such dissolute and ungrateful youths were 
to be allowed to murder with impunity their unsuspecting relatives and employers— 
men who had extended to them the hand of charity in their sore need. The 
blackness and treachery of the prisoner were particularly manifested in his ac

■>#
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cepting the hospitality of his uncle while he cherished against him feelings of the 
most implacable, most awful revenge. He even refused the kindly offers of another 
uncle, his mother's brother, a gentleman in a superior condition of life, to take 
him into his own house. This offer he would have been the first to accept had 
he not had an ulterior motive, for it would have been likely to give him more 
money to spend in his very doubtful and in many cases most objectionable pleasures. 
To what other reason could they attribute his reluctance to quit his uncle Clayton’s 
house than to the premeditation of that uncle’s murder ? When he had finished, 
Arthur Hutchinson rose to defend Ronald. Without condescending to run the risk 
of perjuring himself on the dear lad’s behalf and declaring solemnly that he was 
guiltless, he pleaded generously and nobly for him ; he dwelt on the absence of suffi
cient motive, on the guilelessness of Ronald’s nature, and he paused at this point to 
relate their early acquaintance at William Barrett's school ; and the uprightness 
of character and sweetness of temper which had endeared him to all in his career 
as a schoolboy. He dwelt also on the terrible temptations existing in large towns 
to undermine the right impulses and resolutions of youth, and thus to bring them 
into scenes and amid circumstances with which crimes of the darkest nature might 
be associated, even if they themselves were individually innocent. He emphati
cally declared that, from all his intimate knowledge of the lad, he could not 
himself believe him guilty.

A thrill of intense though quiet excitement went through the assembled multi
tude as he uttered these words, the hearts of men and women beat fast, and the 
eyes of my poor boy moistened at last with the blessed relief of tears. He ended 
with a masterly appeal to the jury not to convict a youth only just standing on the 
verge of manhood of such an awful crime, on the testimony of merely circum
stantial evidence. He pleaded with impassioned earnestness that the innocent 
had thus been made to suffer for the guilty, and had been hurried into eternity 
prematurely by the unjust judgment of man. He besought them not to suffer 
the name of Ronald Clayton to be added to the roll of those who had been the 
martyrs of the law.

Whatever else he had done the noble generous speech of the young barrister 
had ensured his own high reputation, and I could not believe but that it had in - 
spired a doubt of my unhappy nephew’s guilt in some of the jury. The judge 
summed up the evidence clearly and succinctly, with such impartiality that I was 
utterly at a loss to ascertain his own opinion. Then came the ordeal, which can 
surely never be imagined aright, or fully estimated save by those who have experi
enced it—the ordeal that ensues when the jurymen retire from their box, and the 
court awaits their return.

We had not very long to wait, and yet the suspense had become painful almost 
beyond endurance. In about a quarter of an hour the jury once more filed in and 
took their places, and signified through their foreman, that they were ready.

“ Gentlemen of the jury, are you agreed ?”
“ Agreed, my Lord,” answered the foreman.
‘ ‘ What find you ? Guilty or Not Guilty ? ”
“ Guilty, my Lord.”
The agony of soul of some who listened breathless to those terrible words 

may not be touched upon. The judge proceeded to put on the black cap, and was 
about to utter the awful sentence of death, when there was an interruption. A cry 
of despair, a piercing cry, the cry of a pleading child rather than the cry of a

r
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Ronald stood at the bar with the terrible calmness of cold and blank despair.”—Mge 164.
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stricken man came from the poor young prisoner at the bar. He is but seventeen, 
and he cried out, as death clutched at him with hard and icy fingers. lie had 
been very calm till now, and they thought him hardened and apathetic, but that 
boyish wail set all the women crying as if he had been their own, and nobody was 
unmoved.

The gaoler tried, somewhat roughly, but not unkindly, to soothe and pacify him. 
Arthur Hutchinson went to him tenderly with a glass of water ; he took it, and 
with trembling fingers held it to his quivering lips. It was piteous.

The judge, his own fine face pale and agitated, waited awhile, and then began the 
awful sentence a second time. And again there was an interruption ; a rushing 
noise at the door, the attempt to suppress which was utterly in vain. I looked 
first at Ronald, whose deathly pallor and half-swooning condition had not yet been 
aroused by the noise, and then I looked at Zenobia Spencer. Her face was aglow, 
the triumph of hope was visible in her excited demeanour, and eager, questioning 
eyes, as she bent forward to try and understand the cause of a commotion which 
did not seem wholly unexpected by her.

“ Let them in, let them in.” An irrepressible surging to and fro at the door, 
as of people battling for place ; and then there entered the already crowded court 
a confused mass of human beings, of whom at first I only saw my sister Rachel, 
escorted by a policeman, and followed by a rough dissolute looking man, dirty and 
wild, handcuffed, and led between two policemen.

The case was complicated beyond all bounds, when in a terrified voice poor 
Zenobia, whose bright look had vanished as quickly as it had come, rose, eagerly 
extending her arms towards the wretched man, and crying aloud, “ Oh father ! my 
poor father ! ”

( To he continued.)

^ROKEN

“ Come unto Me,” are words of love. 
So gently, kindly spoken.

That all should feel their power to heal 
The heart by sorrow broken.

But human hearts, to folly prone.
To “broken cisterns” turning. 

Refuse the rest of Jesus’ breast.
And find a painful yearning.

The little child thinks long of time.
Still wishing youth were over,

And he a man to act each plan 
His fancy can discover.

The manhood comes, but not the joy 
Which childhood threw around it ; 

Life’s busy part will leave the heart 
More sad than when it found it.

The maiden’s heart hath gladly leapt. 
With love her life was bright’ning ; 

The buds were fair, the tree was bare. 
As blasted by the lightning.

9 ISTER NS

But when it is not sadly so,
But love’s full cup is granted.

E’en then the soul will leave its goal, 
Still feeling something wanted.

The Christian in his heart hath said 
He sought all bliss from heaven— 

His schemes are crossed, his loved are 
And then that heart is riven. [lost.

But he alone, of all the world,
Elastic proves in sadness.

Of all bereft, yet Christ is left 
To reinstate his gladness.

His weary soul goes back to Him, 
From earthly care or pleasure ;

And thus is blest, in finding rest 
And never-fleeting treasure.

Then go to Him, ye earth-sick ones. 
From every refuge driven ;

The Saviour stands, with outstretch 
hands.

To heal the heart that’s riven.
Annie Clegg.



I.—ENIGMA,

I’m very conspicuous, very complete ;
I’m like a policeman, often on beat.
I’m an artless deceiver ; but this I will 

say,
The blame rests with people who use 

me each day.
Sometimes I’m so small I could rest on 

your hand ;
Again, I’m so large you might under 

me stand.
I’m out on the ocean, down in the mine,
And doubtless I’m present wherever 

you dine.
My friends are so anxious to keep me 

in sight,
I often am raised to a towering height.
All night Tm compelled to remain in 

the street.
Though I never could boast of a blanket 

or sheet.
I often am tried—like a culprit in tears,
I am doom’d to be hung—I’ve been 

hanging for years.
I make an appeal, which appeal, if 

neglected,
Makes many mistakes—makes many 

dejected.
Hard usage I stand, though I’ve no 

understandings ;
I never could walk, though I run on 

fine landings.
I’m an intricate piece, though I’m often 

in pieces ;
I rest from my work, though my work 

never ceases.
I’m working in chains like a convict, 

although

I ne’er was convicted or struck a foul 
blow—

Except this one secret I tell unto you,
I mark sure advances by striking a few. 
I never cut figures like fellows on spree. 
Though figures are very familiar to me. 
I can reckon up units by many a score. 
And tell you the total a thousand times 

o’er.
I never have anything startling to say,
I tell the same tale in a very plain way ; 
My language the briefest that ever you 

heard.
For all of it lies in a very short word.
I speak of myself, though I don’t care 

to boast.
Great mischief would follow if my race 

were lost.
The subject I speak of is precious to all, 
I give the same warning to great ones 

and small.
And now, gentle reader, you’re thinking, 

no doubt,
A little reflection will soon find me out.

W. H.
2.—DIAMOND PUZZLE.

1. The first you’ll find if you should
meet the post ;

2. Take care of this it is a heavy cost ;
3. A colour or a plant in this you see ;
4. A source of difficulty this will be ;
5. A name of which in Holy Writ we

read ;
6. A favourite, but unpleasant thing

indeed ;
7. In this a streamlet has its source

and ends.
The total is a puzzler, gentle friends.

G. J. Bell.
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3.—BURIED ENGLISH RIVERS.
a. Honest poverty never brings dis

grace.
b. When you see a boy smoking, re

prove him.
c. May England’s peace with America

never be broken.
d. Emma paid an extravagant price for

her hat.
e. Cousin Will unexpectedly called in

to-day.
T, I trust our young folks will never 

break their pledge.
T. E. H.

4.—DOUBLE VERBAL CHARADE. 
Here's a basket of flowers, from garden 

and field.
And in it two kinds of fruit I’ve con

cealed.
The first who succeeds in finding them 

out
To the prize is entitled without any 
. doubt.
My firsts in the flower called the king

cup are found ;
My nexts are in primrose, in woods 

they abound ;
My thirds are in peony, gaudy in hue ; 
My fourths you will find in the violet 

blue ;
My fifths are in pansy or purple 

heartsease ;
My sixths you will find in the charm

ing sweet peas ;
My sevenths form a part of the as

phodel ;
My eighths are in marigold.
My ninths in blue-bell.

Frances.
5.—puzzle.

Take the bark of a holly, the top of an 
ash.

The head of a cane, and of ivy ; and 
then

Add the shells of a nut, and part of 
your cash.

And you’ll have a sweet flower that 
blooms in the glen.

G. J. Bell.

6.—ARITHMOREM.
1,000 and A rat.—A woman’s name. 
1,000 and Eden,—A town in West

phalia.
1,151 and aha.—A man’s name.
51 and pin has pip,—One of the books 

of the Bible.
501 and the.—A girl’s name.
50 and tear. — An animal.
500 and read,—A reptile.
1,550 and brother naun.—A county 

of England.
200 and Soi'r.—A flower.
100 and one h.—A man’s name.
If this puzzle you can solve.
Before your view there’ll stand 
A cause which would all men resolve 
T’ embrace, ’twould bless our land.

Marie.
7.—PUZZLE.

One to sixteen so arrange.
In just four lines, no more :

Then add them up which way you please 
The total’s thirty-four.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES
ON PAGES 148 AND I49.

1. Soap.
2. LlamA, OblatioN, VirtuosO, EarnesT, 

ObeaH, NarcotinE, EasteK — Love one 
another.

3. Feast, east, fast, last, salt.
4- Red-breast. 5. Cockle, clock.
6. Onward, drawn, ward, war.
7. Energy, green. 8. WINE

I BE X 
N EP I 
E X I T

Boys, here are six good reasons 
why you should not use tobacco. 
First.—The use of tobacco will in
jure your health. Second.—It will in
jure your mind. Third.—It may lead 
to drunkenness, and the ruin of your 
character. Fourth,—It will waste your 
property. Some persons spend for to
bacco, in thirty years, money enough to 
buy a farm. Fifth.—It will undermine 
your constitution, and may .bring you to 
an early grave. Sixth.—It may ruin 
your soul for ever.



"^e'rE a ^RAVE pETERMIN'o pAND. 

Air, “ Whistling Farmer Boy."

We’re a brave determin’d band, 
Cheeks with health aglow,

Pledg’d to fight for Truth and Right, 
Against Britannia’s foe.

’Neath the flag of Abstinence 
Fearlessly we stand ;

Come what may to lead astray.
The tempter we’ll withstand.

Tra la.

Tossing on Life’s mighty deep.
Let what may betide.

Jeer nor taunt our hearts can daunt. 
For Truth is on our side.

In Life’s battle all must fight :
Victory shall crown 

Him who wears the shield that bears 
The pledge of high renown.

Tra la.

They who on the waves of Life 
Guarded well would be.

Safely sail thro’ ev’ry gale 
On Life’s uncertain sea ;

They who in the race of life 
Deathless fame would wdn, 

Overthrow each giant foe.
With self must first begin.

Tra la.
T. II. Evans.

N.B.—In singing the abeyue piece, instead of the whistling interlude, let all the 
parts smg the “ Tra, la, la."

WHISTLING FARMER-BOY
‘To:nic Sol-fa. Reporter,” No. 348. G. F. Root.

I ^ .See the mer - ry farm- er-boy Tramp the meadow thro’: Swing his hoe in care - less joy. While

—^— I“
s .,fe:s .,1 Is .,n ;d l.,d':d'.,l!s
n .,re;n .,f In .,d :d f.,l;l.,f|n
Farmer-b03' is blithe and gay. Morning, noon or night;

d .,d :d . d jd .,d :n f.,f :f .,f|d : —

s .,f :r .,1 |s .,n :d .,cl' 
r .,r :r .,r |n .,d ;d .,n
Song or glee, or roun-de-lay He’s

ti .,ti :ti .,ti !d .,d :d .,d
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THE ^LCOHOL pROUP.

By F. H. Bowman, f.r.a.s., f.l.s,, f.g.s., f.c.s., &c. 

ARTICLE V.
following is a list of the 

various members of the 
Normal Alcohol Group, of 
which the common or 
ethylic alcohol, found in 
the intoxicating liquors of 
commerce, is the second 
member.

normal alcohol group.
Name. Formula.

Methylic or protylic alcohol CH3O-H
Ethylic or deutylic 
Propylic or trilylic 
Butylic or tetrylic 
Amylic or penlylic 
Ilexylic
CEnanthic or heptylic
Octylic
Nonylic
Decatylic

Not yet investigated

Cetylic

CgrigO-H 
C3H7O-H 
C4ll(,0-H 

C5H11O-H 
CßliisO-II 
C7H13O-II 
C8II17O-H 
CglliaO-H 

CioH^iO-lI 
CaH.,30-H 
C1JI33O-H 
C13H27OH 
C14H.33O-H
C 
C

n,,o-H
II33O-H16*^33

C3oHfi,0-HMelylic
Formidable as this list appears, it is 

quite probable that it is not yet complete, 
and it would have looked much longer 
if we had inserted the 13 members of the 
group which come between cetylic and 
melylic alcohol, and whose place is 
indicated by the four stars.

If we look at the formula of any one 
of the members of this group, and co*m- 
pare it with the one next succeeding it, 
we shall find that each succeeding 
formula is formed by the successive 
addition of one atom of carbon and two 
atoms of hydrogen, so that we may 
represent this difference by the formula 

H
CH.„ and the symbol—C—, and if we 

I
H

put down the graphic representation of 
the molecule of the first member of this 
group, methylic alcohol, and compare 
it with the second member, ethylic or 
common alcohol, we shall see how this 
common difference appears in the 
molecule—thus :

Structure of M olecule.
HI

Methylic alcohol... H—C—O—H

II
H H 

I 'I
Ethylic alcohol ... H—C—C—O—III I

H H
The two carbon atoms in the ethylic 

alcohol molecule being united to each 
other by one bond, and forming the 
double centre around which the five 
atoms of hydrogen are grouped, while 
the molecule of hydroxyl always 
appears at the end of the chain of 
carbon atoms, the oxygen atom and 
last of the carbon atoms being united by 
one bond. It the molecule of hydroxyl, 
instead of being at the end of the 
chain, is connected with the carbon 
atom, by replacing 3ne of the hydrogen 
atoms which surround the central 
carbon nucleus, we hall find that such 
an arrangement produces quite a different 
class of substances, which although they 
have exactly the same number of atoms 
in the respective molecules as the 
normal alcohols, exhibit nevertheless a 
quite different series of chemical 
characters and relations. Such an 
alcohol we distinguish from the normal 
alcohol of the same kind by the prefix 
Iso, and the difference in molecular 
structure will be readily seen by the 
comparison of the molecule of normal
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ethylic alcohol with that of Iso-ethylic 
alcohol—thus :

Structure of Molecule.
H H

Normal ethylic al-) tt J- A r» u 
cohol :......... J H-C-C-O-H

H H 
H H

Iso-ethylic alcohol...H—C—C—HI I
H OI

H
In the latter molecule we see a single 

atom of hydrogen forming the termina
tion of the chain while the molecule 
of hydroxyl forms one of the central 
group.

In the same way a different series of 
alcohols may be obtained by replacing 
two or three of the hydrogen atoms of 
the central carbon nucleus by as many 
molecules of hydroxyl, and the various 
alcohol groups which they respectively 
form are called monohydric, dihydric 
or trihydric alcohols, just as they 
contain, one, two, or three molecules of 
hydroxyl. This will be better under
stood if we give an example of these 
three principal sub-divisions of the 
alcohol family—thus :

MONOHYDRIC ALCOHOLS.
Structure of Molecule.
H H H

Propylic alcohol H—C—C—C—O—HI I I
H H H 
H H H 

Iso propylic al- III 
cohol.......... H—C—C—C—HI I I

H H OI
H

DIHYDRIC ALCOHOL.
H H H

I I IPropylic glycol H—C—C—C—III I I
H O OI I

li H

TRIHYDRIC ALCOHOL.
H H H

Glycerine H—C—C—C—III I I 
000I
H II H

It will be seen from looking at the 
various formula, that all the normal 
alcohols, with which we are specially 
dealing in this paper, are monohydric, 
because they only contain one molecule 
of hydroxyl, and it is always at the 
end of the chain of carbon atoms, how
ever long the chain may be.

This will be clearly seen if we take 
one of the groups which contains a 
large number of carbon atoms, such as 
amylic alcohol, better known under the 
name of fusil oil.

Structure of Molecule.
H H H H H

Fusil Oil H—C—C-C—C—i—0-H

I I I I I
H H H H H

The only difference between this and 
the other members of the group richer 
still in carbon, such as melylic alcohol, 
being that the chain is much longer in 
the latter case. If we look at the struc
ture of the molecules of the various 
members of the Normal alcohol group 
we shall be struck with the fact that 
their construction is the same through
out—that is to say, in all cases we may 
suppose a compound molecule composed 
of varying numbers of carbon and 
hydrogen, in the different members, to 
have taken the place of one of the atoms 
of hydrogen in a molecule of water.

We place a few of the symbols below 
each other, for comparison, so that this 
may be seen :—

Structure of Molecule.

Water..................................H—O—PI

Methylic alcohol

PI

H—C—O—III :
PI

>4
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H H
I I :

Eihylic alcohol ... H—C—C—O—H
• I I :

H H
And so on with the remainder of the 
series.

If we look at the molecule of 
methylic alcohol we shall see that a 

II
I

compound molecule 11—C— has taken
I
II

the place of one atom of hydrogen in 
the water type. This molecule is 
called a base or radical. In the ethylic 
alcohol the same thing has occurred,

only the ethylic base or radical is more 
complicated, as it contains one carbon 
and two hydrogen atoms more. These 
bases or radicals in the series are called 
methyl, ethyl, propyl, butyl, &c., as 
they respectively contain i, 2, 3, 4, &c., 
atoms of carbon. For this reason they 
are also called protyl, deutyl, trilyl, &c., 
from Greek words signifying the 
numerals, and in the list at the com
mencement of this article both names 
are given.

We can therefore also look upon these 
alcohols as consisting of one of these 
bases or radicals united to a molecule 
of hydroxyl.

(2V be continued.')

pUTY TO THE pRUNKAF^D.

• ‘Why save a drunkard ? why, indeed, 
And get his curses for your.pains ?

lie’s far below my caste or creed—
A drunken dolt devoid of brains.”

Thus spake a Pharisee to me.
And passed by on the other side.

He would not stoop the gutter to see. 
He would not lower his saintly pride.

I led the drunkard to his home,
If place like that a home could be :

It seemed more like a living tomb— 
Souls sold to Drink and Misery.

That drunkard was my neighbour j he 
Whom I am taught to love indeed.

In whose marred visage I could see 
A brother, in the hour of need.

Men laughed and jeer’d me, but I knew 
I’d done my duty to a brother.

Armed in a cause both good and true 
I could have led forth then another.

Oh, when will men strive to burnii 
In heart, as well as learned lore ?

Then man, in man would prize again, 
Nobility of soul the more.

’Tis noblest by the truth to stand,
“To aid and bless,” where’er we can.

’Tis Godlike with a willing hand 
To suffer for our fellow man.

Why shrink we then ? our duty’s plain 
To blacky or white the wide world 
through ;

E’en though he bore the brand of Cain 
He’s human and we’re human too.

’Tis ours to lessen human woes.
To smooth Ijfe’s rough and thorny 

ways.
To save man from his bitter foes.

And, leading, point to brighter days.

Why seek to save the drunkards then ? 
What ! leave them in the hour of 

need?
He who’d not aid his fellow men 

Is lost to nobleness indeed.
Rev. J. W. Kaye.

<iU-
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“'J'hE pEW ppF pEN pEVIS.”

By A. J. Glassi’ool.

Little Frank Johnson is one of the sharpest boys at our Band of Hope- He 
made a speech at our last festival that took every one with surprise, and our 

minister, who could hardly believe he was listening to a little fellow, named him 
the “ Smallest Member of Parliament.” Very well, Frank Johnson, Esq., M.P. 
was one day going home from school, when he saw in the window of a public- 
house a bill printed in bright colours, upon which were the words which head 
our little story :—

“ The Dew off Ben Nevis-”
“ I wonder what that means,” thought Frank. ‘‘ I always understood that the 

publicans; despised the dew, and I cannot imagine how they can collect it and 
then sell it to the public.” So when Frank reached home, he said to his papa, 
“ Papa, (do please tell me what is meant by The Dew off Ben Nevis. ’
“Certainly, myjdearboy,” was Mr. Johnson’s reply. “Come bring the stool and 

sit by my side, and I will try to make it all plain to you.” So when Frank was 
comfortably seated, Mr. Johnson said to him, ^‘Do you know what the dew is, 
Frank? ’’

“ Yes, papa ; it is the shining drops of water which we see on the grass and flowers 
when we go into the garden early in the morning.”

“ You are right, Fr.ank. The dew comes down from heaven in the night ; it sits 
upon the flowers and the grass, and when there is no rain, the dew serves to re
fresh all nature. How beautiful are those diamond drops ! how they tell us of the 
goodness and the love of God ! ”

“ But tell me, papa, does the publican sell these beautiful dewdrops ’ ”
“ Oh dear no, Frank ; the liquid that the publican calls ‘ The Dew off Ben 

Nevis,’ is very different to the sparkling dew. Let me tell you, some years ago I 
paid a visit to Scotland, and among other happy trips, I climbed to the top of Ben 
Nevis. It was a hot summer’s day, and very soon all our little party were tired, 
and resting on the beautiful grass which covers some parts of the mountain. ‘ Have 
a glass of mountain dew,’ said one of the party to me ; and he brought from his 
pocket a flat black bottle, and poured a white liquid into a little tin cup. I took 
the cup and smelled the liquid. ‘What a mistake to call this mountain dew,’ said 
I ; * it smells very much of the distillery and the public-house. No, thank you, my 
friend, I shall look for the real mountain dew, which is the gift of God, and not, 
like your alcoholic liquid, the creature of man.

In a very few moments I discovered a sparkling stream flowing down the mountain 
side. It was icy cold aftd pure as crystal. How^ifferent was this real mountain dew 
to that which my frieitSs had brought in their flanks ! This tvas cool and refreshing ; 
that washot,burning, ißhd only served to increase thirst, rather than (quench it. 
Besides, this>as a gift ; it cost nothing. I could drink and drink again without any 
injury, while my friends had to pay dearly for their very little drop of spirits.”

“ Then, papa,” interrupted Frank, “ the publican does not sell the dew off Ben 
Nevis, but a nasty liquid that takes away people’s reason, and sometimes their 
health and even their lives.”

“ Yes, Frank ; you are right again, my boy: How glad I am you have learned so 
well to know the difference between the true and the false.”

“Then I think, papa, the best thing you can do is just this : when the next holi-

-vf
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‘ A kind-hearted soul was the ragged school teacher 
Who saw a fine man in the poor wretched \z.à..''—page 177.
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days comes round, let me go with you to some mountain and taste the mountain 
stream, and I promise you I will never taste the publican’s dew all my life long.”

“Well, my darling,” said Mr. Johnson, laughing ; “ I will not make any pro
mises, but I will think about your proposal. But it is quite time you were in bed. 
Good night ; and may God bless you ! ”

So the father and son kissed each other, and parted for the night.

j^OOR piCK.

Poor Dick was an outcast in proud London city.
Where ladies and gentlemen revel in wealth.

Dick thought it so strange there was no one to pity.
Or ask him concerning his fortune or health.

Hard fare made him daring and cunning when chances 
Presented themselves to his dexterous eyes ;

So quick were his hands and so sharp were his glances.
He pounced like a tiger right on to his prize.

He saw some fine ladies from doorway emerging,
When quickly as thought he was close by their side.

Concealed by the crowd that was constantly surging,
A purse in his hand a policeman espied.

Poor Dick he was speedily locked up for stealing,
And questioned next morning by counsellors stern ;

But thanks to the magistrate’s judgment and feeling.
He sent Dick to school better lessons to learn.

A kind-hearted soul was the ragged-school teacher.
Who saw a fine man in the poor wretched lad :

He told him his faults, like a good faithful preacher.
And soon Dick was washed, fed, and decently clad.

Six years he pass’d o’er in sincere emulation,
Forsook all his waywardness, folly, and sin ;

He grew a smart youth, with a sound education.
Possess’d a fine head with ambition to win.

Once more he went forth in that proud London city.
But now w'ith a will and a power to control.

He wanted no stranger to welcome or pity ;
There was strength in his arm, there was grace in his soul.

He worked like a man fired with noble ambition ;
By slow sure degrees his position improved ;

He rose to a merchant in handsome condition.
An Alderman widely respected and loved.

God bless the good men w’ho so willingly gather 
The rough ragged children from alley and street !

God bless the good men who would willingly rather
Remove the drink-curse and make every home sweet !—W. Hoyle.
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Band of Hope Management. 
—Eighth Paper—The Children.— 
Notwithstanding all that has been said 
on Band of Hope Management, there 
are yet some conductors who proceed as 
though children were simply spectators 
and nothing more. The other evening 
we saw an illustration of this, which 
pained us much. The Chairman did 
not appear to have any programme 
vtdiatever. After the opening hymn and 
a few remarks, the speaker was intro
duced, who soon discovered that he 
was expected to occupy the entire even
ing. Once or twice, he paused, and 
referred to the time, but was politely 
told to proceed with his address, which 
he did until it was time to dis
miss. The speaker, on retiring, 
drew attention to this very serious 
defect, and expressed a hope that 
it would not occur again. Of course, 
a little reflection will show how 
ruinous to the Society such misman
agement must be. We might as reason
ably expect harvest without seed-time, 
as to expect a good future for such a 
Band of Hope. Children are always 
willing to contribute their share when 
they are properly trained in the work. 
Let us therefore make the children co
workers in the Band of Hope. They can 
be trained to recite or sing with effect, 
and no feature is more interesting than 
the presence of good reciters and 
singers at our meetings. The children 
thus engaged would feel that they were 
no longer spectators but actual co
workers in the management of an im
portant institution. This would inspire 
them with new zeal and energy. They

would strive to attend punctually, and 
to excel in all they attempted.

Children can be made into very 
successful publication canvassers. Every 
Band of Hope should have its Publica
tion Department. The circulation of 
sound temperance literature is a most 
important means of extending our 
movement. Publication Departments 
have long ceased to be an experiment. 
Many societies have for years been 
doing an astonishing amount of good by 
this means, through the instrumentality 
of children. Oh that we could infuse 
this missionary spirit into every Band 
of Hope in the kingdom ! Would it 
not speed on the progress of temper 
ranee and produce a glorious change in 
society ? Wake up, then, ye careless con
ductors ; gather your children around 
you ; select a dozen or twenty of the 
most intelligent and reliable. Send 
them round the neighbourhood with can
vassing bills and specimen copies of 
Omuard, British Workman, Band of 
Hope Review, etc., and with care and per- 
Severanceyou will ere long find abundant 
success. This is a philanthropic work, 
but it is also a profitable one. The sales 
will yield a profit of from twenty to 
twenty-five per cent., which is returned 
to the canvassers in prizes, in proportion 
to the extent of [sales effected during 
the year. A short time since we were 
present at the festival of a society whert? 
prizes to the value of forty pounds were 
distributed for publications sold in one 
year. It did us good to see the prizes— 
sewing machine, silver watch, work 
boxes, writing cases, lady’s satchels, 
pictures, books, etc.—which the can-
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vassers carried away. We fancied our
selves in a bazaar, the sight was so 
imposing.*

Many societies deplore the continual 
loss of senior members. This is a very 
serious defect ; but are we not ourselves 
to blame to a large extent ? If we take 
a deep, earnest interest in the children 
individually, they will not easily desert 
our meetings when they grow older. 
The syst em of visiting absentee mem
bers shoudd be strictly observed. Once 
get to thei homes of the children, and we 
secure thie co-operation of the parents. 
When thiey find us concerned for the 
welfare o.f their children, their sympathy 
is awakened, and it is a rare case indeed 
when they will not heartily second our 
efforts for their children’s good. But 
our influence does not rest with the 
children, for does not experience prove 
that often we may succeed in leading 
the parents to attend the meeting and 
embrace our principles ?

{Tobe continued.)
* See an excellent little work on “ Publica

tion Departments,’ by T. E. Hallsworth, price 
id. Onward Office.

Bradford Band of Hope 
Union.—This flourishing Union held 
its seventeenth annual gala on Saturday 
21 St July,'in Peel Park, which is kindly 
placed at their disposal by the corpora
tion- In addition to the usual attrac
tions, there was a concert given by a 
choir of two thousand children, mem
bers of the various Bands of Hope in 
the Union. About twenty-five thousand 
visitors were present. One special 
feature was the unveiling of a statue of 
“ Spring,” which had been erected by 
the Union, and which was presented by 
the committee to the Mayor of Bradford» 
and received by him on behalf of the 
town council. Works of art of the 
value of ;i^Soo had been presented in 
previous years by the friends of Tem
perance. We doubt not the movement 
is doing gieat good in Bradford- Well

would it be, if Temperance friends in 
every town stood in the same happy 
relationship with corporate bodies.

Lancashire and Cheshire 
Band of Hope Union—For 
many years this important organisation 
has held its outdoor district gatherings 
during the summer months, which have 
attracted considerable attention. On 
Saturday, July 28th, in consequence of 
the gloomy aspect of the weather, only 
eight Societies turned out in Queen’s 
Park district, but these, numbering 800 
members, formed an interesting pro
cession to the Park, where an excellent 
public meeting was held, presided over 
by Rev. Robert Mitchell, and addressed 
by Messrs. J. W. Cummins Agent of the 
Union, and M. Duffill. The usual 
sports, were eagerly entered into by the 
young people, who passed a pleasant 
afternoon.

On Saturday, nth August, the 
Phillip’s Park gathering took place- 
Fifteen Societies assembled, numbering 
over two thousand members. There 
were seven bands of music, and an 
endless variety of flags, banners, garlands» 
etc. The populous neighbourhood of 
Ancoats was all astir as the procession 
moved en route to the park. The bright 
sunny weather imparted a lively aspect 
to the demonstration, which was one of 
the most enthusiastic and successful 
witnessed in the district.

Belfast Band of Hope 
Festival-—On Saturday, 4th August, 
under the auspices of the Irish 
Temperance League, the above Society 
held a very successful Festival at 
Duraven demesne, through the liberality 
of J. P. Corry, Esq., M.P., who was 
present on the occasion. Nearly thirty 
Societies were brought together, forming 
an immense procession, headed by the 
band of the Gibraltar training ship. 
An Exhibition of Wild Flowers added 
to the pleasure of the occasion Prizes 
were also awarded for the best poem, 
and a number of events, which made up 
a most enjoyable day.

- 4_«
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rEBBLES AND ^EAE,LS,

“Spirit Rapping.’’—What a drunk
ard’s wife knows far too much of. — 
Punch.

“ There now,” said a little girl, 
rummaging a drawer in the bureau, 
“ grandpa has gone to heaven withou t 
his spectacles !”

Timkins says the happiest moments 
in a woman’s life are when her husband 
comes home late at night, and yells to 
her from the front steps to throw him 
down some keyholes, assorted sizes.

A BOY was much exercised for fear 
he would not know his father when they 
both reached heaven. His mother eased 
him by saying, “ All you will have to 
do is to look for an angel with a red 
nose.”

Taking a cigar out of his mouth, 
the minister said to one of his parish
ioners, fond of sleeping in church, 
“ There is no sleeping car on the road to 
heaven.” “Nor smoking cars either, I 
reckon,” said the now wide awake man.

As the late Professor------was one day
walking near Aberdeen, he met a well- 
known individual of weak intellect 
‘ ‘ Pray,” said the Professor, ‘ ‘ how long 
can a person live without brains ?” “I 
dinna ken,” replied Jemmy, scratching 
his head, “ how auld are ye yoursel ? ”

EPIGRAM.
A little child observed the other day 
Some youthful porkers frisking at their 

play;
And thus she thought : Since men on 

these do dine.
Surely some solemn thoughts befit these 

swine.
Her confidence in grunters greatly 

shaken.
Said she, “ I wonder if pigs know 

they’re Bacon."

A clear conscience is the best law. 
Labour as much to cure thyself of a 

fault, as thou wouldst of a fever.
Drinking water neither makes a man 

sick, nor in debt, nor his wife a widow.
More credit can be thrown down in a 

moment than can be built up in a year.
Zeal without judgment is like gun

powder in the hands of a child.
As a man drinks he generally grows 

reckless ; in his case, the more drams 
the fewer scruples.

If we are good, example is the best 
lustre of virtue ; if we are bad, shame 
is the best step to amendment.

Men are not their own to do what 
they like with. We say that men are 
their wives’, their children’s, their fel
low-men’s, their country’s, their God’s.

Harmless mirth is the best cordial 
against the consumption of the spirits ; 
wherefore jesting is not unlawful, if it 
trespasseth not in quantity, quality, or 
season.

I CHALLENGE any man who under
stands the nature of ardent spirits, and 
yet for the sake of gain continues in the 
traffic, to show that he is not involved 
in the guilt of murder.—Lyiiiati Beecher^

AN ACROSTIC.
D estroyer of the constitution. (Prov. 

xxiii. 29-32.)
R obber of the pocket. (Prov. xxiii. 21.) 
U nerring pathway to a premature grave. 

(Nahum i. 10.)
N ever - failing producer of misery 

(Isaiah xxiv. 7-12.)
Kindler of strife. (James iv. i.)
A ssassinator of the human race. (Prov. 

vii. 25-27.)
Reproach of the character. (i Cor.

X. II.)
D estroyer of the soul, (i Cor. vi. 9-10.)

Hazell, Watson, and Viney, Printers, London and Aylesbury,
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1

J^ONALD j^LAYTON’S ^VllSTAKES,

AND HOW HE ^AeNDED THEM.

By M. A. Paull, Author of “Tim’s Troubles,” “ Blossom and Blight,” &c., &c.

CHAPTER X.
Some more Pages from Dr. Stapleton’s Diary.

T) EFORE we had time to think or reason on this abrupt interruption of an 
important trial, Rachel was in the witness box, calmer and more collected 

in manner than I could have believed possible, after the bustle of her singular 
entrance into the Court. She hid nothing that could help to the elucidation of the 
case or to the clearance of Roland’s character. With a bravery inspired by the 

which now once more animated her, she revealed her own drunken 
labits, m order to explain her child’s ignorance of her, and the horror to herself 
with which she learned by accidentally scanning a paper in a London public-house, 

ow her years of guilty neglect had culminated in his arrest for murder. There 
was something exceedingly pathetic in the sight of this degraded but still tenderly 
loved sister, now so worn and emaciated with the signs of premature death only 
too visible to my tutored eyes in the hectic flush on her waxen cheeks, and the 
unearthly light in her sunken yet glittering eyes. My poor Rachel ! thou hast 
indeed sown the wind to reap the whirlwind.”

^ or a little while, stoical as I am, I was so much overcome as to be obliged to 
give way to my feelings. I leaned forward and covered my face with my hands, 
or a no wish to unnerve her who needed rather to be supported in this trying 

nour ; and thus hidden, I allowed the emotion I could no longer conceal to find 
vent m tears. Yet the quiet tones of my sister’s voice penetrated my brain, and 
cro^ d^^ ^ ^ slory she told in simple, graphic, truthful language to the listening

When she had become acquainted with the suspicion that rested on her only 
siirvivirg child, she left London for Birmingham, with a vague restless hope anima
ting her that she might possibly in some way be able to assist him. She had no 
particular reason to doubt his guilt, and yet the faith in his innocence, natural to a 
f ^ strengthened by that same faith which had been so strikingly mani-
f R' ^ enobia Spencer. My sister frequented the gin-palaces and public-houses 

ot Liirmingham anxious to acquire news respecting the murdered man and his 
supposed murderer, and the probabilities of the impending trial. Her quick wit 
sharpened probably by the very nature of her disease, had learned the habits of her 
young son, the characters of those with whom he had been associated, and the 
amount of animus he had at any time exhibited against his murdered uncle.
r f hope of deliverance for her child was
las lading from her mind, and she had grown painfully anxious on his account, she 

a een called upon by the landlady of the public-house where she lodged to 
assist her in nursing a barge-man bearing the cognomen of Raw Peter, who had 

een stricken with brain fever whilst in the house. She complied. At first she 
watched and listened without interest to the ravings of the poor sufferer ; then her 
ears grew attent, for she heard revelations, names and ejaculations, that filled her 

1 1 wonder, horror and awe. These ravings convinced her that Raw Peter was 
east m some way cognisant of the circumstances of Nicholas Clayton’s death.

t-i— I
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An opiate having been administered to the patient by the doctor, and sleep having 
ensued, my sister stole out to the house of the murdered man, to confei with 
Zenobia Spencer, and to impart to her the information she had thus singularly 
acquired. This interview had given Ronald’s faithful friend the glimmering of 
hope which had been evident in her demeanour while under a severe cross- 
examination during the trial.

But Zenobia had been obliged to leave Birmingham for Warwick without having 
received any further intelligence from my sister. The sick man had slept so long 
after the powerful opiate which had been administered to him, that Rachel s terror 
grew extreme lest he should not wake in time for his information to be of any use 
at the trial ; or worse still, lest he should never wake again in this world, and his 
vague ravings, for proof of which she had nothing but her own word, should but 
linger in her own mind, to torture her when the terrible fate of her child was 
sealed. But after this dull heavy sleep. Raw Peter towards nightfall on the 
previous day had awakened and grown restles.s, and begun to talk again of the 
scenes which haunted his brain. And he talked of them this time as the landlady 
stood with Rachel beside his bed. She became alarmed at the references he 
made to “Nick Clayton’’ and “ his grudge against the old brute,” and ‘‘the 
money,” and “ the dead man,” and called her husband.

They were all listening to him when the doctor arrived to see his patient. He 
too listened, and advised them to send at once for a detective. My sister there
upon revealed to both the doctor and the policeman her relationship to Ronald, and 
the agonising interest which the discovery of the real murderer had for her. While 
they attended carefully to what might prove, after all, to be only the delirious 
fancies of the sick man and wdthout any foundation in truth. Raw Peter suddenly 
sprang forward, exclaiming,

“ Have at him. Old Boney, have at him, oi say ; we two and thy master are a 
match for him, oi reckon,” and then sank back exhausted.

The police officer recollected at once that Spencer, Zenobia’s father, had a bull
dog called “ Old Boney,” known to all the dog-fanciers in the neighbourhood for 
its ferocity. He immediately reported these circumstances to the superintendent of 
the station, and another detective was despatched to Spencer’s house, armed with a 
warrant to apprehend him on suspicion of being concerned in the murder of Nicholas 
Clayton. Zenobia’s father was not at home, but drinking at a house much fre“ 
quented by men of his class and his pursuits, and he was busy arranging the terms 
of a dog-fight when the detective accosted him and requested him to give him a 
word or two. Terror-stricken and completely cowed on hearing the character and 
business of his visitor, he yielded Himself up sulkily, and on being taken before a 
magistrate, confessed that his “dawg” had had some part in the tragedy, though 
he himself had not put out a hand to touch his miserable master. Without further 
delay, Rachel and the unhappy Spencer, accompanied by members of the police 
force, had come to Warwick, expecting to reach the Court before the verdict was 
given ; but the speedy decision of the jury had made them enter only just in time to 
prevent the sentence of death being passed upon Ronald.

Tom Spencer, in a dogged, surly, half-defiant way, and as if determined to risk 
all, volunteered to make what he called “ a clean breast of the whole^ matter, 
and he was put upon his oath. He told how he came home in the evening along 
the canal bank, from the dog-fight in which Nicholas Clayton s animal had won, 
whose stakes were in the iron-founder’s pocket. He himself, he said, was half
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drunk, and angry that his dog “Old Éoney ” had been beaten by his master’s 
favourite “ Tear’em.” He related how he was surprised to meet “RawPeter,” who 
was apparently on the watch for him, and who informed him that “ Old Nick’ 
was also on the same path, a little nearer to the town of Birmingham, and that he 
had been fighting desperately with his young nephew, the lad Ronald. Ronald 
had gone now, leaving his uncle on the ground, and Raw Peter suggested that if 
they two threw him into the canal, none need be the wiser. This Spencer 
declared he solemnly refused to do, but consented to go with the bargeman, and 
have a look at him. While they were looking, and Old Boney was smelling 
around him, Nicholas Clayton started up angrily and demanded their business. 
Raw Peter and the dog then set upon him. In the struggle the wretched man, 
bruised and bleeding with combating the savage fury of the dog and his scarcely 
less unmanly human opponent, fell heavily into the water. They dragged him out 
of the canal, but life was extinct. Then, hastily rifling his pockets of the ill- 
gotten gains his dog had won for him, and of a considerable sum besides, the two 
men made off, and bound themselves by an awful oath that they would hide the 
money, and not spend it till the nephew had been convicted of his uncle’s murder, 
and they had thus escaped suspicion.

Spencer was removed from the Court in custody, to be locked up to await the 
result of Raw Peter’s illness. Through all this long scene, during which the quietude 
of intensest excitement had prevailed in the thronged Court, Ronald’s young face 
had changed again and again, flushing and paling with the wonderful variety of his 
emotions. It was well for Rachel and her child that the first feeling she had 
inspired in her son’s breast after her long estrangement from him was that of 
gratitude. Well that her tale had enkindled again the light of hope in his haggard 
young countenance, and that their first answering glance when she had finished 
was full of love as well as wonder.

But the grief of poor Zenobia Spencer was pitiful to witness. The miserable con
fession which her father made of cowardly brutal assault upon an already fallen 
man, and the thought that she herself had perhaps brought terrible punishment 
upon him, stung her honest, upright, generous nature to the quick, and she cried 
bitterly, hopelessly.

When I,have attended a trial, or even been present in the magistrates’ court and 
witnessed the heartfelt sorrow too often to be seen in these places, and remembered 
how many repetitions of just such scenes of misery were going forward all over the 
country ; and when I have further reflected that all our magistrates and judges are 
agreed that more than half of such crime and disgrace, and consequent trouble, 
might be avoided by the disuse of intoxicating drinks, I have found myself won
dering greatly, in my plain, old-fashioned way, however it happens that Christians 
patronise such an agent of the devil, how they endure to place it on their boards^ 
to partake of it themselves, or to introduce it to their children.

The judge formally acquitted Ronald of the crime of murder, and in doing so 
made the following pertinent observations : “Young man, I release you with 
pleasure from the grasp of the law ; but recollect that you are yet in the grasp of a 
still surer and an eternal law, and deserving the frown of a Judge before whom we 
judges of this world, in all the little pomp of our office, are but as ‘ the dust of the 
balances and altogether vanity,’ Though you are proved to be innocent of the 
crime of killing your uncle, who had sheltered you in his house for many years, yet 
your quarrel with him and attack upon him in his drunken condition doubtless
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rendered him the easier victim of his later assailants. And here let me furthe* 
observe that the abominable practice of using stimulants to excess, which is so 
common in our day, exposes men to all sorts of dangers from which they would 
otherwise be free. Had you not accepted Raw Peter's rum, and had your unfor
tunate uncle himself been sober, you would neither of you probably have cared to 

in a fight, and the unhappy results that followed might then have been 
avoided. But you are young, Ronald Clayton, and the Almighty may in His 
mercy grant to you time and opportunity to redeem the past, to rectify the awful 
mistakes of your dissipated youth. I will advise you, as an old man speaking 
in the presence of God, before whom all men are equal, to a young man who has 
but narrowly escaped the most terrible sentence the law of his native land has to 
inflict, to put every safeguard around your future path, to give up your bad 
associates, your evil haunts, and, as a first step, to part company for ever with all 
intoxicants. Youth does not need them, and I am inclined to think that even old 
age is better without them.”

Ronald, who had attentively regarded the noble countenance of the good old 
judge, now answered him modestly, ‘‘ Honoured sir—my lord, I cannot thank you 
now. May God help me to do so, by my conduct in the future ! ”

But before the last word was completely uttered, his face grew pallid, and he 
once more fainted, overcome again by the heat of the Court and the extremes of 
feeling to which he.had been exposed. Pie was given up to his mother and myself, 
and the awkwardness and embarrassment of my meeting with Rachel was thus 
absorbed in our mutual anxiety for our poor dear prodigal.

We drove away to my quiet lodgings in that quiet old-world town, and laid the 
weary limbs and aching brow upon the comfortable bed in the shady room. Before 
the windows, stirred by the warm breeze, there swept gently to and fro the bran
ches of a fine old elm, the pride of the roomy old fashioned garden below.

Poor boy ! poor boy ! There was something that might have moved a hard heart 
in the sight of him lying there, his young frame so exhausted, his powers so 
paralysed, his strength so worn out. The young are slow to learn by anything 
short of personal experience ; else there was a solemn warning against bad habits 
and bad company, and the use of intoxicants for every lad in the sight of Ronald's 
blighted fairness and premature woe.

When full sensibility returned, he became the prey of a low nervous fever, one 
of the most difficult and tedious of complaints. His sleep was broken and uneasy, 
his appetite precarious, and his mind apathetical and indifferent to the little plea
sures and amusements we endeavo ured to give him.

Remorse held terrible possession of him, and that golden autumn season was 
blackened for him by the clouds of past sins. He was morbidly sensitive to the 
punishment inflicted upon Zenobia’s father, and the misery which he believed him
self to have caused this true and faithful friend. He himself, he declared, had set 
fire to the train of consequences that led to Spencer’s guilt and disgrace ; he ought 
to have shared his confinement. “ Raw Peter s ” death occurred about a fortnight 
after the trial without any coherent confession. Tom Spencer was thereupon, on 
his own confession, sentenced to twelve months’ imprisonment for aggravated 
assault upon the ironfounder, and thus the matter judicially ended.

A splendid monument was erected by the widow of the murdered man to the 
memory of her husband, and she, with her girls and little son, went to reside near 
her father’s residence at Burslem. She offered to Zenobia to accompany her and

-+4
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remain in her service, but the girl declined. She was indeed unfit for hard work 
of any kind, and though her honest lover Joe begged her to marry him at once, she 
persistently refused, declaring she would not bring disgrace upon him by suffering 
him to marry the daughter of a prisoner.

It was now my turn to take matters in hand. I believed a thorough change 
absolutely necessary for some of us, and that it would do us all good. 1 was 
anxious for Rachel to go further south before winter approached, and as soon as 
ever Ronald could undertake a day’s journey, I decided to take him and his 
mother, and Zenobia along with them, to a certain pretty watering-place I knew of, 
Dawlish by name, on the Devonshire coast. This idea was received with favour 
by all. Joe even promoted my plan, for I had promised to further his wishes by 
persuading Zenobia that she was unduly and unreasonably exercising his exemplary 
patience. I had also given him an invitation to come to Dawlish at Christmas, 
and again in the spring towards the end of our stay, when I gave him good hopes 
that by such time he might arrange for the marriage to take place in the little town, 
and carry home his bride to Birmingham.

( To be continued, )

“J'll take what father takes."
“ Once on a time,” as tales begin, there lived a noble youth 
Who sought to live a Christian life and always speak the truth.
He and his father one day went in company to dine :
The waiter asked the youth if he would take a glass of wine ;
‘ ‘ I’ll take what father takes,” he said, uncertain what to say ;
But when the father heard the words he turned his head away.
The old man thought, ” If I take wine, my son will take the same.
And if my boy becomes a sot, who then will be to blame ? ”
He turning to the waiter, said, “ Bring water, please, for me.”
The answer caused no small surprise, for wine each day drank he.
“ If my son falls,” he thought, ” what then? The foe I know can bite ;
I should not like to blast his hopes, or turn his day to night.”
The father saw that danger lay where none he thought had been.
And from that day, within his home, strong drink has ne’er been seen.
As children grow they quickly learn to “ take what fathers take,”
And evil habits soon are formed, but they are hard to break.
As parents sow so must they reap—the blame will be their own—
They cannot reap the golden grain if only tares are sown.
If water be your only drink—which ne’er a drunkard makes—
You need not blush when children say, ” I’ll take what father takes.”

W. P. W. Buxto.v.

Drunkenness is a crime against man and a sin against God. He who dies a 
drunkard commits suicide deliberately, and violates the command, ‘‘Thoushalt 
not kill.” There are no woes in the Bible more bitter than those which are 
pronounced against drunkenness. It is a sin which leads its victim to the altar of 
blood where he voluntarily surrenders his reason, his life, his hope, and his soul_
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f^ippiNG Lightly.

4k-

Tripping lightly o’er the meadows, 
Stranger to the world's dark shadows, 
Heaven bless thee, little maiden 
With fresh-gathered flowers laden ! 
May thy future days and hours 
Pleasant be as summer flowers !
Birds above thee gaily singing, 
Zephyrs sweetest perfume flinging ; 
Careless feet of fairy lightness.
Face aglow with simple brightness : 
Once my heart was light as thine ; 
Now a sad, dark lot is mine.

I was reared in wealth and splendour. 
Gently reared with hands so tender. 
Till I loved so fondly, blindly 
One who treated me unkindly—
Left me in the world alone ;
Heaven knows where he is gone.
But I will not thy joys borrow 
With my tale of want and sorrow ; 
Haste along thy careless ramble.
Where the blithesomelambkinsgambol : 
Grief and care too soon may come. 
Make thee sigh for brighter home.

W. Hoyle.
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jioW ^TRANCE !

How strange that men will every good forsake,
And cleave to that which works them nought but ill !

In spite of oft-repeated warnings, take
The drink which all their life with woe doth fill :

Will worse than waste their little lease of time ;
Abuse their gifts for holy purpose given ;

Make shipwreck of themselves before their prime,
And lose alike the joys of earth and heaven !

Their past is marr’d by folly, sin, and shame ;
Their present full of misery and gloom ;

Their future hopeless, for they’ve miss’d life’s aim ;
And death but seals their everlasting doom.

Thus untold numbers perish year by year.
And still men hug their curse and hold it dear.

David Lawton.

Joo yATE

He had spent his youth^in folly. The warnings of friends who loved him were 
of no avaiL He gave the reins to his passions, laughed at reproof, drankVith 

the drunkard, followed “ the strange woman ” to her abode, and was known as a 
“fast” man. Years have passed, and slowly, surely, retribution is coming on 
him. His constitution is breaking up ; and the money he spends in medical 
advice is vain. Shaken nerves, trembling limbs, aching bones, show a constitution 
shattered. And his mind ! Ah ! the intensest sufferings are there. Would that 
he could call back the years that are gone, and the vigour that has been wasted ! 
But it is too late ! too late ! Suffering and remorse now, and a shortened life will 
teach him that “ whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.”

Another. He refused to hearken to the voice of religion. There were not 
wanting solemn calls, kind entreaties, inward strivings. But he gave his heart to 
his business, his money making. “Let every man do the best for himself !” In 
the midst of all death came. There, before the man yawned the gulf of an 
unknown future. And now his sins rose before him. Oh that he had sought God 
and listened to his Saviour’s voice ! But the hand of death stopped his regrets, 
and he died wailing, “Too late ! Too late ! ”

Many, alas ! will utter this when God comes to judge the world. When the 
heavens are burning, and the dead rising from their graves, when the great white 
throne appears, and the judgment is set, and the books opened, how many will 
wish they had made friends with Christ ! But it will be “ too late ” for ever !

Rev. I. E. Page.

+4
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I.—AN ENIGMA.

Though not a house, I am a home,
And frequently am found alone ;
And though I’ve neither bolt nor door,
I was for safety known of yore.
By cunning wondrous skill I’m made. 
And found in sunshine and in shade ; 
And sometimes in the cold and wet.
It might be said, this home to let.
I have no windows, steps, nor stairs, 
Yet I protect from ills and snares,
And always very wisely blent 
With hair and mortar and cement.
I can be found in meadows green,
But yet I wish not to be seen.
And so I oft conceal my face.
Veiled in a lonely hiding place ;
And when the eagle soars on high,
’Tis almost certain there am I,
And though I’m soft, hard, warm, and 

cold,
I help to make the timid bold- 
I am embosomed by a rill.
And found upon the highest hill.
I have no legs to run away.
And worlds of wealth my bills can’t pay 
Yet of debts I owe not any.
And may be purchased for a penny.
My residents will sometimes cry.
And what is worse, they sometimes die ; 
But in my circle is not heard 
An angry nor a spiteful word.
And such vile things as beer and gin 
Have never dared to enter in ;
And while you know what you’re about^ 
You may depend they’ll be kept out. 
For me descends a rich supply 
Of purest crystal from the sky,

Which fills my children with ilelight. 
Who love me as they love the light ;
So while with others or alone,
I am a good teetotal home.

Jabez Inwards.

2.—Biblical Double Acrostic.
1. A man who, in a fit of remorse, 

committed suicide.
2. One who hid a hundred pro

phets in a cave.
3. A burnt offering.
4. A woman who was once accused 

of being drunken.
5. An animal twice curtailed.
6. Nabal’s wife.
7. The city in which dwelt a leper 

with whom Jesus w'ent to dine.
8. The father of Zadok the priest.
9. The name of a King of Syria, 

curtailed.
10. The place where David ob • 

tained hallowed bread.
11. The name given to a place sig

nifying “ a cluster of grapes.”
12. The name of a martyr, cur

tailed.
The initials will give the name of an 

eminent divine: the finals the book 
which he is said to have read 120 times.

Marie.

3.—DIAMOND PUZZLE.
1. This always has a double face ;
2. This you may do before you sleep ;
3. This was a god in former days ;
4. Here lions dwell and women weep ;
5. In this the end of man is sliowm,

“ Unwept, unpitied, and alone.”
G. J. Bell.

4
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4.—CHARADE,
My first is black of hue, and smells 
Unlike the bonny heather bells ; 
Though from the mountain pine it 

comes,
Where summer hears the beetles’ hums 
My second too is dark of hue.
And may be seen on gipsy brow.
My whole among the Highlands shows 
Innumerable tints, and glows 
Like rainbow at the close of day.
And tells of many a hostile fray.

Geo. J. Bell.
G. J. B. very kindly offers to present a 

volume of ftirns’ Poems to the competiior who 
sends the best answer in rhyme to this 
charade.
5 —Buried Towns, and the Rivers

ON WHICH THEY ARE SITUATED.
1. When you have put a label on 

Donald’s box, papa wants you to go 
with a messagè to the station.

2. Have you no geraniums ? Ask 
Nelly or Kate ; they will give you 
Several plants.

3. Oh, Gerald ! I have put my arm 
out. Haste for the doctor ! Many are 
crippled through delay.

4. My brother Carl is leaving home 
to-day ; he has taken the dentist’s busi
ness at M.

5. Uncle will sit here, Major Blincol 
next, and I will go behind with Amy.

6. We have promised to take Mr. Fox

for drives during the summer ; his is a 
complaint which requires fresh air with
out fatigue, Frances.

6. DOUBLE BIBLE ACROSTIC.
A patriarch who a angel saw.
And his beloved daughter-in-law.

1. A high priest in King David’s 
time.

2. A place near the Mount of Olives.
3. A Canaanitish hostess.
4. The tetrarchy of Lysinias.
6. A prophet who trembled at the 

word of the Lord.
6. One of the few good Kings of 

Judah.
7. A man who invited an angel to

dinner. E. P.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES 
on Pages 168 ami 169.

I. Clock. 2. P
c U p 

h a Z e 1 
PUZZLER 

c a L e b 
p E t 

R
3. a, Tyne ; b, Ouse ; c, Witham ; d, Dane 
e, Lune ; f, Stour. 4. Greengage—pineapple
5. Hy-a-ci-nt b. 6. T-amar, E-mden, M-ala- 
chi, P-hilippians, E-dith, R-atel, A-dder. 
N-orthumberland, C-rocus, E-noch—Tempe
rance. 7. 16. 3. 2. 13.

5. lo. II. 8. 
g. 6. 7. 12.
4. 15. 14. I.

;HILDREN AT fLAY.

Little children, playing now.
With no cares upon your brow,
With no sorrow in your eyes.
Gazing out in sweet surprise.
As I pass you in your play 
On your happy holiday !
Make the most of sunny hours.
Grassy slopes and summer flowers. 
Murmuring brooks and cloudless skies. 
Use your voices, ears, and eyes.
Let your happy songs be heard.
Like the carol of a bird;

Let your laughter, ringing sweet 
Echo through the silent street.
Let your mirth no sadness knowq 
Soon the world and all its woe 
Will be known to you too well.
You would stare if I should tell 
All the sorrow, all the pain 
While we on this earth remain.
All that bows us in the dust 
You wilt share it, ah, you must !

W. A. Eaton.
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/ fEEP INTO THE r ICTUPE ALLERY

OF ?ACCHUS,

A Series of Temperance Readings on “the Signs of the Times." 
By T. II. Evans, Author of “ Nancy Nathan’s Nosegay,” &c. 

No. 10.—“The Duke’s Head.”

Seeing a public-house one day called 
“the Duke’s Head,” I thought what 
a pity it is that the heads of the 
nation should countenance strong drink ! 
I think I am right in saying that our 
chief work as temperance reformers, is 
to displace the people’s faith in the 
wholesomeness of strong drink, by the 
positive scientific fact to the contrary, 
and to destroy also the respecta
bility attaching to the ordinary drinking 
habits of the people. It is true that 
Dukes and Lords and professors of 
learning do not frequent our gin palaces, 
but they have their own public and 
private places of resort, and instead of 
anything so filthy and befouling as 
tobacco, anything so directly un
healthy and demoralising as alcohol 
being confined entirely to the low and 
disreputable classes, what do we find ? 
Why, clubs at which the cream of

wealth, rank, and learning meet to 
perpetrate the triple blunder of wast
ing health, time, and money in 
smoking and drinking. Here are
gentlemen of whom any country might 
be proud, men of acknowledged rank 
and ability, men whose education has 
cost thousands of pounds, and yet they 
know no better than to practise a 
couple of habits that tarnish even the 
character of a costermonger, a poor 
unlettered fellow whose educational 

. acquirements scarcely extend beyond 
the power to write his own name. Of 
course every thing in these aristocratic 
club-rooms is orderly and respectable— 
nay, often refinement and elegance it
self; and it is all this garnishing the 
outside of the platter that I object to. 
Two such idle and injurious habits as 
smoking and drinking ought never to 
be allowed at large, disguised in the
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pleasing garb of innocent social re
creations : they should always appear in 
the uninviting drapery of their own 
repulsiveness, that the pure and good 
in society may not be ensnared into 
consorting with two such questionable 
companions as the pipe and the pot- 
I once saw a tract called “ Fifty-four 
Reasons against the Use of Tobacco.” 
Now surely it were a pure waste of time 
to write down the last fifty-three ; one 
reason ought to be quite sufficient for 
any sane man, for tobacco is a foul
smelling poisonous weed of the most 
deadly kind, therefore no man with an 
intelligent appreciation of the nobility 
of his nature and the true dignity of his 
own manhood would need any other 
dissuasive than that ; no one who 
values a clean mouth and pure breath» 
no one who loves and respects the 
beautiful mechanism of his own won
derful body, would ever consent to sys
tematically defile himself in any such an 
insane manner. It is surely the wealthy, 
the educated, the sober, and respectable, 
who are mostly blameworthy for the sad 
condition in which we find such vast 
numbers of the working classes. If 
hands that are clean and jewelled, and 
those too that can wield the pencil, pen, 
and brush, were guiltless in this matter; 
if those who thrill us with their 
eloquence, charm us by the magic 
power of music and song, uplift and 
refine us by the inspired efforts of their 
wise and cultured minds, add to the 
grace and beauty of our homes by their 
creative and artistic skill ; and if those 
who are the acknowledged leaders and 
teachers of the people in all those 
educational and philanthropic move
ments that make a country powerful 
and good, were free from all complicity 
in this matter, the drink curse could 
not maintain its desecrating position in 
our midst another year. Do you think 
our noble country would license, or even 
tolerate, such an agent for evil as the 
public sale of poisonous drinks if the

custom of drinking them belonged ex
clusively to the lower classes ? No ! 
Then where are they who take front 
rank in the several great departments of 
human advancement and knowledge ? 
Are they asleep ? Strong drink is the 
deadliest foe to health mankind has 
ever known, but do all the doctors 
to a man denounce it, and bring all 
the weight of their professional skill and 
social position to bear against it? No ! 
Again the drinking customs of society 
are in positive and direct antagonism to 
every spiritual effort of the Church, but 
do all the ministers of Christ to a man cast 
out this foe from their midst, and weekly 
from every pulpit in the land raise a 
praying, pleading, warning voice against 
it? No! Are not the physical ad
vantages attributed to the moderate or 
occasional use of intoxicating drink a 
delusion and a snare ? But does every 
schoolmaster in the land make it his duty 
to teach every child under his charge 
all the physiological truths obtainable 
in support of total abstinence ? No ! 
Then we are not doing our duty in this 
great matter : we are not equal to this 
grand occasion for saving our fellow 
creatures from the greatest curse that 
ever afflicted any civilised race. Shame 
upon us for all our wealth, position, 
influence, and education ! How little, 
after all, has culture and refinement, 
wisdom and learning done for us ! Are 
the handmaids of Art, Science, Philo
sophy, and Religion waiting only a 
look from us to shower all their trea
sures at our feet ? Are we really in 
possession of all those numberless 
privileges that only a people morally 
social and intellectually great can pos
sess, and yet fail in our duty on this all- 
important question ?

How much longer will those the 
world calls great and good shirk their 
responsibility in this matter ? The use 
of strong drink is inimical to the best 
interests of the community, and they 
who have had.every educational ad van-
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tage possible ought to be aware of the 
fact and act accordingly. They who 
have both time and means at their 
disposal for the procurement and 
enjoyment of every delight that wealth 
can buy, or a cultivated taste suggest, 
ought certainly to be willing to forego 
this onesourceofso called gratification in 
view of the immense advantages that 
would accrue to society from so doing. 
All the ameliorating agencies in society 
are mutely appealing to them for help 
against this giant evil, which is eve 
retarding by its frustrating presence

every effort put forth for the social 
and moral improvement of the people.

The custom of drinking alcoholic 
liquors owes its vitality to the position 
and respectability of moderate drinkers 
Once let the use of these drinks become 
confined entirely to the ignorant and 
debased, and its days will speedily be 
numbered. It would be impossible for 
our present drinking system to exist 
much longer, if the heroism, virtue, 
common sense, and patriotism of Eng
lishmen were once enlisted against it.

Jnfluence.

DO those who profess so-called moderation in regard to the use of alcoholic 
drinks, ever seriously consider the possible and probable effects of the in

fluence their practice unquestionably works? Do they consider how their seem
ingly harmless and respectable “use” of what we are so often told is a “good 
creature of God,” may—nay does, bring an influence to bear, not only upon those 
with whom they are constantly brought in familiar contact, but, through these upon 
others again, and so continually upon countless throngs ?

It is said that if a stone be dropped in the middle of a calm lake, the circles 
caused by the contact of the stone with the water will extend wider and wider, 
until they reach the furthest circumference of the lake, and that even then they 
only strike against the earth, and rebound in the same silent order, converging 
at last in the centre spot where at first the stone was dropped.

Is it not a question well worth asking, and seriously answering too, by those who 
think they do no harm in “taking a little,” whether there is not an influence 
(almost imperceptible it may be, but powerful nevertheless) constantly going out 
from their every act producing an effect of some kind upon many people, and in 
ways that we cannot discern ?

Even such as may not think the questions of what they eat and drink or the 
minor arrangements of the household management of sufficient importance in their 
influences on others, to need that any special care should be taken with regard 
to them, will generally be found quite willing to admit that the more important 
and prominent matters of life do need careful regulation, for that reason. Yet little 
things often wield a greater influence, and perhaps in a sense because they are less 
open to observation than do greater ones.

Whether or not the effect of the stone dropped in the lake is actually as stated, 
there is no room for doubt that something analogous does go on in connection with the 
many little actions" which go to make up a life. Surely then it is not enough to be 
satisfied with a mere liking or fancy for a given course ; and least of all, perhaps 
when the best that can be said in its favour is that it is supported by the customs 
of society.
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It behoves all to look well to their ways. And this is particularly true with 
reference to the use of intoxicants ; for who can say what may be the final outcome ? 
It may be only a child or a servant who sees the regular “ moderate” indulgence, yet 
the influence of it goes out through these to others, and from them to others again, 
and so the circle widens, even as the circles on the lake, and this subtle influence 
goes on and on, till no one knows its ending.

We saw, a short time ago, a party of geologists exploring the effects of certain 
influences which had been in operation long ago. A massive block of granite 
was raised in its place, and there beneath could be plainly seen the effects of 
countless little waves on the sand of the sea-shore. Just what may be seen to-day 
when the tide has receded, yet the waves that left this sand flowed thousands of 
years ago, and other layers of sand covered the ripples over, and these again were 
crushed down by the accumulating weight, until in the fulness of time the blocks of 
stone were formed. Yet beneath all were found the evidences of an influence— 
the influence of the ebbing tide—which had done its work ages before, leaving its 
silent testimony to point a lesson for all time.

May not this be fitly taken as a symbol of what may result from a careless use 
of intoxicants ? And if so, is it not an imperative duty incumbent on each one who, 
wrapped around with strict moderation, fancies himself secure from the snares of 
intemperance, to ask himself whether he ought not to cease a practice whose base 
is in self-indulgence and self-gratification—if not for the sake of the dismal throng 
already far on the way to the drunkard’s doom, at least so that he may be free, in 
this particular, from the responsibility which certainly accompanies every word 
and act?

O for a tongue that should be heard of all the peoples of the earth, that 
should bring their minds and hearts to rightly understand their position in this 
matter. And may we not hope that even as pernicious practices exert baneful influ
ences, so every gentle word, spoken for temperance and truth, may in its turn travel 
on, influencing many minds, though seemingly feeble, or like good seed falling 
on barren ground ? Henry J. Osborn.

poURAGE.

Have the courage to tell a man why you will not lend him yóur money.
Have the courage to wear your old garments till you can pay for new ones. 
Have the courage to discharge a debt while you have the money in your pocket. 
Have the courage to own that you are poor, if you are so.
Have the courage to obey your Maker, at the risk of being ridiculed by man. 
Have the courage to provide an entertainment for your friends within your 

means, not beyond.
Have the courage to speak your mind when it is necessary that you should do 

so, and to hold your tongue when it is better that you should be silent.
Have the courage to refuse wine, even when offered by a lady.
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y^HERE THE JaLL JrEES ^AVE.

HERE the tall trees wave 
In the balmy breeze,

And the small birds lave 
In the crystal seas ;

Where the lark mounts high 
From the grasses long, 

Filling earth and sky 
With melodious song ;

Where the sun looks down 
On each dale and hill.

On the heather brown,
On the sparkling rill ;

Where the dewdrops rest 
Like a thousand gems 

On the earth’s green breast. 
Crystal diadems ;

Where the pale moon rides 
Thro’ the vault of heaven. 

And the soft wind glides 
Like a ghost at even ;

Where the feet may rest 
In the race for wealth.

And the weary breast 
Gather joy and health—

Let me roam again.
Let me breathe the prayer, 

’Tis the old sweet strain,
‘‘ God is everywhere ! ”

W. Hoyle.
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Band of Hope Management. 
—Ninth Paper.—Winter Work.— 
Whatever may be the opinions of con
ductors as to the nature and extent of 
summer operations, we think all will 
admit that winter especially is the sea
son for earnest unremitting Band of 
Hope work. This being conceded, let 
us consider first what is to be the cha
racter of our winter’s campaign ? One 
of the most fatal errors into which 
societies fall is to imagine that an ordin
ary Band of Hope programme, repeated 
night after night, will bring success to 
our society. What we want especially 
is, that committees shall bring to our 
movement the same judgment, public 
spirit, and enterprise which we find put 
forth by successful men of business. 
Suppose, for example, that our society 
meets fortnightly, this would give about 
fifteen meetings from the beginning of 
October to the end of April. It would 
be simply absurd to be content with 
fifteen ordinary Band of Hope meetings. 
There should be a grand opening of 
the winter’s campaign by a tea paity 
and public meeting about the end of 
September. This meeting should be 
made thoroughly enjoyable and instruc
tive, so as to make the audience eager 
to attend the next meeting. But what 
shall be the character of the next meet
ing Let us see what materials there 
are tó fill up our nights. Here is a 
variety :—

1. —Ordinary meeting : chairman’s 
address, singers, reciters, and one or 
two short speeches.

2. —Concert, and recital by efficient 
staff of musical friends, reciters, etc.

3. —Dissolving views by the Band ot

Hope Union’s oxy-hydrogen lime-light 
lantern.

4.—Popular lecture on some phase 
of the temperance question, interspersed 
with musical selections by the choir.

S—^Juvenile tea party, followed by 
singing and reciting, distribution of 
prizes for reciting, etc.

6. —Special night to bring the claims 
of the movement before Sunday-school 
teachers and others. Begin the night 
with tea, and give each teacher of the 
school a free ticket.

7. —Scientific lecture on the nature 
and physiological effects of alcoholic 
drinks, illustrated by chemical experi
ments.

8. —Annual night for distribution of 
prizes to publication canvassers ; short 
addresses, music, and recitations.

9. —Interchange of programme. This 
is effected by inviting the conductors of 
a neighbouring society to occupy the 
evening.

10. —Public meeting and conference 
on the general question. Secure a per
son of position to preside, placard the 
district, and circulate handbills exposing 
ravages of strong drink.

Of course it is not expected that any one 
society will introduce all the ten changes 
in one season ; we submit them to the 
consideration of committees. Each Band 
of Hope should adopt such changes as 
the circumstances and wants of the 
society require. Suppose, for example, 
a Band of Hope connected with a Sab- 
bath-school is languishing for want of 
support. The entire work of the society 
is delegated to three or four junior 
teachers, full of zeal, but wanting in ex
perience and judgment, and unable at

4,
*
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length to carry on the good work. 
What better course could be adopted 
than to try our No. 6 suggestion, and 
bring the claims of the Band of Hope 
before all the teachers of the school ? It 
has often occurred to us that our cause 
would fare better if committees were 
less exclusive in their policy and opera
tions. There is a feeling in the minds 
of many non-abstaining teachers that 
they are not wanted inside the Band of 
Hope, and we may rest assured that 
such teachers never will get there until 
we remove this prejudice. This can 
only be done by bringing abstaining and 
non-abstaining teachers together in con
ference, when the claims of our move
ment may be discussed in a calm and 
dispassionate manner. We should thus 
discover how much real sympathy there 
was in the school, and would doubtless 
win over to our ranks several teachers 
and friends imbued with the love of 
Jesus, and ready to do more work for 
Christ, but waiting, as it were, or some 
gracious invitation such as the teachers’ 
conference would supply.

Take again, for example, our No. 10 
suggestion. Why should not we hold 
a large public meeting and conference 
in the school ? We want more real 
missionary work in our movement. 
There should be some determined effort 
to permeate each district with temperance 
truth, and we know of no better lines to 
work upon than the machinery of the 
Sabbath-school. When we come thus 
boldly before the public, let us lose sight 
of narrow sectarian considerations. 
Both Churchmen and Dissenters may 
stand shoulder to shoulder when de
nouncing the common aggressor of 
religion and humanity.

W. Hoyle.
( To be continued.)

United Kingdom Band of 
Hope Union.—At the quarterly 
meeting of the Executive, held on 
Monday evening, September 3rd, repre

sentatives were present from London, 
Bedfordshire, Lancashire and Cheshire, 
Leicestershire, Yorkshire, Bristol and 
Suffolk. The movement was reported 
to be in a healthy and progressive con
dition in all these districts. The recent 
action of the Wesleyan Methodist Con
ference, encouraging the formation of 
Bands of Hope, was noted with much 
satisfaction. The committee resolved 
to issue a well-edited Quarterly Review, 
as an organ of communication between 
those actively engaged in the movement 
in the United Kingdom and also the 
Colonies where Band of Hope opera
tions are also actively prosecuted. The 
committee also resolved to raise a fund 
to enable them to offer prizes of ^100 
and ;^5o respectively for the two best 
tales to advance the movement. It was 
also hoped that arrangements might be 
made which would result in the delivery 
of chemical and physiological addresses, 
bearing on the Temperance movement, 
in the London Board Schools, Two of 
the provincial members of the com
mittee were appointed to visit North
umberland and Durham, with a view of 
promoting a Union for those counties. 
The meetings in connection with the 
Autumnal Conference will be held this 
year at Manchester, on Sunday, Mon
day, and Tuesday, October 7th, 8th, 
and 9th. In connection with this con
ference a great meeting will be held in 
the Free Trade Hall.

South Essex Band of Hope 
Union.—The Third Annual Summer 
Festival of this Union was held on 
Saturday, i8th August, in the Upton 
Shrubbery, West Ham. A very at
tractive programme was provided, in
cluding a show of flowers and plants 
grown by members, and others lent by 
gentlemen in the neighbourhood ; a 
concert by the children, assisted by the 
Brass Band of the Forest Gate Dis
trict School ; entertainments of various 
kinds ; banner show ; balloon ascents ;
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processions, tea, and amusements. The 
weather was fine, and the attendance 
good. Mr. R. W. Waites, of West 
Ham, has recently laid out these grounds 
for the accommodation of children’s 
treats, garden parties, and similar 
gatherings.

Chelsea Band of Hope 
Union.—The first open-air /eie of 
this Union was held on Wednesday, 
August 29th, at Lillie Bridge Grounds, 
Fulham. About twenty “ b ands ” j oined

in the demonstration, and, the weather 
being fresh and bright, the attendance 
was very large. The meeting was pre
sided over by Mr. Benjamin Whit
worth, M.P., who, together with the 
Rev. J. B. Kane, Mr. Froome Tal- 
fourd, and Mr. Fred Smith, delivered 
addresses. Prizes, which took the 
shape of toys, inkstands, books, &c., 
were distributed to the successful com
petitors in skipping, running, jumping, 
&c.

THE Sabbath was MADE FOR JAAN.

For thee, O man, is the Sabbath-rest,
Twixt hurry and hurry, a haven lest
The length of the travel should tire the 

quest
Of God, in thy earlier bosom confest.

For homage He’s more than thy voice 
in prayer ;

His power the deep voices of earth 
declare ;

The storm-beaten rocks into tablets 
tear.

And centuries* letters confess Him 
there.

For praise He has more than thy lips’ 
acclaim ;

He’s praise in the verdure’s myriad 
name ;

The birds’ many carols repeat the 
same ;

The sun, moon, and stars shine per
petual fame.

But these may not lessen thy being’s 
ill.

Not hallow thy toil to thy loftier will.

Not longing for resi in this life fulfil.
Or pang of a hardship in labour still.

Not gather about thee, how poor thy 
lot.

The beloved ones’ faces had known 
thee not.

Around winter fire, or in garden plot.
Had God, in His anger, the Sabbath 

forgot.

“ Keep holy ”—for thee was the Sab
bath made ;

In love is the plying and pleasure 
stayed ;

The prayers are for thee, of thy wauis 
they're prayed ;

And blessing, to ihee is the blessing 
said.

Oh, prayer of the Sabbath ! that we 
may own

It best of God’s gifts at His mercy- 
throne !

Oh, praise of the Sabbath ! that not 
alone

Is man, wliose most need hath the 
Godhead bnown ! C.

->4-
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rEBBLES AND j^EAl^LS.

The geological character of the rock 
on which drunkards are split is said to 
be quartz (quarts).

“This is really the tour (tower) of 
Babel," as the old bachelor said when 
he walked round the nursery.

“Mrs. Brown, I owe you a grudge, 
remember that!” “I shall not be 
frightened then, for I never knew you 
to pay anything that you owed.”

The following advertisement is from 
a. New York paper:—“Wanted, a 
situation as son-in-law in some respect
able family. No objections to going a 
short distance into the country.”

“ Major, I see two cocktails carried 
to your room every morning, as if you 
had someone to drink with.” “ Yes, sir. 
One cocktail makes me feel like another 
man ; and, of course, Tm bound to 
treat the other man.’’

“ What are those speckled birds ? ” 
inquired Mrs. Skinflint of a poulterer. 
“ Guinea fowls, ma’am.” “ Keep ’em 
then,” murmured the lady, as she 
walked away, disgusted at such impo
sition ; “you don’t get my guineas 
for ’em, that’s all ! ”

“Upsettin’ Sins.”—Dr. M'Cosh, 
now President of Princeton College 
tells the story of a negro who prayed 
earnestly that he and his coloured 
brethren might be preserved from what 
he called their “ upsettin’ sins.” 
“Brudder,” said one of his friends at 
the close of the meeting, “ you ain’t 
got de hang of dat ar word. It’s be_ 
settin’, not upsettin’.” “ Brudder,’ 
replied the other, ‘‘if dat so, it’s so. 
But, I was prayin’ de Lord to save us 
from de sin of intoxication, and if dat 
ain’t a upsettin’ sin, I dunno what am.”

Him that neglects time, time will 
neglect.
There never was a good war or a bad 

peace.
The liquor-dealer is a recruiting 

agent for the devil.
All fathers and mothers owe it to 

their children to be abstainers from all 
that intoxicates.

The labours that a man performs with 
his hands are but his outworks. Look 
well to the strengthening of your inner 
works.

Don’t wait for your fervour to cool 
before you act. The workmen at a 
foundry might as well wait for the 
molten iron to cool before pouring it 
into the mould.

How TO TRAIN Children.—What
ever you wish your child to be, be it 
yourself. If you wish it to be happy, 
sober, truthful, affectionate, honest, and 
Godly, be yourself all these. If you 
wish it to be lazy, and sulky, a liar and 
a thief, a drunkard and a swearer, be 
yourself all these.

A Hint.—“ Dear mother,” said a 
delicate little girl, “ I have broken your 
China vase.” “Well, you are a 
naughty, careless, troublesome little 
thing, always in mischief ; go up stairs 
till I send for you.” And this was a 
Christian mother’s answer to the tear
ful little culprit, who had stuggled with 
and conquered the temptation to tell a 
falsehood and screen a fault. With 
disappointed, disheartened look, the 
child obeyed ; and at that moment was 
crushed in her little heart the sweet 
flower of truth, perhaps never again in 
after years to be revived to life. Oh, 
what where a thousand vases in com
parison ?
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Ronald JZ^layton’s ^VListakes,

AND HOW HE ^ENDED THEM.

By M. A, Paull, Author of “Tim’s Troubles,” “Blossom and Blight,” &c., &c.

CHAPTER XI.
“ The Sea, the Sea, the open Sea.”

'"T^HERE is quite a stir and excitement that sunny afternoon on the far-reaching 
X ine of beach. The pretty and somewhat fashionable little watering-place 

Dawlish is alive with many visitors, and all these seem with one accord to be 
swelling the crowd that is gathering so quickly together. It consists of quite a 
variegated mass of stylishly dressed gentlemen and ladies and children ; fisher
men, their wives, and eager little ones, boatmen, bathing women, idlers of any and 
every kind, and the usual percentage of invalids and other genuine health-seekers 
undisturbed by much regard for fashion.

Bright, happy, well-dressed children, who have been delightedly sporting'with 
set amongst the soft cool waves, or digging industriously with wooden 

spades and gaily painted buckets under the quaint rocks, come running towards 
t e crowd, knowing well the nature of the attractiòn. For are not the ropes 

eing dragged along the beach by the sturdy weather-beaten fishermen, and the 
great nets full of shiny finny captives being hauled to land through the sparkling 

Each moment the crowd increases. Here jolting down over the stones 
plunging along the sand come the donkey-carts of the fish dealers, driven 

or led by buxom wonien in dark blue linsey petticoats and print bodices ; here 
too are the less ambitious hawkers, with their baskets on their arms, awaiting the 
moment when the sale shall begin.

And now the net is fairly landed and hands are plunged into it, amongst hun
dreds of the sjlvery beautiful fish which have not yet ceased to breathe. And the 
dear little children look on anxiously and compassionately at the fishes’ mad 
s rugg es for freedom momentarily growing less vigorous, and the fishermen 
commence the sale, and the buyers haggle and beat down the price ; and dwellers 
in in an towns please themselves by buying fish straight from the net and carry- 
mg t em olF to be cooked at their lodgings for their approaching dinners or teas.

e crow gradually disperses somewhat, but only to gather again at a little dis- 
ance, w ere another net, as full as ever of the treasures of the sea, has been brought 

to shore. And so the excitement continues for an hour or more, [till all the nets 
mat were thrown only a few hours before have been safely “ dragged to land ” 
again, .arly in the afternoon the sea had been wondrously calm, with hardly a 

IS ur mg wave over its far-reaching glassy beauty, when suddenly the shoals of 
mac ere ^ude their appearance in several places, and the leaping bounding fish, 
ive y as children set loose from school, fretted the water into hundreds of tiny 

wavelets. ^
the crowd eagerly engaged in buying and witnessing the buying of 

eg ittermg fish, stands a plainly attired somewhat quaint-looking man. Beside 
im are a gentleman and a youth, who laugh good humouredly at his purchases.

,4
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The gentleman has a somewhat legal style about him, and we should guess that he is 
a lawyer or a barrister out for a holiday. A fisher-boy strings a dozen mackerel 
together deftly, and hands them to the purchaser. He turning quickly round 
hands them on to the youth, with a merry smile lighting up his face.

“ Here, Ronald,” he says, “ carry them home to Zenobia, and beg she will have 
them ready in half-an-hour for our tea.”

“Buy any fine fresh mackerel to-day, sir ? ” cries Ronald, playfully presenting 
them to the legal gentleman before he goes on his errand. “ Warranted fresh and 
fair.”

“ Go thy way nephew, without parley or delay; ” says the elderly man ; “ do thy 
business and come back to us again, unless thou canst tempt thy mother for a 
few minutes’ stroll. It may give her an appetite for her tea ; but do not insist upon 
it if she is tired.”

As Ronald Clayton leaves them, the two gentlemen saunter together in an 
opposite direction. The golden glory of the sun which is sinking, is painting the 
waves, just freshened ^now by the evening breeze, with wondrous light ; the rich 
blue of the sky is softening into palest azure, and the hunter’s moon is bright
ening in the east.

“ The boy will soon be an orphan, friend Hutchinson,” said Dr. Stapleton, with 
a sigh; “my poor Rachel is dying. I dare not tell him yet ; I am too great a 
coward : he is learning to love her very dearly, and—only to lose her.

“ But he will not have lost her so much as he had before, sir.”
“ No, truly ; and yet his loss will be more sensibly felt by him. I have many 

thoughts of, and plans for him, but'everything at present is in abeyance. God s am
bassador, Death, stands at our door, and all other business can wait. However, ’ 
he added, more cheerfully, “ I intended to stay here for the winter at least, and I 
shall do so if Rachel lasts so long. It might have been best to take her to Italy, 
but she shrinks from a long journey. She is less restless than many are with her 
complaint.”

Meanwhile Ronald has carried the fish to one of the pleasant houses facing the 
sea, which has a neat little garden at the front, in which on a garden seat, as 
Ronald walks through it, there sits a young girl reading the daily paper to an old 
gentleman, her grandfather, who though enveloped to an amazing degree in great 
coats and mufflers, seems to placidly enioy the beautiful sea-view before him, on 
which his aged eyes are intently fixed, while he listens to the sweetly-modulated 
tones of his grandchild’s pleasant voice. ,

Ronald pauses beside them and holds up the string of fish with a smiling face.
“ Fine fresh fish to-day, ma’am,” he says, merrily.
The young girl laughs gaily. “ They do look beautiful !”
“ Mr. Hunt ; my uncle will be so pleased if you can fancy one of these for your 

tea.”
The old gentleman graciously assents. “ I have many favours to thank your 

worthy uncle for, young man,” he says, speaking slowly, “ and I will therefore not 
scruple to add thereto a couple of these sparkling fish for myself and Winnie.

“ Thank you, sir, you will do us a real favour. Miss Winnie, may I give them to 
!Mrs. Smith for you ”

Winnie agrees. “ And will you please say that we shall be ready for tea, as 
usual, in about a quarter of an hour ?”

Having given the fish respectively to the landlady and to Zenobia, Ronald 
enters the sitting-room on the ground floor, where Rachel Clayton is lying on a 
sofa with an Afghan blanket spread over her and a Testament in her hand.

“Mother dear,” he says, going to her and kissing her tenderly, “I never thought
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I could be so happy again in this world as I am to-day ; I can never repay you for 
all you did for me.”

She looks up at him with a smile : “ Dear boy, sit down by me.”
” It is so glorious out of doors, mother, the sunset clouds are glowing with crim. 

son and golden beauty, and the moon is sailing up. Won’t you just peep out at it 
all before tea i Let me fetch your warm shawl.”

“No, my dear Ronald, I am too tired. I will come to see it through the win
dow.”

Ronald remembers his uncle’s words and does not press the matter. They 
stand together at the window, his young arm supporting her, and the bright dark 
eyes of mother and son, so like and yet so different, look out upon the fair scene. 
The red sand-stone rocks upon their right stand out in varied and curious shapes. 
The noise of the on-rushing tide is interrupted for a minute or two as they listen 
by the dashing along of the express train from London to Plymouth, which passes 
between them and the sea, and then penetrates with a loud shriek into the first of 
the many successive tunnels through the ruddy cliffs. At that signal old Mr. Hunt 
and Winnie, as is their wont, return into the house for tea. The young girl looked 
up at the mother and son with a pleasant smile as she passed in front of their win
dow, her old grandsire leaning on her arm, and she carefully guiding his feeble 
steps. Rachel Clayton attentively regarded her.

“ She is a good dear child,.Ronald. She is very unselfish : that is the sweetest of 
all traits in a woman’s character.”

Ronald smiles.
“I have been thinking of your father Ronald, and the cruel wrong I did him 

and his great patience with me. I have been thinking of the sins I have caused 
in others as well as those I committed myself, and-----”

“ Oh ! mother,” her son interrupted, “I don’t think it is well for you to dwell 
on these matters. Try to get well first, dear mother.”

“ Ronald, I shall never be any better than I am to-day.”
Ronald started, tears gathered in his dark eyes, and the arm around his mother 

drew her more closely to him. He stooped and kissed her again and again.
“ This is such anice quiet time, dear child,” she said, “and there are many 

things I want to say to you. Bring me my comfortable easy-chair. and I will 
have a sight of this glorious sea and sky—this foretaste of heaven’s fair beauty— 
while I talk.”

He rolled over to the window a luxurious chair, which Dr. Stapleton had just 
purchased to add to her comfort, and she sat in it easily, while he threw himself 
on the floor, and laid his young head with its bright curling brown hair on her 
knee.

“ Ronald, you have your own awful experience to warn you of the miserable 
consequences which our sins bring to us, but there is another light in which of 
late I have seen things, which I want to tell you of. Not only has God in His 
mercy shown me my own sins, but He has made me feel how many sins I caused 
others to commit by my wickedness ; and this is a very solemn and awful thought. 
It would be utterly unbearable if I could not also feel that, for Christ’s sake, ‘ my 
transgressions are blotted out as a thick cloud, and as a cloud my sins.’ There 
are other temptations, other dangers I know weli^ besides strong drink ; but I 
dread this one in particular so much, because the use of intoxicants, never forget, 
Ronald, is like the removing of the flood-gates of our moral nature. It lets loose 
the torrent of passion, and there follows in so many cases, as in my own and as in 
yours, the terrible on-rush of temptation, of crime. Even when, by God’s mercy, 
we are at last saved as it were from ourselves, memory, which should ring sweet - 
est music along the months and years of life, beats for us instead muffled drums

- «-ri.
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and tolls funereal knells over blighted hopes, and dead joys, and neglected duties. 
Promise me, Ronald, to devote your saved life to preserving and rescuing others 
from the misery which strong drink creates.”

“ I promise, mother.”
They were very quiet for some time after this. Rachel Clayton sank back in her 

chair, her eyes shut. Ronald held her emaciated hand in his quietly, believing 
that she slept ; but he gazed for some time longer on the scene without. When 
the sun had quite set, and the moon’s whiter light alone was glistening over the 
waters, he turned and looked into his mother’s face. Something in its calm 
stillness startled him. At that moment Dr. Stapleton and Mr. Hutchinson 
entered. Seeing Ronald’s terror-struck face, his uncle advanced hastily, and 
looked at his sister ; he felt the pulseless wrist, and laid his hand on the still 
heart.

“ My dear boy, she is gone home!” said he, and burst into tears.
They laid the weary, worn-out body to rest in the peaceful churchyard, and for 

her tombstone they chose the sweet and merciful text, “At eventide there shall 
be light.” And then Dr. Stapleton grew restless. Dawlish lost its attraction. It 
was no longer a pleasant dwelling-place for his dearly loved sister in life : it only 
contained her grave.

Zenobia’s marriage was hastened by this change in his plans. The good doctor 
in his dry manner assured her that if she refused to marry Joe a little earlier to 
oblige him, he should feel it to be his duty not to disappoint that worthy young 
man, and would therefore postpone the journey he wished to enter upon until she 
was ready. Whereupon the kind-hearted Eastern Princess, who was refreshed 
and invigorated by her sea-side tarriance, and saw things in a truer light than she 
had done, and^was by no means inclined to make herself of so much importance, 
consented that the wedding should take place in November. Joe got a week’s 
holiday, which he spent amongst such scenes of natural loveliness as he had never 
even imagined previously.

Ronald left Dawlish reluctantly, even though it was to make a tour, in company 
with his kind uncle, through countries which he had often longed to see. But at 
the pretty watering-place he had experienced the tenderness of a mother’s love, 
the place was endeared to him by her grave, and the kindness and sympathy 
Winnie Hunt had shown to him in his sorrow had made life look dark to him 
without her smile. Winnie and her old grandfather were settled there for the 
winter at any rate, and he had thought to spend many pleasant hours with the 
kind and thoughtful girl. Ronald had never known before the pleasure of inter
course with a pure, high-minded, well-educated young girl about his own age, and 
Winnie’s goodness and sweetness had fascinated him as much as her pretty face 
and graceful form. She had also endeared herself to his mother.

The last afternoon that he spent in Devonshire he persuaded Mr. Hunt to let 
Winnie accompany him for a long walk over that part of the sands called the 
Warren. In that walk he confided to her his past history and his present aim in 
life.

“ Winnie dear, you will let me call you so for once i ” said Ronald. “ I mean so 
to act as to make myself as greatly respected in my native town as I was once 
justly condemned.”

And Winnie, like the true-hearted, sensible, whole-souled girl she was, encou
raged him. “ Ronald,” she said—she did not call him “ dear,” but her blue eyes 
wore a tender, confiding look—“I like you so much for this determination. I am 
quite sure God will help you to keep it.” ,

( To be continued. )
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I.—Enigma.
Let me, children, frankly state,
I am composed of letters eight.
Which was you know the number found 
Alive when all the world was drowned. 
My first is in a princely place.
And I am never in disgrace ;
I’m always found amongst the poor.
But never enter any door.
My second will be found at ease,
First to enrage, and last to please. 
Though not in doubt, it lives in fear. 
And nearly runs through brewers’ beer. 
My third in manliness is found.
And is in all the nations round,
I’m in the angelic and divine.
And in the mocking, stinging wine.
My fourth in water may be seen.
And in the colours red and green.

is in the rippling rill,
I’m heard in silence, and when still; 
But all who read will take my word 
How oft I’m seen, when never heard. 
My sixth is in one, two, and four.
And in your window, and the door.
My sevmth initial's a great name 
Who did the Gospel truth proclaim, 
And who declared if meat or wine 
Would cause a brother to decline.
To stumble, become weak, or poor.
He would abstain for ever more.
My eighth is in the evening breeze,
And in the fleeces, flowers, and trees.
It is in speech, and voice, and pause. 
And always in the Temperance cause.
It partly rhymes with telescope,
And now you’ll find it out I hope ;
And let me one more truth proclaim. 
And tell you ’tis a lady’s name.

Jabez Inwards.

2.—ENIGMA
Oh ! I am seen when the sunbeams play 
On the burnished gleam of an armed 

array :
I dance aloft on each shining crest,
I gild afresh each glittering breast.
No river rolls to the mighty sea 
But on its bosom I must be.
I rise on the fountain’s sheaf of spray ;
I lurk in still pools where fishes play ; 
In learning’s halls where science 

dwells.
Professor Tyndall grandly tells 
Of laws which govern and control 
The wondrous causes of my whole.
A tiny girl whose name I could tell 
Oft^finds me out in the depths of a well. 
She is not very wise, and instead of me 
She thinks her sister she can see.
When the raindrops cease and the 

storm-clouds fly.
And a rainbow arch spans the beaming 

sky,
Think I those glowing tints supplied, 
And by my aid those hues are dyed. 
You may see my glance in the red wine’s 

flow
When it moveth itself with a ruddy 

glow ;
But a clearer light is mine, I think.
As I flash o’er the crystal water’s brink. 
When winter comes with chilling 

breath,
And the Frost-king reigns o’er a snow- 

clad earth.
When he binds with icy chains each 

stream.
What a revel I have ! how I glance and 

gleam !
The trees as with thousand jewels shine,

■4
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Each pebbly path like a diamond mine, 
As the moon sheds floods of light 

divine,
But without me that could never shine.
I dance, I leap, with a bound I come, 
I’m found in almost every home.
Beauty and use in me combine,
Grace and utility are mine.
I figure in gin-palace glare —
Oh, could the tattered wretches there 
But use me for a moment’s space.
They surely then would shun the place ! 
But I must now break off my tale.
Or time and patience both may fail :
So in conclusion, without a doubt.
By using myself you will find me out.

Ivy.
3.—Flowers Enig.matically 

Expressed.
a. A stringed musical instrument, and 

a French conjunction.
A kind of berry, and a prickly tree. 
A man’s name, a French prepo

sition, and an animal.
Precise, and a girl’s name.
A small ship, and to come to no

thing.
Violent passion, and a consonant.

Marie.
4.—Puzzle.

If five men’s names, each letters five. 
Be placed aright by you.

The centrals downward read will bring 
A female name to view.

A. Sutcliffe.

/•

5.—Charade.

My first's a little animal
In which you soon may trace 

A very fair resemblance 
Unto the tiger race.

My second is an article 
That’s frequently in use,

I also must confess that it 
Is always in abuse.

My third you’ll find is often used 
To adorn a maiden’s head.

My whole is a receptacle
For the bodies of the dead.

Frances.
6.—SQUARE WORD,

a. A dark hued bird.
b. A feminine name.
c. Small bottles.
d. Applause.
e. Hanging homes.

Ivy.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES 
on Fuses 188 and 189.

1. Bird’s Nest.
2. J-udas Iscario-T, 0-badia-H, S-acrific-E, 

H-anna-H, U-nic-O(rn), A-bigai-L, B-ethan-Y, 
A-hitu-B, R-ez-I(n), N-o-B, E-shco-L, 
S-teph-E(n).—Joshua Barnes, The Holy Bible.

3- W
n O d

WODEN 
d E n 

N
4. Tar-tan. 5. London—Thames ; York— 

Ouse ; Yarmouth—Yare ; Carlisle—Eden ; 
Lincoln—Witham; Oxford—Isis.

6. A-bratha-R, B-ethpag-E, R-aha-B, 
A bolen-E, H-abakku-K, A-s-A, M-anoa-H.— 
Abraham—Rebekah.

THE y^LCOHOL pROUP.

By F. II. Bowman, f.r.a.s,, f.l.s., f.o s., f.c.s., etc 

ARTICLE VI.

IF we look at the general physical 
properties exhibited by this alco

hol series we shall find that, just in pro
portion as they increase in the number 
of the carbon and hydrogen atoms which 
they contain, they also grow heavier, less 
soluble, and far less volatile.

The first members of the group, such 
as Methylic, Ethylic, and Propylic al
cohol, are limpid, spirituous, and vola
tile liquids, all of which boil at a lower 
temperature than water, and they have 
also a lower specific gravity—that is to 
say, that a given volume is lighter in

r
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weight than the same volume of water.
As we advance in the series the boiling 

point and specific gravity rises, until the 
higher members cease to be liquid at the 
ordinary temperature of the air, and 
become solid bodies. We are not sur
prised at this when we remember that 
the molecule of alcohol occupies, at the 
same temperature and pressure, when in 
the form of a gas, the same space as is 
occupied by two atoms or a molecule 
of hydrogen, and that, therefore, while 
in the molecule of methylic alcohol we 
have only six atoms—as will be seen by 
looking at the formula expressing its 
composition—in the melylic alcohol 
molecule we have 93 atoms crowded 
into the same space. No wonder it is a 
solid !

The analogy between the various 
members of the Normal Alcohol Group 
and the variation which they exhibit in 
their chemical relations on account of 
the variation in the number of carbon 
and hydrogen atoms which they contain, 
is sustained in all the various chemical 
changes which they undergo when acted 
upon by other substances.

We are most familiar with the changes 
which take place in ethylic or common 
alcohol, and shall therefore take its re
actions as a type of the reactions which 
the others also undergo when acted upon 
in the same manner.

If we permit common alcohol, when 
diluted with water, to be exposed to the 
action of the air, it soon loses its pecu
liar properties, and becomes sour or acid. 
It is, in fact, changed into a substance 
which we know under the name of 
vinegar, or acetic acid. This change 
arises from the fact that the action of 
the air breaks up the ethylic alcohol 
molecule, taking from it two atoms of 
hydrogen, with which it forms a mole
cule of water, and replacing the two 
hydrogen atoms in the alcohol mole
cule by an atom of oxygen, which, as 
we have already seen, possesses two

bonds, and can therefore take the place 
of two hydrogen atoms, which only 
possess one bond each, and thus satisfy 
the two unused bonds of the carbon 
atom from which the hydrogen atoms 
have been released.

This change does not, however, take 
place direct. It is accomplished in two 
stages—by the formation of an inter
mediate substance, between alcohol and 
acetic acid, called aldehyde. This is 
important to notice, because, as shall 
afterwards see, this reaction is peculiar 
to the normal alcohols, and serves to 
confirm us in the opinion that the atoms 
are arranged in the molecule in accord
ance with the symbol which we have 
frequently seen, and not as in the iso
alcohol molecule, which, as we have 
seen, has exactly the same composition, 
so far as the number of atoms is con
cerned . Aldehyde has the composition 
expressed by the formula Cg II4 O, and 

H
I

the symbol H—C—C—H, where we see
1 II

H O
the oxygen atom, which has displaced 
two of the hydrogen atoms in the alco
hol molecule, united to the last carbon 
atom by a double bond. As the oxida
tion proceeds, another atom of oxygen, 
which has a more powerful affinity for 
carbon than carbon has for hydrogen, 
unites with the last carbon atom by one 
bond, and with the terminal hydrogen 
atom with the other, so that the acetic 
acid has the formula Cg H4 Og, and if 
we place the graphic representation of 
this along with the symbol of the alco
hol molecule, we can compare them 
together and see the nature of the change, 
thus :—

Structure of Molecule.
II

Acetic acid.............H—C—C—O—H
I II
H O
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II II

Ethylic alcohol ...... H—C—C—O—H
1 1
H II

Here the difference in molecular struc
ture, and the substitution of the oxygen 
atom for two hydrogen atoms, is clearly 
seen. In the same manner, by a suit
able method of oxidation, all the mem
bers of the Normal Alcohol Group may 
be made to yield characteristic alde
hydes and acids, which have all a simi- 
Ur structure, the change being confined 
to the substitution of an oxygen atom 
for two hydrogen atoms in combination 
with the last carbon atom of the chain.

The oxidisation of the iso-alcohols 
does not yield aldehydes, as we have 
seen above, but a series of bodies called 
ketones, which do not, like the alde
hydes, oxydise spontaneously, and 
change into acids ; and we are therefore 
certain from this, that although the 
same number and kind of atoms exist 
in the two series of alcohols, the atoms 
are arranged differently in each ; and for 
many reasons, which we cannot parti
cularise here without a too great ex
pansion of our subject, there is little 
doubt but that it is probable the atoms 
are arranged in the Normal Alcohol 
Group in the form we have given above.

If common or ethylic alcohol is acted 
upon by sulphuric acid a peculiar com
pound is formed called sulphovinic acid, 
which is rapidly changed by the action 
of a further quantity of alcohol into an 
exceedingly volatile and limpid liquid 
known as ethylic ether, which has the 
composition represented by the formula 
C4 Hio O. The internal structure of the 
molecule may probably be represented 
thus :—

II II II II
I., r II IIEthyhc| ^ n—C—C—O—C—C—H 
ether ) | | | |

H II II H

If we look at this and compare it with 
the structure of a molecule of the ethy
lic alcohol, from which it was formed, we 
shall see that it is really two molecules 
of alcohol which have been deprived 
of the hydroxyl which they contained, 
and united together by an atom of 
oxygen, which forms the connection 
between the two carbon nucleii ; or we 
may look upon it as representing a 
molecule of water in which both the 
hydrogen atoms have been replaced by 
the radical or base ethyl.

All the Normal Alcohols, when acted 
upon in a similar manner, produce a 
similar series of ethers, differing only in 
the complexity of the double molecule, 
just as the alcohols out of which they 
are formed increase in the number of 
carbon and hydrogen atoms which they 
contain.

The members of this Normal Alco
hol series also, when acted on by so
dium, potassium, sulphur, chlorine, 
iodine, nitrous acid, and a number of 
other bodies, yield a distinctive set of 
substances, which differ in character as 
they are produced from one or other of 
the Normal Alcohols, but as the number 
of these substances, which have been 
carefully examined, is confined to those 
produced from the better-known mem
bers of the alcohol group, it will perhaps 
suffice for us to look at these reactions 
under the particular consideration of 
ethylic or common alcohol when we 
examine its chemical relations more in 
detail, remembering, however, that all 
the changes which the common alcohol 
exhibits are equally applicable to all the 
other members of the group.

( To he continued. )
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yHE ^

O precious day ! O welcome guest !
Thou comest once in seven,

That man may sip the boon of rest, 
Then wend his way with greater zest. 

And hope for full in heaven.
Yea, welcome is mere rest to those 

With bodies over-driven ;
But sweeter far thy calm repose,
And balmier is thy breath that blows 

For Christians sorrow-riven.
The rushing surge of work-day life 

May chafe their spirits often ;
But thou, bright day, with blessings rife, 
Thou respite from the toil and strife,

Its wearing rage canst soften.
We hail thy coming, hallowed day!

With good the week to leaven ;
A brooklet by the thirsty way,
A rainbow—bright, but brief thy stay, 
Yet leading who thy call obey 

To lift their gaze to heaven.
Oh ! breathes a soul that doth not glow 

To bless thy healing powers ?
Thou plant of balm for toil and woe. 
With loveliest flower that blooms below. 

Remains of Eden’s bowers.

ABBÄTH.
Oil ! would that man did al way piize 

This gem to Time’s brow given ;
This ladder resting on the skies.
This institute so passing wise,

This antepast of heaven !

The ritual law is passed away.
The suhstaiice all revealed ;

But Thou, O Law without decay.
Till heaven itself be Sabbath day,

Shalt still be unrepealed.

Shall any rob us of our right,
Our right divinely given ?

Then thicker will the moral night 
Obscure the haven from our sight.
And with the type, will go its might. 

Till all be tempest-driven.

Lord, give to all the eyes to see 
I low grace with man has striven. 

From sin and self to set him free.
And make him like to Thine and Thee, 
And fit him for eternity.

By Sabbaths richly given.
Annie Clegg.

THE CALL.

1. Lo, the day of
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j^EEP INTO THE JPlCTUP^ jGrALLERY

OF ACCHUS.

A Series of Temperance Readings on the Signs of the limes,”
By T. II. Evans, Author of “ Nancy Nathan’s Nosegay,” &c.

No. II.—“ The Adam and Eve.”

should swallow food, and not poison. 
Every disaster, mental and physical, 
has for its ‘^predecessor some fonn 
of disobedience, and one of the most 
glaring instances of man’s innate pro
pensity to act in direct opposition to the 
will of his Maker is to be found in the 
almost universal practice of converting 
good food into bad drink. How shall 
we meet the fearful charge that Heaven 
has against us for this wholesale per
version of “ Our Father’s ” good gifts ? 
To take the beautiful health-giving 
food that He has sent for our sustenance 
and convert it into a deadly and fasci
nating poison, is surely a crime against 
God and against ourselves of no small 
magnitude. What ingratitude ! What a 
return to make for the bounty and good
ness of our Creator ! Picture to your
selves that attractive feature in many 
an English autumn landscape, a field 
of golden grain. The rain, the sunlight, 
aiul the dews of heaven have blessed it. 
Every grain in that waving sea of 
human food, bending so gracefully to 
the passing breeze, is freighted with the 
elements of health and vigour for man. 
Now pass in fancy to a sunnier clime 
than this, and another evidence of Ilis 
bounty and goodness will burst upon 
your view, for there you will see the 
“ wine in the cluster.” There it hangs 
in all its wealth of purple splendour, 
health-giving wine, sent securely jDacked 
in Nature’s own neckless bottles, to 
gladden the heart of man. Again in 
imagination follow me to our own 
beloved shores. Peer into those loaded 
boughs, decked with rosy laughing 
apples, some coyly peeping with a 
timid blush from ’neath the sheltering

‘Rule, Britannia! Britannia, rule the
waves I Britons”----- He never got any
farther than that, at least not with his 
song, for being somewhat “elevated,’’ 
he pitched his voice so high, it pitched 
him right over. Now if this musical 
inebriate, who had just tottered out of 
the uproarious bar-parlour of the “Adam 
and Eve,” had only ruled himself 
instead of placing all he had under the 
iron rule of Bacchus, he would have 
remained the prosperous tradesman he 
used to be, and not become the besotted 
wreck he is now. The fa// of man is 
associated with the ancient narrative 
of Adam and Eve, so this tumble into 
the gutter could not have occurred 
in a more appropriate spot. I wonder 
how many modern Adams have fallen 
from the same cause—disobedience 
towards God ; for it is His will that we

----
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leaves ; others with saucy tempting 
cheeks boldly wooing each passer 
by, waiting only the advent of a 
grateful hand to nourish, bless, and to 
strengthen. Now blend these three 
fair scenes in one, and what a charm
ing picture ’tis that meets our wondering 
gaze. What pleasant visions of healthy 
children and happy homes are con
jured up at the sight of all this lovely 
fruit and grain, this trinity of dietetic 
joys that Heaven has sent for us to use ! 
But alas ! there is a dark side to this 
fairy scene that good old Mother Nature 
never intended, for she who works 
only for the happiness of all, provided 
this food for our good, not to do us harm. 
But man, for the love of gold, steps in, 
and laying his despoiling hand on that 
which Nature gave us with her blessing, 
turns it into a curse. Can any act be 
more fiendlike—the luscious life-giv
ing food of the people taken from them, 
and turned into a burning, maddening, 
fiery poison?

Where are all those purple clusters 
now, those merry cheeked apples, that 
golden grain ? There they lie, all man
gled and crushed, and as if the very 
dumb and inanimate offspring of our 
fields and orchards rose in revolt 
against such a fiendish insult to the 
“ Giver of all good,” their very life’s 
blood has turned to poison, as if in horror 
at the thought of man being so ungrate
ful to his Maker, and such a traitor to 
himself. But the goodness of God is 
not to be perverted in this infamous 
manner with impunity. Nature works 
a sure and terrible revenge in the enfee
bled, demoralised, and idiotic wrecks of 
humanity that blaspheme and stagger 
in our midst, to the shame and disgrace

of a nation renowned throughout the 
world.

A little child, weak with hunger, 
feebly implores its father to give it 
bread, but he has drunk of the poisoned 
blood of the murdered grain, and in his 
drunken fury hurls a stone at the little 
suppliant’s head. And this is going on 
now in Christian England, where men 
approach the throne of grace on bended 
knee, and, lifting their eyes to Heaven, 
pray “ Give us this day our daily bread." 
Oh what a bitter mockery ! What an 
insult to the Most High. For when with 
more than lavish hand He gives us all 
we ask, we wrench each drop of good
ness from it, and turn it to a withering 
curse, that blasts and blights all those 
it was sent to feed and bless.

Let men of genius no longer pros
titute their abilities by throwing a false 
halo of romance and sentiment around 
the wine-cup, but consecrate their talents 
to God instead of Bacchus. Our poets, 
painters, and sculptors have much to 
answer for in this direction, but there 
are indications of the dawning of a better 
day for humanity than any the world 
has yet beheld; for, even as God spoke to 
Adam in the garden of Eden, so in like 
manner is the angel of Temperance 
appealing to-day to us. Hark ! hear ye 
not her voice? Hush ! she’s speaking :
“ Of every fountain of delight this joy
giving world can afford thou may’st 
freely drink, but of this deadly stream 
that floweth from the river of death thou 
mayest not drink, if thou.wouldst have 
happiness and health to sweeten thy 
daily lot, if thou wouldst keep thyself 
free from the stain of complicity in the 
greatest curse that ever made the angels 
weep o’er those whom God hath made.”

A Gravedigger’s ’Testimony.—“What tools arc oftenest^ used in digging 
graves?” asked a gentleman of an aged gravedigger. “Sir,” replied the old 
sexton, “ there are different ways, and I’ve seen people who dug graves most, 
if not all, of those ways ; but, sir, if you look through even quiet village, you 
will find that the commonest way of doing it^is for people to dig their oiun graves, 
and that with gin, rum, brandy, and whiskey.”

4^ —4
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J^HB yER^BLE ^HISPER^NG j^ALLEI\Y.

Could all the forms of evil produced in the land by intemperance come upon us in 
one horrid array, it would appall the nation and put an end to the traffic in ardent 
spirits. If in every dwelling built by blood the stone from the wall should utter 
all the follies which the bloody traffic extorts, and the beam out of the timber 
should echo them back, who would build sueh a house, and who would dwell in it ? 
What if in every part of the dwelling, from the cellar upwards through all the 
halls and chambers, babblings, and contentions, and voices, and groans, and shrieks, 
and wailings were heard day and night ! What if the cold blood oozed out and stood 
n drops upon the walls, and by preternatural art all the ghastly skulls and bones of 

the victims destroyed by intemperance should stand upon the walls in horrid 
sculpture within and without the building ! Who would rear such a building ? 
What if at eventide and at midnight the airy forms of men destroyed by intem
perance were dimly seen haunting the distilleries and stores where they received 
their bane, following the track ot the ship engaged in the commerce, walking upon 
the waves, flitting athwart the deck, sitting upon the rigging, and sending up from the 
hold within, and from the waves without, groans and loud laments and wailings ! 
Who would attend such stores? Who would labour in such distilleries ? Who 
would navigate such ships ? Oh ! were the sky over our heads one great whispering 
gallery, bringing down about us all the lamentation and woe which intemperance 
creates, and the firm earth one sonorous medium of sound, bringing up around us 
the wailings of the damned whom the commerce in ardent spirits had sent 
thither, these tremendous realities assailing our sense would invigorate our con
science and give decision to our purpose.—Dr. Lyviaii Bcccher,

Cared J^or.

The poor child was a London street 
Arab. No mother, drunken father, 
homeless, friendless, ignorant, wretched, 
none to love, none to pity, none to 
help. Nobody cared for him. The 
gentleman whose attention he attracted 
was both kind-hearted and wealthy, 
and had np children of his own. So 
he spoke to the neglected lad, took him 
home, had him cleansed, clothed, fed, 
and educated. “ I will be a father to 
you,” he said.

After that he wanted for nothing. 
There was food in plenty, comforts, 
pleasures. The boy began to look dif
ferently. The careworn expression of 
premature age passed away, his eyes 
grew bright, his cheeks filled out, and 
he was hardly known as the same lad 
who had looked so neglected and 
wretched. He had found a father.

He was fared for now. Is there one 
who reads this who feels desolate or 
friendless? A heart that knows the 
bitterness resulting from wrong doing, a 
life from which the joy of hope has 
faded away? Do you say, “None 
cares for me ? ” Brother, I have good 
tidings. There is One who knows all 
your case, pities you, is near to help 
you, and wants to do it.

It is God ! His love looks mighty, 
lJut is mightier th.in it seems ;

T’is our Father, and His kindness 
Goes far out hcyond our dreams.

Oh ! that I could tell you how the 
heart of God pities you ! Would I 
could so write it that you would never 
forget His own words. He careth for 
you. And to the most sinful and 
wicked comes His promise, “ I will be 
a Father unto you.”

Rev. I. E. Page.
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^PEAK TO THAT TOUNG JAah !

PEAK, oh ! speak to that young man 
Standing near the tavern door ; 

Tell him of a better plan—
He’s thy brother, simple, poor.

Wanderer from the path of right. 
Take him gently by the hand ; 

Lead him into joy and light ;
Tell him of a better land.

Once he was a prattling child. 
Dancing on his mother’s knee. 

Object of caresses mild.
Filling loving hearts with glee.

Now perchance his mother lies 
On a lingering bed of pain ; 

P’ervently to heaven she cries,
“ Will he not from drink abstain?”

Oh ! if thou his soul can’st save, 
Flowers in his pathway fling ; 

Rescue from the drunkard’s grave ; 
One so vile to Jesus bring;

215

What shall thy rejoicing be ?
What the lustre of thy crown ?

Gladd’ning thine eternity 
For the charity thus shown.

Speak ! forget his staggering gait.
Think not of the scoffing throng ;

Haste, while mercy deigns to wait—
Thine shall be the victor’s song.

W. Hoyle.
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Band of Hope Management, 
—Tenth Paper.—Speakers’ Train
ing Society.—Incur Bands of Hope 
attention is given to the training of 
singers and reciters, and it has often 
occurred to us that if an efficient method 
of training speakers could be adopted 
and sustained it would go far towards 
perfecting our machinery and securing 
a more eomplete measure of success for 
our movement. Why should we not 
have in every Band of Hope Union a 
monthly or occasional meeting of speak
ers, and young men desirous of be
coming speakers, where some system of 
training might be adopted ? We think 
it would prove of great benefit if rightly 
conducted. What we want in speakers 
especially is the power to speak with 
effect. This can only come when the 
mind is well stored with fact, argument, 
and illustration. Confidence and flow 
of language will increase with continued 
practice. In the proposed training 
society there might be a course of home 
study pursued ; readings from standard 
Temperance works, such as Drs. Lees, 
Richardson, and others. When the 
members come together there might be 
two or three short extempore addresses 
on some phase of the Temperance 
question, to be afterwards criticised by 
the members. On these occasions at
tention should be given to grammar, 
and especially to elocution, for what is 
more distressing than to see a speaker 
motionless as a marble slab, as though 
he had no life or animation about him ? 
The speakers should endeavour to dis
play clearness of argument with sim
plicity and appropriateness of illustra

tion. No speaker should be allowed to 
wander from the particular phase or 
subject under consideration. Concise
ness of language and concentratfon of 
thought should be encouraged. The 
tendency of some speakers is to become 
so diffusive in style that it is difficult to 
discover the point or argument in their 
addresses ; there is such a barrenness of 
ideas and a multiplicity of words that 
their speeches evaporate, as it were, and 
leave no impression. This defect—the 
want of good speakers—is not to be 
wondered at if we consider how little 
attention is given to public speaking 
generally. We think our Sabbath- 
school system would be more potent 
for good if efficient speaking were made 
a condition in the appointment of teach
ers, especially teachers of senior classes 
and superintendents ; is it not also 
especially important that the living 
exponents of our movement should be 
good speakers ! Men who go forth night 
after night to address large audiences— 
often, indeed, large mixed audiences of 
children and adults, where none but 
those who are proficient in the art of 
speaking can fully succeed. We ear
nestly commend this proposal of a 
speakers’ training society to the consider
ation of Band of Hope Unions, and to 
societies generally. Wherever it is prac
ticable it ought to be established in con
nection with individual societies, or by 
two or more Bands of Hope forming 
one for the district. The want of good 
speakers is a cause of weakness in our 
movement, and the sooner we apply the 
remedy the better, W, Hoyle.

( To bf continued.)
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United Kingdom Band of 
Hope Union.—The autumnal Con
ference of this Union u-as held on 
October 9th, at the rooms of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, Manches- 
tei'j the local arrangements being made 
by the Lancashire and Cheshire Band 
of Hope Union. In response to the 
invitation of Robert Whitworth, Esq., 
president of the Lancashire and Cheshire 
Union, the members of conference met 
for breakfast at 9 o’clock. Mr. Whit
worth presided at the morning sitting, 
at which a paper was read by Mr. F. 
Smith, Secretary of the United King
dom Union, on “ The Value of Method 
in Band of Hope Work.” A discussion 
followed, after which the following 
resolution was passed, on the motion of 
Mr. E. Barton, seconded by the Rev. 
R. II. Dugdale : “That this conference 
has heard with pleasure of the intention 
of the London School Board to give 
their children instruction upon the 
temperance question—viz., ist, in their 
Scripture lessons ; 2nd, in their reading 
and copy books ; 3rd, in diagrams and 
wall papers, in illustration of industry 
sobriety and thrift ; 4th, by songs and 
hymns ; and lastly, lectures by duly 
qualified men upon the physiological 
aspects of the temperance question. 
This conference deeming the training of 
the young the most important phase of 
the movement, desires to urge upon its 
friends the solemn duty of securing 
children in our provincial schools the 
advantages now secured for the children 
of the Board Schools of London.”

Through the kindness of A. E. 
Eccles Esq., vice-president of the 
Lancashire and Cheshire Union, the 
friends dined together.

At the afternoon sitting, under the 
presidency of Mr. Eccles, Mr. William 
Hoyle read a paper on “ Band of Hope 
Management,” which was followed by 
a discussion. Votes of thanks to the

readers of papers terminated the pro
ceedings.

In the evening a festival arranged in 
conjunction with the Lancashire and 

' Cheshire Band of Hope Union was 
held in the Free Trade Hall. This 
magnificent Hall was crowded in every 
part, many hundreds being unable to 
obtain admission. The chair was 
occupied, in the absence of Mr. B. 
Whitworth, M.P., by Mr. R. Whit
worth. A choir of three hundred 
members of Bands of Hope in Manches
ter occupied the platform, and in the 
course of the evening a selection of 
temperance part-songs and choruses 
were sung. Mr. W. Hoyle officiated 
as conductor, and Mr. W. H. White- 
head as organist. Addresses were 
delivered by the chairman, Mr. F. 
Smith, the Rev. W. Barker (Vicar of 
St. Mary, West Cowes, Isle of Wight, 
and Honorary Chaplain to her Majesty), 
the Rev. H. Sinclair Paterson, M.D. 
(Beigrave Presbyterian Church, 
London), the Rev. T. T. Lambert 
(Wesleyan Minister, Bolton). A vote 
of thanks to the chairman terminated 
the meeting.

Oxfordshire Band of Hope 
and Temperance Union.—We 
have just received the second annual 
report of this Union. There are 27 
societies visited by 31 speakers and 
reciters. Considerable attention has 
been given to the delivery of medical 
and scientific lectures, also to confer
ences, demonstrations, and open-air 
meetings. There is a record of new 
societies and signs of good earnest effort 
put forth to advance the movement. 
We wish this young but vigorous Union 
every success.

Leeds District Band of 
Hope League.—A very interesting 
conference of workers was held in con
nection with this Union, September
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28th, in the Friends’ Mission Room. A 
paper was read by Mr. John Hall, 
member of the council, on *• The Best 
Means of Conducting Bands of Hope.” 
An animated discussion followed, which 
called forth many practical suggestions. 
We rejoice to learn that this league is 
full of energy, and with its active 
agent, Mr. E. W. Whitely, is resolved to 
press onward in the good work.

Lambeth Band of Hope 
Union.—The quarterly Conference 
was held on October 5th, presided over 
by Rev. J. K. Rowe. Forty-five dele
gates attended. A paper was read by 
Mr. Glasspool on “A successful Band 
of Hope.” Messrs. Cordrey, Harrison, 
Hawes, and Follett took part in the 
discussion. A very profitable evening 
was spent.

yjmSPEl^S TO THOSE WHO ^iSH TO

J^APPY j^]IFE.^NJOY

By Rev. Benjamin Smith, Author of “ Sunshine in the Kitchen,”
“Gems Reset,” &c.

Whisper VIH.—Secure Godly Self-Control.

IN November, 1868, a fire occurred at Philadelphia (United States) which was 
attended by somewhat singular difficulties. The conflagration commenced 

in a saw and planing mill. As there was a large quantity of dry wood the flames 
spread very rapidly, and threatened the adjoining buildings. Almost immediately 
contiguous to the saw-mills was a store-house of peculiar kind. A Mr. Forepaugh» 
the proprietor, was a dealer in wild animals. He made large purchases of lions, 
tigers, panthers, monkeys and other animals. These were consigned to him at 
the building which was now endangered, and sold to keepers of menageries as 
opportunity served. Mr. F., anxious of course for the preservation of his stock, 
had the boxes or cages in which they were tenaporarily confined removed into the 
street as quickly as possible. We all know that in the most quiet times porters 
are apt to injure trunks which have been made for travelling and are supposed 
to be strong. Those in which the wild beasts had been for the time placed were 
meant to be stationary, and the men who were urged to remove them were in 
great haste. There was nothing therefore surprising in the circumstance that some 
of these boxes being tumbled into the street were broken, and the occupants of 
course availed themselves of the opportunity to recover their much prized ffieedom. 
They escaped in various directions.

A Bengal tiger was discovered in some adjoining stables, and was happily 
secured without having done any mischief. A Brazilian tiger, evidently much 
bewildered by finding himself, though at liberty, in circumstances greatly 
differing from the jungles to which he had been used, took refuge in a house where 
the door was open. This happened to be the residence of a medical man known as 
Dr. Gebier. Several ladies were standing in the entrance hall as the tiger entered, 
and were naturally greatly terrified by such an unexpected visitor. The tiger, 
however, took no notice of them, but passed through the hall into the kitchen. 
Efficient help was summoned, and the intruder was taken captive. A lion 
possibly would have done great mischief, but was, with much difficulty, retained 
in a damaged box. The royal prisoner would not keep still while a carpenter was
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trying to mend the box, yet eventually this was accomplished. About nine in the 
evening a gentleman who had just entered his own house observed and called 
attention to what he supposed to be a fine large dog which had mistaken both 
master and home, and had entered the house with him. The gaslight in the hall 
was brighter than that from street lamps, and showed that the wanderer was a 
huge Florida wolf ! The parlour door was open, and the wolf entered. The 
door was closed and the brute was captured in the morning, having, during the 
night, reposed on a Brussels hearth-rug.

Until our hearts have been sanctified by the power of the Holy Ghost there are 
many evils therein, either ruling or lurking. It is very desirable that these should 
be all utterly exterminated. Until then, however, it is better that they should be 
kept in restraint. Now there are various methods by which, as by the con
flagration just ihentioned, these evils may be unloosed, to our shame and the 
injury of others. Against this we must be on our guard. When among “ the 
spirits of just men made perfect the term “ self-control ” may be scarcely 
appropriate. It will then, doubtless, be natural to us to do right. As the sun
beam enlightens we shall love God and our associates. But while there is evil 
within we need to cherish self-control, and daily use it. Let us note some of the 
devices by which evils within may be let loose.

Rage frequently unlooses some evils. No record was made of Mr. Forepaugh’s 
monkeys. When a man goes into a passion the result often resembles the letting 
a multitude of monkeys loose. Possibly no material damage may be done. No 
b'reacli of the peace may occur, and no case of “ assault and battery ” may arise. 
But there is what resembles the gestures, grimaces, and chattering of an infuriated 
parliament of monkeys. It would have been, well if there had not been so much 
folly in the angry man’s heart. But something would have been spared had the 
foolishness been confined there.

Vanity often manifests the folly within. Onlookers would not have known 
what a collection of peacocks, gaudy but tuneless, and u.seless, were kept inside, 
had not a conflagration taken place ; but the proprietor’s vanity became excited, 
and the disclosures were such as to make others smile, and the man afterwards 
to blush.

Avarice frequently makes apparent what is unlovely. We should not have 
known how utterly mean and selfish the man’s heart was, but his greediness over
came the desire for esteem which had hitherto been keeper of the gate.

Intemperance throws open every gate. Whatever evil there is in a man’s nature 
will be inflamed and let loose by the use of alcoholic drink. The gates right 
round the city will be thrown wide open, and all things monstrous and impure 
which exist therein, quickened to terrible activity, are free to stalk forth. “ Thine 
heart shall utter perverse things.” Belshazzar, the king of Babylon, had previously 
proved a worthless man ; but it was when influenced by wine that he committed 
the crowning wickedness and folly of his melancholy career. He then sought to 
insult to the utmost the God of heaven. “ In that night was Belshazzar the 
king of the Chaldeans slain. ” How accurately is here depicted the final scene 
in many a transgressor’s course ! The liquor which has nourished all his vices and 
called them forth into hateful exercise once more exerts its baneful potency. That 
is the final triumph. * The transgressor is called to the tribunal of God. “ Keep 
thy heart with all diligence.”

.i
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J^EBBLES AND j^EARLS,

If you shoot a duck, you may , by 
jumping into the river after it get two.

A VAIN simpleton is made a butt by 
his companions ; the sot makes a 
“butt” of himself.

Tupfer says that a grain of corn is 
better than a diamond. Certainly it is 
for a barn-door fowl.

“Murphy,” said Teague, “I slept 
once on the pint (point) of a bayonet.” 
“Dade, it’s meself has often slept on 
a pint of whisky.”

The Longest Pause on Record. 
—“ I say, John, how do you like eggs ?” 
said a gentleman to his servant, as they 
passed over a bridge. About a year 
after, as they returned to the same spot 
John answered, “ Please, sir, I like 
them poached.”

When Miss Wilberforce landed with 
her brother at Hull, she shared in the 
honours paid him, and was welcomed 
with shouts of “ Miss Wilberforce for 
ever ! ” She thanked them for their 
reception, but not for their wishes : she 
did not want to be Miss Wilberforce for 
ever !

A LITTLE girl, when her father’s 
table was honoured with an esteemed 
friend, began talking very earnestly at 
the first pause in the conversation. Her 
father checked her rather sharply, say
ing, “Why is it you talk so much?” 
“Tause I’ve dot sometin to say,” was 
the innocent reply.

A GENTLEMAN, having engaged a 
bricklayer to make some repairs in his 
cellar, ordered the ale to be removed 
before the bricklayer commenced his 
work. “ O ! I am not afraid of a barrel 
of ale, sir,” said the man. “ I presume 
not,” said the gentleman ; “ but I think 
a barrel of ale would run at your 
approach.”

Woman lost us one paradise, but she 
can easily make another wherever she 
goes.

If we live according to nature we can 
never be poor ; if according to opinion, 
we can never be rich.

Strong drink is not only the devil’s 
way to man, but man’s way to the 
devil.—Dr. Adam Clarke,

To wipe all tears from off all faces is 
a task too hard for mortals, but to 
alleviate misfortunes is within the most 
limited power.

“ The better the day, the better the 
deed,” is a bad proverb as it runs ; but 
read it backwards, as wizards do charms, 
and it is a capital saying:—“The 
better the deed, the better the day.”

How a man may nrin a perfect 
digestive apparatus : Lie too long in 
the morning ; bolt your breakfast and 
hurry off to business ; hurry through 
dinner, which has been hastily cooked, 
as if you had no teeth, and rush off 
immediately after to work ; smoke a lot 
in the evening, thereby drugging your 
saliva, and substituting for that fluid a 
copious supply of beer, or, better still, 
spirits and water, and you may be a 
martyr in three weeks.

A SENSIBLE Remark.—Duval, the 
amous Austrian librarian, was once 

consulted upon a subject of which he 
was not wholly the master, by one of 
whose ignorance he was well aware. 
“Ido not know,” was his frank re
sponse. “ Do not know ! ” answered 
the intruder; “the emperor pays you 
for knowing.” “The emperor pays 
me for what I know,” saidDuv.al ; “ if 
he paid me for what I do not know, the 
whole treasury of his kingdom would 
not suffice. ’ ’

Hazell, Watson, and Viney, Printers, London and Aylesbury. ->4-
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^OME y^GAIN !

Happiest day in rude December, 
Fiercely blows the northen blast— 

Day that I shall long remember :
I am going home at last.

After years of weary waiting, 
Wandering in a foreign clime,

Love of home still unabating.
How I long for Christmas time !

Once more in my native village 
Rapidly I take my way ;

All the signs of growth and tillage 
Lie beneath the snow to-day.

Five years since, with measured paces. 
Went I forth the world to roam ; 

Shall I see the same old faces ?
Shall I meet them all at home ?

There’s the church with ivy tower,
Oft I’ve wandered o’er the lea 

With dear Lucy—fairest flower—
She was all the world to me.

Sleeps she now beneath the willow— 
Ne’er did heart more truly love— 

Bends her bright form o’er my pillow, 
Beck’ning me to realms above.

When she died I wandered over 
Plains and mountains far away. 

Thinking all my grief to cover.
But it all comes back to-day—

Back to scenes of native beauty. 
Woodland, vale, and placid lake ; 

Tho’ cast down I’ll do my duty.
Living nobly for her sake.

->4-
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Yonder is the quiet crescent
Where my father’s cottage stands ; 

Leafless are the trees, tho’ pleasant 
Looks the snowclad meadow lands. 

Ah me ! is my father living?
Feeble was he when I left.

Why this solemn, strange misgiving ? 
Am I now of him bereft ?

Here’s the gate, ’tis idly swinging, 
Mem’ry brings back childhood’s 

hours ;
High the lark’s sweet notes were ring

ing
When I left these charming bowers. 

Hush ! I hear a peal of voices !
Do they know I’m home again ?

How my very heart rejoices !
Hark ! they sing some Christmas 

strain !

Thank Heaven ! there’s my dear old 
father.

Sitting near the old case clock ;
On his brow the grey locks gather— 

See, they startle at my knock !
Bless you, father ! bless you, mother !

Are you all alive and well ?
Children, I’m your elder brother. 

Home again in peace to dwell.

Gather round the bright fire burning. 
Deck the walls with holly bright ; 

I’m the prodigal returning.
Let us all rejoice to-night.

I’ve a Christmas song of gladness 
Children, I will teach it you :

Let us banish care and sadness.
And affection’s vows renew.

W. Hoyle.

J^ONALD jl^LAYTON’S ^VllSTAKES,

AND HOW HE JVLeNDED THEM.

By M. A. Paull, Author of “Tim’s Troubles,’’ “Blossom and Blight,” &c., &c.

CHAPTER XIL 
Ten Years After.

WHO’S that fine-looking fellow? Is he, too, one of your ‘local celebri
ties?”’

The speaker and his companion were looking at a large assortment of photo
graphs in one of the New Street shops in the town of Birmingham.

“Indeed he is, and one we feel justly proud of ; that’s Ronald Clayton, and 
I’m glad to say I have the pleasure of owning him for my master—I’m a clerk in 
his office.”

“That Ronald Clayton ? ” said the first speaker. “ Why of course it is ; but he’s 
a handsomer man than I should have expected.”

“ Wherever did you know him, Cousin Frank?” *
“ At school, Charlie. We were both at Mr. Barrett’s ; but I thought Ronald 

Clayton went to the bad years ago ; I can’t surely have dreamt it all. I thought 
he murdered his uncle, old Nick Clayton, in Bradford Street.”

“Ohi but he didn’t though,” said Charlie Wilkes. “ He was had up on suspicion 
it is true, because he had quarrelled with him ; but the real murderer was a man 
who died before the law could seize him, and he had an accomplice who turned 
Queen’s evidence, and got a short term of imprisonment. But my father can tell 
you more particulars about that. I want to tell you what a splendid life he lives 
now. His is the model foundry in the town, with all the new improvements and 
everything. And isn’t he good to his people ? I don’t believe, if we spoke to 
every sixth person we met in this great place about him, that we should hear 
anything but his praises.”
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“ Let’s try, Charlie ; will you bet on that ? ”
I never bet, Cousin Frank ; it’s unmanly. But I should not mind your trying 

I m almost sure I should be proved right,” and the young man laughed merrily.
Why, what has he done so wonderful?” asked Cousin Frank, a colonist from 

Australia, who was by no means uninterested in all this information concerning 
an old schoolfellow.

“You are laughing at me ; it isn’t so easy to tell you in a breath. He is the 
best master and has the best men in all Birmingham, and he manages them 
without an angry word from year’s end to year’s end.”

“ Wonderful ! ” said the colonist, with a slight touch of irony in his voice.
“ Why don’t you call and see him, as you used to know him, and as I am in his 

employ, and then you’ll understand about it better? ”
“ Now, that’s sensible,” said Frank Wilkes, “ I will go. Just you show me the 

way to-morrow morning, when you go to the office. I’ll see for myself this ‘ rara 
avis in terra.’ And now we’ll test the truth of your assertion that every sixth person 
will speak well of your hero. Here goes.” Making towards an old and feeble 
man, a crossing-sweeper, Frank Wilkes asked, “ Do you happen to know a gentle
man called Ronald Clayton : he has a foundry somewhere in Birmingham ? ”

Charlie smilingly awaited the old man’s reply. It came at last, interrupted by 
an asthmatic cough.

“ Know him ? ay, sir ; oi know him and oi bless him, too. Why, oi happen to 
be a kind of special favourite of his’n, sir, because oi work all oi can, though that 
isn t much ; but he hates idleness. Many a time he has helped me along with my 
rent when oi’ve been a bit behind. Nothink is too much trouble to serve a poor 
man with Ronald Clayton.”

“ Thank you, and he lives ? ”
“ He lives in the Moseley Road, sir, but his foundry’s in Bradford Street. Oi 

mind the time when a different man had the place—poor unfortunate Nick 
Clayton, the master’s uncle. But you’ll know the place now : it looks so smart and 
trim—not a bit loike other foundries.”

Putting a sixpence in the old man’s hand the cousins walked on. Frank Wilkes 
next accosted a well-dressed woman.

‘ ‘ Beg your pardon, madam, but can you tell me anything about a Mr. Ronald 
Clayton, an iron-founder ? ”

“ Indeed I can,” she said, pleasantly. “ Do you want his address?”
Thank you, yes. Do you think he would be a person to whom one might go 

in a difficulty and ask for help ? ”
“ If it is a genuine case,” she answered, frankly, “ I am quite sure from all I 

know of his character, he would be certain to relieve any one ; but he hates im
position. He is one of the best men in the world, but he quickly detects fraud. ”

Thanking the lady for her information, they proceeded on their way.
My little lad, ’ said Frank Wilkes to a boy about twelve, who was trudging 

homewards with a cricket ball in his hand, “ do you know any person called 
Ronald Clayton, and what sort of man he is ? ”

“ Do you mean Mr. Clayton, the iron-founder, sir ? ”
“ I expect I do.”
'• Oh. ! I know him,” and the round, rather weary face grew radiant ; “ he comes 

to our school sometimes ; he gave us the wickets and bat and ball—this very ball, 
sir, when we had done extra well for a quarter ; he’s ever so jolly, that’s the sort of 
thing he does ; he says we must work well and play well, and I believe him, sir.”
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Frank Wilkes thanked the child, and then turned to his young relative.
“ That’s not bad, Charlie ; I begin to believe in the genuineness of this man, 

though he is a Brummagem piece of goods. I’ll refresh his memory of me to
morrow, and see how he treats me.”

Next morning, accordingly, the colonist accompanied the clerk to the foundry of 
Clayton & Co., in Bradford Street. But a change had come over the place, and 
spite of the blackness inseparable from iron work, it had grown positively 
cheerful. There was a look of thriving contented industry about it. The large 
house which Nicholas Clayton had occupied was now evidently, at least in part, 
dedicated to business ; but outside the windows of some of the best rooms there 
were plants growing and flowering, which now—for it was the month of August— 
looked their very best.

Through one open window a group of children were to be seen at play ; clean, 
well-fed, well-dressed, happy looking children, whom it was a pleasure to look at.

Charlie Wilkes opened the large front door, and walked to a room on the right, 
over which was inscribed “ Private Office.” He knocked.

“ Who’s there ? ” asked a cheery voice within.
“ I, sir.”
“ Come in, Mr. Wilkes.”
The young man entered. “ Sir, I have brought my cousin from Australia to 

see you ; he knew you M'hen you were boys at school together, and would like to 
speak to you.”

“ Of course we knew each other, only I had forgotten,” said Ronald Clayton, 
rising and coming forward to meet the colonist as he advanced into the room. 
“ Frank Wilkes, I am so glad to see you again. I have often thought Charlie put 
me in mind of somebody in face and surname, and now I know who it was. This 
is kind of you.”

The two men shook hands cordially, while the young clerk, after witnessing 
this very pleasant commencement, went away satisfied. A long talk ensued : 
Ronald Clayton asked many questions about his old schoolfellow’s life in the far 
away land, the “ Greater Britain ” of the southern seas ; and then it was his turn 
to be questioned.

‘‘If you care to see over the foundry I should like to show it to you presently ; 
but first I must tell you that I have had every possible advantage from my good 
old uncle Dr. Stapleton, who has been to me a second father. You know I 
expect,” and here a shade of sorrow passed over his handsome face, “into what 
terrible danger and disgrace and sin my youthful indulgence in drink and bad 
company led me ? ”

“I have heard something of it, but I have heard more of your present goodness,” 
said Frank Wilkes.

“I was mercifully spared from a great deal of what I justly deserved,” said 
Ronald, “though I was innocent of the legal crime. Soon after the trial, my 
mother’s death and the promise I made to her when she was dying, to devote my 
life to the spread of temperance principles, decided me to become an iron-founder 
in Birmingham, and redeem my past, in the same town where it had been so ill- 
spent. I am afraid this rather disappointed my good uncle, whose tastes were by 
no means so practical. However, he took me abroad and showed me the wonders 
and glories of nature and art on the Continent ; then finding my mind still made 
up, and approving my purpose, he let me study my business for a while at Brussels

I
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and at Liege ; then he sent me to Glasgow, and finally accompanied me to America, 
where I stayed at Pittsburgh in the States, that I might have every possible chance 
of understanding the best principles and best modes of carrying on every branch of 
my business successfully. When this course of training was over, and I returned 
to Birmingham, it was to find that this foundry, which had formerly belonged to 
my uncle, was to let. Nothing could have suited me better. My uncle Stapleton 
finding out my wishes, took the premises for me on a very long lease, and left me 
to my devices. He could not endure Birmingham as a residence, so he has settled 
in the Isle of Wight, with an old servant of my parents, who was the good genius 
of my own childhood, Jane Allen by name, for his housekeeper. When he took 
that step I thought it was time for me to settle also, and having made my choice 
of a future wife some time before, I went to the young lady, Winifred Plunt, on 
whom my heart was fixed, and happily found her willing to share my small 
fortune. We married and came home here, where we lived for the first four years. 
Then the business grew so considerably that I felt myself justified in removing 
my home and appropriating part of this house to it. I also began about that time 
to take my workmen as partners.”

“Indeed ! and does that answer?” asked Frank Wilkes, much interested.
“ Perfectly. But first let me explain. I started my business autocratically ;

I made a series of rules, and was quite determined not to employ any one who 
would not abide by them. In the first place, every one of my employes was 
compelled to sign the total abstinence pledge and to keep it. If proved to have 
broken it, I instantly dismissed him ; he signed it as a condition of entering my 
foundry, he must keep his pledge in order to keep in my employ. Swearing and 
betting I positively forbid on my premises. Every one was compelled to pay a fine 
for each of the first six offences in either particular ; for the seventh he lost his 
place, and must either humble himself to re-enter at the lowest scale of wages or 
quit altogether. The fines were appropriated to the sick fund. Every man and 
lad were bound to subscribe to the sick fund, which subscription was somewhat 
higher in amount than it generally is. These were my rules, and they speedily 
weeded out the idle and dissolute men who are the curse of their masters. I could 
depend upon my work, I was not stopped for want of men, and if they were 
few in number, they accomplished a high average of work. At the end of four 
years, as I have said, my business had much increased. I laid before my men the 
scheme of partnership with me. I proposed i^ to them as a matter for reflection, 
but not as a matter I wished to press. Two of the most steady and thoughtful of 
them who had saved a little, at once invested it in the concern. You will laugh, 
perhaps, but I must tell you that the partners m this concern are bound to be 
accredited members of a total abstinence association. Since that time they 
have increased in number yearly, till I have now no less than twelve. All of 
these are, of course, interested as much as I am myself in the character and extent 
of our work. But come, Frank,” said Ronald, “talking is dry work even for a 
temperance man ; let us have a cup of chocolate, and I will introduce you to the 
wife of one of my earliest partners. She is an old and true friend of my own, 
and served me well at a moment of peril in my life ; I can never be too thankful 
to her. She has her old mother living with her, a woman who had hardly a 
moment’s peace in the old sad days of her drunken husband’s life, but who is in a

aven of rest at last, and made much of by all the family.”
So saying, the successful and happy Ronald led the way to the former drawing.
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room of the house, which was furnished as a comfortable parlour, and rang the 
bell.

“Zenobia,” said he, as a comely pleasant-looking young matron answered, 
“ will you have the goodness to get this friend and myself some chocolate?”

“Certainly, sir.” In a few minutes the Eastern Princess re-appeared, laid a 
clean cloth upon the table, placed in the centre a fresh bouquet of scarlet 
geraniums and mignonette, arranged around it cake, biscuits, bread, cheese, and 
a genuine Birmingham pork pie ; and presently brought a tray containing a 
handsome plated jug of delicious chocolate and two beautiful china cups.

“ You fare sumptuously, spite of your abstinence from strong drinks, Mr. 
Clayton,” said Frank Wilkes; “but perhaps I misunderstood you, you re
commend a virtue you do not yourself so rigidly practise : the head partner of the 
firm is perhaps a privileged individual ? ”

“ I think he is,” said Ronald, cheerily ; “ but he would be sorry not to practise 
so good a thing for his own health and comfort and peace of mind as total absti
nence ; ” and he helped his visitor to the appetising viands. After the repast was 
concluded, he showed his guest over his works, where no one could fail to be 
struck with the independent, cheerful, and yet respectful bearing of the men. 
Then he showed two large airy school and club rooms, in the former of which a 
master was employed every morning to teach those lads whose education had 
been deficient, for a couple of hours before their day’s work had exhausted their 
energies. In the large room above, there was a club ever open for those who 
chose to frequent it, with games, papers, and frequent entertainments of an evening 
to amuse them. One night each week a Band of Hope meeting was held, 
managed principally by the youths themselves; on another night an adult 
temperance meeting, on another a singing class, and on Sundays a thriving 
Sabbath school and a popular religious service were held, all managed by a 
committee of the foundry men, some of whom were acceptable preachers.

“You must come home with me to-night and be introduced to my wife and the 
children,” said Ronald, “and to-morrow we go on our annual summer excursion. 
This year we have chosen Kenilworth, and you must accompany us.”

Amongst the “ sunny memories ” of the colonist’s visit to England stands out 
that glorious August day spent amongst the picturesque ruins and lovely woods 
of Kenilworth, with his school-boy friend. Bathed in the golden light of outward 
sunshine, his bright face lit up by the priceless sunbeams of a heart at peace 
toward God and man, here will we, too, enshrine Ronald Clayton in our remem
brance, as he lived in that of Frank Wilkes. The warm summer sun shall 
photograph the group. He stands surrounded by his beloved and happy wife, 
his pretty little children, his venerable uncle. Dr. Stapleton, and worthy Jane, 
who rejoices in her favourite’s prosperity. Beyond these are a knot of honoured 
and honouring townsmen, foremost amongst them the now eminent barrister 
Arthur Hutchinson. The happy Eastern Princess, her honest husband Joe, and 
merry children, are at the right of this pleasant picture, and scattered about 
amongst the trees and the dilapidated glory of ancestral halls, are the earnest 
upright working men, Ronald’s partners and employes, whose lives he has en
nobled by the reflex of his own life, pure, and bright, and true.

The End.
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Ruth is sweeping up the room, 
Kitty tries to stop the broom, 
Fiercely springs and frisks her tail, 
But her efforts nought avail.

Ruth is smiling, glad to see 
Little Kitty in such glee.
For she is so kind to all 
Who beneath her influence fall.

ITTENS.

Kittens always love to play.
Frisk and frolic all the day ;
Little children are the same.
Fond of every merry game.

Let all little girls and boys 
Have their fill of harmless joys.
Soon they’ll change their childhood’s 

ways
For the world’s wild tangled maze.

W. A. Eaton.
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I.—AN ENGIMA.

My first is seen in clear cold water,
My second may be found in daughter, 
My third is in a ray of light.
My fourth is in the darkest night.
My fifth is always in the sea.
My sixth is ever first at tea ; ‘
My next is seen in maid or mother.
My eighth in neither one nor other ; 
My ninth in silence may be heard.
My whole is a familiar word.
I come and make a little stay.
And then I quickly pass away ;
And so do all our earthly joys.
My lovely girls, and bonny boys ;
In weather foggy, wet, or clear.
Let us give our Friend a cheer.
And hope again to see him here.

jABEz Inwards.

2.—Diamond Puzzle.
My first you’ll aways see in the middle 

of a day.
My second is the name of many a 

maiden gay.
My third ’s a royal lady, who on a 

throne doth sit.
My fourth ’s one of the feathered tribe 

mentioned in Holy Writ,
My next ’s a bird which is the prey of 

sportsmen with their guns.
And this a shire of Scotland, through 

which the river Findhorn runs,
My seventh a mode of utterance, should 

be correct and clear.
This is a very happy time which comes 

but once a year,
A county now of England, through 

which flows the river Trent,

This is a king of Salem, who was once 
to Abram sent.

The next upon my list ’s a plant which 
means misanthropy.

And he who curbs his appetite my next 
will never be.

And now before you is a fruit, one of 
the orange kind.

This is a little animal, which in the 
light is blind.

Now with a crooked consonant my little 
puzzle ends.

My total ’s what I wish you one and all, 
my gentle friends.

Frances.
3.—Charade.

My first is in water, but not in ice.
My second ’s not in sago, but ’tis in 

rice.
My third is in iron, but not in brass. 
My fourth is in window', but not in 

glass.
My fifth is in morning, but not in night. 
My sixth ’s not in darkness, but ’tis in 

light.
My seventh is in grass-plot, my eighth in 

lawn.
My whole is used for grinding the com.

Marie,

4.—ARITHMOREM.
10, and Gone out.—A plant.
1,005 —One of the months.
502 and hunt stew.—A feast.
201 and tar.—Northern.
5 and near.—A bird.
2,551 and ea.—A difficulty.
The initials read downwards.
And you will soon find,
A good book on temperance 
They soon bring to mind. Spe.
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ANSWEES TO PUZZLES
ON PAGES 206 AND 207.

I. Penelope. 2. Reflection.
3. a Violet, b Haw-thorn, c Dan de-lion, 

d Prim-rose, e Snow-drop, f Heat-h.
4. Mo-S-es 5. Cat-a-combs.

Fr-A-nk 6. RAVEN
Ab-R-am ALICE
Is-A-ac VIALS
Na-H-um ECLAT

NESTS

Answer to Charade No. 4, October 
No.—We received very few answers in 
rhyme to this charade. The one to which 
Mr. Bell has awarded the prize is the 
following ;—
To answer your little charade, Mr. Bell,
I’m afraid you will think I’ve not done very 

well ;

^HRISTMAS YE.

But the least we can do at all is to try.
And not set things aside with nought but a 

sigh.
The first word which is made of three letters 

can be.
Transposed and beheaded made imto three ;
And tho’ ’tis embosomed within the tall pine.
It can also be found deep down in the mine.
And now for the second word, well, well, what 

can
Be found on the gipsy’s brown face but the tan.
These two little words, much alike in construc

tion.
Form the tartan, the plaid of all the Scotch 

nation.
With pattern distinct for every clan.
It helps in the toilette of every Scotchman,
And now I must close this very short letter.
Only hoping the next time I make rhyme 

’twill be better.
Yours, E. A. Freeman. 

British School, Altrincham.

OT chest- 
n u t s 
from 
the fire, 

Come 
buy 
them 
bonnie 
boys ; 

To-mor- 
ow will be Christ

mas day,
You’ll want some 

cakes and toys.

. To mon-ow will be, 
Christmas day,

A happy day for you 
But I must sell my 

chestnuts out,
For I want dinner too.

I was not always poor -like this ;
I had a happy home 

Before my husband took to drink.
And forced his wife to roam.

But if I sell my chestnuts out,
I’ll put my cares away,

For I must always try to sing 
And smile on Christmas Day.

W. A. Eaton.

yVlAMMA’S pARLING.

Mamma’s little darling,
In his cosy chair.

Cheeks of rosy dimples.
Curls of flaxen hair.

Blue eyes brightly beaming.
Tiny hands and feet—

Charming little rosebud.
In a garden sweet.

Ah! my precious darling.
Thou wilt older grow.

And this world’s temptation 
Soon, too soon may’st know.

Fondest links must sever,
Mamma cannot stay—

Heaven preserve my darling 
When I pass away !

Kiss me, dearest treasure.
Papa soon will come 

With a book of pictures 
And a shining drum.

Sweetest, fairest blossom.
Prettiest child art thou :

All the wealth of England 
Would not buy thee now.

W. Hoyle.
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j^-ALLERYJ^EEP INTO THE j^ICTUF^

OF pACCHUS.

A Series of Teiuperance Readings on “ the Signs of the limes f 
By T. II. Evans, Author of “ Nancy Nathan’s Nosegay,” &c.

No. 12.— “The Fountain.”
When I passed agin palace one day, 
called “The Fountain,” I thought to 
myself—if home, which is the fountain 
head of all influence, good or bad, gave 
forth only pure streams of mental and 
social attraction, how immensely it 
would strengthen the hands of those who 
are labouring in our Bands of Hope.

There is every reason to fear that 
both drinking and smoking fare prac
tised to a serious extent amongst certain 
classes of our juvenile population. 
These topers in the bud, these miniature 
aspirants for all the shame and dis
honour belonging to inebriety, may be 
seen in the lanes and bye-ways on a 
Sunday, smoking, and in certain 
neighbourhoods every evening in the 
week, in our tobacco shops, in the club, 
or concert rooms of our public-houses, 
gradually unfitting themselves, both 
mentally and physically, for every good

and useful position in life. To what 
cause can we attribute such censurable 
precocity ? There is something wrong 
at the fountain head, which is Home. 
Public-house signs being my theme, my 
remarks have naturally been levelled 
for the most part against the evil in
fluence exerted by those public and 
attractive depots licensed for the sale of 
this agency for evil ; but do not mis
understand me ; our Private houses, 
and not our public-house, are the great- ■ 
est strongholds of Bacchus. Our 
gilded gin-palaces are but the over-ripe 
fruit (ripe to rottenness) of that “ Upas 
Tree,” the seeds of which are planted at 
home. Deep down under the family 
hearthstone are the roots of this great 
tree that men call Dninkenness, and 
the moderate drinking practised in the 
quiet seclusion of the family circle, as 
part and parcel of the fireside joys of
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home-life, is the tiny and unsuspected 
seed from whence this mammoth 
monstrosity has sprung. It towers up 
far beyond the quiet sphere that gave 
it birth, branching out into every room 
in the house,'insidiously entwining itself 
with every habit and custom of our lives: 
onward it goes, till at last, bursting 
through the roof of domestic privacy, it 
blossoms out in the public highway into 
new forms of danger and temptation, 
that eventuate in fruit of the most 
deadly yet captivating kind, such as 
luncheon-bars, music-halls, gin-palaces, 
pleasure-gardens, skating-rinks, etc., 
each season developing some new 
form of alcoholic allurement to ensnare 
the people. All the numberless phases 
of every-day life in the outer world 
are but so many streams that may, 
through many subtle and intricate wind
ings, be traced back to this one source 
—Home ! Let me see your home and 
I’ll tell you what you are. Parents, 
do not expect more from your offspring 
than you are able to perform yourselves, 

“ If I caught a boy of mine smoking 
I’d thrash him !” said a sturdy mechanic 
once in my hearing, and he puffed the 
smoke from his mouth with all the 
virtuous indignation imaginable. “ Why 
would you thrash him?” said I, fol
lowing the question by relating the 
street incident of a gentleman with a 
cigar in his mouth, pointing out to his 
son a group of boys whom he saw 
smoking, remarking that it was very 
wrong for lads like that to smoke. To 
which the little fellow innocently re
plied, “ If it’s wrong forto smoke, 
isn’t it worse for a man, father ? ” Of

course it is. If with our judgment and 
superior knowledge we do not know 
better, what can we expect from the 
inexperience of mere lads ? They 
commence the habit in thoughtless 
imitation of those who are older than 
themselves, and who ought therefore to 
be commensurately Aviser, but length of 
y{ears) is not always an indication of 
wisdom ; the jackass is a proof of that. 
Even as the future possibilities of a 
great tree lie mysteriously folded away 
within the narrow confines of a tiny 
seed, so, in like manner, all great truths 
lie in a small compass, the whole ques
tion of how to deliver our beloved 
country from this great curse has a 
nut-shell for its hiding place. Train up 
the young in the path of Total Ab
stinence, and for their sake, if not for 
our own, let us walk the same pleasant 
road ourselves. Then would these 
pest-houses that disgrace our public 
thoroughfares gradually die out, and 
become things of the past. There may 
be some antiquarian in the happy future 
we are labouring to hasten who may 
have a hobby for collecting together all 
the old wooden pictorial advertisements 
of the Demon Drink from the well- 
merited old lumber regions of obscurity, 
to which the spirit of progress and tem
perance has consigned them, and 
arranging on the walls of his strange 
museum, a weather-beaten and storm- 
battered variety of these time-worn 
links of a disreputable past, may invite 
the world to take a glimpse of a dark 
and drink-cursed age, by having a Peep 
into the Picture Gallery of Bacchus.

p. "^ORD TO THE jSoYS.

Boys, did you ever think that this world, with all its wealth and woe, with all its 
mines and mountains, oceans, seas, and rivers, with all its shipping, its steam
boats, railroads, and magnetic telegraphs, with all itsmillions of groping men, and 
all the science and progress of ages—will soon be given over to the boys of the 
present ages—boys like you ? Believe it, and look abroad upon your inheritance, 
and get ready to enter upon its possession. The presidents, kings, governors, 
statèsmen, philosophers, ministers, teachers, men of the future—are all boys now.

■>#
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Band of Hope Management. 
—Eleventh Paper.—Conclusion, 
—We have endeavoured to set forth 
the duties of speakers—the importance 
of suitable recitations, dialogues, and 
proper rendering of the same—the 
necessity of flowing melody and sound 
sentiment in our music, and the advan
tage of part-singing, etc. Reference 
was made to entertainments, lectures, 
dissolving views, public meetings, 
publication departments, summer 
demonstrations, winter work, hin
drances, etc. One of the most impor
tant features, however, remains yet to 
be noticed, and that is the Secretary. 
The secretary should be the very life 
and soul of the society ; he should 
love the work intensely, and be ever 
ready to lead on the committee like a 
gallant captain leading his soldiers to 
battle. When the committee witness 
the vigour and enthusiasm of a good 
secretary, they are filled with fresh hope 
and zeal, and take pleasure in working 
with one so devoted to the cause. A 
good secretary will let his zeal be 
directed by wisdom ; there will be 
method and system in his arrangements. 
He will take care to prepare his 
programme before the meeting begins. 
He will direct the chairman to open 
and close punctually. He will be most 
anxious to promote correct reciting and 
singing, to throw a ray of geniality and 
good humour into each meeting, and 
at the same time, by encouraging 
prayer and praise, to acknowledge the 
Source from whom all blessings flow.

Hibernian Band of Hope 
Union.—A large and influential con

ference of Sunday-school teachers was 
held in connection with the above 
Union, in the Exhibition Palace, 
Dublin, on Friday, Oct. 19th. The con
ference assembled at 3 p.m. Papers 
were read on the following subjects :— 
“ The Position and Prospects of the 
Band of Hope Movement,” by Mr. 
W. Carty, Hon. Sec. of the Union. 
“ What are the Benefits resulting from 
the Establishment of Bands of Hope in 
connection with Sunday-schools?” by 
Rev. Dr. Wylie. ‘‘How can Bands 
of Hope be made more Productive of 
Good to the Christian Church?” by 
Mr. G. Foley, B.L. “Personal Re
sponsibility of Sunday-school Teachers 
in Relation to the Band of Hope 
Movement,” by Rev. R. M’Cheyne 
Edgar. These papers were warmly 
discussed, and doubtless will result in 
much good to the movement. We 
regard Sunday-school Teachers’ Confer
ences as most valuable aids in the exten
sion of our movement, and trust that 
this noble example of our Hibernian 
friends will soon be followed by Band of 
Hope Unions all over the kingdom.

Macclesfield Band of Hope 
Union.—The annual conference of 
workers was held in the large school, 
Roe Street, on Saturday, Oct. 27th. 
The chair was taken by W. O. Nichol
son, Esq. Addresses were delivered 
by Rev. J. Ashton and Messrs. St. Clair, 
Thorp, and Eaton. A paper was read 
by Mr. W. Hoyle on Band of Hope 
Management, which was afterwards 
discussed by the members. A good 
effort is being made to revive the work, 
to which we wish all success.
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Pay,jwHRISTMAS

Come, welcome happy Christmas-tide, 
With all thy festive glee !

Let joyous notes inspire each tongue 
With sweetest minstrelsy.

The merry bells shall sweetly chime, 
And bid each heart be gay ;

With fond delight we’ll greet old 
friends

On good old Christmas Day.

We’ll cluster round the glowing hearth, 
And bid our sorrow's flee ;

And join the game by turns about,
A gladsome sight to see.

The blushing maid and aged sire 
The kiss of love shall pay,

Beneath the pearly mistletoe,
On good old Christmas Day.

We love the good old Christmas-tide ;
It makes the heart content.

And brings to mind the days of youth. 
When happy days were spent.

The merrj laugh comes pealing out 
Upon the scene so gay,

And fills with joy the saddest heart 
On good old Cliristmas Day.

And while we shake the festal board, 
And loud our carols sing.

Oh, think how many homeless hearts 
With bitter anguish w'ring !

Then may w'e give the poor a thought. 
And help to make them gay.

That rich and poor may greet and 
bless

The good old Christmas Day.
W. P. W. Buxton.

7 HE j^LOSING pEAR.
Back to eternity,

Flying fast ;
Seeking fraternity 

With the past ;
Time is deceiving us.

Are not we blind ?
The Old \ ear is leaving us 

Wondering behind.

And we seem not to care for 
The years rolling by :

“Ye have no time to spare for 
Sin,” is their cry.

The leaves have turned sear 
And gone to their source ;

And shortly the year 
Will finish its course.

While it hath been with us , 
While it hath run,

What hath it seen of us ?
What have we done ?

Have we abused it ?
Thrown it away ?

Improved, or misused it ?
What will it say ?

When at the judgment 
It will appear,

And read from its record 
Our deeds while ’twas here, 

IIow will its history 
Sound in our ears ?

Well might the mystery 
Fill us with fears !

Have we been striving 
To help on the right,

And ever deriving
From Jesus our might? 

Constantly, carefully 
Shunning all ill.

Earnestly, prayerfully 
Doing God’s will ?

Or, have we wandered 
In sin’s pleasant bowers.

And wilfully squandered 
Life’s golden hours ?

Whate’er our condition.
We all may confess.

And humbly petition 
The Father to bless—

On all our past failings 
In mercy to look.

Before the year closes 
And seals up its book.

David Lawton.

■>#
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PRICE ONE SHILLING ; post free, safely packed on roUer, Is. 2d. ; or 98. per dozen 
for orders of not less than 12 copies, post free 9s. 7d. ^

A superior copy on stiff cardboard, price 28. 6d. each.

ONWARD PLEDGE CARD,
(Greatly emproved. Size 24 x 18iii.

PRICE ONE SHILLING ; post free, safely packed on roller. Is. 2d. ; or 9s. per dozen 
for orders of not less than 12 copies, post free 9s. 7d. ’

THE ONWARD PLEDGE BOOK.
Emblematical Design, containing 30 Pledges and counterfoil, 6d., post free 7d • 

70 Pledges, Is. ; 150 Pledges, 2s., post free. The large size very suitable for Societies! ’

HOYLE’S MUSIC BOOK,
Containing four-part Music for “ Hymns and Songs.” Enlarged edition. Old notation. 
Oloth, 28. 0d_, or in two parts, paper cover, lOd. each. All post free. Tonic Sol-fa, cloth, 
is. bd., post free; or in two parts, paper cover, 7d. each; post free, 8d.

HOYLE’S HYMNS AND SONGS,
For Bands of Hope and Temperance Societies. Enlarged edition. Contains 186 pieces. 

Price Ijd., or 9s. per 100. Specimen copy by post, 2d. ; in cloth, 3d., or 188. per 100.

HOYLE’S BAND OP HOPE MELODIST. ~
New and revised edition. Id., or 6s. per 100. Specimen copy by post, Hd. In clofch 2d

or 12s. per 100. " ’ ’’

MOTTO FLAGS AND BANNERS.
Displaying Temperance and School Mottoes, for use at demonstrations and other Ifestive 

gatherings, also suitable for decorative purposes.
One h^dred different Mottoes, aU distinct, suggestive, and appropriate, printed im with 
fast colours, rendering them far superior to painted ones, as they can be washed without 
mjury.—List of prices, mottoes, &c., post free.

Published by the Lancashire and Cheshire Band of Hope Union,
Teems—Strictly Cash with Oedee. Carriage or postage not paid except when 

stated. Postage stamps not taken in payment for amounts over 2s. 6d. All communiciations 
to be addressed to Geo. bcAEE Hall, Secretary, Lancashire and Cheshire Band of Hone 
Lnion, 18 Mou^ ^reet, Peter Street, Manchester. Cheques and Fast Office Orders mmst be 
made payable to T. E. Hallswobth, Hon. Sec.

N

Agents for the Union’s Publications:
London: S. W. PARTRIDGE & CO., 9, Paternoster Row; 

Manchester: JOHN HEYWOOD, 141 and 143, Deansgate.

—All the Publications can be ordered through any Bookseller in the Eangdeom.










